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Summary

Background
Self-harm (SH) accounts for over 5% of the workload of emergency ambulance
services and therefore paramedics are often the first health professional in contact
with people who SH. This study aimed to explore paramedics’ perceptions of caring
for those who self-harm in order to inform education policy and practice.
Methods
A systematic review of quantitative literature and metasynthesis of the qualitative
literature were conducted and informed the study proper, which took place between
2014–2016 in one UK ambulance service covering a population of three million
people. Semi structured interviews were conducted, purposively sampling
paramedics until saturation was reached. Interviews were recorded, transcribed
verbatim, and coded through open, axial and selective levels of coding, identifying
the Basic Social Process (BSP) and developing a Grounded Theory. A second
researcher (SH) independently reviewed early results, which were also memberchecked with participants.
Results
Eleven paramedics were interviewed. The following six categories emerged:
Context; Judgements and values; Isolation and system failure; Managing risk;
Competence at the boundary of mental and physical health needs; Professional,
legal and ethical tensions. The BSP decision making in a context of risk was
identified. The final Grounded Theory that emerged was one of ‘Wicked Complexity
of paramedic care for people who SH, which includes usual factors such as tiredness
and frequent callers, heightened factors including lack of support and pathways, and
factors specific to SH such assessing mental health and suicide risk.
Conclusions
The study reported in this thesis builds on a very small body of literature to have
explored paramedic care for people who SH and has found that this care interaction
provides uniquely complex challenges. The multiple influences within the categories
defined in this study need considering conjointly when making improvements to
care.
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Definitions/terminology
There are many terms used throughout this thesis. These are explained in the
following text:
Accident and Emergency

Also known as Emergency Department (ED)
emergency room (ER), emergency ward (EW) or
casualty department, this is a medical treatment facility
specializing in emergency medicine and the acute care
of patients who present without prior appointment

Acute Myocardial Infarction Sometimes called a heart attack. The term "myocardial
infarction" focuses on the heart muscle, which is called
the myocardium, and the changes that occur in it due
to the sudden deprivation of circulating blood
Ambulance Trust

There are ten regional ambulance trusts in the NHS in
England and Wales responsible for providing
Emergency and Urgent care and transportation

Approved Mental Health

A person who is warranted or authorised to make

Professional

certain legal decisions and applications under
the Mental Health Act 1983. These can include
doctors, social workers, psychiatric nurses and
occupational therapists

British Paramedic

A professional association to represent the paramedic

Association

profession and undertake the self-regulation of
paramedic standards and education required by the
HPC. In 2009 its name was changed to the College of
Paramedics. This reflected the association's ambitions
to be not only the professional voice of pre-hospital
ambulance clinicians, but also the driving authority for
increasing sections of pre-hospital clinical care
education, training, proficiency and continuous
professional development
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British Sociological

A scholarly and professional society for sociologists in

Association

the United Kingdom founded in 1951. It publishes the
academic journals Sociology, Work, Employment and
Society and Cultural Sociology (with SAGE
Publications) as well as its membership
newsletter Network and a monthly eNewsletter.

College of Paramedics

The recognised professional body for paramedics in
the United Kingdom. The role of the College is to
promote and develop the paramedic profession across
England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland.

Care pathway

A planned, coordinated and multidisciplinary practice.
This can span across different health and social care
sectors, as well as the statutory, voluntary and private
sectors.

Clinical Contact Centre

Coordinates and responds mobile health care

(Wales)

resources, providing telephone triage, advice, and
facilitating an online health care resource. The services
provided include access to nurse telephone triage,
health information or advice, online health
information, resources and advice, out of hours call
handling where commissioned, emergency ambulance
services, non-emergency transportation planning and
control and dental help line. Formerly known as
Ambulance Control, Ambulance Services in England
use the term Emergency Operations Centre

Department of Health and

Formally created in 1988 as the Department of Health

Social Care

(DoH) and responsible for strategic leadership and
funding for both health and social care in England.
After the 2018 British cabinet reshuffle, the
department was renamed the Department of Health and
Social Care. It oversees the English National Health
Service (NHS). The Department is led by the Secretary
of State for Health and Social Care with two Ministers
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of State and three Parliamentary Under-Secretaries of
State.
Emergency Department

Also known as an accident & emergency
department (A&E), emergency room (ER), emergency
ward (EW) or casualty department, is a medical
treatment facility specializing in emergency medicine,
the acute care of patients who present without prior
appointment; either by their own means or by that of
an ambulance. The emergency department is usually
found in a hospital or other primary care centre.

Evolved Grounded Theory

A term to describe the spiral of methodological

Methodology (EGT)

development and revision of the original methodology
of Grounded Theory introduced by Strauss and Corbin.
EGT follows a constructivist perspective and positions
the researcher as the author of a reconstruction of
experience and meaning.

Emergency Medical

This term refers to the treatment and transport of

Services

people in crisis health situations that may be life
threatening. EMS are staffed by trained medical
professionals, called Emergency Medical Technicians,
trained in a limited scope of acute pre hospital care
practices, and paramedics who deliver advanced care,
and are increasingly becoming registered health
professionals internationally

Emergency Operations

Also known as Ambulance Control or Clinical Contact

Centre

Centre. An emergency operations centre (EOC) is a
central command and control facility responsible for
EMS and Ambulance Services

Emergency Medical

Clinicians trained to respond quickly to emergency

Technician

situations regarding medical issues, traumatic injuries
and accidents. Most commonly found working
in ambulances, but should not be confused with
"ambulance drivers" or "ambulance attendants" –
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ambulance staff who in the past were not trained in
emergency care or driving. EMTs operate under a
limited scope of practice.
General Practitioner

A medical doctor based in the community who treats
patients with minor or chronic illnesses and refers
those with serious conditions to a hospital.

Grounded Theory

Grounded theory is an inductive, theory discovery
methodology that allows the researcher to develop a
theoretical account of the general features of a topic
while simultaneously grounding the account in
empirical observations or data

Health and Care Professions

The regulatory body for allied health professions

Council

including paramedics

Helicopter Emergency

A helicopter or, less commonly, a fixed wing aircraft,

Medical Service

used to evacuate a person who requires
immediate medical attention that cannot be provided
on site

Joint Royal Colleges

A committee which develops evidence based clinical

Ambulance Liaison

guidelines for UK ambulance services

Committee
Mental Health Act (1983)

An Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom
which applies to people in England and Wales. It
covers the reception, care and treatment of mentally
disordered persons, the management of their property
and other related matters.

Mental Capacities Act

An Act of the Parliament of the United Kingdom

(2005)

designed to protect and empower people who may lack
the mental capacity to make their own decisions about
their care and treatment. It applies to people aged 16
and over.

National Health Service

The publicly funded national healthcare system for
England and one of the four National Health Services
for each constituent country of the United Kingdom.
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National Health Service

The NHS training body in the 1980s-90s

Training Directorate

National Institute for Health

Provides UK national guidance and advice to improve

and Care Excellence

health and social care

National Institute for Health

Funded through the Department of Health to improve

Research (NIHR)

the health and wealth of the nation through research. It
provides support for applied health research focused
on the needs of patients and the public. Since its
establishment in April 2006, the NIHR has
transformed research in the NHS.

National Institute for Social

The research and development arm of Welsh

Care and Health Research

Government in the early 2000s which set policy and

(Re-named Health and Care

provided an infrastructure to support the governance

Research Wales)

and delivery of research within NHS Wales

National Service

A series of condition specific frameworks for quality

Framework

improvement and fair access introduced into the UK
NHS in the1980-1990s

Non-Suicidal Self-Injury

Direct, deliberate destruction of one’s own body tissue

(NSSI)

in the absence of intent to die. These features
distinguish it from behaviour whose harmful
consequences are unintended (e.g., lung cancer from
smoking), and from suicidal behaviour whose
prevalence, correlates, course, and response to
treatment differ. Culturally sanctioned bodily
modification, such as tattooing or body piercing, is not
classified as NSSI. (Nock 2009 p.3)

Paramedic

Provides specialist care and treatment to patients who
are either acutely ill or injured. They can administer an
advanced range of drugs and carry out certain surgical
techniques. Paramedics are increasingly becoming
registered health professionals across the world
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Parasuicide

An act with non-fatal outcome, in which an individual
deliberately initiates a non-habitual behaviour that,
without intervention from others, will cause self-harm,
or deliberately ingests a substance in excess of the
prescribed or generally recognised therapeutic dosage
and which is aimed at realising changes which the
subject desired via the actual or expected physical
consequences (Kerkhof et al, 1994)

Parity of Esteem

A principle enshrined in law, which seeks to value
mental health equally with physical health.

Royal College of

The professional body responsible for education and

Psychiatrists

training, and setting and raising standards in psychiatry

Shared Decision Making

Is when health professionals and patients work
together on care or treatment options, fully exploring
their risks and benefits and putting people at the centre
of decisions about their own treatment and care.

Self Harm

The intentional act of self-poisoning or self-injury
irrespective of the type of motivation or degree of
suicidal intent. Thus it includes suicide attempts as
well as acts where little or no suicidal intent is
involved (e.g. where people harm themselves to reduce
internal tension, distract themselves from intolerable
situations, as a form of interpersonal communication
of distress or other difficult feelings, or to punish
themselves.
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Chapter One - Introduction
Paramedics are registered health professionals specialising in emergency and
prehospital care, but whilst paramedic practice has traditionally been developed for
those presenting with life threatening emergencies such as serious trauma and acute
medical emergencies (Lendrum et al 2000), the role of the paramedic is changing and
increasingly involves assessing and managing people with non-life-threatening
emergencies and mental health problems. People presenting with mental health
problems can account for up to 10.7% of 999 calls to ambulance services, and of
these 53% relate to self-harm (SH) (Shaban 2005a, INVENT 2013), representing a
significant patient group, which will require appropriate care and management.
Despite this, patients who SH report low levels of satisfaction with the care they
receive from clinical staff in general (Warm, Murray, & Fox 2002), with some citing
negative and hostile reactions from ambulance staff (Mental Health Foundation
2006). Whilst this situation may be disappointing to clinicians, ambulance services
and patients, such substandard care may have significant implications for the patient,
as the Royal College of Psychiatrists (RCPsych 2010) advises that the care patients
receive at their first contact with a health professional may determine the quality and
continuity of care they receive from then on, encourage further willingness to seek
help when needed, improve quality of life and contribute to overcoming the Selfharming behaviour.

Paramedics report being ill-prepared for dealing with such patients presenting with
mental health problems and that there are limited services available for those at risk
following SH (Shaban 2005a). SH may therefore be a challenging presentation for
paramedics, yet their views on how they respond to patients presenting with SH have
not been comprehensively examined. This thesis uses Evolved Grounded Theory
Methodology (EGTM) to explore this area of patient care from the point of view of
paramedics working in an emergency ambulance service.

Research aims and objectives
Aim: To explore paramedics’ perceptions of caring for those who SH in order to
inform education policy and practice.
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Objective 1. To reveal paramedics’ perceptions of caring for those who SH
Objective 2: To develop a theory on paramedics’ perceptions of caring for SH

Background
Definition of Self Harm
SH has been defined by the Royal College of Psychiatrists as an:
“intentional act of self-poisoning or self-injury irrespective of the type of
motivation or degree of suicidal intent. Thus it includes suicide attempts as
well as acts where little or no suicidal intent is involved (e.g. where people
harm themselves to reduce internal tension, distract themselves from
intolerable situations, as a form of interpersonal communication of distress
or other difficult feelings, or to punish themselves.” (RCPsych 2010)
The RCPsych (2010) definition has been adopted for this study as it is a standard
definition used in UK SH policy and guidelines, such as those produced by NICE
(2004). The RCPsych (2010) definition also covers the wide range of clinical
presentations of SH paramedics may encounter, along with the breadth of severity of
SH, as it refers to those on the suicidal continuum ranging from high suicidal intent,
through to acts that are aimed at coping with overwhelming feelings or may be more
habitual. Defining SH is however not straightforward as there are various types of
SH, different motives and meanings for individuals, and different contexts in which
SH occurs. These issues will be of importance to paramedics as they can encounter a
whole range of different types of SH, and motives for SH and experience the various
contexts within which this occurs. There are a variety of terms used to describe
behaviours that involve an individual inflicting harm on themselves. These include
self-harm, self-injurious behaviour, self-mutilation, parasuicide, self-abuse and nonsuicidal self-injury (NSSI). One area of considerable debate around the definition of
SH is the presence of suicidal intent. A definitive discussion of this debate is beyond
the scope of this thesis; however, it is important to recognise the background to areas
of challenge and relationship with suicidal intent, as these will impact on decision
making and perceptions of paramedic care for people who SH. It is important to note
that when paramedics are responding to people who SH they may not necessarily be
able to identify if there is suicidal intent or not.
Non-suicidal self-injury (NSSI) can be thought of as a sub-group of SH, and has been
defined as:
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“direct, deliberate destruction of one’s own body tissue in the absence of
intent to die. These features distinguish it from behavior whose harmful
consequences are unintended (e.g., lung cancer from smoking), and from
suicidal behavior whose prevalence, correlates, course, and response to
treatment differ. Culturally sanctioned bodily modification, such as tattooing
or body piercing, is not classified as NSSI”. (Nock 2009 p.3)
Despite the prevalence of NSSI, little is known about why people engage in this
behaviour. Nock (2007) presented a theoretical model of the development and
maintenance of NSSI, and rather than a symptom of mental disorder, suggested that
NSSI can be conceptualized as a harmful behaviour that can serve several
intrapersonal (e.g. affect regulation) and interpersonal (e.g. help-seeking) functions.
The definition by Nock (2007) differs from the RCPsych (2010) definition, which
includes individuals in whom there may be suicidal intent. Nock (2007) also fails to
reflect the details of motivations and behaviours involved with SH that are
acknowledged in RCPsych (2010); namely behaviours aimed at reducing internal
tension, distracting themselves from intolerable situations, or as a form of
interpersonal communication of distress or other difficult feelings, or to punish
themselves. The RCPsych (2010) definition therefore reflects the communicative and
help seeking behaviours of SH, which is important for this study as paramedics may
be some of the early participants in this communication and are often the first health
professionals in contact following SH.

In 1986, the World Health Organisation (WHO) adopted the term parasuicide which
is defined as:
“An act with non-fatal outcome, in which an individual deliberately initiates
a non-habitual behaviour that, without intervention from others, will cause
self-harm, or deliberately ingests a substance in excess of the prescribed or
generally recognised therapeutic dosage and which is aimed at realising
changes which the subject desired via the actual or expected physical
consequences” (Kerkhof et al, 1994)
This definition differs in many ways to the RCPsych (2010) definition and, as with
Nock (2007), whilst it does not exclude the motivation of suicide, it is not
specifically mentioned. Linguistic challenges also exist with the prefix para, and its
failure to fully clarify or show the magnitude or nature of the act of SH (De Leo et al
2004), and parasuicide has been replaced with terms such as suicide attempt and non-
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fatal suicidal behaviour (Gandhi et al 2016). One can also appreciate how such
classification presents challenges, as clinically qualifying the intent to die is not
always feasible.

Gandhi et al (2016) reviewed definitions of various forms of self-directed violent
behaviours in India, comparing the usage of these definitions with the usage by
World Health Organisation. They suggested that there is an international lack of
consensus over the use of various forms of self-directed violent behaviours, and that
most terms and definitions used are culturally informed, contextually relevant,
evolve over time and, therefore, make the presentation of concrete guidelines
difficult. The RCPsych (2010) however is the most robust definition for the purposes
of this study, as it is one which is commonly used in the UK and culturally informed,
it is the definition used in the NICE (2004) guidelines on SH care, and therefore
appropriate within the context of this study. The RCPsych (2010) reflects the context
in which the study took place, and refers to those who SH on the suicidal continuum
ranging from high suicidal intent, through to acts that are aimed at coping with
overwhelming feelings or more habitual behaviours.

Forms that Self-Harm can take:
Methods of SH can include burning, hanging, strangulation, scratching, banging or
hitting body parts, and mutilation of parts of the body or interfering with wound
healing. It may also involve other behaviours such as disembowelment, eye
enucleation, degloving, amputation, castration, ingesting substances, inserting or
removing objects through orifices or wounds, serious tampering with medical
interventions, jumping from high places, asphyxiation, head banging, bone breaking,
striking of self, and lack of self-care that results in a medical crisis (Fagan et al.
2010, Lanes 2009).

A person's choice of a SH is not necessarily static and people often switch from
cutting to self–poisoning, for example (Owens et al 2015). The most common form
of SH is cutting, and with a variety of implements and degrees of severity (RCPsych
2010). Cutting may also be more habitual and repetitively carried out over multiple
occasions than other forms of SH (Lilley et al 2008, Evren et al 2010, Lanes 2009).
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However, Doshi et al (2005) found that in terms of presentation to ED, the most
common method of SH was poisoning (68%), followed by cutting or piercing (20%).
Unlike cutting, poisoning may be more influenced by the environment in which the
patient is, as substances used to self-poison reflect trends in prescribing. In the UK,
non-opiate analgesics such as paracetamol are the most widely used for SH, whereas
in developing countries, organophosphates, other pesticides and naturally occurring
poisons are often used, especially in rural areas (Hawton et al 2007). Self-poisoning
also has other added dangers linked to the context of the SH; for instance, heavy
drinking often precedes overdose, which increases the potential for further harm due
to unpredictable interactions with alcohol and poisoning agents used in SH, (Hawton
et al 2007) or indeed any prescription drugs the individual may also be taking
resulting in increased harm to the person.

The method of SH may well influence paramedics’ perceptions of care for people
who SH, but irrespective of this, all methods of SH are associated with future risk of
suicide, including self-cutting, which incurs no less of a risk than other methods
(Bergen et al 2012, Cooper et al 2005, Hawton et al 2012). Patients who SH
therefore need an emergency response from Ambulance Services and appropriate and
urgent assessment and attention in hospital.

Epidemiology of Self Harm
SH is one of the five top causes of acute hospital admissions (RCPsych 2010),
accounting for approximately 200,000 hospital attendances annually in England and
Wales (Chan et al 2016). Hospital admissions due to SH rose from 91,341 in
September 2005–August 2006 to 112,096 in September 2014–August 2015 (HSCIC
2015). These figures relate to demand for hospital services in England and Wales,
with a population of approximately 60 million. From an ambulance service
perspective, Duncan et al (2017) found that during 2011, there were 9,014 calls
attended by the Scottish Ambulance Service (SAS), which serves a population of
approximately 6 million; up to half of patients attended by SAS made at least one
repeat call. Paramedics are therefore likely to encounter significant numbers of
people who SH, many of whom present repeatedly, and it is therefore important to
understand this care interaction.
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Despite the significant number of people who SH presenting to ambulance services,
most people who SH hide the fact, with reports of up to 84% hiding it from their
family, and only 12.5% reporting their first act of SH to others (SANE 2017).
Indeed, findings from population-based studies indicate that only 10-20% of those
who engage in SH present to hospital (Pages et al. 2004, Ystgaard et al. 2003, Doyle
et al 2015). This has led to suggestions that there is a hidden population of distressed
individuals, including some that may have serious mental health problems (Ystgaard,
et al 2008). The true scale is estimated to be 1 in 130 people, as many make efforts to
avoid A&E because of the unsympathetic response they expect there (MIND 2004).
This hidden population poses potential problems for patients, carers and providers of
services, resulting in few opportunities to intervene and support patients following
SH. Given the significant risk of suicide and health damaging effects of SH, it is
important to understand any barriers and opportunities in care, especially in those in
early contact with people who SH (RCPsych 2010) such as paramedics.

People who SH tend to experience multiple difficulties, both psychological and
social in nature (Haw & Hawton 2008, Hume & Platt 2007). Psychiatric illnesses,
including depression, bipolar disorder, alcohol abuse, anxiety disorders, eating
disorders, schizophrenia and substance abuse are common in people who SH, and
McManus et al (2009) found the rate of a diagnosed mental illness of those who have
died by suicide to be more than 80%. In another study involving 1108 patients
presenting for SH at general hospitals, alcohol or drug misuse was identified in 32%,
a severe mental illness in 7%, depression in 29%; anxiety/stress-related disorders in
13%, and a further 4% were diagnosed with personality disorders (Dickson et al,
2009). Caring for people who SH therefore involves the need for understanding and
assessment for a complex range of mental health and psychosocial problems, and this
is made more challenging, because while SH may not always indicate a severe
mental health condition, the person may be experiencing a period of ‘transient
distress’ (Hawton et al 2006 a).

People of all ages and from all social and cultural backgrounds may SH, however
some groups are especially vulnerable (RCPsych 2010). SH occurs across the
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lifespan, but young people have disproportionately higher rates of SH (Fliege et al
2009). SH often starts in early adolescence, then increases between ages 16 to 25, but
is rare in those under 12 (Skegg 2005). Adolescent females are the group with the
highest incidence of SH; (Figure 1) demonstrates the high rates of SH in adolescents.

Fig 1. Incidence of SH per 100,000 in UK population by age and gender 19962005 (Hawton 2007 p.565)
Problems with schoolwork, friends, girlfriends/boyfriends, alcohol and drug use, and
bullying are some of the psychosocial factors shown to have an impact on the risk of
SH in this age range (de Kloet et al 2011). There is a higher than average incidence
of SH among prisoners, armed forces veterans, asylum seekers, those bereaved by
suicide, and some cultural minority groups (RCPsych 2010). It is highest in lower
socioeconomic status individuals, and in urban areas characterized by socioeconomic
deprivation, overcrowding and poor social integration (Hawton et al 2003). Single
and divorced individuals are more at risk than those in other marital categories, and
there is a strong link with alcohol abuse (Haw et al 2005). Unemployment markedly
increases the risk of self-poisoning, being particularly high in those who are longterm unemployed. Platt et al (2005), however, argue that this is mediated by the
effects of unemployment on mental health, by poverty and deprivation, and often this
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association reflects the fact that individuals with poor mental health, and at greater
risk of SH, are more likely to become unemployed.

Whilst many people who SH have psychiatric disorders (Haw et al 2001) such as
anxiety, and depression (Fliege et al 2009), Lanes (2009) recognises that factors in
life histories of individuals increase the likelihood of engaging in SH behaviour and
suicide attempts. These include: abuse and neglect during childhood, brain injury,
lack of formal education, and mental illness (mood disorder or personality disorder).
Sexual abuse and family dysfunction have also been found to be prevalent amongst
those who SH (Klonsky et al 2007, Skegg 2005, Fliege et al 2009).

Relationship between Self Harm and suicide
In the UK, suicide is the third largest contributor to premature mortality (after heart
disease and cancer) (World Health Organization, 2000). In 2014 there were 6,581
recorded cases of suicide in the UK and Republic of Ireland (Samaritans 2016). It is
important however to note that these figures may not represent the true scale. Suicide
statistics in England and Wales are derived from death certificates issued after
coroners’ inquests into unnatural or unexpected deaths. It has long been recognised
that death certificate data are imperfect (Adelstein 1975), and most deaths given open
verdicts are likely to be suicides (Linsley 2001). Narrative verdicts can be used by a
coroner or jury instead of a short form verdict to express their conclusions as to the
cause of death following an inquest (ONS 2011).

SH is a complex phenomenon and has been suggested to lie on a continuum of
suicide that ranges from ideas, to SH, and finally suicide completions (Marris 2002),
and along this continuum lie many who underestimate how lethal their behaviour
could be (Stanley et al 2001). Likely consequences of their actions are that 1 person
in every 100 appearing in hospital following SH dies by suicide within a year, and
five per cent in the following decade (Hawton & Fag 1998). SH elevates risk of
suicide 50 to 100-fold within the year following SH. (Chan et al, 2016). Those who
SH are also 100 times more likely than the general population to die by suicide
(NICE 2004), presenting a clear link between SH and suicide, and any discussion
around paramedic care for those who SH must recognise such a link.
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Motivation and intent of Self Harm
The literature suggests that while in some people the intention is to die, for others,
SH is a behaviour without the intention or desire to die lying behind it. Rather, SH
serves as a form of self-preservation, a mobilisation of help, and can be habitual or
even addictive (Csipke & Horne, 2008). It can be conducted as temporary escape
from stress (Van Heeringen 2002), to punish oneself or get relief from a terrible state
of mind (Scoliers et al 2008). In some, SH serves as a means to release anger,
communicate distress to others, or resolve conflict, tension, or emotional pain (Walsh
et al 2007, Lloyd-Richardson et al 2007, Fagan et al., 2010, Jeglic et al., 2005).
Interviews with people who SH suggest motives for this behaviour may also include
being able to manage extreme pain or unbearable situations (Mental Health
Foundation, 2006; O’Connor et al, 2009). SH is therefore often a coping mechanism
or as a distraction that brings relief, accompanied by a complex set of feelings
including self-disgust and shame (Chapman et al 2006).

The motivating factors in SH have been expressed through research exploring
experiences of patients. In a report by the Mental Health Foundation, for example, a
patient told how:
‘Cutting for me releases all the built up anger and frustration and pain I feel
inside. (MHF 2006 p.18)
Whilst in a study by Harris (2012) a participant said:
“The purpose of some acts of self-harm is to preserve life… professionals
sometimes find this a difficult concept to understand.”
Experience of the care interaction between health professionals and people who
Self Harm
Very little literature exists about paramedic care for people who SH. It is reported in
the wider emergency care literature that many patients allege that the quality of care
and attitudes from staff are unsatisfactory (NICE 2004, MIND 2004, Johnstone 1997,
Warm, Murray, & Fox 2002), with patients reporting negative and hostile reactions
from ambulance and A&E staff (Mental Health Foundation 2006). In a survey of
those who had undertaken SH, 43% said that they had avoided emergency services
because of previous negative experiences (NCCMH 2004). Some respondents to the
survey recalled being told that they were wasting time and resources, which
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compounded their distress and led them to discharge themselves prematurely
(NCCMH 2004). In a study by Royal College of Psychiatrists one SH respondent
said:
‘It was an awful experience, I would rather die than go back there’ (A&E)
(RCPsych 2008 p.70),
This quote reflects the negative experience a patient had when attending the ED
following SH. The patient reflects on this awful experience, and how they would
avoid such care from health services following SH. They also tell of the risks (of
death) they were prepared to take in future to avoid going back to ED. Another
respondent to a Mental Health Foundation study (Mental Health Foundation 2006)
revealed similar dissatisfaction with their experience of attending ED following SH,
however they communicate the sense of a lack of care an interest in them from health
staff, stating that:
“On the occasions I have been admitted to an A&E department they have
concentrated on medically patching me up and getting me out. Never have I
been asked any questions regarding whether this is the first time I have selfharmed or if I was to do it again or how I intend to deal with it.” (Mental
Health Foundation 2006 p31).
Patients who SH report a wide range of such negative experiences of care, feeling
misunderstood and unsatisfied with health carers behaviour towards them (McHale
& Felton, 2010), and Cook et al (2004) argue that many SH patients find themselves
ignored by health professionals, not just because of negative attitudes towards them,
but also because they are perceived as difficult to deal with. In the hospital setting,
staff reportedly distance themselves from such patients, characterising them as
manipulative, ‘attention seeking’ or beyond help (Vivekananda 2000), yet often such
perceptions are grounded in inaccuracies and myths (Anderson 2005). Whilst SH is a
behaviour, it was recognised earlier that many who SH experience psychiatric
illnesses and social problems (Haw & Hawton 2008, Hume & Platt 2007). Indeed,
one study found that 80% of those who have died by suicide have a diagnosed mental
illness (McManus et al 2009), therefore people who SH and present to paramedics
may be suffering from a treatable mental health condition which requires appropriate
assessment, management and after care. Above all, people who engage in SH want to
be seen by empathetic health professionals who are able to listen, to be supportive
and not judgemental (Burke et al 2008, RCPsych 2010, NICE 2013).
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It has been acknowledged that long-standing lack of parity between mental and
physical health problems exists, and this has been recognised to be inequitable and
socially unjust (RCPsych 2013). ‘Parity of esteem’ is a principle that has evolved
which seeks to redress some of this disparity, and can be defined as: ‘Valuing mental
health equally with physical health’ (RCPsych 2013). Parity of esteem was called for
in the RCPsych report, Whole-Person Care: From Rhetoric to Reality (RCPsych
2013). This report highlighted the significant inequalities that exist between physical
and mental health care, including preventable premature deaths, lower treatment
rates for mental health conditions and an underfunding of mental healthcare relative
to the scale and impact of mental health problems.

In keeping with the principle of parity of esteem, RCPsych (2010) hold that all SH
patients deserve the same standard of care as those with, for example, myocardial
infarction or acute asthma, arguing that “All patients who self-harm should have a
full bio psychosocial assessment carried out by a skilled and experienced clinician”
(RCPsych 2010 b. p141). This is also reflected in a raft of clinical guidelines (Royal
College of Psychiatrists, 2004; National Collaborating Centre for Mental Health,
2004 NICE 2004), which agree that psychosocial assessment of personal
circumstances, social context, mental state, risk, and needs are central to the clinical
management of SH.

Kapur (2003) found that psycho social assessments can halve the risk of repetition of
SH. Despite this there is marked variability in the application of such psycho social
assessments, with over 80,000 who attend A&E annually never receiving this
assessment (NICE 2004). Such psychosocial assessments are conducted by mental
health staff, and involve a comprehensive evaluation of factors such as an
individual’s personal situation, history of SH, family history and mental state (Kapur
et al 2008, Hawton et al 2012). In a sample of 10,498 episodes of SH Kapur (2003)
found that fewer than half of SH patients attending A&E received assessment.

Paramedics are often the first professional encountered by those who threaten to
harm themselves, engage in SH or die by suicide, yet there is limited published
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investigation of this care. Calls have been previously been made for research, and
qualitative research in particular (Anderson 2005, NICE 2004), to focus upon such
occupational groups who care for those who SH (NICE 2004, RCPsych 2010, Warm,
Murray, & Fox 2002),
Role of police and detention in the care of people who SH
Police and paramedics often work together in the care of people who SH, and have
long been key front-line responders in mental health emergencies (Borum 2000). It
has been estimated that incidents linked to mental health account for between 20 to
40% of police time, and such encounters rose by 33% between 2011 and 2014
(Guardian 2016, Brown 2013). The link between SH and mental health conditions
has previously been discussed, where depression, anxiety and alcohol misuse
disorders are well-known risk factors for SH (Haw et al 2001), and people who SH
experience multiple difficulties, both psychological and social in nature (Haw &
Hawton 2008, Hume & Platt 2007). This poses significant clinical and legal
challenges for police and paramedics caring for people who SH. During a mental
health crisis, police and paramedics may have to manage the medical and physical
consequences of SH, and also discern the impact of any psychosocial and mental
health problem which may have influenced the SH.

A mental health crisis occurs in situations when an individual is faced with an
experience that exceeds their ability to cope (Caplan 1964). The result can be
functional decompensation and disturbances of behaviour, which may place the
person in crisis or others at risk of harm (Penterman & Nijman 2011). Police officers
are often the first responders to individuals in crisis; they make the critical decision
of who gets arrested, who gets medical services and who gets released, operating as
gatekeepers into the mental health system (Canada, Angell, & Watson 2010). Police
officers have consequently been characterised as de facto psychiatric triage
specialists, ‘street-corner’ psychiatrists or lay social workers (Durbin et al 2010,
Lamb et al 2002, Matheson et al 2005, Compton et al 2009, Cumming et al 1965,
Bitter et al 1967, Sheridan et al 1982, Telpim et al 1986, 1992, Borum 1998).

When police are confronted with a person with apparent mental health problems,
they generally have three options: (a) transport them to a receiving psychiatric
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facility, (b) use informal verbal skills to de-escalate the situation, or (c) arrest or
detain the person (Teplin 2000). In the UK, when faced with a patient who has selfharmed, police and paramedics may be required to detain the person for the safety of
themselves or others, which may include the need for urgent medical attention or
assessment of an ongoing mental health problem. These scenarios involve
application of legislation such as the Mental Capacities Act (MCA 2005) and Mental
Health Act (MHA 1983), which is discussed in more detail later in this thesis.
However, one piece of mental health legislation which is sometimes used is Section
136 of the MHA (1983), which can be applied if:
“a constable finds in a place to which the public have access a person who
appears to him to be suffering from mental disorder and to be in immediate
need of care or control, the constable may, if he thinks it necessary to do so
in the interests of that person or for the protection of other persons, remove
that person to a place of safety”
Paramedics and police are on occasions faced with desperate situations requiring
detaining of the person under Section 136 of the MHA 1983. Detaining a patient and
denying them autonomy to prevent suicide following SH may be a very distressing
practice (Otahbachi et al 2010), and there are rare occasions in which people are
injured and even killed during this process (Huriash, 2001; Vickers, 2000). People
who SH and are detained in this way therefore constitute a vulnerable group who
may be at increased risk of injury and death (IPPC 2008). In recent years, a new
technology has entered the detainment process, Tazers, which are hand held
conducted electrical weapons (Dyer 2015) and in the rare instances where the police
actually discharged Tazers, 67% of subjects were identified as mentally ill (The
Justice Gap 2015).

Paramedics and police manage most encounters with people who SH with great skill
and empathy, which involves a balance of protecting the patient and others from
harm, but as indicated, there is potential for further harm and distress. The interaction
between police and paramedics in caring for people who SH involves a complex
range of clinical, ethical and legislative issues aimed at providing the highest
standards of care, protecting the patient and others.
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Overview of thesis
The following chapters of this thesis will present the evolution of a Grounded Theory
exploring paramedics’ perceptions of caring for those who SH. This work begins
with a brief review exploring the context of paramedic care for people who SH,
presented in Chapter Two. Chapter Three presents the study methodology and
introduces Evolved Grounded Theory Methodology (EGTM). A rigorous systematic
review of the quantitative literature and metasynthesis of the qualitative literature
were conducted and published in peer reviewed journals (Rees et al 2014, 2015);
these are presented as chapters within Chapters Four and Five. Chapter Six presents
findings, which again have been published in a peer reviewed journal (Rees et al
2018), and includes the six emergent categories describing paramedics’ perceptions
of caring for people who SH, which are: Context; Judgements and Values; Isolation
and System Failure; Managing Risk; Competence at the boundary of mental and
physical health needs; Professional, Legal and Ethical Tensions. The findings also
include the Basic Social Process (BSP) of Decision making in a context of risk, along
with the final Grounded Theory (GT) of: Wicked Complexity in Paramedics’ care for
people who Self-Harm. The final chapters at the end of this thesis involve discussions
and conclusions, reflecting the methodological outcomes and limitations,
implications of its findings for policy, practice, education and directions for future
research.
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Chapter Two - Context of paramedic care for those who
Self Harm
Introduction
Before considering paramedics’ perceptions of caring for people who SH, it is
important to recognise the context for the care that is provided by paramedics. Whilst
it is beyond the reaches of this thesis to provide detailed anthropological insights into
the development of paramedics as a cultural group, a consideration of the contextual
issues that affect the way care is provided, how they are perceived by those they care
for, their development as a group, and response to changing societal needs, will
provide the reader with an appreciation of some of the complexities paramedics face
when caring for people who SH.

In this chapter a discussion is presented on the move towards clinical effectiveness,
governance, and evidence-based care in ambulance services, and their role in the
development of United Kingdom (UK) ambulance services and the paramedic
profession. The historical context of the development of paramedics is considered,
reflecting their origins which stemmed from dealing in military conflict, and how this
influenced the trajectory of paramedic and ambulance service care, to initially focus
on trauma and life-threatening emergencies through to the advent of technology,
drugs and equipment, and an increasing focus on the development of advanced life
support for life threatening problems such as out-of-hospital cardiac arrest. With a
changing case mix, members of the profession increasingly have had to manage
minor illness or injury and psychosocial presentations such as people who SH, those
with chronic diseases, and mental health problems. The chapter explores how current
policies, legislation and guidelines are increasingly reflecting this modern context of
paramedic care, and the reader is presented with details of these policies, legislation
and guidelines, along with a discussion of their implications for ambulance services
and paramedics.
Current prehospital care provision: Within the United Kingdom and
internationally
There are two broad models for Emergency Medical System (EMS) staffing in
different parts of the world: the Anglo-American model and the Franco-German
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model. The Anglo-American model uses non-physician EMS units. This model is
largely driven by the higher staffing costs and availability of physicians compared to
Emergency Medical Technicians (EMTs) and paramedics, who are increasingly
better trained and equipped to deliver high quality care. In contrast, the FrancoGerman model relies on physicians, and emphasizes a high degree of on-scene
stabilisation prior to transportation to hospital. The Franco-German model is also
utilised in many areas of South America, particularly in Argentina, Chile, Uruguay,
and Brazil (Al-Shaqsi 2010). The UK has traditionally followed the Anglo-American
model, relying on non-physicians such as EMTs and paramedics to staff ambulances.

Models of ambulance staffing will undoubtedly impact on care for people who SH,
due to differences in expertise between doctors, paramedics and EMTs in assessing
people with mental health needs, and the transferability of any research in this area
should recognise such differing contexts of EMS provision. Education, skills,
competence and even the availability of pharmacological agents which may be used
to restrain individuals following SH are some examples of potential differences in
physician versus non-physician models of EMS provision. Mental health legislation
also differs across the world, which may also influence care in areas such as powers
of detention of people who SH.

UK Ambulance Services are increasingly resisting characterisation as either FrancoGerman or Anglo-American, as a range of medical and allied health professionals
now deliver services, and models of care are emerging which include mental health
nurses and General Practitioners (GPs) working together in ambulance control
rooms, or joining police, ambulance and mental health triage teams, which are then
deployed by ambulance services (National Audit Office 2017, NIHR 2016).

The development of the paramedic role
The roots of modern paramedics and ambulance services lie in the battlefields of the
Crimean war, which saw the formation and organisation of ambulances and medical
attendants, dedicated solely to the care of the wounded. Since this time UK
ambulance staff and paramedics have evolved their role; where early ambulance
attendants in the UK were once only required to hold a driving licence and offer
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vocational first aid (Kilner 2004), today sees a greatly expanded range of medical
care provision by paramedics, supported by national standards in education and
training. These are laid down by a range of organisations such as the Health & Care
Professions Council (HCPC) and the College of Paramedics (CoP), which are
respectively their professional registration body and professional college.

A series of significant events occurred in UK ambulance service provision which
supported the development of UK paramedics. This included the Ministry of Health
Committee (1966a; 1966b) report on the equipment and training of staff in the UK
NHS ambulance service, which recommended a basic training programme lasting
eight weeks for all emergency ambulance staff. The course included first aid training
along with other general and technical subjects, and included learning to care for
mentally ill patients and some of the legal aspects associated with this care. After 12
months of experience and satisfactory reviews, the Ambulance Services Proficiency
Certificate, also known as the Millar programme and certificate (Ministry of Health
1966a, 1966b), was awarded as the basic qualification to ambulance staff. The Millar
(Ministry of Health 1966a, 1966b) programme evolved into the Institute of Health
and Care Development (IHCD) ambulance technician programme (IHCD 2000),
which was equivalent to its international counterpart, the Emergency Medical
Technician (EMT) programme (Pozner et al 2004). During the 1980s and into the
2000s, UK ambulances were mostly staffed by ambulance technicians, however,
many locally-based paramedic and extended training schemes began to evolve during
the 1980s, that were led by enthusiastic medical staff who formed steering groups in
individual health board areas (Carne 1999). In the 1990s these schemes were
combined into the National Health Service Training & Directorate ambulance
extended training scheme (NHSTD 1991), and later the Institute of Health and Care
Development (IHCD) paramedic programme which then followed (IHCD 2003). The
IHCD paramedic programme had a major focus on the management of trauma,
resuscitation and life-threatening emergencies, with limited provision for
psychosocial, mental health or behavioural presentations (IHCD 2003).
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Higher education of UK Paramedics
Since the development of the initial UK IHCD paramedic programme, it has been
increasingly recognised that the focus of paramedic training and education on major
trauma, resuscitation and acute conditions such as cardiac and respiratory
emergencies, no longer reflects the case mix that paramedics encounter in their dayto-day practice (Lendrum et al, Kilner et al 2004). It has been estimated that only
10% of patients in the 999 case mix, for example, have a life-threatening condition
(DOH 2005). Pressures on the urgent and emergency care system have increased
relentlessly over the past decade, and are no longer confined to the winter months
(NHS Confederation 2015). This increased demand has created conditions of
increasing and unremitting pressure in the Emergency Department (ED), with
ambulance services suffering greater and greater delays at turnaround (the time from
arrival at ED to becoming available for another call) (Robertson-Steel 2004). Despite
this increase, 43% of ED attendances conveyed by ambulance are discharged, with
over two-thirds of those discharged not needing follow-up treatment (DOH 2009).

In order to meet the needs of patients presenting with urgent or non-life threatening
conditions, the Department of Health report Taking Healthcare to the Patient:
Transforming NHS Ambulance Services (DoH 2005) recommended that:
“Ambulance clinicians should be equipped with a greater range of
competencies that enable them to assess, treat, refer, or discharge an
increasing number of patients and meet quality requirements for urgent
care” (DoH, 2005, pg. 44)
This statement supported the shift of paramedic education towards higher education.
In 2001, the introduction of the Health Professions Order (Health Professions Order
2001) required UK paramedics to register with the regulatory body, the Health
Professions Council, from July 2003. The Health Professions Council Standards of
Education and Training (2009) set the entry level to the register as a paramedic at
equivalent to Certificate of Higher Education for paramedics. Higher Education
Institutions (HEIs) developed paramedic science programmes, through partnership
with ambulance services that exceeded the HCPC academic entry level. These
programmes initially included a Foundation Degree (FD or FdSc) in Paramedic
Science or Diploma of Higher Education (DipHE) in paramedic science. Higher
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education for paramedics has evolved further since conducting this study towards a
minimum requirement of a BSc as the threshold entry onto the HCPC register; this is
discussed later in this thesis.

Move towards clinical effectiveness, governance, and evidence-based care in
ambulance services
Along with changes to education for ambulance staff, throughout the 1990s and
2000s a move towards clinical effectiveness, governance, and evidence-based care in
ambulance services resulted in an evolution of the direction of UK Ambulance Trusts
and the paramedic role. The consultation document A First-Class Service: Quality in
the new NHS (DOH 1998) set out the framework for quality improvement and fair
access in the NHS, the main components of which were communicated by the NHS
Executive Health Service Circular (1999/065 p.3) Clinical Governance: in the new
NHS, which included:
•

Clear national standards for services and treatments through National Service
Frameworks and a new National Institute for Clinical Excellence (NICE)

•

Local delivery of high quality health care, through clinical governance
underpinned by modernised professional self-regulation and extended lifelong
learning

•

Effective monitoring of progress through a new Commission for Health
Improvement. A Framework for Assessing Performance in the NHS and a new
national survey of patient and user experience.

The National Service Framework for Coronary Heart Disease (NSF CHD),
published by the Department of Health (NHS Executive 2000) recognised the role of
ambulance Services in caring for patients with suspected acute myocardial infarction
(AMI). It set out organisational goals and milestones for the care of AMI, and many
ambulance Services responded with strategies which included further development of
their extended training into paramedic schemes. The NHS research and development
programme helped with the production of evidence needed to inform clinical
decision-making and service planning.

The role of ambulance Services was recognised in many other National Service
Frameworks (NSFs), influencing the direction of ambulance Services and their
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delivery of care, evaluated through research. Examples of other NSFs which referred
to the role of ambulance staff included the National Service Framework for Older
People (DOH 2001), which advocated that ambulance crews refer older people who
fall to community-based care and which resulted in a range of referral pathways for
elderly fallers being initiated by ambulance Trusts. Such referral pathways for older
people who fall have been evaluated through large scale research studies, such as the
SAFER studies by Snooks et al (2004, 2012, 2017a, b). The NSF for (neurological)
Long Term Conditions (DOH 2005) influenced the education of paramedics in early
recognition of stroke and referral to specialist assessment treatment; this again was
informed by research, and followed by large scale studies such as PASTA (Shaw et
al 2016) and RIGHT-2 (Ankolekar et al 2012). However, the NSF Mental Health
(DOH 1999) failed to mention the evolving paramedic role and ambulance services
were only mentioned once, where it was acknowledged that people with mental
health problems during out of hours may: ‘phone for an ambulance’ (DOH 1999 p.
28).

This lack of acknowledgment of the role of ambulance services and their staff has
since changed and is discussed later in this thesis. However, when considering the
significant influence of policies such as NSF Coronary Heart Disease (2000) over
the evolution in the role and education of paramedics, greater recognition in mental
health policy of the impact on ambulance services, and the potential contribution
their staff could make to the provision of mental health care, may have resulted in
better opportunities to influence education and the development of the paramedic
role at a time of significant transition and development?

Ambulance services as clinical providers of care
Health services across the western world continue to face challenges with an ageing
population, increases in long-term medical conditions, and changing expectations
and demands from patients and the public. In 1997 ambulance services were placed
at the forefront of a new NHS modernisation programme (UK Parliament 1997),
aiming to ensure that they play a key role in the development of quality systems of
healthcare delivery. The NHS modernisation programme (UK Parliament 1997)
emphasised the importance of national standards to ensure consistent, high-quality
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care as specified in A first-class service (NHS Executive 1998), and the Health
Service Circular: Modernisation of Ambulance Services (NHS Executive 1999) set
out the government’s view that quality care should be at the heart of the National
Health Service, and set out a range of objectives for NHS ambulance services. These
objectives included new plans for commissioning of emergency and urgent
ambulance services, the requirement to have call prioritisation systems in place to
identify immediately life threatening (Category A) 999 calls and achieve the required
response time targets for all 999 and urgent ambulance calls. NHS ambulance
services were also encouraged to work on joint emergency service pilots, and with
local clinicians to set up and evaluate pilot studies of alternative ways of responding
to minor emergency calls which take account of the clinical needs of patients. The
Health Service Circular: Modernisation of Ambulance Services (NHS Executive
1999) recognised the need for these pilots to be agreed by the local health
community and carefully explained to the public. The importance of gathering the
evidence and evaluating the pilots was also highlighted in order to identifying best
practice to inform future policy and allow dissemination within ambulance services.

Ambulance services have continued to develop the vital role they play in addressing
these challenges to ensure all patients get the right care, in the right place, at the right
time, by fitting their work around the emergence of new ambulance services and
becoming main providers of care to the population. This expansion of services has
been influenced by many factors, such as increased demand for services and changes
in provision for urgent and unscheduled care, yet it must be recognised that a major
influence on the recent improvements in clinical standards and the design of services
has been the introduction of UK National Service Frameworks.

Future direction of ambulance services and paramedics
A vision for the future of urgent and emergency care in the UK was presented in the
Urgent and Emergency Care Review (Keogh 2013). This positions the ambulance
service and paramedics at the centre of care for people not only with life threatening
problems, but also those with urgent (non-life threatening) conditions, providing
highly responsive, effective, and personalised services outside of the hospital. The
Urgent and Emergency Care Review (Keogh 2013) sets out a vision where
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sustainable, high-quality care in hospitals will be achieved in future by relieving
pressure on hospital-based emergency services, thus maximising the chances of
survival and recovery for people with more serious or life-threatening emergency
needs. Ambulance services were called upon to develop alternative approaches to
care, such as condition specific pathways of care in order to appropriately reduce ED
attendances. This would also require paramedic education, policies and legislation to
evolve to achieve this vision.
Guidelines and policy on care for those who Self Harm
Acknowledging the link between SH and suicide, the UK Government has sought to
reduce suicide through strategies involving collaboration between services, patients
and professional groups; these strategies provide guidance and call for more training
for health staff caring for people with mental health needs (NICE 2004, NSF Mental
Health 1999, The National Service Framework on Mental Health (NSF MH 1999)
identified care for those who SH as a key area to meeting a 20% reduction in suicides
by 2010, and provided details of how such reductions in suicide could be achieved.
When considering the impact of such strategies and comparing trends over time it is
important to look over a relatively long period, as there may be natural fluctuations
year-on-year which may present false increases or decreases that are attributable to
any psycho-social predictors (Samaritans 2012). Suicides statistics can give a
misleading picture of the prevalence of suicide when considered alone, as rates per
100,000 people are often reported which take into account the effect of population
size on the number of suicides (Samaritans 2012). For instance, a group with a larger
population may have more suicides than a group with a smaller population, but the
rate per 100,000 may be lower. However, a reduction has been seen in the baseline
suicide rate in the general UK population of 9.2 deaths per 100,000 population in
1997, to 7.3 deaths per 100,000 population in 2011 (ONS 2014 b.). This general
decline in suicide deaths across all ages is shown in Fig 2.
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Figure 2: Age-standardised suicide rates by sex, deaths registered between 1981 and
2015 (ONS 2015).

In 2004, the National Institute of Clinical Excellence (NICE) published guidance on
SH to advise on the short-term physical and psychological management and
secondary prevention of SH in primary and secondary care (NICE 2004). These
guidelines were developed by a multidisciplinary group of healthcare professionals,
patients and researchers, and were influenced by the best available evidence. The
guidelines were intended for use by clinicians and commissioners of services intent
on providing and planning care for those people who SH, while also emphasising the
importance of the experience of care for service users and carers.

The NICE (2004) Guidelines on SH recognise that people who have self-harmed,
their friends and their relatives frequently turn to the ambulance service for help.
They recognise that ambulance staff are increasingly better trained in providing care
and treatment at the scene and during transportation to hospital for patients with
diverse medical conditions, and are in a privileged position to give early treatment
and psychological support for patients following SH. NICE (2004) also
acknowledges that ambulance staff often have access to the person’s home
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environment, and can and gain insights from family and friends not present during
hospital treatment on events leading up to the incident of SH.

NICE (2004 p.29) recommend a range of key aims and objectives in the treatment of
SH. These are presented in more detail in Appendix A. They include: the need for
rapid assessment of physical and psychological need (triage); effective engagement
of service users; effective measures to minimise pain and discomfort; timely
initiation of treatment; rapid and supportive psychosocial assessment (including risk
assessment and comorbidity), and prompt referral for further psychological, social
and psychiatric assessment and treatment when necessary; and an integrated and
planned approach to the problems of people who self-harm. NICE (2004 p.48) also
set out key priorities for implementation, which are provided on more detail in
Appendix B, and include the need for respect, understanding and choice, staff
training, effective triage, and an assessment of risk.

NICE (2004) recognises that:
“Ambulance staff have an increasingly important role in the assessment and
early treatment of self harm, a role that needs to be well supported through
effective collaboration with other professional groups” (NICE 2004, p15).
The recommendations from NICE (2004 p.55) relating to ambulance staff are
presented in Appendix C. They apply many of the general principles in caring for SH
set out above. They call for ambulance staff to urgently establish the likely physical
risk, and the person’s emotional and mental state, in an atmosphere of respect and
understanding. These recommendations call for ambulance staff to be trained in the
assessment and early management of SH and how, if following SH the service user
does not require emergency treatment in the ED, ambulance staff should consider
taking the service user to an alternative appropriate service, such as a specialist
mental health service, and that the decision to do so should be taken jointly between
ambulance staff, the service user and the receiving service. NICE (2004) also provide
clear guidance to ambulance services, EDs and mental health trusts on the need to
work in partnership to develop locally agreed protocols for ambulance staff to
consider alternative care pathways to emergency departments for people who have
self harmed.
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Since the publication of the NICE (2004) SH guidelines, the role of ambulance staff
in the care of people who SH has appeared frequently in guidelines. RCPsych (2006)
echoes many of the points raised in relation to ambulance staff in NICE (2004)
guidelines. These recommendations are summarised in Appendix D, and again call
for ambulance services to work with other organisations to develop care pathways
including service users being taken directly to mental health units, primary care,
crisis intervention teams or to social services. RCPsych (2006) suggest that
ambulance services, the ED and mental health trusts should develop locally agreed
protocols for alternative care pathways for people who have self-harmed. They also
call for ambulance staff to have access to telephone advice from crisis resolution
teams, approved doctors and social workers regarding the assessment of mental
capacity and the possible use of the Mental Health Act (1983).

The Joint Royal Colleges Ambulance Liaison Committee (JRCALC) provides
clinical oversight and expert clinical advice to UK Ambulance Services, and
produces a set of nationally applicable evidence-based clinical practice guidelines,
which are regularly reviewed and updated. JRCALC gathers the available evidence
in areas of ambulance service and paramedic care, which is discussed by a team of
academics, clinicians and ambulance service representatives. The guidelines
provided by JRCALC offer support and advice to paramedics and ambulance
services, informed by the best available evidence. However, organisations such as
the College of Paramedics have previously criticised JRCALC for their poor
referencing of such evidence (Woollard & Furber 2010). It has long been recognised
that much of what is currently believed about pre hospital and paramedic care is
based on custom and tradition rather than sound scientific evidence (Lemonick
2009), and Callaham (1997 p231) described the situation as: “The scanty science of
pre hospital care” (p.231). It is therefore important that care for people who SH is
based on good evidence in order to provide clinically and cost-effective care.

JRCALC has published five updated sets of clinical guidelines in recent years
covering paramedic practice, which include aspects of care for people who SH
(JRCALC 2000, 2004, 2006, 2013, 2016). As these guidelines have evolved, they
increasingly reflect the recognition of the role of paramedics in the care for people
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who SH. JRCALC (2000) provided limited guidance in relation to SH. Advice was
provided on medically managing the physical consequences of SH, such as dealing
with the effects of poisoning, overdoses and care of wounds. There was limited
information on the psychosocial aspects of SH, such as why people SH, what patients
think of care after SH and the link between SH and completed suicides. JRCALC
(2000) did however, provide a discussion on SH in relation to consent. They
recognised that cases of SH presented challenges for health professionals such as
paramedics. JRCALC (2000) advised that where a patient can communicate, an
assessment of mental capacity should be made as a matter of urgency. If the person
lacks mental capacity, JRCALC (2000) advised that they must be treated in their best
interests unless there was an existing living will. However, JRCALC (2000) advised
that if the patient has capacity and refuses treatment, the patient’s GP should be
contacted urgently to fully assess their level of capacity. They added that if the
incident was more critical and there was insufficient time, crews should act more
formally and in the patient’s best interests as they currently acted rather intuitively,
using documentation to assess whether they perceive the patient to be at risk of
suicide. They advocated the use of a suicide assessment form (Fig 3) for this, which
they advised may be of
value in assessing some
mental health patients
who either lack mental
capacity or rationality.
This suicide checklist
was included in the
2013 JRCALC
guidelines (JRCALC
2013), which were
current when the
research reported in this
thesis first started.

Fig 3 JRCALC (2006 p.191) Suicide and Self-harm Risk
Assessment Form
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Paramedics have traditionally been taught how to conduct a psychosocial assessment
within their training and education, but nevertheless may increasingly be using such
risk assessment tools advocated by JRCALC which are commonly used in ED. Risk
assessment tools are checklists of risk factors, symptoms or antecedents, but
evidence for their effectiveness is limited (Hawley et al 2006 NICE 2006). Quinlivan
et al (2014) found that a wide range of non-validated tools were in use among EDs
and mental health services which, they suggested, demonstrates little consensus over
the best instruments for risk assessment and reflects the style of service provision in
that setting and a ‘high risk’ approach to management. Quinlivan et al (2014) also
found that mental health staff were less likely to use published risk scales, reflecting
a greater reliance on comprehensive psychosocial assessment. Whilst such
assessment forms may be of assistance to paramedics in the care of people who SH,
RCPsych (2010) suggests that the prediction of suicide, and the assessment of suicide
risk in respect of any individual patient is virtually impossible, and such tick box
assessment mentally “removes staff from people, devalues engagement and impairs
empathy…empathic listening and talking have key therapeutic benefits” (RCPsych
2010 p79). Overreliance on assessment tools leads to complacency, they suggest, and
can misdirect people away from a detailed history-taking and mental state assessment
(RCPsych2010). Assessment in which the patient’s views are taken seriously and
where they are encouraged to participate in decisions about their care and treatment,
and which have clear explanations for decisions taken, are highly rated (Taylor et al,
2009). Paramedics may therefore for a long time have been using non-validated risk
assessment tools in the care for people who SH, with limited capacity to provide the
psychosocial assessment called for by NICE (2004) for all people who present
following SH. This reflects some of the limits of paramedic care for people who SH,
such as the need for collaboration with other professional groups who can provide an
effective psychosocial assessment as called for by NICE (2004).

Throughout this thesis, it is consistently recognised that paramedics are often the first
professionals to encounter people who SH. Paramedics encounter people who
threaten to harm themselves, engage in SH or die by suicide, yet few researchers
have sought to investigate their care for this patient cohort. In order to improve care
in this encounter, it is important to understand SH, what SH is and what it is not, so
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that subsequent care and treatment is appropriate to the needs of the person. The
many definitions of self-harming behaviour were explored, and whilst the RCPsych
(2010) definition is presented in this thesis, the challenges and limitations of such
definitions are recognised. The Royal College of Psychiatrists (2010) hold that SH is
a behaviour trait, a manifestation of emotional distress, and an indication that
something is wrong, rather than a primary disorder. Such factors therefore have
implications around the assessment of SH as a mental health problem, and
application of legislation such as the Mental Capacities Act (2005) and Mental
Health Act (1983).

The factors associated with SH, what motivates a person to SH and wider issues
which influence SH, are also important considerations to improving how paramedics
respond to people who SH. Guidelines recognise many of these factors, but to make
meaningful improvements in the care for people who SH, recognising this is not
enough. There needs to be an understanding from the paramedic perspective why
people SH and how multiple and complex issues influence their delivery of care.
These multiple issues may include social and demographic factors in SH, historical
factors influencing SH, psychological, psychosocial, motivation and intent of SH, the
nature of the act of SH, the link between SH and suicide; these issues and many more
have potential to influence paramedic care for people who SH.
Mental Health Legislation relevant to paramedic care for people who Self Harm
In the England and Wales two pieces of legislation are of fundamental importance in
the management of SH. These are the Mental Health Act (MHA 1983) and the
Mental Capacity Act (MCA 2005). NICE (2004) recognises that in the pre hospital
setting those who SH may refuse treatment. In the UK, the Joint Royal Colleges
Ambulance Liaison Committee Paramedic Guidelines (JRCALC 2006) suggest that
when a patient can communicate; an assessment of their mental capacity should be
made urgently, and that if they lack capacity they must be treated in their best
interests unless there is an existing living will. However, if the patient has capacity
and refuses treatment, the patient’s GP should be contacted urgently to fully assess
their level of capacity.
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Following SH, all patients should have a full bio psychosocial assessment carried out
by a skilled and experienced clinician (RCPsych 2010, NICE 2004) which assesses a
range of factors such as personal circumstances, social context, mental state, risk and
needs, and is central to the clinical management of SH. Kapur (2003) found that
receiving psychosocial assessments can halve the risk of repetition of SH, yet fewer
than half of SH patients attending ED have been reported to have received
assessment (Kapur 2003, NICE 2004).
Many who present to paramedics and police following SH and are at risk of further
SH, suicide, or injury to themselves and others, refuse to attend ED for such
assessment and treatment (Rees et al 2016, IPCC 2015). In such circumstances the
England and Wales Mental Health Act and Mental Capacities Act (MHA 1983,
MCA 2005) are of relevance. The MCA (2005) upholds the right of an individual to
make their own decisions and advocates a functional approach to decision-making
around capacity that involves establishing the extent to which an individual’s
abilities meet the demands of a particular decision. Measuring such capacity requires
the patient’s ability to make decisions as well as:
•
•
•

Understanding information relating to the specific decision
Using the information to make a choice
Communicating that choice.

The MCA (2005) reflects the Shared Decision Making (SDM) approach which has
been advocated in UK NHS policy for several years (Coulter et al 2017a, National
Voices 2013). Following a recent landmark ruling in Montgomery v Lanarkshire
Health Board (Coulter 2017b) SDM became a legal imperative throughout the UK,
requiring that people with full mental capacity must be properly advised about their
treatment options and the risks associated with each option so that they can make
informed decisions when giving or withholding consent to treatment (Coulter et al
2017 a.). Paramedics therefore have an ethical, legal and professional responsibility
(HCPC 2017) to apply the principles of SDM and MCA (2005), this is unless the UK
Mental Health Act (MHA 1983) applies (NICE 2004). The MHA (1983) sets out
when a person can be admitted, detained and treated in hospital against their wishes.
The Sections used in emergency detention of people who SH are summarised below:
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•

Section 4: Is applied in emergency situations to detain a person for up to 72 hours
in the interests of their own health and safety or to protect other people. An
application for admission must be made by an Approved Mental Health
Professional (AMHP) or a nearest relative with recommendation of one doctor.

•

Section 135 (a): an AMHP can seek a warrant from a magistrate, to allow a
police officer, the AMHP and a doctor to enter premises and remove a patient to
‘a place of safety’ for assessment.

•

Section 135 (b): a justice of the peace may grant a warrant allowing a police
officer to force entry to a premises in order to search for a person who is ‘absent
without leave’ or ‘liable to be detained’. Officers may then use other powers
under the MHA (1983).

•

Section 136 is applicable if:
“A constable finds in a place to which the public have access a person who
appears to him to be suffering from mental disorder and to be in immediate need
of care or control, the constable may, if he thinks it necessary to do so in the
interests of that person or for the protection of other persons, remove that person
to a place of safety.” (Sec. 136 1983 MHA)

Since publication of the Mental Health Act 1983, there have been many policy
documents which have supported and developed its application. The legislation itself
has also evolved throughout the duration of this study, which culminated in changes
to the Sections above of the MHA (1983) through the Police and Crime Act (2017).

In 2008 the Mental Health Act 1983: Code of Practice was introduced (Mental
Health Code of Practice 2008). It is statutory guidance for registered medical
practitioners and other professionals in relation to the medical treatment of patients
suffering from mental disorder. As there have been substantial changes and updates
in legislation, policy, case law, and professional practice, this code was revised in
2015 to reflect and embed developments in areas including the use of restrictive
interventions, seclusion, use of police powers to detain people in places of safety,
and the use of community treatment orders (Mental Health Code of Practice 2015).
The Mental Health Code of Practice (2015) provides statutory guidance to registered
medical practitioners, approved clinicians, managers, providers of care, other staff
and approved mental health professionals on how they should carry out functions
under this Act in practice.
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The Mental Health Code of Practice (2015) calls for ambulance services to ensure
they have in place a clear joint policy for the safe and appropriate admission of
people in their local area, agreed at board or board-equivalent level by each party,
and that each party should appoint a named senior lead. The Code advises that those
involved in such local policy should meet regularly to discuss its effectiveness in the
light of experience, and review the policy where necessary, to decide when
information about specific cases can be shared for the purpose of protecting the
person or others, in line with the law. Those carrying out functions for these parties
should understand the policies and their purpose, the roles and responsibilities of
other agencies involved, and follow the local policy and receive the necessary
training to be able to carry out fully their functions. In terms of SH, the intention of
the Mental Health Code of Practice (2015) is to protect patients, and particularly
those at risk of suicide and SH. However, it is recognised that any arrangements
should also aim not to impose any unnecessary or disproportionate restrictions on
patients or to make them feel as though they are subject to such restrictions.

In December 2017, amendments to Sections 135 and 136 of the Mental Health Act
came into force following changes to the Police and Crime Act (2017). These
changes were designed to ensure police officers can act faster and more flexibly,
whilst ensuring that people receive the assessment and treatment they need in a
timely manner. The changes also now allow for a person to be kept at a place of
safety (and not solely removed for a mental health assessment), if it is appropriate
and they consent.
The Police and Crime Act (2017) changes included the definition of public place, by
identifying the following places where police cannot exercise their powers under
Section 136:
a)

any house, flat or room where that person, or any other person, is living, or;

b)

any yard, garden, garage or outhouse that is used in connection with the
house, flat or room, other than one that is also used in connection with one or
more other houses, flats or rooms.

Other than these excluded areas, the police will be able to exercise their powers
under Section 136 anywhere which will facilitate them to act quickly to protect
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people found in places such as railway lines, offices and rooftops which have
previously not necessarily been considered as places to which the public have access.
Another important change introduced by The Police and Crime Act (2017) is that,
where practical to do so, the police have an added duty to consult a registered
medical practitioner, a registered nurse or an approved mental health professional,
before deciding to remove a person to or to keep them at a place of safety. The
amendments also make clear that a suitable private property (with consent of the
occupier) is an appropriate place of safety. A place of safety may therefore be a
person’s own home or other places such as community centres or other multiple use
buildings. The new addition of Section 136A prevents the use of police stations as a
place of safety for under 18s and seeks to limit the use of police cells as places of
safety for adults and increase the safeguards in place where a police station is used as
a place of safety for an adult. Section 136A also permits the Secretary of State to
make regulations regarding the use of police stations as places of safety and may in
future include provision for regular review and availability of appropriate medical
treatment.
Important changes around timings of detentions were also introduced through the
Police and Crime Act (2017). The maximum period for detention to allow for a
mental health assessment under Section 135 and Section 136 changed from 72 hours
to an initial maximum period of 24 hours, which commences from the time when the
person arrives at the place of safety or the time a police officer enters the property if
he/she subsequently decides to keep the person at that place. At the end of the 24hour period an extension of up to 12 hours may be granted by the registered medical
practitioner responsible for the examination of the patient. A more detailed
presentation of these changes provided by Brown (2018) can be found in Appendix
(E).
Along with legislation and guidance documents on the application of such
legislation, there is overarching strategy and policy which has implications for caring
for people who SH. In 2014 the UK Department of Health published the Mental
Health Crisis Care Concordat: Improving outcomes for people experiencing mental
health crisis (Mental Health Crisis Care Concordat 2014). The aim of the concordat
was for collaboration and improved care in a crisis for people with mental health
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problems, however the concordat resulted in joint statements, written and agreed by
signatories, describing what people experiencing a mental health crisis should be
able to expect of the public services that respond to their needs. The concordat serves
as a joint statement of intent and common purpose, and of agreement and
understanding about the roles and responsibilities of each service; it is intended to
ensure people who need immediate mental health support at a time of crisis get the
right services when they need them, and get the help they need to move on and stay
well. Ambulance services and paramedics feature frequently in the Mental Health
Crisis Care Concordat (2014), which also involves a wide range of partners including
health and social care, commissioners, the police and local communities. The vision
of the Concordat recognises the role of paramedics in providing initial assessment to
people in mental health crisis, whilst acknowledging concerns, and that services do
not always respond well, stating:
“Every day, people in mental health crisis situations find that our public
services are there when they need them – the police officers who respond
quickly to protect people and keep them safe; the paramedics who provide
initial assessment and care; the mental health nurses and doctors who assess
them and arrange for appropriate care; and the Approved Mental Health
Professionals, such as social workers, who coordinate assessments and make
contact with families.” (p.6)
And:
“These services save lives. There is much to be proud of. But we must also
recognise that in too many cases people find that the same services do not
respond so well. There have long been concerns about the way in which
health services, social care services and police forces work together in
response to mental health crises.” (p.6)
The Concordat reinforces how emergency staff should treat people who have selfharmed which is in line with the NICE (2004) guidance. As with the NICE (2004)
guidelines, the Mental Health Crisis Care Concordat (2014) again emphasises how
screening, following SH, should determine a person’s mental capacity, their
willingness to remain for further psychosocial assessment, their level of distress, the
possible presence of mental illness and their need for referral for appropriate
psychological therapies and follow-up. Further detail is also given in the concordat
on what to expect when a decision is made by a police officer to use their power
under Section 136 of the MHA (1983), and how it is essential that the person in crisis
is screened by a healthcare professional as soon as possible. Recognising that
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ambulance staff are often the first health professionals in contact with somebody
following SH, the concordat recognises that in most cases it will be the ambulance
service that will screen the person to exclude medical causes or complicating factors
and advise on the local healthcare setting to which the person should be taken.

The Mental Health Crisis Care Concordat (2014) provides specific guidance for
ambulance services. This includes making sure there is provision for round-the-clock
advice from mental health professionals within the clinical support infrastructure in
each ambulance control room. Enhanced levels of training for ambulance staff are
called for on the management of mental health patients; this could be multi-agency
training to ensure a truly joined up approach. The concordat also provides examples
of good practice, which includes a Section 136 working group made up of the police,
a hospital trust, the ambulance service, Approved Mental Health Professionals
(AMHPs) and the local authority. This group created a joint mental health process
which fully outlined operational protocols and responsibilities. Their protocol
included a central Section136 number for the police to use to enable them to access
information and support from mental health professionals.

Summary
This chapter explored the broad and changing context of paramedic care for people
who SH. The differences in prehospital care provision and models for EMS staffing
in other parts of the world were discussed. It was highlighted that in the UK, where
this study was conducted, ambulance staffing has traditionally followed an AngloAmerican model, relying on non-physicians such as EMTs and paramedics to staff
ambulances. This context was important to recognise due to differences in expertise
between doctors, paramedics and EMTs in assessing people with mental health
needs, and the transferability of any research in this area. Despite this it was
recognised that, including paramedics and EMTs, a wide range of medical and allied
health professionals now work in ambulance services, and these include mental
health nurses and GPs working together in ambulance control rooms, or joint
response initiatives with police and others.
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The development of the paramedic role and organisation of ambulance services were
presented, and whilst these developments began from the battlefields with ambulance
staff providing care of the wounded, since this time the UK paramedic role has
evolved into an autonomous professional role regulated by the Health & Care
Professions Council (HCPC) and with its own professional college, the College of
Paramedics (CoP). Throughout this development it has been increasingly recognised
that the focus of paramedic training and education on major trauma and lifethreatening emergencies no longer reflects the case mix that paramedics encounter in
their day-to-day practice, as only 10% of patients in the 999 case mix have a lifethreatening condition. Paramedic development therefore continues to evolve to meet
this changing case mix with paramedics now being developed through higher
education paramedic science programmes.

Along with changes to education for ambulance staff, throughout the 1990s and
2000s there was a move towards clinical effectiveness, governance, and evidencebased care in ambulance services driven by policy documents such as A First-Class
Service: Quality in the new NHS (DOH 1998) and the Health Service Circular:
Modernisation of Ambulance Services (NHS Executive 1999). Policy documents
such as these recognised that ambulance trusts/services play a key role in the
development of quality systems of healthcare delivery, which need to be based on
good evidence, and which started to emerge in documents such as National Service
Frameworks.

The National Service Framework on Mental Health (NSF MH 1999) identified care
for those who SH as a key area to meeting a 20% reduction in suicides by 2010.
Whilst the National Service Framework for Coronary Heart Disease (NSF CHD)
and others recognised the role of ambulance staff and shaped the development of the
paramedic role, the NSF Mental Health (DOH 1999) failed to mention the evolving
paramedics role, and the only reference to ambulance trusts/services was that people
with mental health problems may phone for an ambulance. Despite this, reductions
have been seen in suicide rates in the general UK population following NSF MH
(1999). However, since publication of the NSF MH (1999) a wide range of
guidelines and policies have made detailed reference to the role of paramedics and
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ambulance trusts/services in providing early treatment and psychological support for
patients following SH (Mental Health Crisis Care Concordat 2014, NICE 2004,
RCPsych 2006), and along with such general policy and guidance (JRCALC 2000,
2004, 2006, 2013, 2016), also include specific guidance for paramedics in the care of
SH, which has also evolved over time.

A key aspect of these guidelines includes the need for people who SH to receive a
psychosocial assessment; such assessment can halve the risk of repetition of SH, yet
fewer than half of SH patients attending A&E have been reported to received
assessment (Kapur 2003, NICE 2004). Paramedics have traditionally not been taught
how to conduct psychosocial assessment within their training and education, and
therefore this must be conducted by another appropriately skilled health professional.
Suicide risk assessment tools are however advocated by JRCALC, and a wide range
of such non-validated tools are commonly used in ED. Despite this, RCPsych (2010)
advises that overreliance on assessment tools leads to complacency and can misdirect
people away from detailed history-taking and mental state assessment.

All of the recent policies and guidelines in England and Wales focussing on the care
for people who SH (Mental Health Crisis Care Concordat 2014, NICE 2004,
RCPsych 2006, JRCALC 2000, 2004, 2006, 2013, 2016) highlight the fundamental
importance of the Mental Health Act (MHA 1983) and the Mental Capacity Act
(MCA 2005). The MCA (2005) upholds the right of an individual to make their own
decisions, and that decision-making around capacity involves establishing the extent
to which an individual’s abilities meet the demands of a particular decision.
Measuring such capacity requires the patient’s ability to make decisions as well as to
understand information relating to the decision, and to use the information to make a
choice and communicate that choice. The MCA (2005) reflects the Shared Decision
Making (SDM) approach (Coulter et al 2017a, National Voices 2013) which requires
that people with full mental capacity must be properly advised about their treatment
options and the risks associated with each option so that they can make informed
decisions when giving or withholding consent to treatment (Coulter et al 2017 a.).
Paramedics therefore may encounter people with varying levels of mental capacity
and have a legal and professional responsibility to adequately assess their mental
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capacity, and should the person lack capacity, the paramedic may be required to act
in the patient’s best interest.

Elements of the MHA (1983) relevant to the care of people who SH were also
presented, which set out when a person can be admitted, detained and treated in
hospital against their wishes, and the range of options in care decisions. It was
discussed that Section 136 of this Act is sometimes applied by the police in the
emergency detention and removal to a place of safety of a person following SH,
where it is in the interests of that person or for the protection of other people.
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Chapter Three - Research Design: Methodology and
Methods
Introduction
It has previously been recognised in this thesis that following SH a paramedic is
often the first health professional contact. Despite this, there is limited published
literature or evidence providing understandings of this encounter. A small number of
studies have focussed on the patient’s perspective, and they report the quality of care
and attitudes from these staff are unsatisfactory. Understanding this care from the
provider’s perspective may yield greater in-depth understandings of why this is the
case, the multiple influences on care, and ultimately provide opportunities to improve
services.
The aim of the present study was to explore paramedics’ perceptions of caring for
those who SH in order to inform education, policy and practice. The objectives were:
Objective 1: To reveal paramedics’ perceptions of caring for those who SH
Objective 2: To develop a theory on paramedics’ perceptions of caring for SH

Health Services research is increasingly drawing on qualitative research methods to
gain insights and understandings, as they are well suited for uncovering links
between concepts and behaviours, understanding phenomena within their context,
and generating and refining theory (Bradley et al 2007). In relation to SH, qualitative
methods can provide understanding of paramedic care of this patient group, and
paramedics’ perceptions of the act of SH. The study used Evolved Grounded Theory
Methodology (EGTM) (Strauss & Corbin 1990, 1998, Charmaz 2000). Grounded
Theory Methodology (GTM) was first conceived by Glaser and Strauss (Glaser &
Strauss, 1967) and is an inductive, theory-discovery methodological approach, which
can provide researchers with a detailed understanding of what people do, their prime
concerns, and how they deal with these concerns (Crooks 2001). GTM developed
along two methodological paths, the traditional GTM of Glaser and Strauss (Glaser
& Strauss, 1967), and the evolved form of GTM (EGTM) used in this study, which
follows a relativist ontology (Mills et al 2006). The relativist ontology reflects how
the world consists of multiple individual realities influenced by context, and that
concepts such as truth, reality, right, good, or norms must be understood as:
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“relative to a specific conceptual scheme, theoretical framework, paradigm, form of
life, or society, or culture” (Bernstein, 1983, p. 8 In Mills et al 2006).
In this chapter the methodology and methods are presented, including a discussion on
the theoretical perspective of the study. The literature review encompassed a
systematic review of the quantitative literature and a metasynthesis of the qualitative
literature, followed in this chapter by a discussion of the literature review and its
place in EGTM and the implications of the constructivist perspective of EGTM on
the literature review. This is then followed by a discussion of GTM, its evolution into
EGTM, and why it was used in this study. Further details are then provided of the
methods employed in the study, including the rationale for sampling, selection of
participants, data collection, data analysis, considerations of transparency and
trustworthiness through reflexivity and member checking, and finally the ethical
considerations and limitations.
The literature review and its place in EGTM
There is much debate over the timing of the literature review in EGTM (Heath 2006,
McGhee et al 2007). Glaser and Strauss (1967) acknowledged that the researcher will
not enter the field free from ideas, but their views differed in relation to the role of
literature, and in particular the need to conduct an initial review. Glaser (1978)
viewed the researcher’s role as that of expert, suggesting prior in-depth study of the
literature may violate the emergent nature of qualitative research with pre-conceived
ideas. This tension between emergence and forcing is at the heart of the debate
between the need for reflexivity and the positioning of the literature review (Glaser
1992). Glaser & Strauss (1967) agreed that is necessary to approach the area of study
with more than ‘general wonderment’, however Strauss (1987) developed the notion
that the use of self and the literature are an early influence, because while diffuse
understandings provide sensitivity, both the literature and specific understandings
from past experience may be used to stimulate theoretical sensitivity and generate
hypotheses (Heath & Cowley 2004). Strauss and Corbin (1994) suggested that
researchers should reflect critically on themselves and their behaviour, as well as
continuing to positively emphasise the researcher’s familiarity with the literature
associated with the research area in such a way that it might be played against
systematically gathered data.
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EGTM is a way of generating new theory, grounded in the field but also set in the
context of existing theory (McGhee, 2007), and Strauss & Corbin (1990) advocate
reviewing the literature early in a study for the following reasons:
•
•
•
•

It provides a secondary source of data.
It stimulates questions.
It stimulates theoretical sensitivity.
It directs theoretical sampling.

The methodological and philosophical justification for the use of EGTM has
previously been discussed, however the utility and implications of EGTM continue
to require attention when reviewing the literature. Questions emerge as to the
relationship between the knower and what is known? How do we know what we
know? And what counts as knowledge? A critical issue relating to the construction of
the literature review and evolving theory in this study was that paramedics’
perceptions of caring for those who SH involves a phenomenon occurring in the
social world and, for that reason, a constructivist social science approach has been
followed, which queries what therefore is the value of the literature review? And
what understandings can be abstracted from studies published? In order to address
these questions, the underlying philosophical and methodological stances in relation
to the literature review required consideration.

The influence of research philosophy in the literature review in this study includes
important assumptions about how the researcher observes or views the social world.
Beliefs about the nature of reality, humanity, and the theory of knowledge that
informs the research all affect the methods in which a researcher thinks about the
research process (Bahari 2010). Tuli (2010) contends that consideration of the
epistemology, ontology and methodology must be a central feature of any discussion
about the nature of social science research as these elements give shape and
definition to the conduct of an inquiry.

Epistemology is a branch of philosophy that studies the nature of knowledge and
what constitutes acceptable knowledge in the field of study (Saunders et al 2007). It
is concerned with the nature, validity and limits of inquiry (Rosenau 1992).
Epistemological assumptions are associated with the methods through which
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knowledge can be acquired. Ontology refers to the nature of reality; it is the claim or
assumption that a particular approach makes about the nature of the reality under
investigation (Blaikie 1993). There are two broad epistemological positions:
positivism and interpretivism-constructivism. In the interpretivist-constructivist
perspective, the theoretical framework sees the world as constructed, interpreted, and
experienced by people in their interactions with each other and with wider social
systems (Lincoln & Guba 2000). Positivism however assumes there are social facts
with an objective reality apart from the beliefs of individuals (Bahari 2010).
Positivist research methodology is considered ‘objective’ or detached, where the
emphasis is on measuring variables, using experimental designs, testing hypotheses
that are linked to general causal explanations, and providing evidence in a
quantitative form (Sarantakos 2005). The present study, by using qualitative
methodology, was underpinned by the interpretivist-constructivist epistemology and
relativist ontology, which acknowledge the importance of a multiplicity of
perspectives and “truths” (Strauss, 1987; Strauss & Corbin, 1990, 1994, 1998). This
assumed that meaning is embedded in the participants’ experiences and that this
meaning is mediated through the researcher’s own perceptions (Merriman 1998).

EGTM constructivist methodology holds that reality is subjective, multiple and
socially constructed by its participants (Krauss 2005, Lincoln & Guba 2000),
viewing patterns of behaviour as being created out of evolving meaning systems that
people generate as they socially interact (Neuman 2003). The focus of the
constructivist researcher is to concentrate on what people think and feel, how they
communicate with each other (verbal or non-verbal) and to attempt to understand and
explain why people have different experiences; the researcher’s role is to
appreciate/interpret the different constructions and meanings based on people’s
experience (Bahari 2010). By this study following a constructivist epistemology of
EGTM, a prescribed flexible design has been adopted in which the researcher’s view
of reality has influence over all other assumptions. The literature review recognises
that areas of literature will contain measurable facts and present established
evidence; however, it also accepts that this will be an incomplete exploration of
knowledge and literature in this area due to the complexity and multiple influences
on paramedics’ perceptions of care for those who SH.
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Deduction and verification dominate analysis in the Strauss and Corbin (1990)
approach, which recognises that familiarity with relevant literature can enhance
sensitivity to subtle nuances in data (Strauss and Corbin 1998 p.49). Care was
therefore taken to avoid confirming existing knowledge rather than discovering new
knowledge, by inspiring the need to develop a theory free of the methodological and
conceptual pitfalls of previous studies, whilst also bridging the perceived gaps in
existing knowledge.

The previous section explored the context within which the study takes place. It
highlighted how paramedic care for people who SH has many potential influencing
factors. The increasing number of people who SH, the many who avoid services,
negative attitudes, or fear of detention under the MHA, all make it a complex area of
study. However, a raft of guidelines point to the potential contribution paramedics
can make in the care of those who SH, and how such care should be supported by
education.

The overall aim of the literature review was to explore and identify what was known
at the time about paramedic care for those who SH and inform the development of
theory on paramedics’ perceptions of their care. Paramedic practice has traditionally
lacked an evidence base due to its over reliance on hospital-based practices and those
of other professional groups. Callaham (1997) recognised this, describing paramedic
practice as “the scanty science of pre hospital care” (p1.), and whilst the evidence
base has improved significantly since this statement, it was anticipated that there
would be few published papers specifically relating to paramedic care for those who
SH. The literature review therefore recognised how these factors relating to
paramedics’ perceptions of care for those who SH are broad and complex, and
reviewing the literature subsequently held several functions; it was exploratory, a
method of mapping out areas of uncertainty, identifying whether the proposed study
had already been conducted, and where it sat in the body of research. It also
attempted to start to develop theoretical insights within the constructivist approach to
the study. In order to meet such broad aims, a rigorous approach was employed
which recognised established knowledge in the care for those who SH, gained
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through both quantitative and qualitative methods. This was achieved by a systematic
review of the quantitative literature and metasynthesis of the qualitative literature.

An initial systematic review of the quantitative literature was conducted, exploring
perceptions of emergency care staff of those who SH. This systematic review
included literature from emergency staff including paramedics, doctors and nurses,
as it was anticipated that there would be limited literature exclusively exploring
paramedics’ perceptions. The aim of the systematic review was to systematically
review published quantitative literature relating to paramedic and emergency care
staff perceptions and experiences of caring for people who SH. More detail on this
systematic review is provided later in this thesis. It was recognised early on that the
transferability of findings from literature gained from professional groups such as
emergency doctors and nurses would be limited due to differences in areas such as
education, skills, setting and context between professional groups and care settings.
However, when exploring such a field, where there is little prior information upon
which to evolve theory, one must start somewhere, to justify the study and set the
detail within a body of research.

A further metasynthesis of the qualitative literature was conducted in this study,
which combined insights from a range of methodological approaches, offering the
potential for a much richer, more flexible, and dynamic approach to evidence and
theory development (Downe 2008). This was in line with the EGTM approach to this
study. This review purposefully broadened the focus of the study to reflect the
complexity of care for SH from a paramedic context. The metasynthesis also served
to provide a panoramic view of the research question, and to help the researcher
understand why paramedics’ perceptions of care for those who SH matter.
Sandelowski et al (1997 p.366) defines qualitative metasynthesis as:
“Theories, grand narratives, generalizations, or interpretive translations
produced from the integration or comparison of findings from qualitative
studies”.
The aim of the metasynthesis was to enhance knowledge building and theory
generation to develop practice and policy through a metasynthesis of qualitative
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research relating to perceptions of paramedic and emergency care for people who
SH. Further details on the metasynthasis are provided later in the thesis.

The EGTM approach is iterative and integrative, with data collection, analysis and
conceptual theorizing occurring in parallel and from the outset of the research
process (Duhscher & Morgan 2004). The literature review continued as the study
progressed to ensure all relevant papers were considered, and through ‘memoing’,
reflexivity and constant comparison method, the interplay between the emerging
theory, the literature and categories developed were monitored, and continued until
the theory generated explained any variation (Benton 2000). These techniques will
be described in detail later in this chapter.

Grounded Theory Methodology (GTM)
GTM was first conceived by Glaser and Strauss, and published in The Discovery of
Grounded Theory: Strategies for Qualitative Research (Glaser & Strauss, 1967).
This work offers a research approach with an inductive, theory-discovery
methodology, allowing the researcher to develop a theoretical account of the general
features of a topic, while simultaneously grounding the account in empirical
observations or data. GTM gives a picture of what people do, what their prime
concerns are and how they deal with these concerns (Crooks 2001) and is therefore
used to explore the social aspects of human interactions (Struebert & Carpenter
1999). Application of GTM can develop explanations of key social processes or
structures that are derived from, or grounded in, empirical data.

Evolution of GTM
Soon after Glaser and Strauss’s (1967) seminal text, they developed GTM along two
different methodological paths. Glaser followed what is referred to as Classic GTM,
or a critical realist (or traditional) method, which is accepted as being faithful to the
original formulation by Glaser & Strauss (1967). Strauss however pursued a relativist
ontological (or evolved) form of GTM, corresponding with his central concern that
action is at the heart of both the process of and structure of data collection and
analysis (Corbin 1991). McCann & Clark (2003) encourage us to understand the
evolution of GTM as a spiral of methodological development, as opposed to a
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situation of binary opposition. A key aspect to the evolution of grounded theory in
EGTM is its constructivist methodology and relativist ontology, which acknowledge
the importance of a multiplicity of perspectives and “truths” (Strauss, 1987; Strauss
& Corbin, 1990, 1994, 1998). Key to Strauss’s version of GTM was his assumption
that there is not one truth, but that the external world is a symbolic representation,
where both the interior and exterior worlds are created and recreated through
interaction (Strauss 1993) and there is no divide between external and interior world.
Strauss (1993) positions the researcher as the author who reconstructs meaning
through the research process, acknowledging that the researcher and the researched
co-create the theory; this recognises the influence of macro-social factors on action,
and accepts that reality cannot be fully known but is interpreted and is linked to time
and place. This is consistent with a relativist ontology that pays attention to the
broader environmental and contextual factors (macro conditions) that influence the
phenomenon under study. Strauss follows a constructivist paradigm of inquiry where
the researcher is a “passionate participant as facilitator of multi-voice
reconstruction” (Lincoln & Guba 2005 p. 196). Mills et al (2006) refer to the work of
Strauss & Corbin (1990, 1998) as an evolved form of (EGTM) and this is the form of
GTM applied to the present study. GTM (Glaser and Strauss, 1967) and EGTM
(Strauss and Corbin, 1998; Charmaz, 2006) both have the following key features of
theoretical sensitivity, the constant comparative method of data collection and
analysis and theoretical saturation.

Role of the researcher in EGTM
A key role of the researcher in EGTM is to develop theoretical sensitivity, which
involves the ability to give insight and meaning to data, (McCreaddie & Payne
2010). For Glaser (1978), the researcher’s role is one of expert and conceptual
innovator, and whilst the researcher becomes sensitised to the literature, Glaser
warns against seeking out literature that is not already to hand. Theoretical sensitivity
is considered a way the researcher guards against potential biases that can be a threat
to the rigour of the study. As noted earlier, EGTM follows the constructivist
perspective that acknowledges people construct the realities in which they
participate, highlighting the researcher–participant dyad and the co-construction of
data (Charmaz 2006). McCreaddie & Payne (2010) illustrate this role of the
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researcher in EGTM in their study into the phenomenon of spontaneous humour in
healthcare interactions. The previous experience of the author as a stand-up
comedian gave insight and awareness of the subtleties of the data and the ability to
bring meaning to data in line with Strauss and Corbin (1990).
Theoretical sensitivity is a multidimensional concept that includes the researcher’s
level of insight into the research area, how attuned they are to the nuances and
complexity of the participant’s words and actions, their ability to reconstruct
meaning from data generated with the participant, and a capacity to “separate the
pertinent from that which isn’t” (Strauss & Corbin, 1990, p. 44). The EGTM
approach used in this study fundamentally differs from classic GTM, where Glaser
(1967) claims that the researcher must be a tabula rasa, or blank slate, when entering
a field of inquiry (Clarke, 2005) to develop theoretical sensitivity legitimately. The
relativist ontological position of Strauss and Corbin (1994) leaves behind this
traditional subscription to the discovery of truth that emerges from data
representative of a real reality (Glaser 1978). Rather Strauss and Corbin (1994) reject
the existence of a “pre-existing reality ‘out there’”, as to think otherwise is to take a
positivistic position that . . . we reject . . . Our position is that truth is enacted” (p.
279). The main researcher in this study was a practicing paramedic and this
background was important as theories themselves are “interpretations made from
given perspectives as adopted or researched by researchers” (Strauss & Corbin,
1994, p. 279).

Theoretical sensitivity was cultivated in this study via a comprehensive literature
review and metasynthesis. Additionally, by virtue of previous experience as a
paramedic, the researcher had insight and awareness of the subtleties of the data and
the ability to bring meaning to the data (Strauss and Corbin, 1990). It was
recognised, however, that in such qualitative research, personal preconceptions,
including those of the researcher, may inhibit the process of discovery within
healthcare contexts (Holloway 2005). To counteract the impact of preconception or
presupposition on the process of study involvement, a biosketch of the researcher is
presented below and in Appendix F describing his background and involvement in
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the research and any implications of his work role, and other associations with the
project.

Biosketch
In qualitative research, it is suggested the researcher should avoid over-influencing
data with pre-conceived ideas they have from previous projects or other life
experiences (Jasper 1994). Authors suggest that one’s preconceived ideas may inhibit
the process of discovery from research data (Holloway 2005). The biosketch early in
this study presents the researcher’s past, assumptions and experiences in this area and
is continuously referred to in order to consider the influence of prior knowledge on
this study’s data capture activities. However, in EGTM, there is also a recognised
need for the researcher to draw on and harness past experience in a positive context,
to ensure the researcher and participants co-construct theory and knowledge is built
together (Charmaz 2006).

The paramedic researcher in this study (NR) undertook this exercise before any data
were collected, describing how he had been a paramedic for twenty-five years,
holding positions supporting education and clinical practice and providing advanced
care in the ED as an Advanced Emergency Practitioner. The researcher had therefore
cared for many people who SH, witnessed death by suicide because of SH and
observed the care of other paramedics throughout this time. The biosketch (appendix
F) was helpful in supporting the researcher’s reflections on the data and data
analysis, and assisted the researcher in overcoming any negative influences of
personal preconception to add transparency to research processes and to illuminate
the researcher’s decision trail as the study progressed. Such background has the
potential for preconceived ideas and previous encounters to influence the
construction of the EGTM, however, it also adds to theoretical sensitivity which
includes:
“the researcher’s level of insight into the research area, how attuned they are
to the nuances and complexity of the participant’s words and actions, their
ability to reconstruct meaning from the data generated with the participant,
and a capacity to separate the pertinent from that which isn’t” (Strauss &
Corbin, 1990, p. 44).
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Prior experiences of the researcher in the present study was therefore considered a
positive influence and is vital to the constructivist approach of EGTM being applied.

Why EGTM for this study
When embarking on a new investigation, Struebert & Carpenter (1999) challenge the
Evolved Grounded Theorist to ask whether empirical research and the published
literature have offered what seems to be an oversimplification of the concepts
relevant to the phenomenon under investigation? Whilst there is much written on SH
based on other professional groups, it was recognised that scant attention has been
paid to the interaction of SH patients with paramedics. The very nature of paramedic
practice is built on the premise of saving life, and despite paramedics often being the
first point of contact for those who threaten to conduct or manage to SH, leading in
some cases to severe injury and even death, this area is yet to be thoroughly
investigated. The vital role that this first contact plays in the care for those who SH
was highlighted by the Royal College of Psychiatry (2010), yet it cannot be assumed
that interactions and investigations on other professional groups and care settings can
be transferred to the paramedic population when faced with those who SH. Adopting
Strauss and Corbin’s (1998) EGTM codified procedures to the present study
benefited from interplay between the participants, the researcher, data and emerging
theory on paramedics’ perceptions for caring for those who SH.

It was previously argued that application of EGTM can develop explanations of key
social processes or structures that are derived from, or grounded in, empirical data.
The social process in the present study is the care that paramedics give to SH, and
key to understanding this care, will be the illumination of paramedics’ perceptions of
this interaction. An in-depth inquiry of the basis of these perceptions, what they were
and why they were formed, sought to generate explanations which can influence this
social process and structure of care through education, policy and practice.

Research methods
Sample selection
The study was conducted between 2014 and 2016 in one UK ambulance service,
covering a population of three million people. A poster requesting volunteer
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paramedics for the study was distributed to the whole ambulance service area.
Following responses to the poster call, potential participants were selected using
theoretical sampling methods, based on the characteristics of age, gender, years of
paramedic experience, rural or urban setting, and educational development. These
characteristics were identified by a systematic review of the quantitative literature
and metasynthesis of the qualitative literature conducted by the researcher, both of
which are reported later in this thesis. Following the poster call, study participants
were contacted by email, thanking them for volunteering to be involved in the study.

Theoretical sampling is a fundamental aspect of GTM and essential to the
development, refinement and grounding of theory in data (Struass & Corbin 1998).
Theoretical sampling involves collecting further data in the light of categories that
have emerged from earlier stages of data analysis. In theoretical sampling, emerging
theory is checked against reality by sampling incidents that may elaborate or
challenge the evolving claims. Despite applying an evolved form of grounded theory
in this study, the importance of theoretical sampling remains, as described by Glaser
& Strauss (1967):
“the process of data collection for generating theory whereby the analyst
jointly collects, codes and analyses his data and decides what data to collect
next and where to find them, in order to develop his theory as it emerges”
(Glaser and Strauss 1967 p.45).
Study participants were theoretically sampled throughout the study and were invited
for interview based on their characteristics reflecting areas of enquiry being
constructed. As data emerged during coding and analysis of interviews, the
researcher selected participants who it was felt would yield rich insights into the
areas of interest emerging in interviews. Interviews continued until no new
information was forthcoming where a state of saturation was deemed to have been
achieved.

Prior to the interviews a suite of documents was prepared which included a
participant information sheet, consent form, document capturing demographics and
interview guide (Appendix G). All of these documents were reviewed as part of the
WAST Research Risk Review and the NHS research approvals process, and were
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localised to include the WAST crown badge and logos. Sampled participants were
provided with a pack including a consent form and information sheet about the
research.

The validity, meaningfulness and insights generated from qualitative inquiry have
more to do with the information richness of the informants selected than the sample
size (Potton 1990). Therefore, as well as having experience of attending to patients
who SH, informants had to be willing to critically examine their own experiences in
a reflective manner. Two pilot interviews were undertaken, with one paramedic
working in an urban area and one paramedic based in a rural area. It was anticipated
that this sampling approach could yield rich patterns emerging from geographical
variation, as well as capturing the core experiences, disparate issues and central
shared aspects that cut across the service variation. The interview guide was
amended following the pilot interviews and data from these interviews were included
in the study proper. Subsequent participants for the study were sampled based on
emerging concepts in the data, to include participants with attributes more likely to
reveal and explore insights on the emerging data. Two of the participants were
interviewed twice to further explore insights revealed from initial interviews, and
seven agreed to follow-up on their interviews through member checking, which is a
way of finding out whether the data analysis is “congruent with the participants’
experiences” (Curtin & Fossey 2007 p. 92). This approach was in line with Strauss
and Corbin (1998) who emphasis how theoretical sampling is a means to: “maximise
opportunities to discover variations among concepts and to densify categories in
terms of their properties and dimensions” (p.201).

The earlier stages required maximum openness and flexibility to identify a wide
range of predominantly descriptive concepts. As these concepts emerged through
analysis of the data, participants in the study proper were theoretically sampled to
further reveal and explore insights within the emerging data and to construct
categories and develop the evolving Grounded Theory. Participants in the study
proper were initially sampled to reflect variation in experience, educational
development and where they were based. This was due to initial coding revealing
concerns over limited training and preparation for paramedics in caring for people
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who SH. As data analysis evolved during the study process, these opportunities were
maximised to compare events, incidents or happenings as previously described.
Consequently, subsequent participants were theoretically sampled to explore
emerging concepts and sharpen the focus of the research aims, as advocated by
Strauss & Corbin (1990, 1998). Informants were deliberately sought to include those
who were likely to generate data of more relevance to the emerging concepts. In the
latter stages, sampling became more discriminating, testing the emerging theories,
for instance, in deliberately seeking out deviant cases or how well the emerging
hypothesis held up in different settings. This approach to sampling continued
throughout the study in order to achieve saturation of codes, refinement and
construction of the categories, and ultimate development of the Evolved Grounded
Theory.

Guba & Lincoln (1989) recommend sample selection to the point of redundancy, to
maximise information; a state of saturation is then said to exist (Munhall 2001).
Glaser and Strauss (1967 p. 65) first defined such a state of saturation as the point at
which:
“no additional data are being found whereby the (researcher) can develop
properties of the category. As he sees similar instances over and over again,
the researcher becomes empirically confident that a category is saturated . . .
when one category is saturated, nothing remains but to go on to new groups
for data on other categories, and attempt to saturate these categories also”
(Glaser and Strauss 1967 p. 65)
Despite the need for saturation, it was recognised in the present study that the
research proposal required stating up front the number of participants to be involved.
Guest et al (2006) recognised such challenges of individuals designing research in
terms of how many interviews they should budget for and write into their protocol,
before they enter the field. Guest et al (2006) documented the progression of
category identification in their study, examining perceptions of social desirability
bias (SDB) and accuracy of self-reported behaviour in the context of reproductive
health research. Guest et al (2006) found that data saturation had occurred by the
time they had analysed twelve interviews. Based on this, saturation in the present
study was predicted to occur following analysis of twelve interviews; a sample size
of between twelve and twenty-five paramedics was therefore anticipated. The
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sampling was terminated when no new information was forthcoming, and saturation
was the primary criterion for the sample size decision-making of when to stop, which
eventually resulted in eleven interviews being conducted.

The sampling evolved throughout coding and analysis. The analysis is discussed in
more detail later in this chapter and followed Strauss and Corbin’s (1998) three
levels of open, axial and selective coding. The first stage of open coding entailed
comparing data for similarities, differences and questions regarding emergent
phenomena, resulting in identification of indicators, which are words or phrases of
interest to the area of study. Indicators were then subsumed under higher level
headings known as concepts, which stand for the emerging phenomena. The second
stage of axial coding involved categorisation by taking concepts and thinking of how
they could be further formulated into higher-level headings known as categories. The
third stage of selective coding was an “explication of the story line” (Strauss &
Corbin 1998, p. 148) which involved identifying the basic social process (BSP) at
work, around which all other categories revolved. Finally, theoretical constructions
conceptualised the relationship among the three levels of coding, by weaving the
fractured data back together again to form the Evolved Grounded Theory.

It was noted that there was a potential relationship with the sensitive concept and
busyness and urban paramedic practice. It was therefore decided to use busyness and
urban paramedic practice as a proxy to the sensitive concept and actively sample and
over recruit participants in busy urban areas to maximise the potential of gaining
greater insights into the issues relating the sensitive concept.

Development of the interview guide
The purpose of the interview was described by Schwandt (2000) who tells how
researchers use interviews to stimulate conversations with participants about the
meaning of their experiences. An interview guide approach was used, which
consisted of semi-structured questions to cover the broadly defined agenda that arose
from the research questions and literature review. The literature review and
metasynthesis revealed a significant research gap in that no research had explored
paramedics’ perceptions of care for people who SH. The literature review and
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metasynthesis did however provide areas of enquiry which consistently emerged
from studies involving other health and emergency care providers, and also research
exploring wider paramedic care for mental health emergencies where SH was
discussed. Categories from the metasynthesis and systematic review informed the
development of the interview guide. The interview guide explored what paramedics
thought about the care they provided for people who SH, as individuals and as a
professional group. Paramedic participants were asked for examples of cases they
felt went well, where they perceived a high standard of care was provided, and also
where care provided was not helpful to the patient, or they perceived a low standard
of care was provided; they were asked to talk through these cases. The interview
guide explored if the paramedics perceived the care they provided was appropriate
and, if not, what difficulties or barriers they encountered? Finally, they were asked if
they were sufficiently informed and supported to deliver a high standard of care for
people who SH, and had an opportunity to raise any other issues.

The interview guide, whilst structured, allows for flexibility in enabling respondents
to digress (Gall, Gall, & Borg 2003). It ensured that the same general areas of
information were collected, whilst also giving participants the opportunity to
describe experiences in detail, giving their perspectives and interpretation of these
experiences. The interview guide therefore allowed for exploration and probing of
accounts, but there was containment of the dialogue to an extent.
As initial data were gathered and analysed, they led to refinement of the study’s
central focus and thus to new questions for participants (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). As
categories emerged, following data analysis of early interviews, emergent issues
were included in subsequent interviews and others discarded, thus cross-validating
findings. Theoretical sampling was previously discussed in more detail in sample
selection, however on-going data analysis and theoretical sampling based on
categories emerging out of interviews influenced the interview guide, allowing for
rich exploration of emergent concepts and theory development.
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Data Collection
Interviews
A one-hour, face-to-face, one-to-one, semi-structured interview took place with all
participants using a semi-structured interview guide. This gave informants the
opportunity to describe experiences in detail, providing their perspectives and
interpretations of these experiences and allowed for a deeper exploration and probing
of accounts, but also giving a certain containment to the participant dialogue. As
categories emerged, following data analysis of early interviews, emergent issues
were included in subsequent interviews, thus cross-validating findings.

Interviews were conducted at a location and time convenient to participants. The first
two pilot interviews assisted in determining if there were any flaws, limitations or
other weaknesses with the design of the interview guide. This also allowed for
necessary revisions to the interview design and schedule prior to implementation for
the study proper. Interviews were audio-tape recorded with notes taken, and audiorecordings were transcribed verbatim by the researcher and checked for accuracy
against the recordings to validate the hard copy data and ensure it was a close match
to the raw material.

Silverman (2006) warns that when embarking on a qualitative interview the
researcher needs to be aware of the situation and culture in which the respondent is
located, with advice to be polite, display courtesy and facilitate talk without
judgement or critical opinion in order to establish trust. The EGTM approach to this
study and the researcher’s professional background as a paramedic enhanced this
connection and engagement with the language and culture of the respondents in a
way that was felt helped to gain a level of trust. It was necessary to rapidly develop a
positive relationship during the interviews, and building rapport was essential to this
process. It is the key ingredient in qualitative interviewing (King & Horocks 2010).
Blohm (2007) views rapport building as a degree of acceptance or cooperation on the
part of the interviewee to a research project and, as such, a relationship was sought
that was based on trust and a respect for the interviewee and the information shared.
This was enhanced by establishing a safe and comfortable environment for sharing
the interviewee’s personal experiences and attitudes.
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Coding
Data Analysis
The study did not set out to test an existing hypothesis, rather it set out to generate
theory from the research situation in the field as it was. EGTM both discovers and
relates concepts. Based on the initial research question, aims and objectives, and with
the information from the literature search, data analysis in EGTM achieves theory
generation through an inductive–deductive interplay approach. Induction is viewed
as the key process in EGTM, with the researcher moving from the data to empirical
generalisation and on to theory. Strauss and Corbin (1998) advocate such induction
via on going data comparison, where emergence is ensured by deduction followed by
verification and elaboration from further data comparison; the researcher shapes data
by interpretation, moving analysis beyond description (Fig 4).

Fig. 4 Strauss and Corbin (1998) induction, deduction and verification.

This EGTM approach both discovers and relates concepts and the paramedic
researcher’s role in data collection and analysis reflects the constructivist perspective
of EGTM, which assumes that people construct the realities in which they
participate, and thus highlights the researcher–participant dyad and the coconstruction of meaning (e.g. Charmaz, 2006). Whilst the paramedic researcher
entered the field open to realising new meaning through cycles of gathering data and
analysis, he progressively focused on integrated concepts. Strauss and Corbin (1998)
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advised that such coding processes need to be used with a degree of flexibility and
creativity, an approach that is reflective of its constructivist intent.

Transcriptions were read line by line, and coded through the three levels of open,
axial and selective coding below. NVIVO (2015) V10 software was used in this
process. Coding was not a linear process and required simultaneous collection,
coding and analysis of data, asking of the data what is happening and what does it
represent? The aim was to identify categories, relationships between and within
categories and a central phenomenon around which all other categories will revolve.
The researcher was the instrument of data collection and analysis, and Strauss (1993)
positions the researcher in EGTM as the author who reconstructs meaning in the
research process, acknowledging that the researcher and the researched co-create the
theory. The researcher is a “passionate participant as facilitator of multi-voice
reconstruction” (Lincoln & Guba 2005 p. 196). Corbin and Strauss (2008) are clear
that researchers should trust their instincts and not focus too closely on the analytical
procedures suggestion:
“Sometimes, one has to use common sense and not get caught up in worrying
about what is the right or wrong way. The important thing is to trust oneself
and the process. Students should stay within the general guidelines … and
use the procedures and techniques flexibly according to their abilities and the
realities of their studies.” (Strauss and Corbin, 1998a p.295)
Transcriptions were coded by NR using constant comparison through the following
levels of coding:
•

Open Coding: Data were compared for similarities, differences and questions
regarding emergent phenomena, in line with EGTM (Struass & Corbin 1998
p.102). The concept-indicator model (Strauss 1987) was used in this process. An
indicator refers to a word, phrase or sentence, and a concept is a label associated
with that indicator. Open coding also involved formulation of concepts which
“stand for a phenomenon” (Strauss & Corbin 1990 p. 101).

•

Axial Coding: A second stage of coding involved categorisation which involved
taking concepts and thinking how they could be subsumed under a higher-level
heading.

•

Selective Coding: Defined as: “explication of the story line” (Strauss & Corbin
1998, p. 148). This entails intense analysis around categories (Strauss 1987),
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seeking to answer questions about when, where, why, who, how and with what
consequence? Selective coding also involves identifying the Basic Social Process
(BSP), which relies on higher level abstraction to identify one overarching
emergent social process which can explain variation in all lower level categories,
concepts and processes.
•

The BSP is central to the grounded theory explaining the social phenomenon
under investigation, the nature of which is the subject of the derived theory
(Glaser, 1992; Glaser & Strauss, 1967). The BSP helped conceptualise and
explain the social processes that influenced paramedics’ perceptions of care for
people who SH. This was done across all of the categories using reflective
memos and returning to the literature in order to describe the underlying social
processes.

•

Finally, theoretical constructions conceptualised the relationship among the three
levels of coding, by weaving the fractured data back together again.

NVIVO (2015) v.10 software was used in the analysis and coding process to support
a thorough examination of data and to enable the researcher to return to the analysis
framework to refine and hone the emerging theory, as and when necessary. Strauss
and Corbin (1998) point out it had not been their intention to promote rigidity and
insist the procedures they outline are “… guidelines, suggested techniques but not
commandments” (p.4), and to “… use the procedures in their own way” (2008).
Strauss and Corbin (1990) argue that explanation is only partly grounded in the data
and that the rest is derived from investigator interpretation. Ideas and potential
insights began to develop which were recorded in reflective analytical memos. These
memos included theoretical notes about the data and their conceptual connections
which supported the development of the theoretical sensitivity. The findings of the
study were then compared with the existing evidence and brought to the next level of
data conceptualisation in order to answer the research question.

Transparency and trustworthiness were observed by a second researcher who was a
speech and language therapist and who independently reviewed the coding
framework and then discussed the framework with the primary researcher. Reflective
notes were made by both researchers which considered theory development and
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monitored the researchers’ influences on this process. In addition, the primary
researcher returned on a second occasion to all study participants to check their
response to the researcher’s own understanding of meaning-making, using ‘memberchecking’ techniques. Using member checking, the data categories being constructed
were shared with participants by presenting them with the coding book for their
consideration. Participants were asked to consider the findings emerging and the
construction of categories and any misunderstandings that arose from this process
were reviewed and returned to participants for clarification.
Demonstration of rigor
It has been discussed throughout this thesis how EGTM follows an interpretivistconstructivist epistemology and relativist ontology, which contrasts with positivist
research methodology involving experimental designs, providing evidence in a
quantitative form. Validity and rigour in research in the positivist paradigm can be
ensured by activities such as statistically testing correlations between data and
ensuring a statistical significance. There are no such equivalents in qualitative and
constructivist research as these involve social constructions of knowledge and
induction into the area in order to deduce, rather than objective deductive measure as
in positivism. Lincoln and Guba (2000) argue that qualitative research cannot be
judged on the positivist notion of validity, but should rather be judged on an
alternative criterion of trustworthiness. Strauss & Corbin (1998) call for the
Grounded Theory researcher to ask themselves if all the parts of the theory fit with
each other and if they appear to explain the data. The criterion of credibility is
presented below to consider this question:

A study is considered credible, suggest Guba and Lincoln (1989), when it presents
such faithful interpretations that people having the experience would recognise it as
their own. Throughout this proposal an acknowledgement is made of the intersubjective construction of data as in qualitative research, “the researcher is the
instrument” (Patton, 2001, P. 14). An awareness of the impact of the researcher’s
previous life experience, including previous reading, was tended to by memo-writing
and such ‘turning back’ helped the researcher to become aware of the potential
effects of this on the data. Reflexivity through memoing in a journal aided the
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researcher in becoming more analytical and reflective as time passed (Munhall
2001). Robson (2002, p. 22) states that reflexivity is:
“An awareness of the ways in which the researcher as an individual with a
particular social identity and background has an impact on the research
process”.
Reflexivity therefore helped in monitoring the interaction of the researcher with the
participants as well as the process of inquiry, which further enhanced credibility
(Holland 2005). Examples of such memo writing and reflexivity are provided in
more detail in the results chapter.

Considerations of transparency and trustworthiness through reflexivity and
member checking
In this work, the researcher is a relative insider in the field, studying a topic that is
already reasonably familiar. By using Evolved Grounded Theory Methodology, this
study harnessed the opportunity for the participants and the researcher to co-create
theory. There were researcher’s reflective notes which considered the researcher’s
influence on areas of the emerging theory. A method known as member checking
was also employed to find out whether the data analysis was congruent with the
participants’ experiences (Curtin & Fossey, 2007, p. 92). In keeping with member
checking, findings from coding were shared back with participants for them to
consider if they recognised the interpretations and emerging theory. More detail is
provided in the analysis and results chapters on how the developing coding book was
shared with participants both electronically by email and as a hard copy in one
interview. These efforts at transparency in the analysis were supported by prolonged
engagement with the data, reflexivity and testing the emerging interpretation against
participants’ perspectives.

Ethical considerations
As the study involved NHS employees, research permission was sought from the
National Institute for Social Care and Health Research (NISCHR) permissions cocoordinating unit (PCU) and through the Integrated Research Application System
(IRAS), as advocated by NISCHR (2011). Whilst completing the NHS Integrated
Research Application System (IRAS) application the researcher was directed to
consider whether the study required Research Ethics Committee (REC) review. The
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Proportionate Review Service (PRS) was utilised in this process and an outline of the
project summarising its purpose, methodology, type of participant and planned
location was submitted through the NRES Queries Line. The researcher was advised
that the study did not require REC review and was directed to the NRES flowchart
“does my project require review by a Research Ethics Committee?” (NRES 2011a).

Research governance was observed by submitting a full proposal of the study to the
Welsh Ambulance Services NHS Trust (WAST) Research & Development Office.
Appendix H is the result of these considerations and outlines the permission granted.
The expressed position of WAST following deliberations over the need for REC
review, concurred with NRES (2011a) that REC review was not required due to the
study involving interviews of NHS staff recruited as research participants by virtue
of their professional role.

Despite not requiring REC review, there still remained issues of an ethical nature
which need tending to in the study. The Economic and Social Research Council
(ESRC 2010, updated 2012) provides a framework to support research being carried
out to a high ethical standard. They advocate addressing the following six key
principles of ethical research whenever applicable:
1. Research should be designed, reviewed and undertaken to ensure integrity,
quality and transparency.
2. Research staff and participants must normally be informed fully about the
purpose, methods and intended possible uses of the research, what their
participation in the research entails and what risks, if any, are involved.
Some variation is allowed in very specific research contexts for which
detailed guidance is provided in.
3. The confidentiality of information supplied by research participants and the
anonymity of respondents must be respected.
4. Research participants must take part voluntarily, free from any coercion.
5. Harm to research participants and researchers must be avoided in all
instances.
6. The independence of research must be clear, and any conflicts of interest or
partiality must be explicit.
ESRC (2012 p.2-3)

Whilst ethical standards were observed through the application of the ERCS (2012)
framework, due to the iterative process of EGTM it was recognised that immediate
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judgements would be made on the ground about unanticipated events and
opportunities which may fall outside the formal specification of how the study
should be conducted. This situation has also been recognised as possible by ERCS
(2012), which states:
“Not all risks can, or in some cases, should be avoided, but it is important
that RECs and researchers develop awareness of potential risks. Such risks
may be difficult or impossible to quantify or anticipate in full prior to the
start of a social science research project, especially in longitudinal,
qualitative research” (ERCS 2012 p.27)
Pels (1999) called for a ‘morality of negotiation’ in qualitative research, advocating
tolerance and recognition of ‘emergent ethics’, composed contingently, not always
consistently, but appropriately and pragmatically for the situation in hand. Such a
view calls for a shifting away from formal processes of external regulation and
towards increased reliance on, and recognition of, the training, skill and
trustworthiness of the individual researcher (Murphy & Dingwall 2007). Ethical
deliberation in this context was therefore informed by understanding why and how
decisions were made in specific contexts, rather than specifying a priori rules on how
they should be made. Pollock (2012) points out that:
“This is not to say that research ethics is then left rudderless on a sea of
relativism and descriptive subjectivity, nor that researchers should not be
subject to scrutiny and supervision”. (P.8)
Researchers nevertheless, should endeavour to determine possible risks and their
management (ERCS 2012) and Pollock (2012) argues that a more appropriate
approach to protecting the ethical integrity of qualitative research is through
recognition of the distinctive epistemological and methodological paradigms
involved, calling for the application of ‘micro’ or ’process’ rather than ‘procedural’
ethics. Micro ethics, Pollock (2012) says, is based on judgement rather than rules,
relying on the cultivation of ‘ethical mindfulness’ on the part of the researcher.

EGTM depends not just on the willing cooperation of respondents, but also on their
engagement and collaborative input; it is in the process of engagement between
researcher and participant that ‘data’ are generated and the research can be
accomplished. Pollock (2012) advocates such participation be based on trust and
motivation during which consent is confirmed as an on-going process and validated
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by continuing involvement.

ESRC (2012) encourages the research community to share guidance, experience and
solutions to ethical dilemmas to facilitate innovative research. Compared with health
professionals engaged in research, social scientists appear to have paid far more
attention to ethical aspects of qualitative research. The British Sociological
Association Statement of Ethical Practice (BSA 2004) does not provide a set of
recipes or choices for resolving ethical dilemmas or choices, but recognises that it
will be necessary to make such choices on the basis of principles and values and
often the choices of those involved. The BSA (2004 p. 1-7) framework encourages
researchers to address the following ethical issues when designing and conducting
studies:
• Professional integrity
• Relations with and responsibilities to research participants
• Relationships with research participants
• Covert research
• Anonymity and confidentiality
• Relations with and responsibilities to sponsors or funders
• Clarifying obligations roles and rights
• Pre-empting outcomes and negotiations about research
• Obligations to sponsors and funders during the research process
British Sociological Association Statement of Ethical Practice (BSA 2004 p.1-7)

The current study was influenced by a wide body of literature and synthesis of the
BSA (2004 p.1-7) and ESRC (2012) guidelines into the following ethical framework:
•
•
•
•

Professional integrity, quality and transparency
Relations with and responsibilities to sponsors or funders, independence of
research and potential conflicts of interest
Clarifying obligations roles and rights
Pre-empting outcomes, negotiations about research and accurate reporting.

Professional integrity, quality and transparency
A wider discussion of the complexities and nomenclature surrounding
professionalism is presented later and this section seeks not to pre-empt this work.
However specific aspects of an ethical nature are discussed. In the first instance, it is
the responsibility of the researcher, or research team, to be guided by their
professional disciplinary standards (ESRC 2012), and as both the researcher and
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participants were paramedics, the HCPC (2012) standard of conduct performance
and ethics could inform the ethical dimension of professional integrity. HCPC (2012)
states that:
“You must behave with honesty and integrity and make sure that your
behavior does not damage the public’s confidence in you or your profession.
You must justify the trust that other people place in you by acting with
honesty and integrity at all times. You must not get involved in any behavior
or activity which is likely to damage the public’s confidence in you or your
profession” (p.14)
An issue of concern would be if a paramedic had witnessed practice that they
perceived as poor or erroneous, raising questions regarding the point at which action
would be required, whereby the right to conﬁdentiality needed to be compromised
for the sake of a patient’s welfare. A priori decisions are difficult to define in such a
circumstance, and require a judgement on behalf of the researcher, influenced by
factors such as the severity of the incident, or if it had already been addressed in
practice. It was made clear from the outset that revealing criminal practices or those
representing gross breaches of professional conduct to the researcher would result in
professional or police authorities being informed. Whilst no instances required such
action in the study, issues of professional integrity, quality and transparency provided
significant challenges to the researcher, which are discussed later in the discussion of
the results and emergent ethics.

Participation in research should be based on freely given informed consent with a
responsibility placed on the researcher to explain in appropriate detail and in terms
meaningful to the participant what the research is about, who is undertaking and
financing it, why it is being undertaken and how it is to be disseminated and used
(BSA 2004, ESRC 2012). According to Johnson and Long (2007) ethical guidelines
are typically framed in the language of rules and absolutes. ESRC (2012) cautions
however that highly formalised or bureaucratic ways of securing consent should be
avoided in favour of fostering relationships, in which on-going ethical regard for
participants is sustained, even after the study itself has been completed.

Consent was sought without threat or inducement and it was recognised that issues of
power and vulnerability might influence decisions to participate. For instance, being
recruited by the paramedic’s supervisor may pose obstacles to the process of free and
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informed consent. Polit and Beck (2004) hold that participants enter into a special
relationship with researchers and it is crucial that this is not exploited, either overtly
or subtly. The context chapter revealed the quasi militaristic development of UK
Ambulance Services and how much of the hierarchical command and control
structures endure to this day. Along with the potential for coercion, threat or
inducement, lasting implications such as career opportunities within these structures
gives greater responsibility to the researcher to protect anonymity. The study design
ensured as far as possible that participation remained confidential, and care was
taken from the point of recruitment where involvement in the study began from a
voluntary response to a poster call.

Research staff and participants were informed fully about the purpose, methods and
intended possible uses of the research, what their participation in the research
entailed, and what risks, if any, were involved. Research participants must take part
voluntarily, be free from any coercion and can leave at any time under their own free
will. This information was conveyed to participants verbally and through the consent
form (Appendix G) and re-affirmed throughout the study.
Participants’ anonymity and confidentiality was protected as they were drawn from a
sample known only to the researcher. The participants were in the study as people
volunteering to be interviewed. BSA (2004) advises that threats to the confidentiality
and anonymity of data should be anticipated and it is recognised that the interview
venue may threaten anonymity, along with limiting the openness of the interviewee.
WAST properties were therefore avoided and mutually agreed venues chosen that
were private (within a public building), free from noise and easily accessible to the
participant. The location was known well in advance of the interview.

Appropriate measures were taken to ensure research data were confidential and
stored in a secure manner in line with the Data Protection Act (1998). Identifiable
data such as tapes and transcripts were coded with pseudonyms known only to the
researcher. Care was also taken when publishing that any identifiers were removed.
It was made clear, however, that Freedom of Information (FoIA 2000) legislation
provides the public with a right to access information held by a UK public authority,
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which includes most universities, colleges, or publicly-funded research institutions.
The information requested could include research data, which must be provided
unless an exemption or exception allows the institution not to disclose it. Should
such a request for information be made, the anonymising safeguards in the study
design would protect the identity of participants.
Relations with, and responsibilities to, sponsors or funders, independence of
research and potential conflicts of interest
A common interest existed between sponsors, funders and researchers in this study in
the advancement of knowledge about caring for people who SH. Although the
outcome of the research may have limited benefit and implications for funders, even
if the funders are behaving honourably, there may still be perceived pressure on the
researchers to deliver a product that pleases the funders so as to ensure funding
continues. It is made clear throughout this study that the researcher has obligations to
people who SH, research participants, society and the paramedic community (BSA
2004), and this relationship ensures the research is conducted professionally and
independently, separate to employing organisations’ and funding bodies’ desires.
Clarifying obligations, roles and rights
From a qualitative perspective, informed consent is considered to be an on-going
process (Cox et al 2009, ESRC 2012), and participants have the right to decline to
take part or withdraw from a study without fear of reprisal. In practice this is not
simple as ﬁnding the voice to question may be difﬁcult. Neville and Haigh (2003)
argue it may be naïve to assume that a no thank you is within the scope of some
potential participants, and another crucial issue is the participants’ perception of what
might happen to them if they do decline (Clark and McCann 2005). Participants had
free anonymous access to the researcher by email and telephone in this study and
could request a face to face meeting at any time. The researcher was also proactive in
contacting participants by email to discuss continued participation in the study and
update them on progress.

Whilst SH is a common emergency, asking paramedics to discuss how they perceive
their care may involve recalling traumatic cases. Potentially significant emotional,
spiritual, physical, social and psychological consequences may emerge for all
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individuals involved in the research and researchers have a responsibility to the
wellbeing of the participants (BSA 2004).

Whilst no instances of complaint or harm can be found in the literature in interviews
with qualitative health researchers, Dickson-Swift et al (2006) found that researchers
often felt more like a counsellor or a friend than a researcher. Subsequently
respondents reported research participation to be a positive experience, even when
this involved discussion of topics that may be difficult and distressing (Pollock
2012). Despite this, it is recognised that there may be an immediate or delayed
impact on the mental health of anyone involved that may include a physical response
to the psychological impact of harm or risk. The interview may therefore create
issues for all participants in the research process and, whilst some may find the
interview useful for counselling reasons, for others it may bring back things that they
thought were dealt with and finished. It was anticipated that, during the interview,
the interviewer may be required to assume a counselling role, and strategies could
include giving the interviewee time to cry or express significant emotion and to
acknowledge the importance of this to the wellbeing of the participant. Therefore, in
this study, the researcher was conscious of the need to be aware of cues and/or
signals by which the interviewee was indicating distress. The researcher allowed the
interviewee to terminate the interview if they became too distressed and at the end of
the interview a debriefing took place in order to facilitate psychological safety. In
addition, the interviewer offered to arrange support through the relevant agencies, in
keeping with the anonymous counselling service Network of Staff Support (NOSS:
WAST internal staff support network).

Pre-empting outcomes, negotiations about research and accurate reporting:
No conditions from funders, employers or participants were accepted contingent with
a particular outcome or set of findings from the research. The right to publish and
disseminate the results of research was also addressed in the request to WAST for
permission. A view of candor and frankness in terms of funding was adopted, where
openness and transparent reporting was agreed. WAST currently acts as the
gatekeepers to paramedics in Wales, as they are the main employer of paramedics,
and their approval was required prior to approaching them. Whilst WAST were
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encouraging and supportive in facilitating the research, the researcher was in no way
obliged to devolve the responsibility onto WAST in terms of protecting participants
anonymity or dealing with psychological and emotional issues which may occur
following involvement in the research. Care was also taken not to disrupt the
professional relationship between participants in the study and WAST as their
employer, as this relationship was recognized as one that would continue long after
the research has ended.

Summary
In this chapter it was discussed how GTM was first conceived by Glaser and Strauss
(1967) and offers a research approach that is an inductive, theory-discovery
methodology, allowing the researcher to develop a theoretical account of the general
features of a topic, while simultaneously grounding the account in empirical
observations or data. GTM gives a picture of what people do, what their prime
concerns are, and how they deal with these concerns (Crooks 2001). It also discussed
how GTM developed along two different methodological paths and that the evolved
form of GTM of Strauss & Corbin (1990, 1998) was applied to the present study.
EGTM subscribes to the notion that there is not one truth, but that the external world
is a symbolic representation, where both the interior and exterior worlds are created
and recreated through interaction and there is no divide between the external and
interior world. It was recognised how EGTM positions the researcher as the author
who reconstructs meaning through the research process, acknowledging that the
researcher and the researched co-create the theory.

A justification for why EGTM was used in this study was presented, which
acknowledged that whilst there was much written on SH based on other professional
groups, scant attention had been paid to the interaction of SH patients with
paramedics. As paramedics caring for people who SH is a phenomenon occurring in
the social world, it was discussed how the study harnessed the ability of EGTM to
develop explanations of key social processes or structures derived from, or grounded
in, empirical data. It was therefore argued that EGTM would facilitate in-depth
inquiry of the basis of paramedics’ perceptions of caring for people who SH, what
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these perceptions were and why they were formed and could generate explanations
which may influence future care through education, policy and practice.

The influence of research philosophy on this study was considered, which included
important assumptions about how the researcher observed or viewed the social
world. Epistemology was recognised to be a branch of philosophy that studies the
nature of knowledge, what constitutes acceptable knowledge in the field of study
(Saunders et al 2007), and that is concerned with the nature, validity and limits of
inquiry (Rosenau 1992). It was important to recognise the epistemological position
within this study as it related to the methods through which knowledge would be
acquired. It was discussed how EGTM follows the interpretivist-constructivist
epistemological position which sees the world as constructed, interpreted, and
experienced by people in their interactions with each other and with wider social
systems (Lincoln & Guba 2000), where meaning is embedded in the participants’
experiences and is mediated through the researcher (Merriman 1998). This
constructivist paradigm of inquiry accepts that the researcher is a “passionate
participant as facilitator of multi-voice reconstruction” (Lincoln & Guba 2005 p.
196). Other key features of EGTM presented were the notion of theoretical
sensitivity, the constant comparative method of data collection and analysis and
theoretical saturation.

Theoretical sensitivity was recognised to be a multidimensional concept that includes
the researcher’s level of insight into the research area, how attuned they are to the
nuances and complexity of the participant’s words and actions, their ability to
reconstruct meaning from data generated with the participant, and a capacity to
“separate the pertinent from that which isn’t” (Strauss & Corbin, 1990, p. 44).
Theoretical sensitivity was argued to have been cultivated in this study via literature
reviews which included a systematic review of the quantitative literature and
metasynthesis of qualitative literature. Additionally, the previous experience of the
researcher as a paramedic allowed for insight and awareness of the subtleties of the
data and the ability to bring meaning to the data (Strauss and Corbin, 1990).
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Debates over the role of the literature review in EGTM were acknowledged within
this chapter. It discussed how views differ on the timing of the literature review and
how some suggest that prior in-depth study of the literature may violate the emergent
nature of qualitative research with pre-conceived ideas. However, it was
acknowledged that within EGTM of Strauss and Corbin (1994) researchers should
reflect critically on themselves and their behaviour, as well as continuing to
positively emphasise the researcher’s familiarity with the literature associated with
the research area in such a way that it might be played against systematically
gathered data. The use of self and the literature were therefore presented as early
influences within the study because, while diffuse understandings provided
sensitivity, both the literature and specific understandings from past experience were
used to stimulate theoretical sensitivity and generate the EGTM.

It recognised that EGTM is a way of generating new theory, grounded in the field but
also set in the context of existing theory (McGhee 2007), and it was acknowledged
that Strauss & Corbin (1990) advocate reviewing the literature early in a study as it
provides a secondary source of data, stimulates questions, develops stimulates
theoretical sensitivity and directs theoretical sampling. The influence of research
philosophy in the literature review in this study was argued to include important
assumptions about how the researcher observes or views the social world. There was
an acknowledgement that areas of literature would contain measurable facts and
present established evidence, however it was also accepted that this would be an
incomplete exploration of knowledge and literature in this area due to the complexity
and multiple influences on paramedics’ perceptions of care for those who SH.

Within this chapter, it was recognised that paramedic practice had traditionally
lacked an evidence base due to its over reliance on hospital-based practices and those
of other professional groups. It was therefore anticipated that there would be few
published papers specifically relating to paramedic care for those who SH. As a
result the literature review fulfilled several functions: it was exploratory, a method of
mapping out areas of uncertainty, identifying whether the proposed study had already
been conducted, and where it sat in the body of research. The literature review was
also presented to be an attempt to develop theoretical insights within the
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constructivist approach to the study. To meet such broad aims, a rigorous approach
was employed which recognised established knowledge in the care for those who SH
gained through both quantitative and qualitative methods. This was achieved by a
systematic review of the quantitative literature and metasynthesis of the qualitative
literature; these are both discussed in more detail in the following chapters.

This chapter recognised that in qualitative research researchers should avoid
influencing data with pre-conceived ideas which may inhibit the process of discovery
(Jasper 1994, Holloway 2005). To counteract this, a biosketch was presented which
considered the researcher’s past assumptions and experiences in this area and was
reflected upon throughout the study. The biosketch also supported the transparency
and trustworthiness of the coding whereby a second researcher independently
reviewed the coding framework and reflective notes were made by both researchers,
which considered theory development and monitored the researchers’ influences on
this process. In addition, the primary researcher returned to study participants to
check their response to the researchers’ interpretation of data, using ‘memberchecking’ techniques.

The methods of the study were discussed in detail, which involved distribution of a
poster requesting volunteer paramedics for the study. Following responses to the
poster call, potential participants were selected using theoretical sampling methods,
based on the characteristics of age, gender, years of paramedic experience, rural or
urban setting, and educational development. These characteristics were identified by
the systematic review of and metasynthesis conducted by the researcher, both of
which are reported in the following chapters of this thesis. Following the poster call,
study participants were contacted by email, thanking them for volunteering to be
involved in the study.

The interview guide approach used for this study was presented in this chapter. The
interview guide consisted of semi-structured questions to cover the broadly defined
agenda that arose from the research questions and literature reviews. Categories from
the metasynthesis and systematic review were again used to inform the development
of the interview guide. It was discussed how two pilot interviews were undertaken,
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with one paramedic working in an urban area and one paramedic based in a rural
area. It was acknowledged that this sampling approach could yield rich patterns
emerging from geographical variation, as well as capturing the core experiences,
disparate issues and central shared aspects that cut across the service variation. The
interview guide was amended following the pilot interviews, and data from these
interviews were included in the study proper.
Within this chapter it was noted how theoretical sampling was also a fundamental
aspect of the EGTM and involved collecting further data in the light of categories
that emerged from earlier stages of data analysis. These methods of data collection
involved the paramedic researcher conducting one-to-one interviews, audio-recorded
and transcribed verbatim. Transcriptions were read line by line, and coded through
the three levels of open, axial and selective coding. NVIVO (2015) V10 software
was use in this process. Coding required simultaneous collection, coding and analysis
of data, asking of the data what is happening and what it represents. The first stage
was open coding in which data were compared for similarities, differences and
questions regarding emergent phenomena. Then axial coding developed categories,
taking concepts and thinking of how they could be subsumed under a higher-level
heading. Next, selective coding was an explication of the story line which involved
identifying the basic social process (BSP) at work, around which all other categories
revolved. Finally, theoretical constructions conceptualised the relationship among the
three levels of coding, by weaving the fractured data back together again to form an
evolved grounded theory. Theoretical sampling was further described, where
participants were invited for interview based on their characteristics reflecting areas
of enquiry being constructed, and data emerged during coding and analysis of
interviews; the researcher selected participants who it was felt would yield rich
insights into the areas of interest emerging in interviews. Interviews continued until
no new information was forthcoming and thematic categories were saturated, where
a state of saturation was deemed to have been achieved.
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Chapter Four - Perceptions of emergency care staff of those
who Self Harm: A systematic review of the quantitative
literature
Introduction
It has previously been recognised that the U.K. has one of the highest rates of SH in
Europe and that paramedics and emergency staff may be the first professionals to
encounter such incidents, therefore understanding their views and approaches to care
is crucial. This chapter presents a systematic review of the quantitative literature, a
version of which has been published in the Journal of Psychosomatic Disorders
(Rees et al 2014) (Appendix I).

Whilst the systematic review sought to include paramedics, no studies were retrieved
which included this professional group. It was however important in identifying the
lack of published evidence relating to paramedic care for people who SH. The
systematic review did include data from other emergency care personnel including
doctors and nurses working in an emergency care setting; this provided context to the
research, stimulating further questions, theoretical sensitivity and informed
development of the interview guide. The systematic review also allowed for
reflections and comparisons with the results of the present study as they emerged.

The influence of research philosophy has been acknowledged previously within this
thesis. It discussed how epistemology is a branch of such philosophy that relates to
how we come to acquire knowledge and the beliefs on the way to generate,
understand and use knowledge that are deemed to be acceptable and valid (Wahyuni
2012). The two broad epistemological positions of positivism and interpretivismconstructivism have been previously highlighted, where the interpretivistconstructivist perspective sees the world as constructed, interpreted and experienced
by people in their interactions with each other and with wider social systems
(Lincoln & Guba 2000). Positivism however assumes there are social factors with an
objective reality apart from the beliefs of individuals (Bahari 2010), and provides
evidence in a quantitative form (Sarantakos 2005). Qualitative methodologies
assume that meaning is embedded in the participants’ experiences and that this
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meaning is mediated through the researcher (Merriman 1998). Adopting a
constructivist qualitative approach in this study recognises that it is the researcher
whom aims to understand paramedics’ perceptions of care for people who SH from
the perspective of those experiencing, i.e paramedics. It was therefore the researcher
who was the one to construct an account based on the collection of data and
interpretations made, and this construction will be influenced by both quantitative
and qualitative literature.
The researcher’s early reflections recognised that areas of literature would contain
objective and measurable facts, and that whilst there was expected to be limited
literature on paramedic care for people who SH, it was anticipated there would be an
established evidence base gained from such positivist sources from the perspective of
other emergency care staff such as doctors and nurses. It was therefore decided to
conduct an initial systematic review of the literature of paramedics’ perceptions of
care for people who SH and, given the potential absence of literature on paramedics,
the systematic review also included other emergency care workers such as
emergency doctors and nurses. It was recognised however that this would be an
incomplete exploration of the literature in this area and so it was decided to conduct a
metasynthesis of the qualitative literature of perceptions of paramedics and
emergency care staff about the care they provide to people who SH, which is
presented later in this thesis.

The following chapter presents the systematic review of quantitative literature of
perceptions of paramedic and emergency care workers of those who SH. Emergency
care workers are defined as doctors or nurses working in an emergency care setting.
The aim of this systematic review was to systematically review published
quantitative literature relating to paramedic and emergency care staff perceptions and
experiences of caring for people who SH. This systematic review was vital in
illuminating established knowledge in this area, and informing the evolving theory
on paramedics’ perceptions of care for people who SH.
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Methods
Search strategy
Electronic literature searches were conducted (June 2013) of CINAHL®,
MEDLINE®, OVID ® and Psych INFO®, using a broad search strategy with the key
words Self Harm, Paramedic and Perceptions. MeSH terms and truncation were
applied as follows: [Self Harm* OR suicide*OR overdose*] AND [paramedic* OR
nurse* OR doctor*] AND [emergency* OR pre hospital* OR ambulance*] AND
[perceptions of care*]. No language or date restrictions were applied. References of
included papers and grey literature such as guidelines, policy documents and
conference proceedings were also hand searched.
Eligibility criteria
The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses
(PRISMA) guidelines (Moher et al 2009) were adhered to (Fig. 5 overleaf). Papers
were reviewed independently by two researchers screening their title, abstract and
the full papers against the inclusion criteria (Fig 6).

Feature

Inclusion criteria

Exclusion criteria

Participants

Paramedics, Ambulance Staff, Nurses and Doctors working in
the pre hospital or emergency settings.

Other health and social care professionals
Not practicing in emergency or pre hospital care.

Date of
publication
Language

No date restrictions applied

Unpublished studies Opinion papers
Not applicable

English

Languages other than English

Fig. 6 Inclusion and exclusion criteria
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ntification
Included

Records identified through database
searching
n=975

Records identified through other sources n=2
Records identified through previous systematic reviews
n=1

Specialist mental health workers included n=5
No relevance to pre-hospital or emergency care n=
50
Studies included in review n= 16

Fig 5. PRISMA Flow Chart
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Quality Assessment
Quality was assessed using an adapted version of the Social Care Institute for
Excellence Quality Assessment Tool (Social Care Institute for Excellence 2006) and
the Critical Appraisal Skills Program (CASP 2002). Two reviewers independently
assessed the quality of papers and disagreements were discussed at consensus
meetings, until the two agreed the final quality of all papers.
Data extraction and synthesis
Study characteristics and outcomes were recorded on a pre-designed data abstraction
form (Figure 7). All studies meeting the inclusion criteria were included in the
review regardless of quality however, in interpretation, more weight was given to
studies of more robust design and relevance. The number of reports was so limited,
and differences between study design and measures so great, that combining results
with statistical testing for bias and heterogeneity was inappropriate and meta-analysis
was not undertaken. Rather, data synthesis comprised data extraction and descriptive
analysis.

Results
Eight hundred and sixty-four studies were screened for relevance. A random sample
was independently reviewed by two reviewers with reasonable agreement at abstract
stage (Kappa 0.649 sig. = 0.00) and full paper (Kappa 0 .783 sig. =.011);
disagreements were resolved by discussion until the final sample was agreed. Data
were abstracted from 16 studies. Participants included emergency doctors, nurses and
ambulance staff. One study (Ghodse 1978) included emergency ambulance staff but
did not include paramedics as the study was conducted before the introduction of
paramedics in the UK. All studies used questionnaires and scored an average of 9 out
of 12 on quality assessment; this was comparable to a previous literature review
conducted by Saunders et al (2009). Studies were conducted in the UK (n=5),
Australia (n=4), Ireland (n=4), Taiwan (n=1), Helsinki (n=2).
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Fig. 7 Systematic review data abstract
Study

Quality

Number of
subjects

Clinician

Setting

Methods

Outcomes

Friedman
et al
(2006)

8

117

ED staff
88 nurses
29 doctors.

E/D UK

Questionnaire

Staff believed that self-laceration was an important problem b
relationship between self-laceration and both mental illness a
in SH. In those without previous training, a longer period wo

McAllister
et al
(2008)
McAllister
et al
(2002a)

9

27

Emergency
nurses

Queensland
Australia

Pre-test/post-test
design

Nurses who had no religion had more positive attitudes (p<0.
No significant improvement in the global measure of nurses’
Significant improvements (p < 0.05) from pre- to post-test fo

9

1008

Emergency
nurses

23 public
and 14
private ED

The Attitudes
Towards
Deliberate Self-

Four factors reflected nurses’ attitudes toward SH:
•
Perceived confidence in their assessment and referral sk
•
Ability to deal effectively with clients
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Queensland
Australia

Harm
Questionnaire
(ADSHQ)

Mc Alister
(2002)

10

1008

Nurses

ED
Queensland
, Australia

Questionnaires

Suokas &
Lonnqvist
(1989)

6

184

Nurses &
Doctors

ED
comprising
of
Emergency
room (ER),
Emergency
ward (EW)

Questionnaire.

•
Empathic approach
•
Ability to cope effectively with legal and hospital regul
90% had no formal training in managing clients who SH
Staff in large hospitals scored less empathy towards SH clien
Significant correlations were found between years of ED exp
experience and an empathic approach towards SH (p<0.01)
Generally negative attitude towards clients who SH.
Correlations between ED experience and ADSHQ score, year
90.1% had not had any formal training in SH
96.3% indicated professional experience with people who SH
36.1% indicated personal experience with people who SH.

Gender, age, profession, and length of work experience did n
72% of staff in ITU, 58% in EW and 25% in ER claimed they
attempt suicide as other patients ((p<0.001)
62% of ITU, 46% EW and 30% ER staff were sympathetic an
(p<0.01)
30% of ER staff disagree that attitudes and behaviour of staff
((p<0.01)
33% of ER staff disagree that a patient who makes recurrent
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and ITU
Helsinki

Laughlin
(1994)

60% of EW, 54% ER, 16% of ITU staff admitted to letting th
suicide (p<0.001)
76% of ER, 40% EW and 23% of ITU staff agree that a patie
28% of ER staff agreed completely that patients who attempt

who tried to kill themselves did not really want to die (P<0 0
attempt (P<0 05), disagreed that those who attempt suicide us
attention (P<0 05)
More experienced nurses than less experienced nurses agreed
from others (P<0 01)
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Critique of quality of the literature included in the systematic review:
The quality of the literature included in the systematic review was assessed using an
adapted version of the Social Care Institute for Excellence Quality Assessment Tool
(Social Care Institute for Excellence 2006) and the Critical Appraisal Skills Program
(CASP 2002). This approach was previously used in systematic reviews of care for
people who SH (Taylor et al 2009, Saunders et al 2012). Studies were scored based on
the number of positive answers to the questions posed in these tools. As these were all
quantitative studies, they were given a further two points (as in Saunders et al 2012), to
counter the two additional questions that were only applicable to qualitative studies.
Two review authors independently assessed the quality of studies and disagreements
were then discussed at consensus meetings and final quality score agreed.

The quality of studies was generally reasonably high, with a mean score of 7.5 out of a
maximum of 12. This was comparable to Taylor et al (2009) and Saunders et al (2012)
who used the same quality appraisal method with the average score of studies being
8.02 out of a maximum of 12. All the studies used questionnaires, which may be
considered a low-quality research method and somewhat limited, as the results may
only reflect the conscious feelings of the respondent. However, due to the nature of the
research question focusing on perceptions of emergency care staff of those who SH,
these methods were appropriate for this subject area. Questionnaire studies are useful as
baseline measures in intervention studies to assess the effectiveness of projects targeting
attitudinal changes (McAllister et al 2002). This does however also emphasise the need
for qualitative designed studies which may also illuminate the findings in further depth.

The higher quality studies included in the review (Mc Laughlin 1994, Mc Alister 2002,
Egan et al 2012, Conlon & O’Tuathail 2012, McCarthy & Gijbels 2010, Sun et al 2011)
met much of the quality assessment criteria by including features such as a clearly
focused research question, well defined participant selection and a clearly justified
recruitment strategy and research methods. The methods within the higher scoring
studies also all included validated questioners such as those discussed earlier, to include
the Self-Harm Antipathy Scale (Conlon & O’Tuathail 2010), Attitudes towards
Deliberate Self-Harm Questionnaire (McCarthy et al 2010), Suicide Opinion
Questionnaire (Sun et al 2007, McCann et al 2006), or Understanding Suicidal Patients
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Scale (Suokas et al 2009). As the systematic review focussed on SH, it has already been
emphasised in this thesis that there are a multitude of definitions in the literature for SH.
Whilst no studies used the NICE (2014) definition for SH, higher quality studies made
some attempt to define SH.

Many of the studies were conducted in one hospital, utilized a convenience sample of
ED nurses, and had a low number of participants, which ranged from 27 to 1008. These
factors thereby limited the ability to generalize the findings to other settings. Few of the
studies also reported how they derived at their sample size. Sample size is a key feature
in the quality of a study design, as it can influence the detection of significant
differences, relationships or interactions (Peers 1996). In surveys designs one attempts
to minimize both alpha error (finding a difference that does not actually exist in the
population) and beta error (failing to find a difference that exists in the population)
(Peers, 1996). A common goal of survey research is therefore to collect data
representative of a population. Wunsch (1986) argues that two of the most consistent
flaws in survey designs disregard for sampling error when determining sample size, and
disregard for response and nonresponse bias. Studies in the present systematic review
with well justified sample selection and recruitment, which yielded a high response,
were therefore rated higher in the study.

In studies such as Suokas, Suominen, Lonnqvist (2009) and Mackay & Barrowlough
(2005), less than half of the questionnaires were returned in the second stage of the
study. This was explained by the busy and unpredictable workload of emergency room
staff. However, these studies also had no information on those who failed to return the
questionnaire, and so no comparison could be made with those who returned and those
who did not. The studies samples may therefore have been biased. This may be of
significance and could limit the validity of the inferences made and conclusions from
such findings. For instance, in Suokas, Suominen, Lonnqvist (2009), after a year of a
consultation service being introduced into ED for people who attempted suicide, they
found that understanding and willingness of ED staff to care for people who attempted
suicide had not significantly changed. However, the details of the non-responders are
not known, and the low response rates during the second stage of the study occurred
when the emergency room had long been understaffed. Therefore, issues such as
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business and increased workload could be influencing increased negativity in staff, thus
counteracting any potential benefit the consultation service may have brought. This may
be an example of such a beta error discussed earlier, where a researcher may have failed
to find a difference that existed in the population (Peers 1996). Studies which
acknowledged such limitations were scored higher.
Outcome variables, instruments and data analysis
Participant demographic and descriptors varied considerably and included attitudes to
SH, age, gender, experience, and previous SH training. There was also variation in
measurement instruments; most studies used structured questionnaires, often selfdeveloped, reflecting the lack of reliable and validated measures specifically targeting
self-harm. The validity and reliability of these instruments was not always described.
Six studies used validated measurement instruments such as the Self-Harm Antipathy
Scale (Conlon & O’Tuathail 2010), Attitudes towards Deliberate Self-Harm
Questionnaire (McCarthy et al 2010), Suicide Opinion Questionnaire (Sun et al 2007,
McCann et al 2006), or Understanding Suicidal Patients Scale (Suokas et al 2009). As
the present systematic review included only quantitative studies, a range of descriptive
or inferential statistics were used in the data analysis.
The following themes were identified: SH training and education, Policies for dealing
with people who SH, Attitudes towards people who SH, Factors influencing attitudes
towards people who SH: age and experience, gender and setting.
SH training and education
Many studies reported a lack of training for health professionals caring for people who
SH; previous training was reported by 18% to 22% of staff (McCarthy et al 2010,
McAllister et al 2008), 75% to 90% had not received any training (McAllister et al
2008, Egan 2012, McLaughlin 1994). Staff believed they lacked the necessary skills to
care for people who SH, and perceived the need for further training in communication
and understanding of SH, which they believed would give them more confidence
(Friedman et al 2006, Conlon & O’Tuathail 2010, Sun et al 2007). When such
programmes were attended, significant improvements were reported in knowledge,
confidence and attitudes towards SH (Crawford 1998, McCarthy et al 2010, Friedman
2006, McCann et al 2006, Turnbull & Chalder 1997). Three studies reported on the
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impact of education on professional development. Attitudes to SH were more positive in
nurses prepared through diplomas than hospital trained nurses (McCarthy et al 2010,
Sun et al 2007), and medical staff indicated less of a perceived need for further training
about the impact of SH on patients than nurses (p<0.0001). (Macka & Barrowclough
2005, Friedman et al 2006) administered a questionnaire to 117 Emergency Department
(ED) staff and the results indicated that whilst they felt self-laceration was an important
problem, they felt unskilled in dealing with these patients. Knowledge and confidence
were significant contributors to perceived personal effectiveness in dealing with people
who SH (Egan et al 2012). A positive relationship was found by Egan et al (2012)
between knowledge and effectiveness (p<0.05); and between confidence and
effectiveness (p< 0.01) and an opposite (negative) relationship was found between
effectiveness and negativity (p< 0.01).
Policies for dealing with people who SH
Two studies reported that policies or guidelines for treating SH were lacking or
underused. In McCann et al (2006) 20% of nurses claimed the ED either had no
practice guidelines for SH or, if they did, that nurses were unaware of their existence,
though a large minority (one-third) knew about them but had not read them. 46% of
respondents in McAlister (2002 b) indicated neither formal nor informal procedures
existed for managing those who SH and 82% reported having no guidelines in place for
assessing SH. McCarthy & Gijbels, McCarthy et al (2010) also reported that 68% of ED
staff agreed that hospital policies impeded their ability to work effectively with SH
patients.
Attitudes towards people who SH
Several studies reported positive attitudes towards people who SH (McCarthy et al
2010, McLaughlin 1994, Conlon & O’Tuathail 2010, McCann et al 2006, Suokas &
Lonnqvist 2009). Sun et al (2007) revealed how nurses displayed empathy towards
those who SH, perceiving suicide attempts as people trying to communicate their pain
and being keen to seek attention.

Evidence was found to indicate that some staff perceive SH as deserving a lower
priority of care than conditions they perceive as purely ‘medical’ (McLaughlin 1994,
Suokas & Lonnqvist 1989, Ghodse 1978). Mc Laughlin (1994) reported in response to a
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hypothetical scenario that all respondents felt a patient with severe chest pain required
urgent nursing intervention, whilst 18% of younger nurses and 11% of older nurses felt
that the overdose patient did not. Suokas & Lonnqvist (1989) reported that 76% of
Emergency Room (ER) staff agree that patients who attempted suicide wasted staff
time, 28% of staff agreed these patients misuse treatment facilities, and 51% of staff
agreed that these patients take up staff time that is sorely needed by others in greater
need of help. In Ghodse (1978), ambulance staff had significantly more favourable
attitudes to accidental overdoses than any other professional group whereas they
expressed an unfavourable attitude towards drug-dependant patients.

The impact of SH encounters on risk of future SH or completed suicide was raised in
several studies (Suokas & Lonnqvist et al 1989, McCann et al 2006, Sun et al 2007,
McLaughlin 1994). 30% of emergency room staff in Suokas & Lonnqvist (1989)
disagreed that attitudes and behaviour of staff influenced recurrence of suicide attempts.

Mc Alister (2002 a) found that 96% of respondents in a study of seventy-one nurses
working in two EDs in Australia reported professional experience of caring for people
who SH, whilst 36% reported personal experience of SH with friends or family.
Freidman et al (2006) however found that incidence of SH was overestimated by UK
ED staff; the mean estimate of SH presentations to one ED in a six month period was
117 cases, while the actual number was 22 cases.

Factors influencing attitudes towards people who SH
In studies reporting negative attitudes, the influencing factors presented a complex
picture. McAllister et al (2002a.) found an Attitudes towards Deliberate Self-Harm
Questionnaire (ADSHQ) score of 65.16 (SD=4.38, range=46–87), indicating generally
negative attitude towards patients who SH in ED nurses. However, ADSHQ identified
four dimensions explaining variations in attitudes, which included perceived confidence
in assessment and referral, ability to deal with clients, legal and hospital regulations
guiding practice, and an empathic approach. Amongst staff who had not been trained in
SH a longer period of ED working was correlated with higher levels of anger toward
patients who SH. Nurses reported in Conlon & O’Tuathail (2010) that patients who
repeatedly presented following SH evoked feelings of frustration and powerlessness and
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were often ignored or marginalised. Sun et al (2009) found ED nurses perceived
suicidal behaviour as irritating, and in McAllister et al (2002a.) respondents were more
likely to agree that they felt helpless in dealing with people who SH.

The effects of caring for people who SH on professional attitudes were mixed, with
several studies showing a positive relationship between level of experience of caring for
people who SH and unfavourable attitudes (Ghodse 1978, Sun et al 2007, Friedman
2006). McAllister et al (2002 a.) administered the ‘Attitudes towards Deliberate SelfHarm Questionnaire (ADSHQ) to nurses working in EDs in Australia. The possible
total scores for attitudes in ADSHQ range from 25 to 100; scores ranging from 25 to 62
are considered negative, while scores ranging from 63 to 100 are considered positive.
McAllister et al (2002 a.) found significant correlations (p<0.05) between years of
professional caring experience and ADSHQ total score, and years of experience.

Older caregivers had more empathy and understanding for patients who SH. McCann et
al (2006) found that older and more experienced nurses had more supportive attitudes
than younger and less experienced nurses (p<0.04); older staff also displayed greater
empathy than younger staff and held more positive attitudes towards people who SH (p
<0.05) (Conlon & O’Tuathail 2010). Mc Laughlin (1994) administered an adapted
Suicide Opinion Questionnaire (SOQ) to 200 nurses working in EDs, and found that
more older nurses than younger nurses believed that those who tried to kill themselves
did not really want to die (P<0.05), those who threatened to commit suicide rarely did
so (p<0.05), and those who attempted to commit suicide often failed (p<0 05), but
disagreed that those who attempted suicide using highly public places are more
interested in getting attention (p<0 05). In the study by McCann et al (2006) younger
nurses were undecided in their response to the statement that individuals who attempted
suicide were trying to get sympathy from others, whereas older nurses were more likely
to disagree (p<0.01).

Mc Cann et al (2006) reported that experienced nurses were more likely to disagree that
individuals who threatened suicide rarely took their own lives (p<0.01), whilst in Mc
Laughlin (1994) 71% of less experienced nurses and 92% of more experienced nurses
agreed that most people who tried to kill themselves did not really want to die (P < 0
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001), 53% of younger nurses and 65% of older nurses tended to agree that most people
who attempted suicide failed in their attempt (P < 0 05).

Religious beliefs may also be a factor in attitudes to SH care. In Sun et al (2009) almost
50% revealed they held religious beliefs; nurses with no religion had more positive
attitudes towards suicidal behaviour than those who followed a religion.
Staff in acute settings and large units reported higher levels of negativity towards people
who SH than those in non-acute settings (Suokas & Lonnqvist 1989). Suokas &
Lonnqvist (1989) found 72% of staff in the Intensive Therapy Unit (ITU), 58% in the
Emergency Ward (EW) and 25% in the Emergency Room (ER) claimed they were as
co-operative and sympathetic towards patients who attempt suicide as other patients
(p<0.001). Sixty per cent of EW, 54% ER, 16% of ITU staff admitted to letting their
irritation show when treating people who SH (p<0.001). McAllister et al (2002a.) also
found staff in large hospitals scored significantly lower on perceived ability to assess
and refer SH clients (P<0.05) and were less empathetic towards SH (p<0.05).

The proportion of female respondents ranged from 84% to 95% across studies. Two
studies found associations between gender and attitude towards SH: Ghodse (1978)
found significantly more males expressed unfavourable attitudes towards drug
dependence and suicide overdose patients (p<0.01). Mackay & Barrowclough (2005)
reported male staff expressed less sympathy (p<0.02), greater irritation (p<0.04)
increased frustration (p<0.01), and a lack of willingness to help (p<0.005) SH than their
female colleagues. The picture was mixed however as two studies failed to demonstrate
any significant gender related findings (Suokas et al 2009, McCarthy et al 2010).

Discussion
All studies reviewed used questionnaires and scored an average of 9 out of 12 on quality
assessment with the Social Care Institute for Excellence Quality Assessment Tool
(Social Care Institute for Excellence 2006), and whilst this is comparable to previous
studies (Saunders et al 2012) such self-reported data does not provide an indication of
what is actually happening in practice.
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This review identified one study of the care provided by ambulance staff for patients
who SH (Ghodse 1978). That study is forty years old and was undertaken before the
introduction of the professionalisation of paramedics in the UK as they were not
accepted to register with the Health Professions Council until 2001. As paramedics are
often the first professionals encountered by patients who SH, understanding their views
and approaches to caring for people who SH is crucial as it may determine the quality of
care these patients receive. Staff in acute settings were found to exhibit higher levels of
negativity towards SH, and attitudes became less positive the closer to the frontline they
worked (Suokas & Lonnqvist 1989). This was linked to situational factors such as
competing priorities in a busy ED, and patients being more difficult to deal with earlier
in their care. Such findings may not directly transfer to the paramedic population
because, whilst they may be at the front line and encountered early in the care of
patients who SH, with a comparable workload to emergency staff, they usually have
fewer competing priorities, caring for one patient at a time. A recent report by the All
Party Parliamentary Group on Mental Health (APPG 2015) gives some insight into the
potential for differing perceptions between emergency staff and paramedics. They found
some people who SH felt they were not treated with respect or listened to and were
stigmatised in the ED, whilst the same report included ambulance staff in their accounts
of professionals who had supported them in a crisis being compassionate, supportive
and understanding.

Guidelines clearly state that training is needed for paramedics and other emergency care
professionals when caring for people who SH (RCPsych 2010, NICE 2004). This
systematic review has revealed scant evidence of the availability or uptake of such
training. The finding of several papers in this review shows that attendance at such
training improves staff knowledge and confidence and lowers negative attitudes towards
those who SH. The positive impact of education on attitudes (McCarthy & Gijbels
2010, Sun et al 2007, Macka & Barrowclough 2005) may merit further expansion and
this should be clearly written into policy documents. Guidelines NICE (2004) also
recommend that care pathways, protocols and local guidelines are reviewed and revised.
Despite this, studies report a lack of adoption or knowledge of guidelines, (McCann et
al 2006, McAllister et al 2002, McCarthy et al 2010) representing a limited influence of
such guidelines. The importance of this finding links with earlier assertions that the
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awareness and availability of guidelines and policies will support the positive
relationships between knowledge, confidence, perceived personal effectiveness and
decreasing negativity. Addressing the educational needs and availability of guidance for
staff has the potential to positively impact on care for people who SH when they
encounter paramedic and emergency care staff and is therefore a key recommendation
of this study.

Staff with greater experience of care held more negative attitudes and more anger
towards patients who SH (Ghodse 1978, Sun et al 2007), however results were
inconsistent, as studies reported a significant relationship between the duration of
clinical experience and attitudes to SH (McAllister et al 2002), and significant
correlations between years of ED experience and an empathic approach towards SH
patients (McLaughlin 1994). It is therefore unclear whether experience influences staff
attitudes. Recent studies reported more positive attitudes from emergency staff which
contrasts with a recent systematic review (Saunders et al 2012) and studies investigating
the patients’ perspective (Warm, Murray & Fox 2002, Cleaver 2013, Taylor 2009,
NCCMH 2004). A recent scoping review of attitudes of emergency care staff towards
young people who SH (Cleaver 2013) recognised benign attitudes towards SH in
recently published studies which reflects the mixed picture of our findings.

The findings of more positive attitudes towards SH from emergency staff is unclear; it
may demonstrate the influence of education, policy, guidelines or media reporting, but
this has yet to be examined. Studies finding negative attitudes presented a more
complex picture than simply positive or negative factors such as perceived confidence
in assessment and referral, ability to deal effectively with clients, empathic approach,
and ability to cope effectively with legal and hospital regulations that guide practice,
may be influencing this complex picture (McAllister et al 2002, Egan et al 2012). Staff
who scored higher on these factors were more likely to feel positive toward people who
SH and the care they provide. SH evokes feelings of irritation and anger (Conlon &
O’Tuathail 2010, McAllister et al 2008, Sun et al 2007, Suokas & Lonnqvist 1989,
Friedman et al 2006) borne out of a sense of powerlessness and frustration with patients
who SH frequently returning to hospital. These perceptions appear to manifest
themselves by SH patients being given a lower priority than those with a physical
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illness, and reduced entitlement to care. Cleaver (2013) argues that staff downgrade the
psychological dimensions of care when under pressure, prioritising physical care which
is less time consuming and resource intensive, particularly in the ED.

The established link between SH and completed suicides was investigated by several
studies in the review (Sun et al 2007, Suokas & Lonnqvist 1989, McCann et al 2006,
McLaughlin 1994, Crawford 1998). Emergency staff acknowledged the risk of
completed suicides in people who SH, which is called for in policy (NICE 2000),
RCPsych (2004), however more experienced staff showed more awareness of this risk.
One study found a quarter of suicides to be preceded by acts of SH within the previous
year (Owens et al 2002), therefore this awareness of experienced staff may be borne
from previous encounters with such patients who SH and subsequently kill themselves.
Such findings may be used to inform education, targeting inexperienced staff and
highlighting the risk of suicide in people who SH.

Belief in a religion has been identified as a protective factor against SH and suicide
(Faruqui & Afghan 2011, Miller et al 2012, Rasic et al 2009, Oliffea et al 2012) and this
study found acknowledgement of this amongst staff. However, Sun et al (2009) found a
relationship between religion and negative attitudes, 42% of participants in Sun et al
(2009) were Buddhists, where life is believed to comprise of transmigration, and the
soul of those who complete suicide cannot be reincarnated (Tzeng & Lipson 2004).
Such a relationship between religion and negative attitudes was also found by Norheim
et al (2013), where Christians were significantly less likely to agree that suicide is
acceptable than professionals with no religious background. Such a link may be due to
historical religious attitudes portraying SH and suicide as sinful and, whist religion may
be influencing attitudes to SH, it is not consistently observed in studies (Ouzouni &
Nakakis 2013).

Females were over-represented in comparison to males in all studies; this is an
important factor as two studies found females held significantly more positive attitudes
towards SH than males (Macka & Barrowclough 2005, Ghodse 1978). These studies
were dated, and there was a strong gender–role association (male doctors and
ambulance staff and female nurses). This may be seen in Ghodse (1978) where females
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had more favourable attitudes to SH, at a time when nursing was predominantly a
female profession whereas the opposite was the case for ambulance staff. More recent
studies fail to find significant differences in gender (Suokas et al 2009), McCarthy et al
2010), so once again such a mixed picture reveals the complexities of influences on
perceptions of care for people who SH.

The insights gained from the systematic review served to further develop theoretical
sensitivity within the researcher in the present study, along with stimulating questions,
informing the interview guide and sampling, in line with Strauss & Corbin’s (1990)
suggestion. The systematic review, however, found only one study relating to
ambulance staff, and this was prior to the introduction of paramedics in the UK.
Exploring such literature gained from other professional groups and its subsequent
transferability to paramedic care was therefore limited. Within the literature, the setting
and context in which care for people who SH was explored by these studies was
important as these issues had the potential to influence paramedics’ and emergency care
staff perceptions of caring for those who SH. Only one study in the systematic review
considered the pre hospital context. It was therefore acknowledged the systematic
review was an incomplete exploration of the knowledge and literature in paramedic care
for SH due to the complexity and multiple influences on paramedics’ perceptions of
care for those who SH.

Limitations
The authors recognise that as perceptions of SH care involves a phenomenon occurring
in the social world, understandings abstracted from quantitative studies will be an
incomplete exploration of the literature due to such complexities. The authors are clear
to distinguish the positivist position of quantitative literature from the interpretivistconstructivist position of qualitative literature, which is explored through a
metasynthesis of the qualitative literature along with an ongoing Evolved Grounded
Theory. Studies in the review used surveys, yet such self-reported data may not reflect
actual perceptions, moreover evaluating the impact of education may teach the desired
answers. The ongoing research considers the patient’s perspective along with deeper
insights by interviews. The review may also be limited by its search strategy and
inclusion of only English language articles. It was considered this sample of staff would
give the closest insight into perceptions from staff providing care in the immediate
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aftermath of SH; mental health staff and non-ED staff were excluded due to the
potential for specialist knowledge and non-acute setting influencing differing
perceptions. In excluding these staff and settings, several high-quality papers were not
entered into the study. There also exists potential for publication bias, where there is
selective reporting of complete studies with positive results. To limit these potential
biases, we hand-searched reference lists and also contacted first authors of all included
studies to ask about unpublished material but this had a very low yield. Finally, five out
of the sixteen studies retrieved were twenty years old or more.

Conclusion
People who SH often report that the care they receive from health staff is unsatisfactory
and yet paramedics and emergency staff are often the first professionals in contact with
people who SH. This study shows that some studies have been done on the attitudes of
emergency nurses and doctors but only one has enquired into those of ambulance
service staff and none have been carried out into modern professional paramedic care.
The initial contact with patients following SH is a vital factor in these patients’
acceptance or rejection of care, and may impact future SH behaviours.

This study found the lack of emergency departmental policy on SH was an issue
affecting perceived confidence amongst staff and limited formal or informal procedures
existed for managing people who SH. This is of concern, as it may represent a failure of
national guidelines to influence local and departmental policies aimed to guide
paramedic and emergency staff in their care for people who SH. This was also the case
in relation to training in caring for people who SH; most staff reported never receiving
such training. Again, this is of concern as national policy and guidelines advocate staff
receive this training, yet the findings in this study point to a potential failure of such
calls to translate into the adoption of training for staff in practice.

Counter to findings from the patient perspective, there is evidence that emergency staff
increasingly hold positive attitudes towards patients who SH. However, the picture is
more complex than simply positive or negative. Attitudes are multi-dimensional, where
SH can evoke feelings of irritation, anger, powerlessness and frustration in staff and,
despite calls to receive the same priority and attention as asthma or myocardial
infarction, patients who SH appear to be given a lower priority and legitimacy of care
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by staff. The perceptions of care are therefore influenced by educational preparation of
staff, experience of caring for SH, age, religious belief, gender, setting, policies for
dealing with people who SH and perceived confidence, assessment, referral and ability
to cope with legal responsibilities. Finally, it was found that staff in acute settings
exhibit increased feelings of negativity, becoming less positive the closer they are to
front line care; this was linked to the busy workload in ED and competing priorities.
These findings will be of importance to paramedics because, whilst ED staff and
paramedics share similarities in workload, few competing priorities present to
paramedics who deal with one patient at a time representing an important area which is
under investigated. A paramedic may be the first health professional encountered by a
patient following SH, and the lack of understanding of this encounter may be
concealing the influence and potential contribution paramedics can make in the care of
people who SH. This review continues to evolve our understanding of care for people
who SH, however further research is urgently required to explore the influence of these
themes within the paramedic population.
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Chapter Five - Perceptions of paramedics and emergency care
staff about the care they provide to people who self-harm:
Constructivist metasynthesis of the qualitative literature
Introduction
It has previously been discussed how reviewing of literature within this study was
ongoing throughout, and the rationale for conducting a systematic review of the
quantitative literature and metasynthesis of the qualitative literature was presented. It
was discussed why such an approach was employed, which included the need to
recognise the established knowledge in the care for those who SH, gained through both
quantitative and qualitative methods. This discussion considered the influence of
research philosophy, reflecting on the two broad epistemological positions of positivism
and interpretivism-constructivism. Epistemological challenges and tensions were
discussed in relation to conducting reviews of the literature derived from qualitative and
qualitative forms, especially in EGTM.

The systematic review of the quantitative literature presented in the last chapter
explored areas of literature containing measurable facts within the positivist domains of
acquiring knowledge, and presents established quantitative evidence in relation to care
for people who SH. The researcher’s early reflections of the literature and the approach
to reviewing such literature recognised such limitations and the epistemological
challenges posed in combining insights from established evidence gained from
positivist quantitative sources with those from qualitative or interpretive constructivist
sources. The reasons for considering the qualitative literature separately from the
quantitative literature included an acknowledgment of the strengths of a metasynthesis
of qualitative research, where insights are combined from a range of qualitative
methodological approaches, offering the potential for a much richer, more flexible, and
dynamic approach to evidence and theory development than other traditional systematic
reviews of literature (Downe 2008). A metasynthesis was used as it is a structured way
to combine learning from multiple qualitative studies, and can also account for complex
dynamic processes, allowing the voice of the synthesiser to be heard most clearly
(Dixon-Woods et al 2004). This approach therefore complemented the constructivist
nature of EGTM being used in the wider study, as the paramedic researcher was a
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“passionate participant as facilitator of multi-voice reconstruction” (Lincoln & Guba
2005 p. 196) thereby supporting a narrative richness and uniqueness of knowledge
produced.

Whilst a rigorous and reproducible approach to retrieving the literature was adopted, the
constructed narrative and development of metaphors was facilitated by the paramedic
researcher; this is very different to the objective or detached approach to accumulation
of logic which occurred within the systematic review of the quantitative literature.

In this chapter, a metasynthesis of the qualitative literature is presented exploring
perceptions of paramedics and emergency staff about the care they provide to people
who SH. A version of this work has been published in the Journal of Psychosomatic
Disorders (Rees et al 2015). (Appendix J). The aim was to enhance knowledge building
and theory generation to develop practice and policy through a metasynthesis of
qualitative research relating to perceptions of paramedic and emergency care for people
who SH.

Methodology
Whilst there are no universally agreed procedures for synthesising qualitative research,
a wide range of methodologies for such systematic inquiry and synthesis of qualitative
literature have emerged in the qualitative health research community. In recent years
however, qualitative metasynthesis has evolved as a comprehensive generic term
representing the family of methodological approaches to developing new knowledge
based on rigorous analysis of existing qualitative research findings (Thorn et al 2002).
Qualitative metasynthesis is a methodology in which qualitative findings from existing
research reports are systematically acquired, qualitatively analyzed and synthesised
(Finfgeld 2003, Finfgeld-Connett 2010). Unlike synthesis of quantitative research,
qualitative metasynthesis does not involve data aggregation or secondary analysis of
raw data, it does not involve accumulation of logic averaging across studies, it is not a
type of meta-analysis and nor are the validity of findings in qualitative metasynthesis
dependent on their ability to be replicated as occurs in synthesis of quantitative
literature (Thorne et al 2002, Finfgeld-Connett 2012). Rather, qualitative metasynthesis
results in novel interpretations of qualitative findings that cannot be identified in
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original research reports (Thorne 2002, Noblit & Hare 1988, Sandelowski 2004).
Sandelowski et al (1990 p 366) define qualitative metasynthesis as:
“theories, grand narratives, generalizations, or interpretive translations
produced from the integration or comparison of findings from qualitative
studies”
When presenting qualitative metasynthesis, validity is based on trustworthiness
(Lincoln & Guba 1985) which can be established through transparent data collection,
extraction and analysis methods, clearly reported (Finfgeld-Connett 2010). The
qualitative metasynthesis within the present study followed the methodology used by
Finfgeld-Connett (2012) that was inspired by the work of Noblit and Hare (1988), Miles
and Huberman (1994), and the EGTM approach of Corbin & Strauss (2008). The
procedural guidelines of Noblit and Hare (1998) served as an overarching framework
for the present study, and is a methodology widely used for metasynthesis (Attree 2005,
Sandelowski & Barroso 2005, Evans & FitzGerald 2002, Swartz 2005). Noblit and Hare
(1998) suggest that synthesis is achieved by translation, which entails examining key
concepts in relation to others in the original study and across studies, and follows the
seven steps outlined below. Within these seven steps, detailed synthesis and translation
is achieved through the three levels of open, axial and selective coding of (Strauss &
Corbin 1990), which reflects the constructivist nature of EGTM used in the wider study.
The framework and coding procedures used in the metasynthesis are presented below:

1. Getting started (the search)
A search was undertaken of the databases CINAHL®, MEDLINE®, OVID ® and
Psych INFO®. A broad search strategy was chosen that used the subject heading of Self
Harm and key words included in the sub headings of: suicide, paramedic, emergency,
overdose, pre hospital mental health, ambulance, perceptions of care, and emergency.
Manual searches of academic journals, grey literature, policy documents, procedures,
clinical guidelines, and Government legislation were conducted.

2. Confirming initial interest
Given limited paramedic and pre hospital literature, all articles with a paramedic focus
were selected for review and manually scanned for relevance and eligibility. The
following criteria were used to select studies for analysis:
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a. The expressed a priori purpose of the study was to examine paramedic or emergency
care for SH
Or
b. A focus on education for paramedics
Or
c. Studies including decision making in relation to mental health in the pre hospital
environment
And
d. Data were gathered from paramedics or emergency care personnel defined as
doctors and nurses working in an emergency care setting
And
e. The studies were conducted using qualitative methods.
3. Reading studies and extracting data
To eliminate publications that were clearly not reports of qualitative research relevant to
paramedics’ and emergency staff perceptions of care for people who SH, a review of
each citation title and abstract was conducted. Each study was subjected to a quality
critique form based on a combination of CASP (2002) and Burns (1989). This included
the CASP (2002) 10 questions to help you make sense of qualitative research and Burns
(1989), which involved considering studies against the following standards (each with
multiple criteria) for qualitative research: (a) descriptive vividness; (b) methodological
congruence; (c) analytic preciseness; (d) theoretical connectedness; and (e) heuristic
relevance.
4. Determining how studies are related
This involved open coding where each paper was read, findings were highlighted and
compared for similarities, differences and questions regarding emergent phenomena.
The concept-indicator model (Strauss 1987) was used in this process which relies on
constant comparisons in the text. An indicator refers to a word, phrase or sentence, and
a concept is a label associated with that indicator. Indicators were grouped together
under concept headings, when another indicator did not generate new insights to a
concept, it was deemed theoretically saturated and thus well grounded.

5. Translating studies
Within this stage axial coding was conducted; this involved categorisation where
concepts were further translated, considering how they could be subsumed under
higher-level metaphor headings.
6. Synthesising translations
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Further synthesis was achieved through selective coding, which is defined as:
“explication of the story line” (Strauss & Corbin 1998, p. 148). Intense analysis around
metaphors was conducted, seeking to answer questions about when, where, why, who,
how, and with what consequence?

7. Expressing the synthesis
Finally, theoretical constructions conceptualised the relationship among the three levels
of coding, where theoretically saturated metaphors were woven back together into the
narrative translation and presented as the final metasynthesis.

A truncated version of the coding book is presented in Appendix K.

Results
734 papers were retrieved, of which a final 12 met the inclusion criteria (Fig 8). It was
the intention to review studies that examined perceptions of paramedic and emergency
care personnel of those who SH, however no such studies were found to have been
published. Therefore, synthesis drew on a wide body of literature which involved
conceptualisations within studies and across contexts. In-hospital studies with
emergency doctors and nurses were found that explored care for people who SH. Selfharm was also considered in studies exploring paramedic or emergency staff care for
patients within the wider context of mental health problems.

Critique of the quality of the literature
Significant debate exists about quality assessment in qualitative research which centres
on the philosophical rationale for such assessment, and what criteria to use to inform
judgements about quality (Campbell et al 2011)? This debate includes issues of
ontology, epistemology and methodology, and it is therefore important to acknowledge
the main positions taken in this thesis when considering the quality of qualitative studies
reviewed in the metasynthesis. The interpretivist-constructivist epistemology and
relativist ontology followed in this study has been previously presented in this thesis,
which acknowledges the multiplicity of perspectives and truths (Strauss, 1987; Strauss
& Corbin, 1990, 1994, 1998). This perspective considers that there is no one truth, but
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that the external world is a symbolic representation, where both the interior and exterior
worlds are created and recreated through interaction and there is no divide between
external and interior world (Strauss 1993).
Extreme relativists argue that it is impossible to judge research against external criteria,
whist some have suggested that the same criteria can be used to assess quantitative and
qualitative research (Campbell et al 2011). Hammersley (1992) however proposed
subtle realism as an alternative to this position, accepting that similar criteria apply, but
suggesting that some methods of quality assessment in quantitative research may be
adapted for qualitative studies. Hammersley (1992) argued that the issues of validity
and relevance are core to all research. Validity relates to the clarity of the description of
data collection and analysis; the researchers’ sensitivity and reflection on the ways in
which the data has been shaped and interpretations made. Relevance however considers
whether the research adds to the knowledge and how they can be generalised to wider
setting.
The Critical Appraisal Skills Program 10 Questions to Help you Make Sense of
Qualitative Research’ (CASP 2002) was used to appraise the quality of studies included
in the metsynthesis. This was previously used in the systematic review earlier in the
thesis and in other systematic reviews on care for people who SH (Taylor et al 2009,
Saunders et al 2012). The systematic review in this thesis and Saunders et al (2012)
used CASP (2002) to generate a numerical score to determine quality, however, this felt
a very reductive method and not in keeping with the philosophical approach taken in the
study. Taylor et al (2009) however, also used CASP (2002) but did not apply a
numerical score, but rather used a strong or weak rating scale to report quality, which
also sought to determine relevance to the purpose of the review. The metasynthesis
reported in this thesis therefore rated the quality of studies based on a combination of
CASP (2002), followed by each study then being subjected to further quality critique
based on Burns’s (1989) which involved considering studies against the following
standards (each with multiple criteria) for qualitative research: (a) descriptive vividness;
(b) methodological congruence; (c) analytic preciseness; (d) theoretical connectedness;
and (e) heuristic relevance. Two of the review authors independently assessed the
quality of studies using this method.
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The quality of studies included: one of low, six of moderate and five of high quality.
The studies’ methodologies included: ethnography, ethnomethodological, grounded
theory, narrative accounts, hermeneutics and thematic analysis. The methods included:
structured, semi structured and in-depth interviews, observational field work and
surveys. Participants and practice settings included: Emergency Department (ED) and
medical admissions doctors and nurses, paramedics and pre-hospital nurses. Studies
were carried out in the UK, Sweden, USA, France and Australia.
Many of the moderate and lower rated studies (Squires and Mason 2004, Machen et al
2007, Cox et al 2006, Porter et al 2007, Tangherlini 2000) received lower ratings based
on a lack of heuristic relevance, which is the value reflected in the reader’s capacity to
recognize the phenomenon described in the study, its theoretical significance, its
applicability to practice situations, and its influence in future research activities. Whilst
many of these studies included paramedics, they did not relate to mental health or SH,
and in discussions between the reviewers it was acknowledged their applicability was
limited and may be considered a threat to achieving theoretical connectedness, and
therefore provided limited contribution to theory development. This was in contrast to
higher quality studies (Shaban 2005a, Roberts & Henderson 2009, Ahl & Nyström
2012, Nurok,& Henckes (2009), where mental health or SH may not have been the
focus of the study, but did feature within the text, thus adding to theoretical
connectedness and providing contribution to theory development. Heuristic relevance of
these higher quality studies also resulted in higher ratings due to a wide range of other
factors, such as intuitive recognition where the reviewers immediately recognized the
phenomenon being described and its relationship to a theoretical perspective in
paramedic care for people who SH.
Shaban (2005a) was an example of a high-quality rated study, as it included paramedics,
but also because of methodological congruence due to the rigorous development and
presentation of a decision trail as advocated by Miles & Huberman (1984). The
theoretical framework suggested by Shaban (2005a) guided the research design, data
collection, and analysis of the study, and used discourse historical case study as the
primary methodology, applying ethnographic and discourse analytic techniques in data
analysis. Shaban (2005a) incorporated a comprehensive array of material such as
policies, procedures, clinical guidelines, pedagogical materials, standards, policies, and
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legislation. Theoretical statements were therefore linked to data and added to heuristic
relevance.
Low and moderate quality studies included in the metasynthesis (Squires and Mason
2004, Machen et al 2007, Cox et al 2006, Porter et al 2007) also lacked justification of
participant selection, the recruitment strategy and failed to outline in-depth description
of the analysis process.
Studies included are presented in Fig. 9.

Included

Identification

Records identified through database
searching n=1103

Records identified through other sources n=34

n=1103

Studies included in review n= 12

Quantitative methodologies: n=5
Specialist mental health workers included n=3
Unable to retrieve n=2
No relevance to pre hospital care n=4

Fig 8. Moher, et al. (2009) Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and MetaAnalyses: The PRISMA Statement.
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Fig. 9
Studies included in Metasynthesis
Study

Study focus

Method of
data
collection

Methodology and
methods of data analysis

Setting/
clinician

Themes

Anderson et al (2003)

Self Harm

Semistructured
interview

GTM Charmaz (1995) version

Experiences of frustration in
Strategies for relating to youn

Hopkins (2002)

Self-Harm

Observation
& Semistructured
interviews

Ethnography descriptive analysis
‘constant comparison’
(Hammersley & Atkinson 1983)

Nurses & Dr’s
E/D paediatric
medicine and
child and
adolescent mental
health
Nurses on
Medical
Admissions Unit

Tangherlini (2000)

Story telling tactics amongst
paramedics

Interviews

Narrative account

Paramedics
Pre Hospital

Shaban (2005a)

Paramedic clinical judgment
of mental illness

Ethnomethod
ological
using
discourse
linguistic
analysis, and
conversation
analysis.
Document
review &
semistructured
interviews

Ethnographic &
Ethnomethodological
discourse historical
case study applying
ethnographic and discourse
analytic techniques in data
analysis.

Paramedics
Pre Hospital

Narrative explaining how the
important part in their tactica
relationships that structure the
Categories of mental illness. R
training. Legislative, Policy a

Squires and Mason
(2004)
Machen et al 2007

Developing alternative
ambulance response schemes
Expansion of paramedic
practice

Focus groups

Thematic analysis

Qualitative
questionnaire
Semistructured
interviews
and focus
groups.

Mixed methods Interpretive
approach (Denzin and Lincoln,
1998).

Pre Hospital
Paramedics
Nurses and
paramedics
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The busy quality of such ward
How this group of clients imp
Strategies nurses use to cope

A mismatch between policy a
conveyance decisions.
Involvement was a positive fo
Staff felt confident in managi
knowledge and skills, and the
improved. Experienced incre
development.

Cox et al (2006)

Expansion of paramedic
practice

Focus group
interviews

Content analysis (Bowling,
2002).

Paramedics

Porter et al (2007)

Ambulance crews attitudes
towards clinical
documentation and nonconveyed patients

Focus group
interviews

Thematic analysis

Paramedics
Pre Hospital

Roberts & Henderson
(2009)

Paramedic perceptions of their
role, education, training and
working relationships when
attending cases of mental
illness
Paramedic scene-management

Clinical
database, a
survey and
three focus
groups.
Interviews
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Four interrelated metaphors were constructed capturing perceptions of paramedic and
emergency care personnel caring for people with mental problems including those
who SH: (a) Frustration, futility and legitimacy of care; (b) First contact in the pre
hospital environment: talking, immediate and lasting implications of the moral
agent; (c) Decision making in Self Harm: balancing legislation, risk and autonomy;
(d) Paramedics’ perceptions: harnessing professionalism and opportunities to
contribute to the care of Self Harm.

(a) Frustration, futility and legitimacy of care
Caring for people who SH evokes experiences of frustration in practice, with a sense
of futility around the effectiveness of interventions (Anderson et al 2003). This was
articulated by a doctor in Anderson et al (2003) who said:
“When you’ve got a department or ward full of severe asthma,
meningitis,…etc and then you’ve got a couple of young girls who have taken
a cocktail of things . . . They cannot . . . with our current resources . . . be
looked after in the same way”
Neither asthma nor meningitis is dealt with in the same way, SH can be more
damaging to health than these conditions, yet it appears to be of less importance, and
there is a nuanced rationing of time and care. This was also found in Hopkins (2002)
where one nurse participant said:
“Sometimes it can be frustrating if it is busy because you feel you can’t give
patients the time that is needed”
and:
“One girl often takes a lot of Paracetamol. When she comes in she has
Parvolex treatment every time – you know, the antidote. I mean, you are just
doing the same thing time and time again . . . working in here, I have become
cynical – you just get sick of it.”
The studies presented a division between the deliberate nature of SH and acute
medical conditions, along with a distinction being drawn between legitimate and
illegitimate needs for care, with the former being viewed as having a greater
entitlement to care. This was evident in comments from Nurok & Henckes’s (2009)
field work in Paris and New York with pre hospital emergency services. They
observed how social values and certain patient attributes influenced how patients
traverse medical systems; emergency calls where there was an assumption of low
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social value or those considered to be less deserving were responded to slowly by
paramedics with little conviction, and a lack of empathy by paramedics. The
following case was observed:
“A call for a patient living in a housing project known to them, the team
complains about being given another lousy case and starts driving to the call
without much conviction. On arrival they ﬁnd a patient almost unconscious.
Upon seeing this, the paramedics pick up their pace rapidly administering
Naloxone (a drug that reverses the effects of overdose). The patient regains
consciousness and starts breathing normally. The team recognizes that the
patient has probably overdosed on drugs and she is placed in the ambulance
and transferred to the hospital without any display of empathy.”

Nurok & Henckes (2009) recognised three phases: At ﬁrst the paramedics make a
judgment of low social value and consequently show little interest. On arrival they
recognize the patient is in extremis, which they can treat, the case then takes on
higher value. Once lifesaving treatment has been successful, they focus on the
overdose, which leads to a devaluation of the case, demonstrated by a lack of
empathy toward the patient. In these three phases they argue a transaction occurs
between judgments about the patient as a person and the technical dimension of
enjoyable work.

Anderson et al (2003) found that nurses and doctors also made moral judgements
about the value of a person’s life. The risky behaviour of SH was seen as a potential
waste of life, with young people having no respect for the dangers. Nurses and
doctors saw their role as preservers of life, and SH being viewed as the opposite, and
thus challenging the reasons they came into healthcare. One ED nurse reflected:
“I don’t think they realise how potentially life threatening it is”
Anderson et al (2003) found the basis of frustration was the difficult feelings that
whatever they do, nothing seems to work. Articulated by another nurse:
“I find it frustrating that I can’t help . . . I know of kids that have been here—
my colleagues have said that have been regular attenders—self-harm—it’s
frustrating…I mean that is the frustrating part of it,”
Such futility of care was also found in the work of Hopkins (2002) where a nurse
said:
“working in here, I have become cynical – you just get sick of it”
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(b) First contact in the pre hospital environment: The value of talking, immediate
and lasting implications of the moral agent
In the Emergency Department (ED), Anderson (2003) found nurses and doctors
wanted to engage and listen to people who SH, however the environment posed a
non-therapeutic option, as articulated by one doctor:
“This department isn’t conducive to being able to talk to them in private —
you have got different priorities”
In contrast, Roberts & Henderson (2009) conducted a study of the perceptions of
paramedics regarding their role, educational training, and organisational culture
when attending suspected or known cases of mental illness. One participant
paramedic noted that:
“I was criticised for being a social worker because I would actually sit down
and talk to them. I think it really depends on how the paramedic and society
stereotypes individuals.”
The criticism in this quote was suggested to have come from other paramedic
colleagues and, along with the suggestion of stereotyping patients with mental health
needs, it may also reveal something about the shared value paramedics have for calls
to people with mental health problems such as SH. The study by Nurok & Henckes
(2009) presented earlier in this thesis highlighted the transaction of judgements
which can occur with paramedics between the patient as a person, and the technical
dimension of enjoyable work. Nurok & Henckes (2009) also revealed that not all
cases possess the same heroic value, suggesting that certain calls to emergency
medical services, such as those for patients who do not require resuscitation possess
no heroic value whatsoever, and are generally considered the non-valuable dirty
garbage work that must be waded through in order to perform the desirable valued
work of resuscitation. The criticism that the paramedic in Roberts & Henderson
(2009) received for sitting down and talking to patients who present with mental
health needs may therefore be an indication of the lack of such heroic value these
patients have to paramedics.

The paramedic environment poses a stark contrast, with opportunities to talk in
private at the scene, or in the ambulance. Campeau (2009) highlights this, finding
how in contrast to other healthcare providers, paramedics do not have predetermined
work areas, but accept the location where they find a patient as their ‘working area’.
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Campeau (2009) produced a grounded theory explaining how scene management is a
dynamic social activity which includes sustaining social processes and antecedents of
establishing a safety zone, trading off patient care and scene safety. These elements
can be observed in other studies relating to paramedics and mental health. In Shaban
(2005a) one paramedic said:
“I would have to say in my view most psychiatric patients I think would have
been identified loosely under a dreadful term as ‘mad people’ and the police
would have been called”
and:
“there is a fear of mental stigma, because I don’t need to bother, they can
either call the police, treat them as dangerous, and they don’t particularly
want to know”
The antecedents of establishing a safety zone and trading off patient care and scene
safety, clearly come from a stated stigma toward mental health and the perceived
danger mitigated by the social process of reducing uncertainty through social
relations, and in this case involvement of the police.

Ahl and Nyström (2012) also found that the initial encounter with a pre hospital care
provider is of vital importance, with the potential for satisfaction as well as
dissatisfaction with care and outcomes. Patient’s interviewed in the study by Ahl and
Nyström (2012) initially regarded an ambulance as a means of transport rather than a
place for care; when treatment was felt to delay care, frustration, and anger emerged,
with a patient telling:
“I became frustrated . . . instead of taking me directly to the hospital they
started ﬁxing things . . . so I told them to hurry up”
This illuminates the notion that the initial impression of pre-hospital care and caring
relations contains two different possibilities: acceptance or rejection. Feelings of
safety often emerged in Ahl and Nyström’s paper (2012), which highlighted that on
arrival of the ambulance which was staffed by pre hospital nurses, a secure basis for
trust and conﬁdence was created. One pre hospital nurse told:
“Now you are my patient and to me you are the most important person in my
life at the moment as a caregiver”
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This individual-oriented attitude of pre hospital care was found to be in contrast to
other areas of the health care sector, with a patient telling how:
“In the ambulance I am the only one. At the hospital there are several of us”.
This was the inverse to the frustration noted by a nurse in Anderson’s work (2003)
which stated: “you feel you can’t give patients the time that is needed” because of
competing demands.
The arrival of the ambulance is often the starting point for a caring experience (Ahl &
Nyström’s 2012), and the first contact with a paramedic or emergency care worker
following SH is of vital importance. This first contact can have a bearing on future
acceptance or rejection of care; it may lead to avoiding emergency services in future
SH and can determine the care and services they receive from then (RCPsych 2010,
Ahl & Nyström’s 2012). The approach to care for people who SH from paramedics
and emergency care workers can therefore have immediate and lasting implications
for the patient. Within this context, paramedics and emergency care worker may be
considered to act as a form of moral agency, which is a philosophical concept that
describes the responsibilities of an individual in deciding whether to pursue an action
or leave an action undone (Porter 2010). Moral judgments are based on commonly
held notions of right and wrong, to do so on behalf of others, and to be held accountable
for these actions (Angus 2003).

(c) Decision making in Self Harm: balancing legislation, risk and autonomy
Shaban (2005a) examined paramedic accounts and constructs of judgment and
decision-making about mental health patients. They found such patients to be
categorised as presenting with violent, suicidal, drug-induced, or overtly psychotic
behaviour. This is of importance because, whilst this paper explores SH, the
complexities of mental health legislation and making the distinction between such
mental health presentations appears to be of concern to paramedics. UK guidelines
call for support for paramedics (RCPsych 2006, NICE 2004) which may include
access to approved doctors and social workers when assessing mental capacity and
application of the Mental Capacities Act (MCA) (2005) and Mental Health Act
(MHA) (1983). However this may not be happening in practice. Porter et al (2007)
found in interviews with paramedics, that when patients declined to attend hospital,
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they struggled to get support. “Social workers were so thin on the ground” said one
paramedic that trying to get hold of one was “a complete waste of time”.
As for GPs:
“the doctor doesn’t want to know, usually. Or we’ll get in touch with the
police. If it’s in the patient’s house, the police won’t come out to the house,
they won’t come across the threshold, very often”
Porter et al (2007) did not specifically explore SH, however insights into decision
making and mental capacity are of importance, and were interpreted in the current
paper to articulate the challenge in dealing with people who SH and refuse care.
Paramedics in the UK will involve police, social workers or doctors in attempts to
apply the MHA (1983). Section 136 of the UK MHA (1983) allows for a patient to
be detained for their own safety when in a public place, however, it is often
inappropriately used in a patient’s home, hence the tension that police will not come
across the threshold. This tension was also articulated by a paramedic in Shaban
(2005):
“I think both police and ambulance are in a very difficult position when the
legalisation asks them to make value judgment calls”

Roberts & Henderson (2009) acknowledge that although the police no longer
routinely attend in mental illness cases in Australia, paramedics still call for their
support in difficult cases. Luck and Townsend (2013) reported a case in Australia
which highlights challenges the police also face in dealing with SH. They attended a
potentially suicidal man sitting in a van with a vacuum hose from his exhaust pipe
into his window. After talking with the man and making inquiries they assessed he
was not at current risk of SH but was rational and coherent and did not appear to be
mentally ill. The man completed suicide later that day in his car via carbon monoxide
poisoning. The deceased’s partner sued, alleging the police were negligent and
breeched their duty of care by not apprehending him under S10 of the Mental Health
Act 1986. The court decided in Stuart v Kirkland-Veenstra [2009] HCA 15 that a
duty of care should not be imposed, as the police officers did not have the requisite
control over the risk of harm to the deceased (in Luck and Townsend 2013).

Porter et al (2007) also found a picture of anxiety and uncertainty about duty of care
in ambulance crews, exhibited in the following comments:
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“If they say, ‘I’m not going’, we have no power to take them”
“We’d be done for assault”
“Either way, you’re screwed, you are”
“At the end of the day, they have a right, their own rights, to refuse. Once
they do, it’s a minefield for us, then.”
All of the studies surrounding paramedic management of mental health emergencies
are from Australia (Roberts & Henderson 2009, Shaban 2005a, Domino et al 1982,
Shaban et al 2004, Shaban 2006), where there are significant differences in
paramedic education and legislation. Despite this, there is similar detail of confusion
revealed by paramedics in Shaban (2005):
“we are probably under equipped in so far as what we are doing under the
Mental Health Act is putting us into a legal realm as such, as we are grabbing
people under the Act, we may not do well if things actually went court.”

Whilst the MCA (2005) and MHA (1983) are explicit in their direction, they still
require enactment and interpretation in a given situation. Porter et al (2007) found
confusion of ambulance staff over the process of deciding whether or not someone
had the capacity to make the decision to refuse transport and treatment, and problems
with its interpretation. One paramedic said:
“There are ten of us in the room and obviously we have all got different
ideas if the patient meets the criteria”.
Paramedic care for people who SH often involves on the spot decisions in emergency
situations, and is clearly challenging. Wyatt (2012) explored professional judgments
made by paramedics faced with such unique and non-routine situations, finding
decision-making to be associated with development of tacit knowledge. The
relationship of tacit knowledge with judgments made as part of expert practice was
considered, finding that paramedics utilised multiple sources of information when
making judgments. A rich interplay of factors was revealed contributing to the
development of judgment-making, including experience within a particular context,
along with reversion to tried and trusted rules or guidelines, and the capacity to play
a hunch and trust in judgment.
(d) Paramedics’ perceptions: harnessing professionalism and opportunities to
contribute to the care of Self Harm
Studies of paramedics’ perceptions of care have explored areas including expansion
of practice and Myocardial Infarction (MI) care (Cox et al 2006, Machen et al 2007).
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One paramedic interviewed by Cox et al (2006) perceived other healthcare workers
to be unaware of paramedics’ professional responsibilities, telling how: ‘‘the general
ward nurse and general ward doctor, I don’t think they completely understand what
we do’’. Despite this, opportunities are being captured to improve health through a
whole systems approach in other areas of medicine. However, this opportunity is
often overlooked, evident in Conlon & O’Tuathail’s paper (2012) where it is argued
that:
“nursing services are at the core of the ED, and are usually the first
healthcare professionals with whom a self harm patient comes into contact,
providing triage, first aid and psychological support”.
Whilst this might be correct, unless the patient self presents to the ED, the health
professional that often gives care in the immediate aftermath of SH is the paramedic.
Shaban (2006) recognises such an opportunity, stating that:
“the roles of paramedics and contributions they can make to the care of the
mentally ill in the wider continuum of health care have not been fully
recognised”.
Tangherlini (2000) noted that part of the working day of paramedics consisted of
telling stories about emergency responses. They found nurses and doctors engaged in
a bitter “turf war” over the treatment of patients. One paramedic told how: “Nurses
question the training and abilities of medics, while medics deride the competence of
nurses”. Paramedics’ perceptions of their care are thus vital. Whilst no studies were
found on SH, studies in other areas identify a commitment to development, based on
the quality of the evidence, ethical considerations and the unique opportunity to
provide very early treatment (Cox et al 2006, Machen et al 2007). The most common
concern that emerged in Cox et al (2006) was ‘lack of ownership’, participants
believing new procedures had been imposed without involving ‘front line’ staff.
Some paramedics felt they were being used to achieve targets, and their views were
regarded as unimportant by policy makers. Squires and Mason (2004) similarly
reported lack of ownership as a common finding in their study of attitudes to
developing alternative ambulance response schemes, which could also act as a
barrier to change.
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Paramedics identified attending to life threatening conditions as their first priority,
dealing with the consequences of behaviour such as managing an overdose or
physical trauma, and underlying mental illness was felt to be outside their skill level,
as illustrated in the paramedic quotes in Roberts & Henderson (2009):
“Role of paramedic: to deal with any medical aspect of treatment to a patient
who may also have a mental illness... Presentation of overdose, management
of overdose, management of any injury/self harm. Paramedics should not be
for detention or psychiatric counselling”
The paramedics’ safety was vital, especially when dealing with unpredictable
behaviour:
“I think safety is of paramount concern with mental illness, possibly more so
than with other complaints and certainly your preparation and awareness of
potential or unpredictable situations is heightened when attending a case
with mental health issues”
Paramedics felt the need to increase understanding and knowledge of different
mental illnesses, treatment regimens available and focus training on what can be
achieved in the pre hospital environment:
“Sessions available on specific mental health diseases and
symptoms/management. More information on risk assessment of
suicide/aggression. Information on negotiation with patient, while assessing
to reduce the need for SAPOL Section 23 [legal detention]”.
Roberts & Henderson (2009) argued that limited training, time constraints, “frequent
flyers” and a perception of limited treatment options influences the value placed on
treatment of mentally ill patients. This was due to the need for extended treatment, as
they recognised that even short-term outcomes would occur over days, rather than
hours, and that paramedics may see their initial treatment as being ineffectual and of
no value. A focus group participant in Roberts & Henderson (2009) captures the
importance of how people with mental health problems are perceived in society and
by paramedics, stating that:
“[I was] criticised for being a “social worker” because I would actually sit
down and talk to them. I think it really depends on [how the paramedic and
society] stereotypes individuals”
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The criticism and judgement in this quote also reveals something about the value of
caring for people with mental health problems; a sense that this is not part of their
professional role as a paramedic, but rather the stereotypical notion that sitting down
and talking to people with mental health problems is for social workers, not
paramedics. Roberts & Henderson (2009) did however recognise that SH now makes
up a significant proportion of the work of paramedics, who also felt that they were
“filling in the gaps” in providing services for people that an under-resourced and
under-funded mental health system struggles to provide.

Discussion
Of those patients seeking health care services following SH, many reported negative
experiences, hostile staff behaviour, and lack of staff knowledge (MIND 2008,
RCPsych 2008, RCPsych 2008, Houston et al 2003). This chapter sought to present
findings from a metasynthesis of qualitative research relating to perceptions of
paramedic and emergency care personnel for people who SH. However no
qualitative papers specifically investigated paramedic care for SH. This may be
influenced by challenges in conducting qualitative research in pre-hospital settings,
as highlighted by Roberts et al (2013), who found that such challenges included the
ethical implications surrounding the collaborative and participant-driven nature of
qualitative research, along with the need to assure research does not impinge on staff
time and workload. Despite this, the present study has explored emerging concepts
and theory from wider contextual literature and synthesised them into a bigger whole
in the narrative form. Whilst rich descriptions that illuminate themes in the original
studies are lost, the metasynthesis offers a new story that identifies commonalities
and themes across emergency care contexts and cultures in the care of those who SH.

It emerged within the metasynthesis that emergency care professionals saw
themselves as preservers of life, and SH was counter to such professional motives.
There was also a distinction made between legitimate and illegitimate needs for care,
with medical cases taking a higher priority than those who SH. This was felt by SH
patients who recalled being told they were wasting time and resources (Taylor et al
2009). Cook et al (2004) argued that many SH patients find themselves ignored by
health professionals, not just because of negative attitudes toward them, but also
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because they are perceived as difficult to deal with. This distinction may influence
the first contact with a patient who self-harms, with the potential for positive and
negative outcomes, giving for a complex encounter which involves moral decision
making.
Paramedics in Roberts & Henderson’s study (2009) felt criticised for sitting down
and talking to patients who presented with mental health problems. Despite this,
assessment in which the views of patients who SH are taken seriously and who
participate in decisions about their care and treatment are highly rated (Taylor et al
2009). Above all, people who SH want to be seen by empathetic health professionals
who can listen, be supportive and not judgemental (RCPsych 2010, NCCMH 2008,
Burke et al 2008). Trust and an individual-oriented attitude in pre hospital care was
also found within the metasynthesis to be valued by patients (Ahl & Nyström 2012).
This approach to care may reflect positive values, judgements and moral agency
towards people who SH. However, care from paramedics and emergency care staff
for people who SH appears to be complex and cannot easily be characterised as a
positive, negative, good or bad.

Within the metasynthesis frustrations were revealed with caring for the same person
who repeatedly self-harmed, and that staff could not give the care needed due to
competing demands, along with the emergency department environment not being
conducive to talking to patients and providing appropriate care following SH
(Anderson 2003). These tensions reflect an element of moral distress, which is
caused by situations in which the ethically appropriate course of action is known but
cannot be taken (Elpern et al 2005). However, studies also reported negative and
stigmatising approaches to care for certain groups of patients such as those with
mental health problems, where paramedics could be ‘criticised for being a social
worker’ (Roberts & Henderson 2009) and people who require psychiatric care being
identified by paramedics as ‘mad people’ for whom the police would be called
(Shaban 2005a).

Sociologists have observed for a long time that certain personal patient attributes are
highly valued by carers and influence how patients traverse medical systems (Dodier
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et al 1997). This is of importance in paramedic care for people who SH as
paramedics are often the first health professionals encountered by a patient following
SH, and this interaction may influence acceptance or rejection of care, determine
which services patients receive from then on, whether the police are involved (which
could result in detention under the MHA 1983) or lead to patients’ avoiding
emergency services in following SH in the future (RCPsych 2010, Ahl & Nyström
2012). Within the metasynthesis, studies revealed that the technical elements of
physical care such as resuscitation appear to take on a higher (heroic) value to
paramedics and emergency care staff than non-valuable dirty garbage work that must
be waded through in order to perform the desirable valued work of resuscitation
(Nurok & Henckes 2009). The case of patient whom had overdosed in Nurok &
Henckes (2009) did indeed reveal the transaction of judgments made by emergency
care staff about the patient as a person and legitimacy of care versus the technical
dimensions. Studies also revealed how patients presenting with physical conditions
seem to take on a higher legitimacy than people those in need of care following SH
(Hopkins 2002, Anderson 2003). If indeed caring for people who SH is indeed
viewed in this light by paramedics and emergency care staff, this needs to be fully
understood and addressed urgently.

Future policy and education would benefit from recognising the perceived primary
role of paramedics in dealing with the physical consequences of SH. Despite this, in
Kilner (2004), mental health education was recognised to be of greater priority by
paramedics than trauma and resuscitation, this is echoed by Shaban (2005a), and
specifically risk assessment of suicide (Roberts & Henderson 2009). The content of
such education may include patient centeredness, caring, empathy, valuing life,
professionalism, non-judgemental and non-discriminatory attributes, which also
ranked in the top six desirable qualities in the paramedic in a study by Kilner (2004)
and are the very attributes suggested by policy and guidelines for SH (Steen et al
1997, RCPsych 2010).

Policy and guidelines advocate that ambulance staff should have access to crisis
resolution teams, approved doctors, and social workers regarding the assessment for
those who SH (RCPsych 2006, NICE 2004, Burke et al 2008). The reality however is
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that paramedic crews find difficulties in decision making around mental health
legislation (Shaban 2005a, Porter et al 2007). The rights of personal autonomy for
those who SH in the UK are enshrined in the MCA (2005), but despite this,
paramedics report anxieties over mental capacity (Roberts & Henderson 2009,
Shaban 2005a, Porter et al 2007). Paramedics likewise report difficulties and
anxieties application of the MHA (1983) (Roberts & Henderson 2009, Shaban 2005a,
Porter et al 2007), even in Australia where paramedics have powers to detain under
their MHA (Shaban 2005a). Enactment of MCA (2005) and MHA (1983) can
therefore lead to a switch from respecting a patient’s autonomy to a more
paternalistic stance of acting in the patient’s best interest. This has implications for
future care as RCPsych (2010) revealed that patients had avoided services for fear of
being detained under the MHA (1983) as the person’s actions in seeking services
might bring them to the attention of the police and to a place of safety.

Policy and guidelines highlight the professional responsibilities and clinical
opportunities of paramedics in the care of people who SH (RCPsych 2008, RCPsych
2006, NICE 2004) and understanding the perceptions of paramedics was deemed
vital to harnessing this opportunity. There was a perception among paramedics that
healthcare workers were unaware of this potential. A lack of insight of the potential
contribution of paramedics in SH care however may be because paramedics only
gained professional registration in the UK in 2001 (Health Professions Order 2001).
Whilst the professional responsibilities and clinical opportunities of paramedics are
slowly being recognised in managing SH, there appears to be fragility to this
recognition. Some paramedics perceive their primary role as transportation and
attending to life threatening conditions as their first priority; mental health was
viewed as a secondary consideration. This is a significant finding and reconciling
this position considering current and future policy and innovation, with the
professional journey that paramedics are undergoing needs further consideration.

Limitations
An attempt was made to clearly described the search terms used. However, on further
reflection, there were possible constraints which may have been imposed on the
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metasynthesis by the selection of search terms. For instance, the term perception can
be defined as:
“a mode of apprehending reality and experience through the senses, thus enabling
discernment of figure, form, language, behavior, and action. Individual perception
influences opinion, judgment, understanding of a situation or person, meaning of an
experience, and how one responds to a situation” Munhall (2008 p.606)
This may have limited the retrieval of papers which may have used other terms such
as paramedics: experiences, view, opinion or understandings of care for people who
SH. The search terms may therefore have benefitted from being broader enough in
scope to capture all the relevant data yet narrow enough to minimize the capture of
extraneous literature that may result in unnecessary time and effort being spent
assessing irrelevant articles.

The study employed systematic methods to identify and appraise published research
and has found limited literature related to paramedic and emergency care. It therefore
relied on synthesis of findings across practice and professional contexts. There was a
possibility that as the main researcher was a paramedic, interpretations were made
through a paramedic lens and might have an effect on the findings. Despite this, we
believe we have been transparent about our methods and upheld trustworthiness of
data in order to enable researchers to follow our audit trail.

Conclusion
A limited number of investigations have enquired about the patient’s perspective of
SH care yet, despite dissatisfaction with this care, few have sought to reveal the
perspective of caregivers, and none have investigated paramedic care. Whilst
methods have been rigorously applied, this study has relied on constructivist
interpretations and translations of paramedic studies from a wide range of practice
contexts. It has revealed SH to be a common yet complex professional, clinical and
social interaction. The themes in this paper have highlighted potential areas for
development for paramedic and emergency care, and this work will be used to evolve
our understanding of potential contributions to the care for those who SH and to
inform practice, including a tailored educational intervention for paramedics.
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Chapter Six - Results
Introduction
Previous chapters provided an introduction to the study and considered the context of
paramedic care for those who SH. A wide range of areas were presented, including
the scale of SH and the role of paramedics in providing care to this patient group.
The aims and objectives were presented, along with the research design, methods,
methodology applied to achieve these aims and objectives. The metasynthesis of
qualitative literature and systematic review of quantitative literature highlighted the
lack of published literature pertaining to paramedic care for people who SH. These
reviews of the literature also served to stimulate theoretical sensitivity and assist in
the development of the interview guide.

In this chapter the results of the interviews with paramedics are presented, a version
of which (Appendix L) has been published in the journal Plos One (Rees et al 2018).

From twenty-six people who expressed an interest in the study eleven paramedics
were included in the final sample of study participants. These included the two pilot
interviews, as there were no major changes made to interview guide or sampling
strategy. The range of experience of participants was between one and thirty-eight
years in frontline pre-hospital care. The cohort comprised three women and eight
men; six had completed degree-level paramedic development courses and five had
undertaken traditional vocational training. Paramedics self-reported whether they
worked in rural or urban areas; five paramedics worked in urban areas and six
worked in rural areas. Two of the participants were interviewed twice to further
explore insights revealed from initial interviews, four did not respond to requests for
follow-up through member-checking, despite two follow-up requests, while seven
did agree to follow-up on their interviews through member-checking. The paramedic
participants will be referred to in the thematic presentation of findings below as
Paramedic (Para) 1 to Paramedic 11. Code numbers are based on the order in which
they were interviewed, with one being the first to be interviewed.
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Gender
Years EMS
experience

Age range

Religion and Belief

Male n=8
Female n=3
1-3 years n=3
3-10 years n=4
>10 years n=4
Up to 18 n=0
19-26 n=3
26-45n=7
46-55 n=0
56-60 n=1
over 60 n=0
Christian n=5
Muslim n=0
Buddhist n=0

Hindu n=0
Jewish n=0
Sikh n=0

Paramedic
Higher Education
Traditional
educational
n=6
Paramedic
development
Training n=5
Geographical area
Urban n=5
in which paramedic Rural n=6
works
Fig. 10 Characteristics of study participants

Other n=0
None
Prefer not to say
n=6
Specific SH
training/Education
n=5

A Grounded Theory was developed of ‘Wicked Complexity in Paramedics’ care
provided to people who Self-harm’. This included the Basic Social Process of:
‘Decision making in a context of risk’. These both emerged through the coding
process, which used six categories to describe paramedics’ perceptions of caring for
people who SH. They comprised: Context; Judgements and values; Isolation and
System Failure; Managing Risk; Competence at the boundary of mental and physical
health needs; Professional, Legal and Ethical Tensions. Appendix M presents a
truncated representation of the coding book, and the interrelationship within codes.

Categories
Category 1: Context
Paramedics reported the importance of the context of the encounter with people who
SH which related to the patient, the incident or the crew. The context within which
SH takes place is of importance as it may influence how the paramedics behave and
respond towards the patient and others. The context of the case is also important to
paramedics and their colleagues as ambulance work is unique in that care is not
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provided in a controlled setting such as hospital, but rather in public places and
people’s homes, which can introduce vulnerabilities and risks to paramedics and
patients. Three important processes of care emerged, which included pre-arrival, onscene care and the journey to hospital. The pre-arrival phase included frustrations felt
by paramedics at being called to people who SH and being misdirected from other
incidents perceived as more serious (crew). This phase was also influenced by who
made the call (incident), where it was felt that the call was often made by somebody
other than the person who had self-harmed, which may be the family, or when the
patient was intoxicated with alcohol may be a bystander. The pre-arrival phase also
appeared to influence care for people who SH, due to busyness and tiredness of
paramedics, which appeared to amplify their frustration and unsympathetic attitudes.
As the call was often made by someone else, and the paramedics admitted to
negative attitudes, refusal of care was a potential outcome.

Paramedics reported feeling a sense of frustration towards a person who had selfharmed, even before they had arrived at the call. They reported how they felt they
could be dealing with more deserving calls, as there were not an infinite number of
ambulances available. Paramedic 8 pointed out that:
“Because are they taking us away from something more urgent? Or that we
feel is more urgent” (Para 8)
Paramedics were not in the position to know whether there was someone or
something more urgent needing their care. However, there was a sense of a losing the
availability of an ambulance to respond to other calls because they were committed
on cases of SH; the view that these appear to them to be of lower worth than more
life-threatening calls was common. These issues instilled frustrations in paramedics
even before they attended calls to people who SH.

Paramedics in our study pointed out that it was rarely the patient who called for an
ambulance following SH, but rather a concerned friend, member of the public or
someone else, as revealed by Paramedic 2 who said:
“She said [the patient], I didn’t call you, the other people called [the
bystanders].” (Para 2)
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Calls for SH made by someone other than the patient was deemed to be especially
the case when the SH was conducted in a public place. Calls such as these could also
involve alcohol, and patients found in intoxicated states. Paramedic 6 tells how:
“There’s normally a member of the public who passes and phones the
police.” (Para 6)

Family members and friends were identified by paramedics as the first ones often
turned to by the patients following SH. It was usually the case that these family
members were the ones to make the call for an ambulance following being made
aware of the SH. As descried by Para 7:
“it's quite often it's a relative or a friend that they'll call first and say, you
know, “I've done something really stupid.” And then that relative or friend
actually calls the emergency services” (Para 7)
And Paramedic 12:
“He’d left a text message to one of his friends who called the police and the
police then also included the ambulance service and we turned up at the same
time.” (Para 12)
This pre-arrival context often resulted in patients refusing care, as they neither
wanted this care in the first place, nor called for help from the ambulance service.
Reluctance for care from the patient was compounded by reports of unsympathetic
attitudes towards SH by paramedics who reflected how they were sometimes primed
with negativity towards a person they were responding to following SH. This may be
due to stigma and preconceptions being amplified when responding to SH within the
context of busy periods, when the paramedics themselves were tired. This could then
affect the care they provide, Paramedic 4 commented:
“Sometimes we are so browbeaten ourselves, or caught up in our own
problems, overworked, underfed, whatever reason. These people are treated
as a bloody nuisance.” (Para 4)
When ‘on-scene’, these contextual, antecedent factors continued to influence care,
although crews now emphasised the importance of patient and incident related
influences. Contextual factors faced when on scene included the severity of injury,
presence of others such as the family, police colleagues or bystanders, weapons, and
alcohol impairing a patient’s capacity and decision-making. Paramedic 9 remarked:
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“Alcohol can affect somebody’s judgement, their mood, and you know, the
way that they see things, and then they can be quite easily sort of wound up.”
(Para 9)
And added:
“Yeah I’ve been to one that’s got a carving knife and was slashing at his
thigh. And there was some police there waiting for a Taser Unit to come and
take control.” (Para 9)
Such encounters involve risks to patients, paramedics and others. These included the
risk of suicide when a patient who has self harmed is not conveyed to hospital and
risk of litigation towards the paramedic. These issues of risk are discussed further in
the category managing risk, however risk of aggression and the role of substance
misuse, drugs and alcohol were perceived to be important contextual factors in caring
for people who SH, which was deemed by paramedics to be influenced by the
environment and context in which the SH takes place. In the pre-hospital
environment, many contextual factors can influence care which will not be present in
other care environments such as the controlled setting of a hospital. Paramedic 3
recalled an encounter where a woman had harmed herself with a knife. She was lying
in bed in a small box room, and when he approached her he told how:
“I looked down and the patient had rolled over and she had a knife in her
hand, but in like a dagger type action” (Para 3)
Paramedic 3 then went on to tell how the patient was pulling him towards her and his
colleague was pulling backwards by his shoulder. Paramedic 3 reflected how:
“I obviously, put myself directly in danger there, I had no way of getting out
of that room. I was basically trapped, you know, I was you know, she was
between the door and me” (Para 3)
Many other contextual issues were recalled by paramedics in our study. Paramedic 6
recalled the case of a patient he regularly attended for SH, and how the setting was
used by the patient to communicate their need for help:
“I had spoken to her about the sort of sitting on the bridge, why the bridge?
And she described the bridge as being a place that there’s somebody there
that will help her. There’s normally a member of the public who passes and
phones the police. Although I don’t understand it, it is nice that she’s going
to a place that somebody’s able to alert somebody to come and help her”
(Para 6)
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The context of the SH encounter was also felt to be influenced by the location and
surrounding geography. Rural paramedics felt they encountered less aggression in
the cases of SH they attended than their colleagues working in cities, whom they felt
encountered much more abuse. Paramedic 9 who was a rural paramedic said:
“Erm, people call us out and they say, “Well thank you for coming.” That
happens very often. We get very little abuse in this part of the world. I speak
to paramedics in the cities and they say they get a lot of abuse” (Para 9)
It was also recognised by rural paramedics interviewed that paramedic work in an
urban context could result in many more encounters of SH due to the busyness. Such
busyness in the urban setting was cited by one such rural paramedic as a potential
reason for poor attitudes towards SH in his urban paramedic counterparts:
“they (urban paramedics) are busy and they know that when this job is
finished and got a next one? I don’t know. Is it their workload that makes
them like that?” (Para 6)
SH in a rural context was however perceived by paramedics to be more severe or
lethal. A paramedic that had worked both urban and rural said:
“I've certainly had more successful self harmers in the rural community than
I have in the urban community. And I would say urban self harmers are, if
you want to put them at one scale, are more superficial than sort of rural.”
(Para 2)
And:
“There seems to be more intent to harm their life rurally, it always often
seemed to be a lot more serious, where you'd get more minor self harm
regular repeat offenders in the city centres, which we regularly, we regularly
go to” (Para 2)
Paramedic 7 pointed to the influence of others who may be present. Many scenarios
were described, including heightened and aggressive events of on-going SH, to more
melancholic circumstances with much sadness, shame and embarrassment.
Paramedics had to make on-the-spot judgments in such contexts which ranged from
calling for police support to providing one to one care where the presence of relatives
could be problematic as they could get in the way of assessing and treating the
patient which may require discussion over very personal and emotive details of the
SH, which the patient may not wish their relative to hear. Paramedic 11 explained
how:
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“It depends who's called the ambulance, you know, if it's a relative or
something it can be difficult.” (Para 11)
Paramedics found themselves in an awkward position when relatives had called for
the ambulance, which was often the case. They conveyed the notion that the patient
could be embarrassed, and that relatives could get in the way of care, as described by
Paramedic 8 and Paramedic 4:
“A lot of Self-Harmers I've had, you know, some will want relatives to go
with them, but the vast majority won't due to embarrassment of the situation
that they find themselves in.” (Para8)
“I have on occasion, you know, got my colleague to stop the vehicle if we've
got a relative, if I think that there's an increase in distress in the patient, and
put the relative in the front, and that's generally when we find that your
patient will talk to you more about the problems they find. They just don’t
want friends/family knowing what they're going through.” Para 4)
These two quotations highight how the presence of relatives could be problematic,
and also point to important implications for delivering care. For instance, such shame
and embarrassment may result in paramedics being prevented from gathering all the
information they need to make an assessment and manage them appropriately.
Shame in the presence of relatives may also make it less likely for patients to be left
at home with relatives, especially in the absence of a full understanding of the
situation prior to the SH.

The context of the journey into hospital presented many opportunities and challenges
when caring for people who SH. Paramedics spoke of their vulnerability in the
context of providing care alone in the back of the ambulance:
“I've had people react badly to, erm, my comments in the back of an
ambulance, or get quite aggressive because I've said to them, “Why?” (Para
5)
Paramedics interviewed reflected on the context of caring for people who SH when
travelling long distances into hospital. It was recognised that this time in the back of
the ambulance was a unique position where the paramedic and patient would be
alone. Paramedic 10, who was very experienced, thought this served as a good
opportunity to provide one to one care, telling how:
“We decided to remove him from that scene and take him to the back of the
ambulance where we felt care might be more appropriate. When we got in
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the back he started opening up a bit more, very chatty guy, very, very nice
man. We spent a little while with him just sort of getting him to calm down
before we went anywhere, did all the normal obs, all that stuff and tried to
help him sort of tell us what he--, what was going on in life, what was--, he
felt that was the problem and sort of see if we could help him get down the
right pathway, what--, we talked about what he had accessed, so we talked
about him trying to go through the GP.”(Para 10)
Conversely, Paramedic 6, who had only been a paramedic for two years told how:
“that left me and this person in the back of the ambulance. The person was
very quiet, very sedate, kind of crunched up on our trolley. And I didn’t
really attempt to engage anymore because I didn’t really know what to say, I
didn’t know what were the right things to say to her. And of course you, you
worry about making the situation worse, you worry about the woman
suddenly saying, “No, I don’t want to go,” and, “Stop the ambulance.” (Para
6)
The context in which paramedics care for people who SH is therefore unique, and
unlike that of any other care provider. The three phases of care reported above
encompass many contextual factors which have the potential to be both positive or
negative aspects of caring for people who SH.

Category 2: Judgements and values
Paramedics in our study revealed much about the personal aspects of the relationship
between paramedics and patients who SH. This included a range of attitudes and
preconceptions towards people who SH. Paramedics reported how the majority of
their colleagues displayed negative attitudes towards SH, and whilst most interviews
included stigmatising and judgemental attitudes, some individuals expressed both
positive and negative judgements. These attitudes were reported to be influenced by
busyness, the frequency of encountering SH and responding to the same patient time
and time again following SH. Paramedic 2 told of his surprise on joining the service
to discover the number of SH patients he encountered in his daily work with the
Ambulance Service
“that was a big surprise to myself, I still say it now, when I joined the
ambulance service the amount of self harm acts to be honest, the overdoses
that we were attending on a regular basis. It would be two, three a night
working in the city centre. And it was a bigger shock to me to be perfectly
truthful, when I joined the Ambulance Service ten years ago, the amount of
self harm. And it continues to this day that we deal with on a daily basis is
quite large.” (Para 2)
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All of the paramedics interviewed reflected on the high number of calls for people
who SH. Paramedic 4 who worked in an urban area said:
“I would think it would be unusual for you not to get one self harmer in a---,
primarily on a night shift.” (Para 4)
Among these were patients who “become what we call regular” (Paramedic 3) – the
people who are attended repeatedly by crews for SH, who become familiar with them
as individuals. Sophisticated encounters and relationships were revealed with people
who SH and become regulars. Paramedic 7 gave an account of one regular (whom he
was on first name terms with) where the patient:
“Opens his neck up and that is bloody scary when he does that, there’s blood
everywhere like and he’s bloody hysterical…he has learned not to be
awkward with us mainly because we are not awkward with him… We know
him quite well… I mean he’s just a person with issues” (Para 7)
Despite frequently encountering SH, often with the same individuals, paramedics
admitted to internal tensions they experienced with people who SH, and could not
understand why people SH. “I don’t understand, inflicting pain on yourself” said
Paramedic 2, and for some paramedics, the frequency with which they attended the
same caller led to a less sympathetic approach:
“If you saw the same patient over and over and over again, and it's the same
thing, you know. You can sort of, you know, get less sympathetic towards it
like, you know, you can be more sort of hardened ... Especially if you’re
having an off day yourself ...” (Para 9)
Paramedics further articulated this complexity of their attitudes towards people who
SH, which were not as simple as being either positive or negative. Paramedic 9 went
on to say:
“if you’re having an off day yourself, it depends how your mood is yourself as
well, like you know, so I think it would be, you know, the sort of, the straw
that breaks that camel’s back as it were like” (Para 9)
The frustration and lack of understanding felt towards those who regularly SH
sometimes led to paramedics using pejorative terms when referring to them, such as
“a regular” (Para 4), “self harm regular repeat offenders” (Para 6), and Paramedic 7
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told how some colleagues would have the attitude that “We’re out to this idiot
again” (Para 7)
Paramedic 3 told how:
“you know, they're a bloody nuisance. They’ve overdosed, they’ve cut
themselves, they’ve tried to hang themselves, albeit half heartedly.” (Para 3)
Whilst paramedics in our study used such terms, most did not admit to holding such
negative attitudes towards people who SH but did report how these attitudes were
common amongst other paramedic colleagues. For instance, Paramedic 1 recalled
how:
“a colleague basically told her to pull herself together, sort herself out, stop
wasting our time” (Para 1)
Paramedic 4 provided an account of how such judgements could impact on care,
where a person was treated following SH and received the minimal amount of care,
with limited communication:
“You probably would find that no-one’s ever going admit it obviously but
you’d probably find that they put them on the back of the ambulance; they’ve
dressed the wound; they’ve taken their obs. That’s probably the last sentence
they’ll get out of the paramedic or the patient on the way to hospital” (Para
4)
Paramedics in our study attempted to explain why such negative attitudes may be
generated in themselves and their colleagues, with Paramedic 9 stating that:
“You tend to sort of, you know, if you saw the same patient over and over and
over again, and it's the same thing, you know. You can sort of, you know, get
less sympathetic towards it like, you know, you can be more sort of hardened
and think, you know. Especially if you’re having an off day yourself, it
depends how your mood is yourself as well, like you know, so I think it would
be, you know, the sort of, the straw that breaks that camel’s back as it were
like” (Para 9)
Despite this, all of the paramedics interviewed distanced themselves from such
negative and stigmatised views as emphasised by Paramedic 8:
“it’s a very misunderstood sort of--, misunderstood time waster sort of
attitude that a lot of paramedics have got. Which personally I find
unacceptable and when you chat to people and say, “Well have you thought
about being in their shoes for just five minutes and see how dealing with their
life?” And they always come back, “No but they shouldn’t be doing it.”
(Para 8)
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Category 3: Isolation and system failure
Paramedics felt that increasingly they are the first point of contact for people who
have suicidal thoughts, who SH, or those who die by suicide; “with self harm I think
that we are often the first medical port of call these people see" (Para 8). They
perceived there to be failures elsewhere in the health system which led to them being
contacted for mental health related issues, and that serious mental health crisis may
have evolved from lack of access to earlier support. Paramedic 2 recalled how a
person he attended with multiple mental health problems had tried accessing mental
health pathways prior to an emergency call for a suicide attempt:
“he had gone to his GP, he’d tried all that sort of stuff. He was desperate for
help. Unfortunately he didn’t feel that the system was quick enough for him.
So he tried to take his own life by hanging.” (Para 2)
When faced with dealing with people who SH they felt ill equipped and unsupported,
as there was lack of assistance in terms of referral options for people who SH, and a
care system which failed to provide appropriate care, leading to a sense of isolation.
Paramedic 9 commented:
“We don’t necessarily access the right care for them, where we’re going to…
we should be seeking specialists, maybe taking them to the specialists rather-, and referring them rather than having to go through a busy emergency
department, through busy GP surgeries.” (Para 9)
Tensions emerged, particularly when people refused care, which exacerbated
paramedics’ concerns for patients taking their own life. In such circumstances, they
felt a lack of control over the situation, and left with a sense of isolation.
Paramedic 4 stated:
“You can't get hold of mental health practitioners to be able to help you, the
lack of advice and support…Shouldn't there be a facility that we can refer
directly to a mental health crisis team unit, and be able to go directly there
instead of A&E?” (Para 4)
The challenge of dealing with somebody following SH and refusal of care, with few
support or referral options was further articulated by Paramedic 2, who when
questioned about how it felt to be faced with this situation, responded:
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“It does make you feel lonely. It makes you, erm, it makes you feel annoyed,
but not at the person that you're treating, but at the system that we currently
have.” (Para 2)
Paramedics reported being unable to access appropriate care, including Crisis
Resolution Teams which can provide a rapid response and assessment for people
experiencing a mental health crisis at home or in the community. Paramedic 6, for
example, explained:
“Phoned [ambulance] control, phoned GP out of hours who said she needs
to go in but can’t force her, Police tried ward, who wouldn’t take her cause
she’d been drinking, called crisis team ... forget it.” (Para 6)
Paramedics provided accounts of the context of follow-on care for people they
encounter who SH, covering the referral options available, the destination of care, if
the care was voluntary, coerced or forced upon the patient. As discussed earlier, in
most cases their only option was to transport the person to the ED, and whilst they
acknowledged some individuals may have injuries or medical problems which
required ED treatment, they did recognise that for many, who had no medical
problems appropriate for ED care or minor injuries, this may not be the best place for
them. Powerful accounts were provided of the uncomfortable position they founded
themselves in by not being able to offer what they felt was the right care.

The options and process of care following the initial encounter were felt to have a
significant influence over the care interaction. When the decision had been made to
go to hospital, the paramedics talked of their aim to get the patient into the back of
the ambulance where they were more comfortable with the care context and could
talk one-to-one with the patient:
“I told her that she’d be looked after well, and all that kind of stuff just to get
her out to the ambulance” (Para 11)
The interviews revealed the developing of a personal relationship between the patient
and the paramedic on the journey into hospital. Earlier, in the category Context,
Paramedic 10 reflected on a case where talking to the patient during a long journey to
hospital in the ambulance was deemed a positive aspect of care. The same patient
“started opening up a bit more…very chatty guy” said Paramedic 11. Such
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relationship and building of human contact appears to helps break down any mutual
misunderstanding and increases the chance of the patient getting appropriate care.

Despite such accounts of the positive aspects of caring in the back of an ambulance,
the main conern of the paramedics was to get the patient who had self-harmed into
the ambulance to protect themselves and the patient. By ensuring the patient went to
ED, paramedics felt there was less risk of the patient dying by suicide, them being
criticised should this happen. Paramedics did not believe that ED was always the best
place for a patient following SH, but felt it was their only option, where a patient
could be further assessed and treated. Paramedic 1 summed this up position, and told
how he was even prepared to lie to a patient:
“My aim when I got there was to get her in the truck and get her to hospital,
and then I can wash my hands of it 'cause I don’t know what to do, I haven't
got another solution. So I lied to this lady, I told her that we’d go to the
hospital, she’d be seen by a psychiatrist there, and they would decide on the
best course of action, maybe it might mean you might need to go into
somewhere for some therapy and stuff for a bit, but you'll be looked after.
Knowing in my heart that she’d probably be stuck in some cubicle for all
night, 'cause this was the evening, and there probably wasn’t anyone going to
come because the on-call psychiatrist was in XXXX [hospital; name removed
for anonymity purposes], and apparently they very rarely leave XXXX
[hospital] , and she’d be stuck there all night on her own before being
transferred to XXXX [hospital] or somewhere like that. But of course I didn’t
tell her that”. (Para 1)
When the journey to hospital was over, Paramedic 6 remarked on the transition of
care between the ambulance service and the ED. Paramedic 6 explained how the
opportunity to talk to the patient on a one-to-one basis in the ambulance contrasted
with the transfer into the chaotic ED environment:
“The Emergency Department is often busy, noisy, can be confrontational.
Staff don’t have time to deal with a patient on an individual basis, which is
what's required.” (Para 6)
Paramedics were not comfortable with the situation where patients in such distress
were taken into the chaotic ED environment, but they recalled many times how they
had no other option.
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There were many examples of perceived system failures provided by paramedics.
Powerful accounts were given of patients who had self-discharged then later died by
suicide, where the system was deemed to have failed them. Paramedic 4 told of a
relative of his, whom he had also attended in his professional capacity following
alcohol abuse. He explained how:
“The Crisis team won’t come out ‘cause he’s been drinking” (Para 4).
Paramedic 4 recalled how he had sought numerous avenues of support for the
individual, and finally he said:
“So in the end I had a chat with the doctor again and he said… basically his
family have said that leave him calm down, leave him to sleep it off, and I left
him lying face down head to the side, patent airway [open or clear airway],
“Okay, if there’s any problems give me a call.” Half past seven that night
he’d arrested (Heart stopped) (Para 4).
This was a distressing personal account, and all of the paramedics reported the
potential for SH or depression in themselves, many told of family members or
friends who had self-harmed. This link to their personal life and friends and family
was pointed out by Paramedic 4, who paraphrased information provided to him
during consenting:
“when you consider one in 100 people self harm then it’s not unusual that in
an ambulance service with 600 paramedics that, you know--, or whatever it
is, then a lot of us are going to have family members who consider it, it could
even be one of us working here” (Para 4).
Many of the paramedics reported accounts of patients whom they knew or had
dealings with who had died by suicide following SH. The following case reveals the
tragic outcome of a patient who had self-harmed on multiple occasions, and the
paramedics perceived the system they worked within was sub-optimal in responding
to the needs of the individual. The person involved appeared to be known to the
paramedic community in the study area, and they encountered her for SH several
times in the lead up to her subsequent death, where she left ED and was hit by a truck
on a motorway. Paramedic 2 recalled how:
“ if you look recently in the papers a known mental health patient that we’ve
done, self harmer, left an ED, walked onto the motorway and was hit by a
truck. I don’t know if you came across that. She was a regular, I’d been out
to her and been out to her a few times in the past…. about three or four times
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in total myself. So if you look at it for one paramedic only three/four times
there’s multiples along the way….(Para 2)
Paramedic 2 reported how as he had attended this person many times in the past; he
was aware of the patient’s background and reflected on how these wider social and
medical problems impacted on her frequent SH:
“There was longstanding issues in regards to her childhood whether there
was abuse I’m not too sure ‘cause we couldn’t really get through to her. So
normally it manifested itself--, one example you had, er, self harming in
regards to she had a prolapsed rectum and she kind of--, she was cutting
away at that and we used to take her in. She was an epileptic as well, so a lot
of the time we take her in for the genuine medical reason of epilepsy but there
was still the--, most of the time it was the underlying mental health issue that
was there”. (Para 2)
Paramedic 2 provided comment on the busyness of the emergency care system at that
time, and how a busy ED may not have been the best place for her:
“she was taken in and again, as I stated just now, the system was full to
capacity and she was put to one side and she walked and she walked--, ‘cause
the hospital is right next to--, right next to the motorway, within about 20/30
minutes walking distance, she had got onto the motorway and a lorry knocked
her down…. it was about three or four o’clock in the morning….She didn’t
have the optimal care, but I’m not blaming the ED staff for that--, Like I was
saying before, if she does self harming and she’s got a history of self harming
and you know the best place to take her is a mental health facility for
assessment, then that’s where I should take her, not to a busy A&E unit….
Soon after that there was another regular who did exactly the same and he
had to be prevented from jumping off a motorway bridge.” (Para 2).
Both Paramedic 2 appeared sad and angry when recalling this story. There was a
sense of melancholy, and frustration around the system they worked within, which
did not appear to be set up to provide optimal care for people who SH. Paramedics
again reported that the ED was not always the appropriate care setting for people
who SH:
“I don’t believe that these are the place (ED) to take these people, but I have
no other option. ….Because it's such a chaotic environment with people who
are so hard pushed to deal with the patients coming in” (Para 7)
Despite this, paramedics reported limited other options other than the ED for people
who SH: People who SH often require assessment and treatment for physical and
medical problems in the ED following SH.
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“Erm, the biggest difficulty is that we have two options. And the two options
are, poisons unit for an overdose, but they won't take anybody with trauma,
so if you've overdosed and you've cut yourself, they can't go there. Take them
to the trauma unit, their injuries are treated, maybe they get to speak to the
mental health nurse, maybe they get to speak to the psychiatrist, then they go
home.” (Para 9)
Given such limited options, Paramedics reconciled themselves to the notion that ED
was their only option, and their job was to get them there, as explained by Paramedic
11:
“All I have to do is the three Ts. I have to triage you, treat you as
appropriate, and transport you. And that's what I will do because there is no
other option” (Para 11)

Category 4: Managing Risk
Paramedics expressed concerns about the need to manage risks for patients and
themselves. They were concerned over how they would be judged if something went
wrong, and worried about risks of complaints against them, litigation and losing their
professional status. These perceived risks influenced paramedics’ decision-making to
ensure that patients who SH attend hospital, by force if necessary. Paramedic 2 has
illustrated these risks by telling how:
“a lot of paramedics at this moment in time are extremely fearful of the way
that they can be perceived, their communication skills. And they're fearful of
complaints and litigation against them, and fearful of losing their
professional status” (Para 2)
They were particularly concerned about the risk of a patient going on to die by
suicide.
“if you leave somebody who has attempted to self harm at home, erm, that the
chances are, and it is normally done on an individual basis, but the chances
are that if you leave them there without proper assessment and proper mental
health assessment, then the chances are that they might well continue to
attempt to cause themselves self harm, and they might well succeed in
ultimately taking their own life.” (Para 11)
Paramedics showed great concern for this scenario occurring, and sadness if any such
patient died by suicide following their care. They reported how they wanted to do
what was best for patients following SH, but they did also report heightened anxiety
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over the risk to themselves in this scenario. They were concerned that they would be
blamed in some way, and they would get in trouble. Paramedic 1stated:
“I have the desires to do what’s right--, what’s best for the patients, but I
don’t see that in every paramedic because they’ve got this ulterior motive is
bugger the patients, what have I got to do to stay out of trouble?” (Para 1)
Paramedics reported general anxiety and concerns about losing their professional
status, their job, and their income as the result of a complaint following the death of a
patient who had self-harmed and not been conveyed to hospital. Paramedic 2
explained that:
“they're fearful of complaints and litigation against them, and fearful of
losing their professional status” (Para 2)
And
My concern is, is that if we do not assess and treat these patients correctly,
and take them to a hospital, and something happens later then there's,
obviously, concern about my practice. (Para 7)
Paramedics were concerned about getting in trouble for breaching legislation. They
felt they were in the difficult position of having to reconcile their own concerns for
breaching any such legislation against how they felt the patient may wish to receive
care. Paramedic 2 shared such concerns, stating that:
“I am aware of the law and I don’t want to fall foul of the law but I also want
to do what I want to do and I don’t want to let the patients down” (Para 2)

All of the paramedics reported this tension of wanting to do the best for the patients,
but their ultimate goal was to stay out of trouble themselves, as articulated by
Paramedic 7:
“paramedics are doing what they do to keep themselves out of trouble as
opposed to help the patients” (Para 7)
Strategies employed by paramedics which aimed at ensuring a patient was not left at
home, at risk of dying by suicide, are discussed later in this chapter. However, at the
centre of this thinking around risk was sense self-preservation, a sense of ‘not on my
watch’, as told by Paramedic 1:
“I mean if he wants to kill himself then I can’t stop him doing that but I don’t
particularly want him to kill himself when I’m involved.” (Para 1)
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They were unsure if this approach was the correct way of managing people who SH,
and reported how they could be criticised either way. Paramedic 6 said:
“So I mean, it depends on which way you look at it, I would say you're
damned if you do, damned if you don’t.” (Para 6)
Paramedics were also concerned of the risk of aggression or violence from patients
who SH. They were concerned for the safety of themselves, the patient and others.
They acknowledged how the scene where somebody has self-harmed could be a
threatening and dangerous environment, sometimes involving intoxicated patients,
and implements used to SH which could be used as weapons against them and others.
The paramedics described examples of SH taking place during patient contact, which
was upsetting and traumatic:
“she smashed a bottle and stuck it into her groin, and was cutting her groin
with the bottle, and it was quite, quite, quite nasty. She really bled out, so it
was quite difficult to deal with.” (Para 9)
When faced with aggression, violence and potential assault with weapons,
paramedics reported feeling concerned and vulnerable. Paramedic 3 told of one
patient:
“who’d committed self harm using a kitchen knife and had done a reasonable
job. And when you walk through the door and she is still holding the kitchen
knife, and she says, you know, “I don’t want to live, you're not going to save
me,” and she waves the knife at you then, obviously, there's a little bit of
feeling of self preservation, and turning around and walking out the door”
(Para 3)
In such situations paramedics in our study valued assistance from the police.
Sometimes police were used in the detainment of a person who had self-harmed, but
in most cases they were there to protect the safety of the ambulance staff, the patient
and others. If they were not already deployed to the scene, they would often be
called, as told by Paramedic 8:
“I looked down and the patient had rolled over and she had a knife in her
hand, but in like a dagger type action….So you know, I obviously, put myself
directly in danger there, I had no way of getting out of that room… I was
basically trapped… she was between the door and me. So we backed off,
erm, we had to ring the police from the house phone to back us up… the
patient was fine, we ended up taking her into hospital” (Para 8)
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Category 5: Confidence and Competence at boundary of mental and physical
health needs
Paramedics are used to assessing, prioritising, treating and referring patients within
their care across a range of presentations. This often involves assessment, immediate
care decisions and treatment options which may be needed to save life in the
immediate or short term. However, they reported a lack of confidence and
competence in such decision making in SH, which straddles the boundary of mental
and physical health needs. Unlike in physical or medical presentations, paramedics in
our study revealed challenges over appropriate assessment, risk stratification, and
referral. There were wide ranging views on the status of SH as a mental health
problem. Paramedic 8 questioned:
“So you know, do these people have mental health issues or are they
absolutely, as was pointed out to me on one occasion, carrying out a lifestyle
choice?” (Para 8)
Differing views were put forward on whether SH was indeed a mental health
problem. Paramedic 9 felt people who SH were suffering mental illness:
“In my view people who self harm, I'm generalising, there's still going to be
exceptions, but they have mental illness” (Para 9)
Paramedic 1 suggested that:
“They're not mad. They have real issues” (Para 1)
Whilst Paramedic 7 provided an empathetic view, which echoes the RCPsych (2010)
definition:
“you see some that self harm and you know that they are at their lowest ebb,
and the self harm is a real either a last ditch call for help, or it is an absolute
desire by them to take their own life to alleviate them from whatever situation
or mental health problems they have. And I feel very, very sorry for them,
you know” (Para 7)
The disparate views from paramedics interviewed reflected a lack of a shared
understanding on whether SH was a mental health problem. Paramedic 9 appeared to
be looking for further education and guidance, rather than trusting her own
judgement, highlighting how she had never been informed whether or not SH was a
mental health issue:
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“nobody’s ever actually pointed out whether somebody who slits their own
wrist has a mental health issue….(Para 9)
Paramedics in our study struggled with differentiating between physical, medical
conditions versus non-physical mental health presentations, and the presence of both.
Paramedic 2 told how with mental health problems:
“There's no wound.” (Para 2)
Whilst Paramedic 11 explained that in SH:
“there's nothing to treat, you know. You're trying to treat something that's
not there, like you know. There's no wound, there's no medical condition that
you have, you know, you've got no tools to sort of, you know. So apart from
the, you know, them actually self harming, and you know, which tends to be
minor stuff, you don’t get, you know, you don’t get many sort of like serious
wounds.” (Para 11)
While Paramedic 4 highlighted the challenge with people who regularly SH and
present to them, who may be suffering from a medical condition which could be
overlooked:
“Even a regular patient that you come across, you know, so you could
actually miss a medical condition.” (Para 4)
Paramedic participants reflected on the need for caution when caring for patients
who may be confused and self-harming, where such behaviour may appear to be
from a mental health related cause, when in fact it is a symptom of a physical or
medical complaint. Such situations may therefore require robust investigation either
prior to, or in parallel with, mental health assessment. An example shared by
Paramedic 2 was that of missing the diagnosis of a diabetic patient with a high or low
blood sugar who can present as confused, agitated and may even be harming
themselves because of their conditions. Paramedic 2 explained that the low blood
sugar may be missed:
“Missing something like you know. Yeah, you know, because like you know,
as you know like someone with a low or high blood sugar could, you know,
could present” (Para 2)
The basis of such confusion was due to a lack of understanding and confidence in
caring for people who SH. Study paramedics pointed out that their training and
education focussed on technical and physical conditions such as trauma and cardiac
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presentations at the expense of mental health related issues. They suggested that
greater understanding was needed to prepare and guide them to care for people who
SH or have mental health problems, and that training should focus on:
“how do we treat that sort of mental health issue rather than the physical
injuries ‘cause I feel that we’re not quite appropriately trained to do that, but
more so how can we help them mentally rather than physically” (Para 8)
Paramedic 2 further expressed this concern regarding their confidence and training,
and highlighted the potential for paramedics to play a role in providing emergency
mental health care if given the appropriate training:
“what you would have liked to have done is either have the training and
confidence to be able to provide emergency mental health care to this
person” (Para 2)
Paramedics recognised how they could become frustrated at such self-destructive
behaviours and how they sometimes displayed a lack of empathy towards such
patients, but recognised the importance of gaining understanding of why people SH,
as described by Paramedic 11:
“Well, the whole mental health issue. The ‘whys’ the ‘hows’. Having a
comprehension of what goes on in that person’s head to make them want to
cut themselves, to make them want to put a rope around their neck. To make
them want to take every tablet they can get their hands on. I think we need to
understand the ‘why’ behind that.” (Para 11)
Paramedic 6 recognised that in the absence of adequate training, confidence and
competence, the care that they provided was not as good as it could be. When asked
‘what do you think of the care that you give to people who SH?’ Paramedic 6 said:
“Crap. It's pretty poor… We don’t provide anything very much for them. We
ask them a whole pile of questions about when they took the tablets, what they
took them with, have they been sick, have they done it before. “What was
your intention when you took those tablets?” You know, that’s--, it’s--, that's
the bones, yes we have to do that. A lot of times that's all they get” (Para 6)
Category 6: Professional, legal and ethical tensions
Complex tensions were revealed by paramedics in applying challenging ethical and
legal principles in clinical and professional practice. All study paramedics involved
reported an understanding of the law in relation to SH, but also reported lacking
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confidence in its application, as seen in the following quotation where Paramedic 5
said:
“I don’t know if I feel confident in the law” (Para 5)
The paramedics were concerned over the risks involved in caring for people who SH
and how they would be viewed if something went wrong, potential litigation, and the
potential for loss of professional status or employment. Paramedic 2 explained:
“A lot of paramedics … are extremely fearful of the way that they can be
perceived…they're fearful of complaints and litigation against them, and
fearful of losing their professional status.” (Para 2)
This assumption resulted in them taking on a role as preserver of life, setting up a
tension between acting in the best interest of the patient, and responding to the
patient’s wishes. Paramedic 4 explained the lengths they would go to in limiting risk:
“I've got to say, whether it's right or wrong, if I believe, even half believe that
a person had taken an amount of medication that would seriously damage
their health, and they were refusing to go in then I would think, and this is
selfishly, I would think well, I'd rather get into trouble ethically for taking
somebody against their will than somebody die, and I left them there to die.
So then I think I would use whatever means I had to force them to a place of
care.” (Para 4)

Paramedics reported incidents where patients were lured outside the home where
police could enact their powers under Section 136 of the Mental Health Act (MHA
1983); indicated here by Paramedic 6:
“If you wanted somebody detained then we all know that a detention under
Section 135, and 136 needs to take place in a public place. Therefore often
the easiest way to do it, to prevent somebody, or to treat somebody with selfharm was normally to try to coax them into a public place where a police
officer could take action, because they were, obviously, very reluctant to do it
in a private property. And yeah, I can think of several occasions over the
years where you've said, “Just come out to the back of the ambulance, we'll
just run some checks on you and you'll be all right,” and as soon as they've
put their foot on the pavement then, you know, that's it.” (Para 6).
The previous quotes from Paramedic 4 and 6 highlight the challenges they face
managing a patient they believe to be at risk of suicide following SH. Both
paramedics were open about the lengths they would go to in order to protect
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themselves and patients, which appeared to involve deceiving patients. Paramedic 4
recognised this may be deemed to be selfish, and may get him in trouble, but he was
prepared to take such risks to ensure the patient attended hospital and would not die
by suicide. The strategy told by Paramedic 6 of deceiving a patient who had selfharmed into moving into a public place where Section 136 (MHA 1983) could be
applied was revealed independently by several of the paramedic participants:
“A cigarette, come outside for a cigarette. So you know, that's using, I don't
know, entrapment or something. I don't know what the word is. But certainly
to get him outside under false pretences, and then once he was outside the
property he could be arrested by the police cause he wasn't in his own
property. Now I haven't studied that law, it sounds a bit odd to me, but who
knows.” (Para 5).
This quote reflects the uncertainty, lack of knowledge and confidence that existed in
all the study paramedics in applying mental health legislation to cases of SH they
encountered in practice. The quote also conveys the lack of education the paramedic
had received in this area.

Paramedic 7 provided details of the negotiations that take place trying to convince a
person to attend hospital following SH and how such incidents they can be very time
consuming:
“There was some attempt to get him–, there was some talk about trying to get
him to go outside where the police could arrest him because he was no longer
inside…But anyway, we ended up being there for about four hours.” (Para 7).
One paramedic reflected on the shared understandings that paramedics had around
this strategy for detaining patients following SH, telling how it was:
“known as the Ways and Means Act, and that was the ways and means of
getting somebody--, and you know, I’ll quite happily put my hands up to, on
tape and say that, you know, I've been in situations where somebody has
deliberately self harmed and the police have found themselves powerless to
do anything” (Para 2)
Paramedics were uneasy with this position and felt these strategies had emerged from
the many challenging issues they encountered with people who SH, as discussed
throughout this thesis. Paramedics reported how for both the police and paramedics,
patients who SH could be very time consuming, as explained by Paramedic 5:
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“It's frustrating because, erm, I have had situations where the police have
taken patients into hospital, and you know, you chat to the police then and
they're not happy 'cause sometimes they get tied up 'cause these patients end
up sitting in hospital for hours on end.” (Para 5)
And also Paramedic 7:
But anyway, we ended up being there for about four hours. (Para 7)
Paramedic 3 reflected how:
“I think the easier decision would have been to force this gentleman into
hospital, certainly. I mean if you wanted to be lazy about it, you know, that
would have been the easiest thing, you know, less time we've seen, less head
work and things” (Para 3)
Paramedics were unhappy with the current situation and resorting to ‘ways and
means’ of ensuring patients are transported to ED for care. They felt the situation
they found themselves in had emerged because their training, competence and
legislation did not support their decision making.

Paramedics in our study recognised their approach of deceiving patients may be
wrong, and counter to professional standards of registered health professionals such
as themselves. They also showed some awareness of the need to respect a patient’s
decision-making capacity as enshrined in MCA (2005) legislation, however, they
justified this approach by taking the position of preservers of life, acting in the best
interest of the patient, even if contrary to patient’s wishes and the patient has
capacity to make their decision. They knew this could potentially be breaching the
right of patient in determining their own interests, but they felt the situations they
faced compelled them to act in this paternalistic manner. Irrespective of the degree of
SH, paramedics would not leave a patient at home following SH for fear of them
conducting further SH:
“I wouldn’t leave a patient at home that's self harmed 'cause it's likely they're
going to self harm again” (Para 4)
Irrespective of the degree of SH, suicidal intent was frequently assumed, as
articulated by Paramedic 9:
“I think the question of suicidal intent, as interpreted by myself as a
paramedic, anybody who causes them self, self harm then, you know, we
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automatically assume, and perhaps wrongly on occasions, that the intent is
always an attempt at suicide” (Para 9)
Overall, when it actually came to balancing considerations of ethics, the law, or
professional practice, saving life was the first priority:
“Now the ethicacy of that doesn’t sit well with me, but if the gentleman is
going to die from this overdose then, you know, what's more important life or
ethics?” (Para7)
Paramedics admitted that legislation in this area was vague and complex. Paramedic
8 suggested that such legislation in this context would be influenced by legal
challenges, and is yet to be tested. Paramedic 8 said:
“with these decisions, they're very much of an opinion, and until they are
tested in law it's very difficult to come with a straight conclusion” (Para 8)
These actions may also be influenced by the limited repertoire of decision making
options because of a lack of training in this area. The quote above also highlights a
legal tension where current UK mental health legislation (MHA 1983) does not
support a satisfactory outcome for the paramedics involved. Many ethical tensions
may also exist, such as the need to balance the autonomy of the patient to make their
own decision, with a duty not to leave this person at risk of suicide, especially as
they may be suffering from a mental condition or lack decision making capacity.

Summary
The results of the interviews with paramedics in this chapter arose from the coding
process of taking concepts and thinking how they could be subsumed under the
higher-level headings of categories. Some of these categories presented in this
chapter echo findings of previous studies from the perspectives of patients and inhospital staff. These include negative attitudes, values, judgements from healthcare
staff towards people who SH, and the sense of frustration at the frequency and
repetitive nature of SH reported in the present study were also revealed in the
systematic review and metasynthesis (Rees et al 2014, 2015). Paramedics in our
study reported a lack of confidence and competence in caring for people who SH,
which again has been reported by other professional groups such as doctors and
nurses working in emergency care, as revealed by the systematic review and
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metasynthesis (Rees et al 2014, 2015). The categories constructed in this study do
however present aspects unique to paramedic care for people who SH. These include
the context in which paramedic care is provided, and the paramedic’s vulnerability to
violence and aggression. The isolation and system failure paramedics report in caring
for people who SH is again amplified when working in the pre hospital setting, often
alone, with limited support. Likewise, the professional, legal and ethical tensions
paramedics face are influenced by factors such as availability of medical staff to
conduct mental health assessments and difficulties in assessing mental capacity in
patients who may be intoxicated. Finally, how risks are managed by paramedics is
unique to their practice and may include talking, coercion and detaining the patient
and the involvement of the police. These issues, which are exclusive to paramedic
caring for people who SH, are yet to be reflected in the published literature and are
described further in the following paragraphs.

Rich insights were revealed in this study on the unique context in which paramedics
provide care and the potential negative impact that busyness and tiredness may have
on their care for people who SH. Paramedics provide care for people who SH in
public places and people’s homes and multiple influences may impact on care in
such contexts. These include vulnerabilities of paramedics, patients and others to acts
of aggression and violence in scenarios of SH, where people may be intoxicated with
alcohol, and implements used in the SH act which may be used as weapons in
aggression directed towards paramedics and others. The context in which SH is
encountered may also result in patients feeling a sense of shame and embarrassment
when care is provided in the presence of relatives and others.

The sense of isolation and the failures within the health system reported by
paramedics in our study appear to be of great concern. Whilst much of this perceived
isolation and system failure may be beyond the control of paramedics, these results
highlight the need for the organisation to consider paramedic care for people who SH
and provision of services for people who SH. Paramedics sought support in their
decision making in relation to people who SH, whose care was seen to be straddling
the boundary of mental and physical health needs. Paramedics revealed challenges
over appropriate assessment and management of risks, and referral for people who
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SH. Complex tensions were also revealed by paramedics in applying professional,
ethical and legal principles in cases of SH. Scenarios were presented illuminating
these tensions and the challenges posed, which involved many risks to patients and
paramedics. The risk most acutely felt was that of a patient going on to die by suicide
following care and therefore, irrespective of the severity of injury from SH, suicidal
intent was frequently assumed, resulting in the patient being taken to hospital, by
force if necessary. The forcible detention of a patient following SH reported in this
study acutely reflects many of the issues raised by paramedics around their lack of
confidence in assessment, legislation and decision making when caring for people
who SH. Paramedics have evolved ways and means of managing patients in such
circumstances, which may be circumventing legislation.

In the following chapter the basic social process (BSP) around which all of the
categories revolve in paramedics’ perceptions of caring for people who SH is
presented. Finally, theoretical constructions are further conceptualised in the form of
the final Evolved Grounded Theory.
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Chapter Seven - Final Grounded Theory
Basic Social Process (BSP)
Decision making in a context of risk was identified as the BSP in paramedics’ care
for people who SH. Risk and decision making, alongside anxiety about fault finding
and aggressive disciplinary action, are familiar and significant issues across
paramedic work (Gunnarsson 2009, Blair 2011). Paramedics have to make decisions
about what care to provide, what onward referrals to make, whether or not
conveyance to hospital would be appropriate, and how to handle the situation if the
patient’s decision about care differs from the paramedic’s. Such decision making by
paramedics can be divided into system I and system II processes (Jensen 2010).
System I processes involve reflexive subconscious thinking, employing mental short
cuts to minimise effort (Evans 2008), but can be prone to error (Croskerry 2009).
System II thinking is employed when decisions need purposeful contemplation and
analytic thought. Due to its focus on life threatening emergencies, much of
paramedic training emphasises system I decision making, and may use protocols to
reduce the need for time-consuming analysis. The complexities and multiple
influences of paramedic care and decision making in SH requires type II decision
making, yet paramedics report a lack of competence and confidence in this area.

Paramedics reported how many patients refused care on scene. This scenario presents
professional, legal and ethical tensions (Rees et al 2016), and again reflects the BSP
of decision making in a context of risk. The response to such risk can be seen in
paramedic reports of patients being lured outside the home for police to enact powers
under MHA (1983), which reveals inappropriate application of mental health
legislation. This approach may be due to their limited repertoire of care options and
decision-making strategies. This study provides potential for understanding why such
practices of police/paramedic detainment of people who SH have emerged.
Paramedics in the present study were aware that detaining may breach ethical and
legal principles, but they reported a lack of training and confidence in decision
making in this area. Paramedics were concerned about the risk of subsequent suicide
of a patient in their care and pointed to sanctions that could be imposed on them
following such an event, which included being held accountable in law, by their
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employer, or loss of professional registration; these issues were also raised elsewhere
(Blair 2011).

It was reported that patients who SH and are intoxicated with alcohol can be
confused or lack capacity; they may also be suffering a medical problem. A common
phenomenon within mental health care in the ED is that of diagnostic
overshadowing, where a focus on a person’s mental health diagnosis overrides the
consideration of their physical health needs (Jones et al 2008). Crosskerry et al
(2000, 2013) attributes this phenomenon to the cognitive bias of “anchoring” (ie,
basing a decision on early observations), and it can compromise patient safety
(Crosskerry et al 2013). Clarke et al (2006) also found this phenomenon a positive
finding in their study, as several participants demonstrated an awareness that
physical complaints can have apparently psychiatric manifestations, requiring robust
investigation either prior to or in parallel with psychiatric care. Risk prediction tools
have been developed to support decision making in SH and suicide and are
recommended for paramedic use (JRCALC 2016). However, Quinlivan et al (2017)
found that such scales performed no better, and sometimes worse, than clinician or
patient ratings of risk, and recognised their limited clinical utility, leading to a waste
in valuable resources. In line with guidelines (RCPsych 2010), Quinlivan et al (2017)
advised that risk scales should not be used to determine patient management or to
predict suicide and should therefore not be relied upon by paramedics.

Paramedic decision making is complex. Shaban et al (2004) examined judgment and
decision-making of paramedics in relation to mental health and suggested that
uncertainty and risk exist in human clinical judgment in all forms and disciplines of
medicine. In the same study, Shaban et al (2004) gives the example of error as
described by Reason (1990) being active or latent in nature. An active human error is
often immediately known, involving unsafe acts. Conversely, latent errors result
from organisational positions and decisions, where damaging consequences may lie
dormant for some time, before becoming evident when local triggering factors
overcome the organisation’s defence mechanisms (Reason 1990).
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Shaban (2004) cites cases of SH and suicide following care where paramedics failed
to conduct comprehensive mental health assessments as an example of ‘active error’
(Shaban et al 2004 p.6). This study challenges this notion, arguing that within such
decisions in paramedic care for people who SH, latent errors lay dormant.
Paramedics in this study reported lack of training, confidence, competence, support
and guidance in the assessment and management of people who SH. The
interpretation and application of legislation such as the MCA (2005) and MHA
(1983) also appears to be challenging in paramedic care for people who SH.
Therefore, if a patient comes to harm, or dies by suicide following paramedic care
for SH, rather than being viewed as an immediately known, ‘active’ human error,
such situations may reflect the complex issues above, which are already known?
Many of these are wider professional, educational, organisational, societal and
legislative issues, which become highlighted following such deaths by suicide, and
may therefore be considered as ‘latent’ errors, lying dormant awaiting to be
addressed.

Final Grounded Theory:
Wicked Complexity in Paramedics’ care provided to people who Self-Harm: a
Grounded Theory (GT)
Rich insights have been gained into how paramedics perceive the care they provide
to people who SH. The emergent categories enabled in-depth understandings of
complex issues, which offers the potential for improving care for this group of
patients. Paramedic care for people who SH presents a ‘wicked complexity’.
‘Wicked’ issues were first described by Rittel and Webber (1973), drawing on the
work of Thomas Kuhn, the American philosopher-scientist, who argued that normal
science such as physics was tame-paradigmatic, with consistent ways of attacking
problems as opposed to the interpretivist-constructivist nature of knowledge in
EGTM. Rittel and Webber (1973) recognised how ‘tame’ problems can follow
algorithmic processes (such as protocols in paramedic practice or suicide risk
assessment tools) for arriving at solutions to problems. ‘Tame’ problems are
manageable problems, they suggest, and have a proper focus, appropriate definitions,
and relevant information related to them. ‘Wicked’ problems arrive with built-in
complexities, making them doubly difficult to address. They have no known
algorithms for solution and simply identifying the problem can turn into a major task.
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This study revealed how many aspects of paramedic care for people who SH make it
a ‘wicked’ problem. For instance, the social and cultural context of SH behaviour in
a system designed to save life, incomplete understanding of the true scale of SH, lack
of support services, treatment decisions, legislative and ethical complexities,
educational preparation, the impact of alcohol, isolation, and the setting are all
exacerbating factors in this wicked problem. These issues are classified in this study
as either: usual factors which present in paramedic care, factors heightened by SH or
factors specific to SH. Addressing these issues carries extensive economic, cultural
and financial burdens and opportunities. This EGT reflects such wicked complexity
in paramedic care for people who SH, which is underpinned by the BSP: Decision
making in a context of risk, and the following influencing factors:

Fig 11. Overview of Grounded Theory (GT): Wicked complexity in paramedics’ care
for people who self-harm.
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Usual Factors
Many of the issues raised by paramedics were part of their routine practice, such as
the impact of their tiredness or how busy they were. Such workload issues are not
confined to SH, as across the world demand for ambulance services has more than
doubled in recent decades (Lowthian et al 2011, Christensen et al 2017). How they
were feeling during their work was an important aspect in care for people who SH,
for instance they reported how being busy and not having meal breaks could
negatively impact on their attitudes and the care they provide for people who SH.
These findings are not exclusive to this study, nor paramedic work per se. The
negative impact of busyness on attitudes towards SH was also reported by McAllister
et al (2002a) and Suokas & Lonnqvist (1989) who found that nurses in large busy
hospitals were significantly less empathetic and had higher levels of negativity
towards people who SH than those in non-acute settings.

Paramedics in this study reported frustrations at the frequency of attending people
who SH and attending the same person on a regular basis is common in ambulance
services (HSCIC 2015, WAST 2016, SG 2017). Robertson & Henderson (2009)
recognised the term ’frequent flyer’ for such regular service users; this may be
considered an offensive and pejorative term. The Frequent Callers Ambulance
National Network (FreCANN) uses the term ‘frequent caller’ for a person who
makes at least 5 calls per month or 12 calls over a 3month period. During 2014–15
London Ambulance Service received 1.7 million emergency calls; 1,622 individuals
were ‘frequent callers’ generating 49,534 attendances, at a cost of £4.4 million
(2015). Frequent callers are a high-risk group and more likely to die after their last
visit to ED (2.6% of frequent users vs. 1.1% of infrequent users), become
hospitalized at higher rates (18.8% vs. 14.2%), and be transported to the ED more
frequently by ambulance (18.6% vs. 12.1%) (Fuda & Immekus 2006). Frequent
callers to ambulance services are more likely to be assigned call codes of substance
misuse than any other condition, followed by psychiatric abnormal behaviour, and
between 16-33% of frequent callers present as SH or suicide attempts (Pajonk et al
2001, Edwards et al 2015, Knowlton et al 2013, Brokaw 1998). Busyness and
frequent callers are therefore common occurrences in paramedic care. It has also
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been previously acknowledged that a major role of EMS systems is to act as a safety
net for persons with mental health problems (Knowlton et al 2013).

Heightened factors
Paramedics reported lack of support and being unable to access appropriate care
from GPs, and Crisis Teams and alternatives to ED. However, alternatives to ED for
patients attended by paramedics is becoming common and there is evidence that this
is safe in areas such as falls (Snooks et al 2017). Risks have been highlighted in such
ED avoidance in the general emergency care case mix (Morris et al 2017, O’Hara et
al 2015). Paramedics in our study reported that such concerns and risks appear to be
heightened in SH, especially if alcohol was involved.

There is strong association between SH, suicidal behaviour and alcohol (Murphy
2000) and approximately a third of patients reporting suicidal ideation have sought
substance use disorder treatment two weeks prior to their suicidal ideation (Ilgen et al
(2009). Li (2007) found 47.8% of SH injuries to be alcohol-related, and up to 46.1%
of SH patients have consumed alcohol within six hours of SH (Haw et al 2005). The
high incidence of alcohol and SH therefore suggests many patients may not be
eligible for alternatives to ED.

Paramedics reported their vulnerability to acts of aggression and violence following
SH. Paramedics can be alone with patients or relatives making them easy prey to
threats and acts of violence; indeed, between 61% and 90% of ambulance personnel
have been subjected to physical violence during their duties (Pozzi 1998, Corbett et
al 1998, Suserud et al. 2002, Boyle et al 2007, Rees & Whitfield 2005) and 17%
have been threatened with a weapon (Suserud et al 2002). In SH such fears of
violence are heighted amongst paramedics, as it was reported in this study that
patients are often intoxicated, confused, lack mental capacity and weapons used to
inflict SH such as knives and broken bottles are present and may be used on the
paramedic. This concern of violence in SH may be justified, as Ilgen et al (2010)
found that repetition of attempted suicide was associated with all forms of violence,
with the authors concluding that individuals with histories of severe violence are at
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an elevated risk of harming themselves. Vaughan (2015) found that persons who SH
are also at elevated risk for reporting abuse and violence toward others.

Paramedics indicated a lack of empathy in colleagues, and sometimes themselves,
towards those who SH. Such lack of empathy towards distressed individuals has
previously been reported in emergency care workers and may be attributed to
compassion fatigue, which can occur when practitioners become emotionally
exhausted and lose the ability to respond empathically to their patients (Gillespie and
Melby 2003). Pejorative terms such as ‘repeat offenders’ were put forward by
paramedics in the study. Whilst many of the paramedics displayed sympathy towards
patients who SH using statements such as “I feel sorry for them”, it has however
been argued that with such sympathy, one can make a negative judgment about a
person, followed by an “I” statement concerning what you are going to do about it
for yourself. Empathy shared with patients is the building block of trust and rapport
and the foundation for effective communication (Schindeler 2011). Unlike
sympathy, empathy requires a perception of the immediate emotional state of the
patient, and the second part is delivery or an acknowledgement of that perception to
the patient; without both, there is no empathy (Graff 2013).

Such lack of empathy from paramedics towards people who SH may seem counter to
their role as care givers, and self-destructive behaviour may challenge their function
as preservers of life. A lack of empathy towards distressed individuals has previously
been reported in emergency care workers, and may be attributed to compassion
fatigue, which can occur when practitioners become emotionally exhausted and lose
the ability to respond empathically to their patients (Gillespie and Melby 2003).
Compassion is recognising one’s own or another's distress, and attempting to
alleviate it (Gilbert, 2009). Exposure to continual change, cutbacks, increased
workloads and pressure to meet targets, augment pre-existing stress and are issues
which have been attributed to compassion fatigue (Illes 2011, Beaumont et al 2015).
Similar frustrations were revealed in the present study, such as the lack of facilities
for appropriate care for SH, tiredness and lack of meal breaks. Consequently,
consideration should be given to these wider influences by policy makers,
educationalists and leaders in healthcare.
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Factors specific to SH
Many factors revealed in this study were deemed exclusive and specific to paramedic
care for people who SH. Paramedics in our study reported confusion over whether a
patient who deliberately harms themselves is suffering from a mental condition. The
presence of a mental condition may influence the decision making, especially when
detaining a patient under the MHA (1983). McManus et al (2009) found the rate of
diagnosed mental illness in those who have died by suicide to be more than 80%.
People who SH and present to emergency carers also tend also to experience multiple
tensions, both psychological and social in nature (Haw & Hawton 2008, Hume &
Platt 2007). Such complexity has been found in ambulance service presentations of
SH (Edwards et al 2015) and makes it challenging for services to respond to people
who SH (Hunter 2003). Psychosocial assessment considers the inter-relationships
between psychological and social domains of patients’ lives (Hunter 2003), and it is
therefore recommended that people who SH receive a psychosocial assessment
before discharge (NICE 2004); despite this, only between 42% and 71% of SH
presentations receive this assessment (Barr et al 2005; Kapur et al 2008).

Paramedic participants found difficulty understanding why people SH and they
struggled to deal with the frequency of calls to the same person following SH. They
reported lack of an observable medical condition in SH and frustration that “you've
got no tools” as opposed to physical problems such as respiratory conditions where
they had “tools”. These views are present in other emergency care workers, and were
articulated through the theme ‘Frustration, futility and legitimacy of care’ in the
metasynthesis (Rees et al 2015). Nurok & Henckes (2009) argued that in paramedic
care a transaction can occur between judgments about the patient as a person and the
technical dimension of enjoyable work, and that technical elements of physical care
can take on a higher value than dealing empathetically with the patient. Nurok &
Henckes (2009) recognised how sociologists have long observed how personal
patient attributes are highly valued and influence how patients traverse medical
systems. They draw on the work of Timmermans (1999a, 1999b) on resuscitation in
American EDs, which found that highly valued patients were treated as alive despite
being biologically dead, and less valued patients were often treated as dead despite
being biologically alive. Timmermans (1999a, 1999b) described this phenomenon as
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implicit social rationing and attributed it to judgments of social value. One may
consider such circumstantial prioritization in the context of the present study; whilst
people who SH are biologically alive, it would be an exaggeration to paraphrase
Nurok & Henckes (2009) interpretation of Timmermans (1999a, 1999b) that such
patients may be dead to the attention of paramedic care. However, people who SH do
appear to take on a lower priority for paramedics than those presenting with medical
and physical symptoms, and there is a perception of them wasting time and resources
for other more deserving calls.

Social value may also be influenced by the patient-paramedic relationship. In
contemporary healthcare settings people become patients and in the sociological
literature the concept of sick role has been used to outline the rights and obligations
of patients. Talcott Parsons (1958 p. 176) proposed that health is “the state of
optimum capacity of an individual for the effective performance of the roles and
tasks for which he [sic] has been socialized”. In the sick role, recovery depends upon
a therapeutic process, and a patient is not responsible for their recovery but the
therapeutic agent is. Another feature of the sick role is that the patient must try to get
well, and in doing so, is obliged to seek help from competent agencies. Health
professionals have certain rights also, which include invading the patient's privacy
and instigating treatment. Frustrations from paramedic participants may result from
patients not behaving as they should, and self-destructive behaviour being counter to
paramedic work aimed at saving life. From the patient’s perspective, many avoid
care, often do not call for the ambulance and refuse ED attendance. Such avoidance
of care violates Talcott Parsons’ (1958) principle of the sick promoting their
recovery.

Paramedics reported concerns over not conveying the person to the ED, and fear of
harm coming to the patient should they be left at home. This is again an issue which
spans emergency care as it has previously been suggested that 40% of attendances at
EDs in the UK are avoidable (NHS-England 2013). Despite this there is lack of
rigorous evidence on the safety and appropriateness of decisions to avoid ED by
ambulance staff (O’Hara et al 2014). More recently Morris et al (2017) determined
that 19.4% of all ED attendances may be avoidable, as ED provides opportunity for
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investigations and onward urgent referral. This may also be the case in SH as studies
are yet to demonstrate safe alternatives to ED for patients cared for by paramedics.
Concerns of harm coming to a patient who did not attend hospital are not specific to
SH; paramedics reported the need to protect themselves from challenges and this
need to cover one’s back was first reported by Porter et al (2007) and has since been
recognised by others (Simpson et al 2017, Sharp et al 2016).

Conclusion
Patients who SH frequently present to paramedics who identify them as a particularly
problematic patient group. Many of the challenges and risks in caring for people SH
are present across the paramedics’ case mix. However, there are heightened or
specific to SH factors which make paramedic care for people who SH such a wicked
problem. These factors include the role of alcohol and intoxication, and potential for
aggression and violence, along with the challenges in assessing physical versus
mental health problems and how they struggle to deal with SH because it is a
violation of the sick role, running contrary to what they have been trained to deal
with.
The built-in complexities of SH collide with paramedics’ lack of education,
confidence and competence in caring for people who SH, along with lack of referral
options and support. All this is being played out in the acute presentation of SH,
where significant harm or death by suicide are potential outcomes. The current
situation presents the potential for latent errors for paramedics, with impact on their
organisation and patients. Inappropriate detentions, negative attitudes and limited
appropriate referral options may be adding to the significant numbers of people who
SH that avoid care and are hidden to services that may be able to address their needs.
Consideration should be given to improve training, referral options and support and
to the possibility of extending current eligibility under the MHA to paramedics
enabling them to transport people who SH and are assessed as a danger to themselves
to places of safety for further clinical assessment. These may address some of the
wicked complexity (tensions and challenges specific to SH) of care by paramedics
for those who SH.
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Chapter Eight - Discussion
Introduction
This chapter presents a summary of the main findings which considers how the aims
and objectives of the study have been met, what the study has found and what it adds
to our understanding of paramedic care for people who SH. This is followed by an
in-depth discussion on how these findings relate to the existing literature across key
areas.
The chapter then closes by considering the strengths and weaknesses of the study, the
role of the paramedic researcher as an insider researching their own practice and the
dissemination and potential impact of the study. Finally, the implications of the
findings of this study on future care, policy and practice are presented along with
recommendations and future research.

Summary of the main findings
The aim of this study was to explore paramedics’ perceptions of caring for those who
SH in order to inform education, policy and practice. This study has indeed produced
rich insights into paramedics’ perceptions of care for people who SH, as presented in
this thesis; a view which is yet to be reported in the literature. Attempts have been
made by the author of this thesis to inform education, policy and practice, but
substantiating such claims of influence on policy and education proves to be more
challenging. It is however discussed later in this chapter, how, when considering the
extent to which research such as this impacts on policy, the emphasis is on counting
the potential occasions of influence, rather than trying to chart the unmeasurable or
even unknowable outcomes of this influence (LSE 2011). These occasions of
influence have included the results of this PhD being referred to or presented in peer
reviewed publications, conference presentations, position statements and evidence to
Government enquiries.

Whilst the metasynthesis and systematic reviews published from this study
contributed to evolving our understandings in care for people who SH, few studies
included paramedics. By meeting the first objective in this study, this gap is however
addressed, revealing paramedics’ perceptions of caring for those who SH, which
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were constructed into the following categories: Context; Judgements and Values;
Isolation and System Failure; Managing Risk; Competence at the boundary of
mental and physical health needs; Professional, Legal and Ethical Tensions. This is
the first study to have explored such paramedics’ perceptions of care for people who
SH.
The study has also met the second objective of developing a theory on paramedics’
perceptions of caring for people who SH. A Grounded Theory was constructed
reflecting the ‘Wicked Complexity in Paramedics’ care provided to people who Selfharm’. Within this grounded theory the Basic Social Process of ‘Decision making in
a context of risk’ was argued to be the at the core of paramedics’ perceptions of care
for people who SH. This grounded theory is new knowledge, providing another
perspective on the care for people who SH.

What has this study found and what does it add to our
understandings?
Key findings
The following six categories emerged describing paramedics’ perceptions of caring
for people who SH:
•

Context: This study reports how the context of paramedic care for people
who SH is of importance, and that factors such as who called for the
ambulance, the setting and the role of alcohol can impact on care.

•

Judgements and Values: Paramedics report sophisticated and empathetic
accounts with patients who regularly SH, however some of the judgements,
values and language used may be as a result of a lack of understanding of SH.
This may be dissuading people from accessing services, resulting in
discriminatory care.

•

Isolation and System Failure: A raft of policy and guidelines recommend
support for paramedics in caring for people who SH and alternatives to ED.
Despite this, paramedics interviewed told that this is not happening in
practice, and how they feel isolated in their decision making.

•

Managing Risk: Paramedics face many risks in the care of people who SH,
risk of aggression and violence, risks to a patient who may refuse care and die
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by suicide which included professional risks, and risks of blame towards
themselves should this happen.
•

Confidence and Competence at boundary of mental and physical health
needs: Paramedics reported they lack the confidence and competence in
caring for people who SH. They recognised the challenge of distinguishing
physical from mental health problems.

•

Professional, Legal and Ethical Tensions: These were linked to limited
decision support, referral options and education. Relationships with police
revealed practices and surreptitious strategies aimed at overcoming
complexities of care. These related to care and detention, which involved
ways and means of ensuring patients attend the ED.

•

This study suggests the Basic Social Process (BSP) in paramedic care for SH
is that of Decision making in a context of risk.

•

The final Evolved Grounded Theory that emerged was one of ‘Wicked
Complexity of paramedic care for people who SH, which includes usual
factors such as tiredness and frequent callers, heightened factors including
lack of support and pathways, and factors specific to SH such as determining
physical versus mental health problems, assessing mental health and suicide
risk.

This is the first study to explore paramedic care for people who SH. A continuum of
knowledge construction has evolved throughout this study, which has been published
as four peer reviewed articles, constituting a significant body of knowledge on
paramedic care for people who SH. This will be beneficial to clinicians, policy
makers, legislators and others with an interest in improving care for people who SH.

How do these findings relate to the existing literature?
The systematic review and metasynthesis of the literature in this study revealed the
paucity of published research exploring paramedic care for people who SH. It is
therefore challenging to consider these findings within this context. However, in the
following sections, the discussion considers the findings of this study in relation to
wider relevant literature and in-hospital research which explores care for people who
SH from the perspective of emergency care staff such as doctors and nurses.
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Influence of the context of paramedic care for people who SH
Paramedics interviewed in this study reported their frustrations of providing care for
people who SH within a busy context. This was consistent with findings from inhospital studies which also report how such frustrations are amplified due to
competing demands for care (Hopkins 2002). Challenges revealed in a study by
Anderson et al (2003) included frustrations from in-hospital staff having to care for
people who SH in full departments, alongside patients with conditions such as severe
asthma or meningitis. However, competing demands for care are quite different in
the paramedic context reported in this study. Paramedics in our study reported
frustrations in terms of busyness and the loss of an ambulance available for the wider
community for more urgent calls. These concerns have long been recognised, with
claims that such misuse of emergency care places stress on services and may
jeopardise patient care (Murphy 1998, Malone 1995). In a study exploring the nature
of resilience in paramedic practice, Clompus et al (2016) revealed that mental health
or alcohol related problems were deemed by paramedics to be social rather than
medical problems, and patients presenting with such problems provoked a range of
emotions, including anger that they were wasting the paramedics time and using
resources they did not need. Negative attitudes towards SH from paramedics may
therefore be influenced by the value judgements made by paramedics over the
appropriateness and legitimacy of having to provide care for people who SH when
their services are in great demand by people they perceive to be in greater need.
Frustrations at such system pressures were again reported by paramedics in Clompus
et al (2016), who directed some of their anger towards failures and gaps in the health
and social care systems which resulted in such patients presenting to paramedics.

Paramedics in our study reported how busyness and tiredness in themselves could
fuel frustrations and negative attitudes towards people who SH. Excessive workload,
poor organization, conflicts, and the requirement to work night shifts are recognised
chronic stressors in the work of paramedics (Oginska-Bulik & Kaflik-Piero´g 2009).
Clompus et al (2016) also argued that target driven policies, changes to skill mix, the
increased pressures of workload, the introduction of performance management and
resource constraints were having a detrimental impact on the paramedics’ caring
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role. Clompus et al (2016) suggests a combination of these factors are increasingly
affecting the paramedics’ health and ability to cope, with tiredness and exhaustion
being common experiences. Such busyness was deemed to be a ‘usual factor’ in
paramedic work, and it appears that the busy working environments of emergency
staff such as paramedics who care for people who SH, may be having a negative
impact on the care for people who SH.

This study revealed other aspects of paramedic care for people who SH which were
exclusively ‘usual factors’ for paramedics, due to the context of the environment
they work in and how such patients present. Even prior to attending the scene, the
events leading up to them attending people who SH were felt to influence the onscene care. Paramedics found themselves to be in an awkward position when
relatives had called for the ambulance, as they perceived that the patient could be
embarrassed and that relatives could get in the way of care. Benger & Jones (2008)
found that the strongest factor influencing direct ED attendance was the individual
who summoned help; bystanders encountering a person with sudden illness in the
community were more likely to dial 999, whereas patients and their relatives prefer
to access primary care. Paramedics in our study however reported limited access to
primary care, and it is argued this reflects the BSP of ‘decision making in a context of
risk’ at work, even prior to the paramedics attending the patient. ‘Decision making in
a context of risk’ may be a usual factor underpinning all emergency calls to the
ambulance service, as studies suggest a confusion between the need for urgent
medical assessment and the need for an ambulance response (Kirkby & Roberts
2012), with patient and carer anxiety and decision making a common factor
underpinning many emergency service calls (Booker et al 2014). One participant in
Booker et al (2014) cited anxiety and feeling out of control as a reason for calling an
ambulance and felt she needed urgent reassurance that her symptoms were not the
sign of serious illness.

Such reassurance of paramedics arriving at the scene of an incident has also been
reported by police. A police officer in Charman (2014) stated:
‘it is a sense of relief when they turn up’ (B8), ‘everyone just breathes a sigh
of relief ’ (P7),
and
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“You’re trying your best at the scene and you are ‘Where’s the ambulance.
Where’s the ambulance.’ Or ‘When’s the paramedic coming?’ And they’re
there. And it’s just a relief.” (T2) (p115-116)
and in the case of mental health emergencies:
“So I think when you’re sitting there holding on to someone that’s falling to
bits, and the paramedic turns up, friendly face, professional, ‘Thanks. I’ll
take over now.’ (p115-116)”
It would seem natural that paramedics are more informed than patients or the police
to judge the severity of SH, and paramedics therefore may play a role in stratifying
risk for patients and family members, which is timely and in a manner which
reassures patients.

Patients, police, bystanders and family members therefore need reassurance and
support when faced with a person needing urgent care. Whilst health care
professionals may become frustrated at this, one could argue that such advanced
knowledge is a part of being a health care professional. This may be of greater
significance with respect to paramedics as Booker et al (2014) found that the
immediacy of provider response was a key factor in decision making when calling an
ambulance, regardless of the eventual management or clinical outcome.

It was reported by paramedics that the presence of family members following SH
could be problematic. There may be many reasons why family members can cause
such difficulties for paramedics in caring for people in the aftermath of SH; they may
be scared, emotionally upset or angry. Previous literature suggests that interpersonal
relationship problems in the family context are important reasons for attempted
suicides (Adityanjee 1986 Kattimani et al 2015, Kumar et al, 2013 Grover et al
2016)), and Ma & Shek (2014) found that adolescents with more family conflicts
were prone to having higher levels of SH and suicidal behaviours. It is therefore
important to recognise there may also be contextual information that paramedics are
not privy to, such as existing family conflict; indeed, the Royal College of
Psychiatrists (2010) states that:
“The main triggers for self-harm are usually social, particularly family,
issues, relationship break-up” (p 29)
Underlying the challenges of caring for people who SH lay multiple issues which are
beyond the capacity of paramedics or ambulance services to resolve and which
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reflect the ‘Wicked Complexity in Paramedics’ care provided to people who SelfHarm’.

The role of drugs and alcohol on care
The role of drugs, alcohol and the environment in which they were consumed was
perceived to have a negative influence on paramedic care for people who SH, and
this spanned many categories. Drugs and alcohol were perceived by paramedics in
this study to play a role in limiting mental capacity, influencing application of
legislation and safety. The role of alcohol intoxication is widely recognised to make
up a significant proportion of the paramedic workload and has the greatest impact on
frequent EMS use (Brokaw et al 1998), indeed 70% of emergency department
admissions at peak times are due to alcohol (WG 2015). Paramedics in this study
also reported resistance from GPs and Crisis Resolution Teams (CRT) to accept a
referral for a patient who has consumed alcohol, and alcohol consumption can indeed
be an exception to CRT referral (National Institute for Mental Illness in England
2015). Paramedics in our study reported the strong association with SH, suicidal
behaviour and alcohol, which has also been reported in the literature (Murphy 2000
Ilgen et al 2009, Li 2007, Haw et al 2005). It follows that many of the patients who
SH will have consumed alcohol and will therebefore be ineligible for CRT referral
and result in ED attendance.

NICE (2004) recommend that temporary overnight admission may be needed
following an act of SH, especially for people for whom psychosocial assessment
proves too difficult because of drug and/or alcohol intoxication. Our study
paramedics report that ED is often their only option for people who SH, therefore,
until guidelines are amended and services improved, their current practice of
ensuring patients attend ED may be the safest option for caring for people who SH
and are intoxicated with alcohol.
The accounts of paramedics’ vulnerability to acts of aggression and violence
following SH adds to the ‘wicked complexity’ of paramedic care for this patient
group, as reducing such aggression towards paramedics carries significant burdens
and societal influences to solve. It has been highlighted that more than 75% of
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ambulance personnel have experienced threats and/or violence when performing
their duties (Suserund et al. 2002). Maguire (2018) recently examined cases of
serious claims of injury related to assaults and violence in Australian paramedics,
finding that the total number of violence-related cases had increased from 5 to 40 per
year, cases of injury secondary to assault tripled and the rate of cases by call volume
had doubled. Maguire (2018) noted that although interventions had been attempted,
violence against paramedics continues to be a growing problem, and effective
solutions will likely be multifaceted and include training, engineering changes,
community education and adjustments to agency policies. Maguire (2018) also
recognised that due to the widespread nature of the risks with aggression directed at
paramedics, empowerment of a national commission was needed to address this
growing problem. Wider aims to understand and address the effects of drugs, alcohol
misuse and aggression in society along with their effects on services may therefore
positively impact on paramedic care for people who SH.

Competence with physical mental health care needs
Paramedics in this study reported the challenges of determining whether the person
presenting with SH was suffering from an underlying medical condition which they
may miss, especially if they had consumed alcohol. This was deemed to be a
‘heightened factor’ in paramedic care for people who SH, and was articulated in the
theme ‘Competence at the boundary of mental and physical health needs’. The
phenomenon of diagnostic overshadowing was forwarded, where a focus on a
person’s mental health diagnosis overrides the consideration of physical health needs
(Jones et al 2008). Diagnostic overshadowing is common in medicine; however, this
study revealed many factors related to the skills and competence of paramedics in
assessing patients who SH, along with the challenging context in which the deliver
this care, which are yet to be reported elsewhere.

Many examples were reported within the study of physical conditions that may
mimic SH with confusion and potential for aggression; this included the presentation
of a diabetic emergency. People with such underlying physical or medical conditions
may also be at greater risk of SH, as patients with Type I Diabetes Myelitis have
almost doubled risk of depression and suicidal thoughts compared to the general
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population (Rush et al 2008, Harjutsalo et al 2011, Westling et al 2004, FullerThomson & Sawyer 2009), and are three to four times more likely to attempt suicide
than the general population (Roy et al 2010).

Influence of geographical setting of SH
Paramedics in our study perceived there were poorer attitudes towards SH from
paramedics working in an urban area than those in rural areas. They acknowledged
that this may be due to urban paramedics experiencing more cases of SH, which were
more likely to be aggressive. Paramedics interviewed also believed that SH in a rural
setting involved more lethal means than in an urban setting.

Some of these perceptions by paramedics of the geographical influence on rates and
lethality of SH are also borne out in the literature, and in many countries, completed
suicide rates are higher in rural than non-rural areas (Judd et al 2006, Hirsch 2006).
This includes rural Australia (Caldwell, Jorm, & Dear, 2004; Dudley et al, 1998),
Austria (Kapusta et al, 2008), Scotland (Levin & Leyland, 2005; Obafunwa &
Busuttil, 1994), and China (Yip, Callanan, & Yuen, 2000). More recently, suicide
rates amongst males in England were also reported as being highest in rural areas,
even after controlling for social deprivation (Gartner et al 2008). Harris & Hawton
(2011) found that urban SH rates were substantially higher than rural rates and this
relationship was sustained even when socio-economic deprivation and social
fragmentation were accounted for. Rhodes et al (2008) also found that self-poisoning
presentations by rural residents were more medically serious than their non-rural
resident counterparts. An explanation for this difference has been suggested to lie in
the increased likelihood of access to lethal means such as firearms amongst rural
populations (Dudley et al. 1998). However, Harriss & Hawton (2011) suggest that
difficulty in accessing emergency medical services from remote and rural areas may
also influence the likelihood of fatality.

Paramedics in the present study did not attempt to justify their perceptions of
geography on the lethality of their SH case mix, however isolation and social
fragmentation, which can occur in rural areas, may be more strongly associated with
suicide than SH (Hemsptead 2006, Whitley et al 1999). Two hypotheses have been
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forwarded about the possible relationship between health and environment which
may be pertinent to geographical variation in lethality of SH (Hawton & Harrs 2011);
these include the ‘drift’ and ‘breeder’ hypotheses. The environmental breeder
hypothesis proposes that those from lower social classes who are living in urban
areas are more at risk of developing mental ill health due to stress factors associated
with living in inner cities, which includes stress resulting from high population
density, high levels of unemployment, poor housing and low socioeconomic status.
Exposure to such environmental factors, has a direct or indirect impact on an
individual’s health (Macintyre, Maciver, & Soomans, 1993). Rural populations may
face different problems particular to their region such as a lack of employment
opportunities or affordable housing, inaccessible public and health services, or
increased levels of social isolation. The drift hypothesis proposes that persons with
certain risk factors for ill-health are more inclined to live in particular types of area,
either by moving to, from, or staying put in certain environments (Verheij 1996).
Paramedics, the ambulance services that employ them and care providers should
therefore consider the influence of geography when organising services and care for
people who SH.

Approach towards risk in the care of people who SH
‘Decision making in a context of risk’ was identified as the BSP, and was deemed to
be central to the GT, helping explain the social processes that influenced paramedics’
perceptions of care for people who SH. Risk was also a ‘heightened factor’ in
paramedic care for people who SH, but not unique to paramedic practice. The triage
of mental health presentations is universally described in the literature as complex
and poorly understood (Clarke et al. 2007, Creaton et al. 2008, Gerdtz et al. 2009,
Broadbent et al. 2010). Risk prediction tools have been recommended for paramedic
use (JRCALC 2016), however it was acknowledged in this study that such scales
performed no better than clinician or patient ratings of risk, leading to a waste in
valuable resources, and should not be used to determine patient management or to
predict suicide (RCPsych 2010, Quinlivan et al, 2014, 2017). Paramedics and other
health professionals face the challenge that demographic risk factors increase the
suicide risk of a whole population across its lifetime, but do not predict suicide in an
individual at a single time-point, nor does the absence of such risk factors mean
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absence of risk of suicide (Cole-King et al. 2013). Predicting suicide is therefore
challenging due to its rarity and risk factors co-occur commonly in people who SH
(Kapur 2006). Risk factors for suicide in SH may also be common in paramedic
work, as over 40% of ED patients have risk factors for suicide and 12% have past
suicide attempts (Boudreaux et al 2006, Folse et al 2009); in one study 12% of ED
patients without chief complaints of mental health issues reported suicidal ideation,
but this was detected by ED staff under 20% of the time (Claassen et al 2005).
Paramedics therefore have a role in identifying risk factors, which may be common
in their general case mix, however the challenge is determining what the appropriate
course of action is when such factors are identified.

Whilst it has previously been argued that people who SH are at greater risk of dying
by suicide than the general population (NICE 2004, MIND 2010), most people who
SH will not progress on to die by suicide. Therefore, such decision making which
focusses on prevention of suicide may be flawed as people who SH cannot usefully
be categorised into those needing psychiatric care, or those who are at higher or
lower risk of suicide. Hopkins (2002) reflects some of the anxieties that paramedic
endure with such an approach to risk focussing on prevention of suicide, by
suggesting that linking a quantifiable improvement in society’s mental health with a
reduction in the number of suicides places a heavy burden for mental health services
to bear. Hopkins (2002) cites an article in the Independent on Sunday by Dr Robin
Arnold, Chairman of the British Medical Association’s Psychiatry Committee who
stated:
“While physicians are accountable for what they do to a patient, psychiatrists
are seen as responsible for what their patients do” (Dobson 1998),
This reflects concerns from paramedics in the present study of being held responsible
for what a patient may do (such as dying by suicide) following their care. Therefore,
given the limits of what is foreseeable in terms of an individual's likelihood of
suicide, the current approach from paramedics to risk and the care of people who SH
is devoid of clear answers on what is the correct course of action in such
circumstance. Despite this, paramedics were not prepared to leave a person at home
following SH due to their concern for suicide.
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Paramedics in our study recognised the rights of a person with mental capacity to
determine their own treatment but, for some, the very act of SH represented a lack of
capacity. This approach to risk would sometimes result in coercive actions and
detaining people, sometimes using a range of ‘ways and means’, as revealed in the
category ‘A challenge to Legal, Ethical and Professional standards’, where
paramedics would rather get into trouble for taking somebody against their will, than
leaving a patient who has self-harmed at home with the risk of them dying by
suicide. Callaghan et al (2013) warns of such a position, maintaining that fear of such
vulnerability is a dangerous concept, as it enables discredited and discriminatory
approaches to capacity based on a person's status, specifically that a person with a
mental illness may be judged both to be disabled and vulnerable and deprived of
their decision making freedom on that basis, rather than on the basis of any
consideration of their actual abilities. Callaghan et al (2013) also reflects the danger
in the above approach of paramedic care for people who SH; that the notion that
suicide is so repugnant that it should be considered outside the scope of autonomous
decision making and that where persons are at high risk of suicide, coercive
detention in hospital should be permitted where it is thought necessary to prevent that
eventuality.

The approach to perceived risk by paramedics in the care of people who SH may
therefore be empirically unsound? If suicide prevention is a clearly definable goal,
one cannot usefully categorise people who are at higher or lower risk of suicide due
to the limits of what we can know about an individual's likelihood of suicide.
Callaghan et al (2013) argues that a public policy that allows involuntary
preventative detention of competent persons thought to be at risk of suicide, places
too great a burden on all persons living with mental illness to be justified. They also
hold that policy makers must be realistic about the limits of the ability of medical
practitioners to predict suicide, along with the magnitude of the impact on people
who will not die by suicide if the presence of perceived risk factors alone is used at
the basis for involuntary treatment, and of the true costs of detaining competent
people who do not wish to have treatment for a psychiatric illness, in terms of loss of
ordinary rights.
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Callaghan et al (2013) suggests that people who SH and retain decision making
capacity should be able to refuse treatment, and that a perceived relative increase in
suicide risk should not be used to override that refusal. This is not just because laws
allow for competent non-psychiatrically ill people to make decisions not to have
medical treatment even if there is a risk of harm or even death, but also because UK
and international laws reflect that all people should be treated equally with
fundamental rights to autonomy, and a private life (United Nations 2006, 2011).
Rather than coercive treatment being triggered by an assessment of the likelihood of
harm, a greater emphasis should be made on considering the patient’s perspective,
versus the negative experience of care being forced.

It was previously discussed that transport to ED was the safest option for paramedics
caring for people who SH due to the risks that they present but that ED was also their
only option. Paramedics favoured alternatives to ED and felt this was not the most
appropriate place to care for people who SH. Therefore, achieving a state which
respects the wishes of patients may require a range of alternatives to ED along with
clarity around legislative issues, education and guidelines to support such decision
making.

Legislation
The present study revealed ‘Professional, Legal and Ethical Tensions’, which
influenced construction of the BSP of ‘decision making in a context of risk’.
Paramedics reported the challenges they faced with applying legislation such as the
MHA (1983) and MCA (2005) in caring for people who SH, especially in those who
refused care. The legislative challenges revealed in this study are reflected in wider
literature and have been described and published by the author of this thesis (Rees et
al 2014, 2015, 2017, 2018). These issues have also been discussed within the theme
‘Decision making in self-harm: balancing legislation, risk and autonomy’. Applying
legislation has been reported to negatively influence attitudes of nurses towards SH
(McAllister et al 2002), who identified four dimensions explaining variations in
attitudes towards people who SH which included perceived confidence in assessment
and referral, ability to deal with clients, legal and hospital regulations guiding
practice, and an empathic approach. Paramedics in Australia have also reported
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similar challenges with legislation within their wider care for people presenting with
mental health problems (Shaban 2005).

The study reported how relationships between police and paramedics had evolved in
the care of people who SH, where practices and surreptitious strategies related to
care and detention had emerged that were aimed at overcoming complexities of care.
These strategies were termed ‘Ways and means’, and understanding conditions which
have led to the evolution of ‘Professional, Legal and Ethical Tensions’ and use of
‘Ways and means’ is vital to improving paramedic care for people who SH.

Whilst paramedics in our study were not confident in MCA (2005), they reported the
need for a mental capacity assessment and provided many accurate examples of its
application, which reflected principles of SDM. However, when a patient refused
care, paramedics in our study were less clear; SDM and MCA (2005) principles in
this scenario came second to the risk of the patient dying by suicide. Mental health
legislation such as MCA (2005) and MHA (1983) should comply with international
human rights laws (United Nations 2011). The Convention on the Rights of Persons
with Disabilities (United Nations 2014) enshrines into international law the human
right that individuals with mental disorders must be granted legal capacity on an
equal basis with others in all aspects of life, and upholds an individual's right to be
free from involuntary detention and not to be forced to undergo mental health
treatment (United Nations 2014, United Nations 2006). This international law is of
importance to paramedic care for people who SH and MHA (1983) and MCA
(2005).

Laws such as the MHA (1983) which allow involuntary treatment and detention in an
emergency based on the risk of harm to self and others are widely justified (Røtvold
& Wynn 2015, Mavrogiorgou, Brüne, & Juckel, 2011). Such emergency powers
involve police and account for a considerable proportion of individuals receiving
involuntary treatment (Burns, Jhazbhay, & Emsley, 2011). However, reports of the
‘ways and means’ paramedics and police use to detain people following SH reflect
wider concerns with laws which rely on urgency and risk of harm to justify
involuntary admission and treatment and the protection of human rights of people
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with mental disorders (Wickremsinhe et al 2018). Reports in this study, and others
(Rees et al 2016, IPCC 2015), of surreptitious strategies with police and paramedics
involving manipulating individuals out of their home into a public place where they
can be detained under Section 136 of the MHA (1983) are troubling, and may not be
that uncommon.

Our paramedics queried how they would fare with legal challenges to such strategies.
Brown (2014) presents three examples where there have been challenges to such
strategies: in Webley v St George (2014) a person experiencing suicidal ideas was
detained for affray by the police, as they could not be detained under Section 136
(MHA 1983). In Sessay v South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust
(2011) police argued they had applied the MCA (2005) when removing a person they
perceived to be at risk from a private dwelling, but the courts ruled their actions were
unlawful. Whilst in Seal v Chief Constable of South Wales Police (2007) a person
was detained in the home to prevent a breach of the peace then, when outside, they
were detained under Section 136 of the MHA (a similar situation found in our study);
this was again ruled to be unlawful. The England and Wales Independent Police
Complaints Commission (IPCC 2015) have also found examples of officers carrying
out unlawful Section 136 detentions by detaining people in private premises;
interviewees talked about individuals who had been ‘enticed’ outside then detained
under Section 136 (a similar scenario to that reported in the present study). It was
stated in IPCC (2015) that this was generally done because officers were either
concerned about the welfare of the individual or did not feel they had time to wait for
a warrant to be obtained under Section 135 of the MHA (1983) (to lawfully detain
someone in a private premise), and did not feel they had any alternative options for
detaining the individual. Such concerns appear to be driving the circumvention of
legislation identified in this study in the name of urgency and risk, suggesting the
legislation is either poorly understood and possibly not fit for purpose.

Legal challenges to the detainment of people who SH and refuse care are complex
and sometimes conflicting. In relation to suicide, the courts have recognised a State
interest in the prevention of suicide (Re T 1993), yet any measures taken to prevent
suicide and SH must be viewed in the context of the European Convention on
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Human Rights (ECHR 1950). Article 2 of ECHR (1950) confers a positive obligation
to take appropriate measures to safeguard life which should not justify extreme or
disproportionate measures of control intended to deprive the individual of any
opportunity to SH. Keenan v UK (2001) set out the principle that authorities must
discharge their duties [to protect Article 2 rights] in a manner compatible with the
rights and freedoms of the individual concerned, reflecting the principle of
proportionality, which calls for measures which interfere with personal autonomy,
the right to respect for private life and physical integrity, protected under Articles 5
and 8 of ECHR (1950), to be limited to those who are required to be protected from
SH, and appropriate to the particular circumstances.

Paramedics in our study recognised the duty of care they and the police owed to
patients and others, and their obligation to act in the patient’s best interests when
capacity was lacking. Breaches of the duty of care can result in claims of negligence,
the defence of which derives from Bolam v Friern Hospital Management Committee
(1957) which recognised there could be differences of opinion regarding proper
medical treatment. More recently the case of Savage v South Essex Partnership
(2008) involved a woman with a history of mental illness detained under the MHA
(1983) who was given leave to return home from hospital and later died by suicide.
In this case UK courts extended to the hospital trust the ECHR (1950) obligation to
protect the lives of detainees with mental health problems. Rabone and another v
Pennine Care NHS Foundation Trust (2012) is another similar case which established
the test of the individual clinician’s responsibility to mitigate real and immediate
risk. In this case a female who attempted suicide and was voluntarily admitted into
hospital several times, eventually allowed home by the psychiatrist and later died by
suicide; the family successfully argued that the decision to discharge was negligent.
Lord Dyson described ‘real’ risk as a ‘substantial or significant risk and not a remote
or fanciful one’ (paragraph 38). The risk does not need to be imminent, rather it
needs only to be ‘present and continuing’ (paragraph 39). This suggests the need for
foresight and the undertaking of a proper risk assessment, yet no such tools exist
which reliably predict risk of suicide (Quinlivan et al 2014, 2017). However, in
Rabone, the courts also recognised there was no formal mental capacity assessment
made on the patient, as she might well have lacked the capacity to make an
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autonomous decision to take her own life (paragraph 105). A formal assessment of
capacity is therefore key to the care of people who SH, together with risk assessment,
and many of our study paramedics did indeed recognise the need to carry out such
assessment of mental capacity.

Both cases above echo concerns in the present study from paramedics around risk of
suicide. Despite such rulings, these situations remain complex from the paramedic
perspective. Paramedics in the present study report having limited support and
referral pathways for SH, and lack of access to medical staff and AMHPs with legal
powers of detention following SH under the MHA (1983). Medical personnel and
AMHPs were reported to be rarely available during encounters with SH, resulting in
the use of police powers such as Section 136 (MHA1983). Such use of mental health
legislation is recognised as being based on urgency and risk of harm (Burns,
Jhazbhay, & Emsley 2011). However police are not registered health professionals
and therefore may rely on limited interpretation of what constitutes a mental
disorder. Such non-clinical characterisation of an individual by subjective judgment
of traits, or behaviours that are stereotypically presumed to apply to individuals with
mental disorders can be vulnerable to human rights abuses (Fistein et al 2009).
Indeed, Wickremsinhe (2018) found non-existent or person-description definitions of
mental disorder in 39% of mental health laws analysed, and argued that such laws
may endorse human rights violations by permitting treatment without adequate
assessment of disorder. The England and Wales mental health legislation (MHA
1983) may therefore need amending to reflect the situations in which paramedics
find themselves.

The Australian Mental Health Act (2000) Section 33-35 (p.47-49) authorises police
officers and ambulance officers to make emergency examination orders and detain
patients with mental illness and imminent risk of significant physical harm to the
person or someone else. Despite some paramedics reporting confusion over its
enactment (Shaban et al 2005), such legislation is reflective of the current UK
context of police and paramedics managing SH patients in crisis with limited access
to medical professionals. As paramedics are often the only registered health
professional in attendance following SH, it may therefore be appropriate for
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legislation, mental health policy, education and practices to be amended to reflect the
vital role of paramedics providing medical and mental health assessments to people
who SH, along with their ability to refer to a range of services.

Social value and stigma in paramedic care for people who SH
A minority of paramedics interviewed were open and frank with their attitudes
towards people who SH, telling how they were a “nuisance” (Para 3 & Para 4), with
one paramedic using the pejorative term of “self harm regular repeat offenders”
(Para 6). All of the paramedics did however acknowledge that such attitudes were
very common amongst their paramedic colleagues, with the following terms being
used: “pull herself together, sort herself out, stop wasting our time” (Para 1).
Paramedics in our study did however distance themselves from such negative
attitudes.

Paramedics reported difficulty in understanding why people SH and revealed how it
challenged their role as care givers and preservers of life. SH was deemed to be at
odds with ‘sick role’ as set out by Talcott Parsons (1958), which outlines a shared
societal understanding that those who are sick are not responsible for their status but
do have a responsibility to try to get better.

This disjunction between the deliberate nature of SH in violating the sick role versus
other areas of practice and non-deliberate presentations to paramedics may lead to
them making value judgements about people who SH (Nurok & Henckes 2009),
regardless of clinical need. Nurok & Henckes (2009) reported that, in the US,
emergency services are a means by which large numbers of uninsured patients, or
those who cannot transport themselves to a hospital, access care and are often used as
a taxi service. Nurok & Henckes (2009) captured such a situation in observations of
paramedics at work, describing how she was:
“Waiting with a New York paramedic team. We receive a call for a patient
living in a housing project known by the team to have many patients with
HIV/AIDS. The team complains about being given another lousy case and
starts driving to the call without much conviction.” (p.506)
Negative attitudes towards people who SH was earlier in the study linked to the
frequency of encounters. Suokas & Lonnqvist (2009) reported that 76% of ED staff
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agreed that patients who attempted suicide wasted staff time, 28% of staff agreed
these patients misuse treatment facilities, and 51% of staff agreed that these patients
take up staff time that is sorely needed by others in greater need of help. The
metasynthesis reflected this situation through the theme ‘Frustration, futility and
legitimacy of care’, the risky behaviour of SH being viewed as a potential waste of
life by paramedics. There was also a distinction made between legitimate and
illegitimate needs for care, with medical cases taking on a higher priority than those
who SH.

There is an abundance of evidence suggesting people who SH encounter such
negative and unhelpful attitudes from health professionals (Mental Health
Foundation 2006). Negative attitudes towards people who SH were also reported in
the systematic review and metasynthesis conducted within this study (Rees et al
2014, 2016). Despite this, stigma and negative attitudes towards SH can vary
between healthcare professions (Mackay and Barrowclough 2005, Warm et al 2002).
Whilst the findings of stigma and negative attitudes reported in the present study are
not new, it is important to acknowledge and address such stigmatising attitudes
towards SH from paramedics, as they can impact negatively upon the patients’
psychological development and well-being, along with being a barrier to treatment
seeking, adherence and efficacy (Link and Phelan 2006, Penn and Wykes 2003).

Paramedics in this study revealed many empathetic and caring accounts, often with
individuals with whom they had developed a relationship over repeated encounters
following SH. These accounts were complex and were given in a context which is
yet to be reflected in the literature. Patients who regularly SH were often known to
paramedics and their colleagues, and many scenarios were referred to, from minor
cutting to serious injuries and disturbing scenarios of SH. Paramedics reported a
range of emotions when caring for people who SH, from both frustration and
empathy at attending such ‘regulars’, to melancholy, futility and fear when a person
known to them had died by suicide, fear of litigation and blame from their employers
and others, and sadness at the loss of life.
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Stigma may be defined as a process involving labelling, separation, stereotype
awareness, stereotype endorsement, prejudice and discrimination in a context in
which social, economic or political power is exercised to the detriment of members
of a social group (Link & Phelan 2001). There is evidence to suggest that services
and treatment outcomes can be adversely affected by stigmatising attitudes and
behaviours (Feldman 1988). Whilst all the paramedics in our study denied negative
attitudes towards SH, many of the interviews revealed stigmatising and value laden
judgements, along with a prejudicial and discriminatory context surrounding the care
for people who SH. This discriminatory context of care for people who SH is evident
in challenges paramedics in our study reported in accessing appropriate care for
people who SH. One may also consider the limited training and education on SH care
that paramedics received in caring for people who SH to be discriminatory, when
they report the over-emphasis of their training and education in relation to physical
care such as trauma and life-threatening emergencies.
Parity of esteem is a principle that can be defined as: ‘Valuing mental health equally
with physical health’ (RCPsych 2013). A longstanding lack of parity between mental
and physical health problems exists in healthcare, and this has been recognised to be
inequitable and socially unjust (RCPsych 2013). It is argued by the author of this
thesis, that at the heart of the lack of parity of esteem in paramedic care for people
who SH is the social value afforded to people who SH from paramedics, the health
systems they work within and wider society. Paramedics in the present study report
how SH receives less attention in their education system, which focusses on physical
conditions such as major trauma which is less common in their practice than SH.
Paramedics also report the lack of support and referral pathways for SH. Such lack of
attention to SH may be reinforcing stigmatising, discrimination and the presence of
value laden judgements in paramedic care for people who SH.
Phrases and language used by paramedics in the interviews terms such a ‘regulars’,
‘time wasters’, ‘repeat offenders’ and ‘committed self harm’ revealed and reinforce
stigmatisation of people who SH. Sommer-Rotenberg (1998) gives an example in her
writings about the use of language in suicide, urging careful consideration of the
words used to describe this destructive act, particularly the phrase “commit suicide”
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(p.239). Sommer-Rotenberg (1998) argues that the only acts we commit are heinous
ones: adultery, a felony or crime, and that it is such connotation of illegality and
dishonour which intensifies the stigma, especially in those attached to the one who
has died and those who have been traumatized by this loss. Sommer-Rotenberg
(1998) tells how tuberculosis was romanticised in the 19th century, becoming a
metaphor for sensitivity and creativity, whereas suicide, by contrast, has been
demonised as a metaphor for moral weakness or failure, and how people consider
any form of psychological vulnerability as a moral lapse. Such stigmatising language
towards SH within society and interviews with our paramedics may be a reflection of
the low social value placed on SH. This language again has connotations for SH in
terms of the role of the sick described by Talcott & Parsons (1958 p. 176), and the
deliberate and self-destructive nature of SH being viewed as an affront to the
principles paramedic work to, their training and the emergency care system they
work within, all of which are aimed at saving life.

Studies have reported how stigma impedes help-seeking (Schomerus & Angermeyer,
2008; Thornicroft 2008). A systematic review conducted by Gulliver et al (2010) of
barriers and facilitators to mental health help-seeking found key barriers include
stigma, lack of accessibility and fear/stress about the act of help seeking or the source
of help itself. All these aspects were revealed in the present study. Corrigan (2004)
also suggests that stigma may deter help-seeking through two routes: (1) by people
wanting to avoid the label that receiving formal care often brings, and (2) by the
desire to avoid experiencing internalised stigma such as shame and embarrassment.
The language used by interviewed paramedics, lack of parity of care for SH versus
physical presentation, limited training and access to care pathways, and surreptitious
strategies such as ‘ways and means’ of detaining people who SH, are all examples of
how stigmatising and prejudicial beliefs, practices and emotional reactions of staff,
make it more likely that individuals who SH may be discriminated against and deter
future help seeking from people who SH (Allen 1995).

Overcoming concerns of patients and paramedics, changing perceptions and reducing
stigma towards people who SH so that they are more willing and able to access
services, may reduce the discriminatory context which appears to currently persists
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in paramedic care for people who SH. Through their leadership, paramedics can send
a powerful message to colleagues, patients and society at large to improve care for
people who SH. Rejection of terms such as “commit suicide” may help to replace
shame with discussion, interaction and insight, and through the use of compassionate
language when they encounter or refer to people who SH paramedics may be better
able to help those who SH, which may also support the prevention of suicide.

Compassion fatigue
In a study by Gillespie and Melby (2003), 56% of nurses working in acute medicine
and 20% in ED reported emotional exhaustion. The authors conclude that regular
episodes of work related stress may cause nurses to lose their ability to respond
empathically to their patients. Empathy, distress tolerance and kindness are key
attributes of compassion (Neff 2003), and whilst sophisticated and empathetic
accounts were revealed between paramedics and people who SH (especially
regulars), many reported a lack of such empathy, tolerance and kindness in their
colleagues, and sometimes themselves.

The psychological sciences view compassion as recognising own or another's
distress, and making an attempt to alleviate it (Gilbert, 2009). However, repeated and
regular exposure to traumatic events such as SH places paramedics at risk of
developing what has been termed compassion fatigue (CF). CF has been described as
a negative effect in the professional caused by working with traumatised people
(Bride 2007), resulting in an inability to provide compassionate care (Coetzee 2010).
It was first applied in nursing by Joinson (1992) to describe nurses' responses of
either emotional distancing to turn off their own feelings, or feeling helpless and
angry as they watch patients go through trauma or devastating illness. CF can lead to
numerous negative outcomes in practitioners such as burn out (Maytum, Heiman, &
Garwick 2004), apathy, a desire to quit, decreased productivity and staff turnover,
and can also lead to ineffective or deficient patient care, callousness and indifference
toward patients and co-workers (Coetzee & Klopper, 2010). Exposure to continual
change, cutbacks, increased workloads and pressure to meet NHS targets augment
pre-existing stress and have also been attributed to CF (Illes 2011, Beaumont et al
2015).
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If left unchecked, compassion fatigue can lead to sustained changes in the ability to
provide compassionate care (Coetzee 2010). Whilst the ever-increasing demands and
pace of modern paramedic work is unlikely to reduce, policy makers, educationalists,
legislators and leaders may accept the findings in this study and consider their ability
to mitigate factors influencing CF. It is also essential for paramedics to be aware of
work stressors and warning signs of compassion fatigue in themselves and colleagues
so that they can be addressed through activities such as reflection, education and
maintaining a healthy work-life balance to restore compassion satisfaction.

Access to care
Paramedics sought access to Crisis Resolution Teams (CRTs) for people who SH;
Paramedic 6 asked:
“Shouldn't there be a facility that we can refer directly to a mental health
crisis team unit” (Para 6)
CRTs were considered by paramedics a more appropriate option than the ED in
many cases. Despite this, paramedics reported being unable to access or refer people
to these teams. Whilst it was discussed earlier that alcohol use in SH may exclude
referral to services such as CRTs, it was reported by paramedics in our study that
many patients choose not to attend the ED and may refuse care, possibly due to
previous negative experiences (RCPsych 2008, NCCMH 2004). Boscarato et al
(2014) found that mental health consumers are still encountering inconsistent crisis
responses, highlighting the need for more intensive and tailored responses to be
developed. This approach reflects the range of options of support for paramedics in
their care of people who SH called for in policy (RCP 2006, 2008, NICE 2004,
Mental Health Crisis Care Concordat 2014). Alternatives to hospital following SH
are said to deliver higher levels of user satisfaction, with no difference in short-term
clinical outcomes (Slade et al 2010). Along with CRTs, initiatives such as suicide
crisis phone lines are also showing promise for reducing distress and linking callers
to services (Britton et a 2013, Gould et al 2012). However, many people who
paramedics encounter with SH may be eligible for such services, which could form
part of a tailored response from paramedics. The development of any such tailored
services or alternatives to ED should, however, recognise the need for patients to
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receive a psychosocial assessment before discharge, called for by NICE (2004), and
access to specialist follow-on care to enable them to deal with their SH behaviour.

Training and education for Paramedics in SH care
The NICE (2004) guidelines call for ambulance staff to be trained in the assessment
and management of SH but, despite this, from the results of this study, it appears that
this is not happening in practice. Five of the paramedics interviewed had received
education specific to SH, yet all the paramedics interviewed recognised there was
need for further training and education in this area. This lack of training and
education is consistent with previous studies reviewed in the metasynthesis and
systematic review (Rees et al 2014, 2015), which report between 75% to 90% of staff
had not received any training (McAllister et al 2008, Egan 2012, McLaughlin 1994).

Whilst a lack of training in care for people who SH was raised by paramedics they
also emphasised how they received significant amounts of training on other less
common conditions. Paramedic training was initially conceived for life threatening
conditions such as cardiac emergencies and major trauma. It is estimated there are
20,000 major trauma cases each year in England (NAO 2010), whilst the number of
emergency 999 calls presenting to English Ambulance services now stands at 9.00
million a year (Health & Social Care Information Centre 2015). Major trauma is
therefore only a small proportion of the ambulance service’s workload (NAO 2010)
at approximately 0.2% percent of calls. Conversely mental health calls constitute up
to approximately 10 percent of calls to ambulance services (INVENT 2013, Munjal
et al 2011, Cuddleback 2010), and of these 53% have been found to be SH (INVENT
2013). Such a disproportionate focus on training in cardiac and trauma care at the
expense of training to care for people with mental health problems may not be
justifiable.

Paramedics interviewed reported that education should focus on issues such as why
people SH, legislation and decision making surrounding SH. Paramedics linked their
lack of education in SH to uncertainties in decision making, and the surreptitious
strategies and ‘ways and means’ which have evolved around paramedic care for
people who SH may be due to a gap in the training, competence and legislation, and
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an example of a hidden curriculum where ethical principles and virtues are taught
through on-the job socialisation by peers (Lempp & Seale 2004). Within UK
paramedic practice, such education through socialisation has many risks; it may
reinforce myths around SH, stigma, judgments and discriminatory practices. These
issues may be addressed through formal and sustained education.

Paramedic education and practice has evolved significantly in a short period of time,
from short vocational training courses to professional registration with the Health &
Care Professions Council and higher educational development through a full BSc.
The College of Paramedics Curriculum Guidance (CoP 2017) provides the most upto-date guidance on paramedic education and training, and makes a raft of
recommends around mental health care including placements where mental health
care is being delivered, such as crisis teams, and street triage. This is important as
there is evidence that attitudes to SH amongst health professionals are more positive
in those prepared through higher education rather than vocational training (McCarthy
et al 2010, Sun et al 2007). Despite this, over half the paramedics in our study had
not have received such higher education, which may be reflective of the wider
paramedic workforce.

Paramedics in our study reported lack of confidence and understanding in caring for
people who SH and recognised this need for education around aspects such as
decision making and legislation. Indeed, education for practitioners in the care of
people who SH has been shown to provide significant improvements in knowledge,
confidence and attitudes towards SH (Crawford 1998, McCarthy et al 2010,
Friedman 2006, McCann et al 2006, Turnbull & Chalder 1997). Knowledge and
confidence have also been associated also with significant improvements in
perceived personal effectiveness and reduction in negativity in dealing with people
who SH (Egan et al 2012). It would appear therefore that such education would be
beneficial to paramedics in their care of people who SH.

Case management and joint Police mental health working initiatives
The Grounded Theory in this thesis reflected the ‘Wicked Complexity in Paramedics’
care provided to people who Self-harm’, and within this grounded theory the BSP of
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‘Decision making in a context of risk’ was forwarded. Therefore, to improve
paramedic care for people who SH, such complexity and basic social processes need
to be recognised and addressed accordingly. It was previously discussed how people
who SH frequently call ambulance services; nearly half of these callers present with
mental health issues including SH (Edwards et al 2015). Ambulance services are also
thought to serve as a safety net in society for persons with mental health problems
(Knowlton et al 2013). Case management programmes for patients with complex
medical and social problems have been introduced for people who frequently attend
ED. These programmes involve multidisciplinary teams and individualised care
plans appropriate to the patient involving the community for ongoing care and
follow-up (Pope et al 2000, Sadowski et al 2009). Such case management has been
associated with reductions in both ED use and overall costs of care (Pope et al 2000,
LaCalle et al 2010, Shumway et al 2008). However, studies have been conducted
which show no impact on ambulance costs, despite reducing ED attendances (Okin et
al 2000, Lee et al 2006, Spillane et al 1997, Pines et al 2011).

Case management initiatives for frequent callers are also being introduced into
ambulance services. Rinke et al (2012) conducted a pilot case management
intervention for frequent emergency medical system users and found the number of
transport responses and non-transport responses were significantly reduced, with a
31.6% and 79.2% reduction respectively. The London Ambulance Service (LAS)
have also introduced a system for managing frequent callers (Edwards et al 2015),
called the Patient-Centred Action Team (PCAT) which employs a variety of
approaches to manage the behaviour of frequent callers, depending on the patient’s
needs and behaviour. Edwards et al (2015) conducted a retrospective review of LAS
case management data from a 2-year period (from 1 April 2009 to 31 March 2011)
aiming to profile frequent callers to the ambulance service and evaluate the impact of
this case management interventional approach on frequent caller behaviour. 43% of
frequent callers were categorised as having acute/chronic mental health issues,
16.4% of which involved SH. They also reported most frequent callers (86%) had
multiple and complex reasons for calling, including frequent medical need, acute or
chronic mental health condition, older age and unmet personal or social care needs.
A significant reduction in median call volume was observed from pre-intervention to
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post-intervention. Case management initiatives of frequent callers to ambulance
services may therefore have a role in addressing complexity and perceived system
failures in paramedic care of people who SH. However, prior to more widespread
adoption, further research is required to explore the clinical, cost effectiveness and
patient satisfaction of such initiatives.

Paramedics in our study reported their close working relationship with the police
when caring for people who SH; whilst mental health problems constitute up 10
percent of calls to ambulance services in Wales and internationally (INVENT 2013,
Munjal et al 2011, Cuddleback 2010), it has been estimated that incidents linked to
mental health also account for up to 40% of police time, and such encounters rose by
33% between 2011 and 2014 (Guardian 2016, Brown 2013). Joint mental health and
police mobile response units have been implemented across the world, in Canada
(Forchuk et al. 2010, Kisely et al. 2010), the US (Lamb et al. 2002, Zealberg et al.
1992) and Australia (Allen Consulting Group 2012). Intensive mental health training
for frontline police has also been introduced in the US (Watson et al. 2008) and
Australia (Laing et al. 2009) with some success. Protocols have also been developed
in Australia to enhance the effectiveness of communication and collaboration
between police and mental health services (Department of Health & Victoria Police
2010).

Initiatives involving the police, paramedics and mental health workers in improving
care for people who SH report varying degrees of success, and Lee et al (2015)
recognises the limited published research on the effectiveness for their use in
managing short-term crises. Hupert (2015) sought to review internationally
recognised models of police interactions with people experiencing mental health
crises. The aim was to develop, implement and review a partnership model trial
between mental health and emergency services that offers alternative response
pathways with improved outcomes in care. Three unique models of police and
mental health partnership in the USA were reviewed and used to develop the PACER
(Police Ambulance Crisis Emergency Response) model. PACER operated in the
south-east suburbs of metropolitan Melbourne (Allen Consulting Group 2012).
Threatened suicide were the largest patient group face by PACER at 33%. PACER
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resulted in reducing the time to assessment, was less costly and resulted in fewer
patients being transported to hospital ED for care (19% of cases with PACER; 82%
of cases with usual care) than standard care. They also found significant
improvements in response times, interaction and outcomes for people in crisis
compared with usual services. Hupert (2015) concluded that the pilot showed that a
partnership involving mental health and police services in Melbourne, Australia
could be replicated based on international models.

Given previous successes of joint police-mental health response units, Lee et al
(2015) conducted an evaluation of a variant of PACER (termed A-PACER) in inner
city Melbourne. They again reported that a joint police-mental health mobile
response unit enabled rapid delivery of a multi-skilled crisis response in the
community. The most common reasons for referrals to this unit were threatened
suicide (33%). The responses included direct admission to a psychiatric unit (11%),
transportation to ED (32%), and community management for the remainder (57%);
police officers were highly supportive of the model. Scott (2000) evaluated another
such mobile response programme in Georgia in the US, and found a 23% reduction
in costs per case, and an increase in the proportion of cases avoiding psychiatric
hospitalisation (55% with a joint response; 28% with traditional police response).
Kisely et al (2010) also demonstrated that such a response can reduce time police
spent responding to an incident and increased patient engagement in treatment.

Joint police mental health initiatives may also have a role in providing support to
paramedics, addressing complexity and perceived system failures in paramedic care
of people who SH. However, prior to more widespread adoption further research is
again required to explore clinical, cost effectiveness and patient satisfaction of such
initiatives.

Caring for people who frequently present with SH
Paramedics in the study talked of their frustrations of frequently attending the same
person following SH. Frustration such as this in caring for people who SH has been
reported in other studies. Anderson et al (2003) revealed the frustrations that doctors
felt with regular attenders at medical wards following SH. A futility to their care was
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also noted by paramedics, where these patients often continued to SH, despite the
care they provided to them. Such futility and frustration has also been reported
elsewhere as Hopkins (2002) told how nurses became cynical and sick of dealing
with the same patients time and time again following SH. These attitudes were also
articulated in the theme of ‘frustration, futility and legitimacy of care’ within the
metasynthesis.
Paramedics in this study used the term ‘regulars’ for people who frequently call for
an ambulance. Terms such as this have been reported previously in the literature as
being used by paramedics. Robertson & Henderson (2009) recognise the term
“frequent flyer” as a term sometimes used in the Australian EMS industry to describe
paramedics attending the same person on a regular basis for known or suspected
mental illness. Paramedics in the present study did however also report empathetic
accounts of patients they frequently attended for SH, with whom they were often on
first name terms. Such relationships have also been previously recognised in the
literature by Winkler (2013) who reported how there are frequent flyers, or users that
utilise the EMS system so much that they are known by name by many of the
providers.

This present study is the first to report how, in the context of SH, some of the
assumptions, frustrations, language and judgements made with regards to such
regular users of ambulance services by paramedics may be inaccurate, stigmatising
and discriminatory. It is discussed later in this thesis how these issues may be
negatively impacting on care provision. Inappropriate use of ambulance services has
been long recognised (Murphy 1998, Malone 1995, Richards & Ferrall 1999,
Pennycook et al 1991), and stigmatising and inappropriate terms such as abuse, or
misuse of ambulance services have also been used in the literature (Kirkby &
Roberts 2012).

Perceptions of paramedics in our study about the volume and frequency of SH calls
appear to be accurate and reflected in the literature. Studies have indeed shown that
up to one-fifth of callers to EMS were frequent users (Knowlton et al 2013), and
about two-thirds of these had evidence of behavioural health problems (Broxterman
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et al 2007, Knowlton et al 2013). Edwards et al (2015) conducted a retrospective
review of London Ambulance Service (LAS) data from a 2-year period (from 1 April
2009 to 31 March 2011) aiming to profile frequent callers to the ambulance service
and evaluate the impact of a case management interventional approach on frequent
caller behaviour. 43% of frequent callers were categorised as having acute/chronic
mental health issues and 16.4% of patients had suicidal intentions/self-harm as their
presenting complaint. Mental health problems also constitute approximately 10
percent of all calls to ambulance service across the world (INVENT 2013, Munjal et
al 2011, Cuddleback 2010), and of these 53% have been found to be for SH
(INVENT 2013). People who SH may therefore frequently call ambulance services
and also constitute a large cohort of the total population of those who frequently call
ambulance services.

There are many reasons why frequent users choose to call ambulance services.
Pallazzo et al (1998) found that only 60% called because they believed they had a
serious or life-threatening condition. Booker et al (2014) identified reasons for
calling for an ambulance which included: perceived or actual barriers to accessing
urgent care services, previous negative experience of urgent care services, the
perception that the ambulance service could provide rapid triage and assessment,
patient and carer anxiety, and carers’ feelings of responsibility and helplessness.
Paramedics in the present study reported how both themselves and patients faced
barriers in accessing care, yet the assertion that frequent use of services is caused by
limited access to primary care, may not necessarily be correct.
High users of ED services are also high users of non-ED services (Lacalle 2010,
Hansagi 2001). Researchers in Ireland reported that frequent ED users made more
visits to their general practitioners in the year of study compared to control patients
and a higher proportion of these individuals also used community welfare services,
social workers, addiction counselling, and psychiatric services (Byrne et al 2004).
Indeed, Byrne et al (2004) also found that adults who made three or more visits to
their primary care doctors were five times more likely to be frequent ED users than
those who made no such visits. This may also be the case with regular users of
ambulance services. It may also be the case that patient-level factors, such as disease
burden, are important drivers of frequent utilisation of ambulance services. Mason
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(2014) cautions about the risk that frequent callers, once identified by ambulance
services, are simply passed to another service so that budgetary rather than patient
needs are met. Many patients will be frequently calling ambulance services because
they are not receiving adequate care, as opposed to calling for vexatious reasons
(LaCalle et al 2010).

Frequent users of ambulance services may not therefore present some benign lowrisk group of patients; they are in fact a high-risk group. Fuda & Immekus (2006)
found that frequent ED users were more likely to die after their last visit (2.6% of
frequent users vs. 1.1% of infrequent users), were hospitalised at higher rates (18.8%
vs. 14.2%) and were transported to the ED more frequently by ambulance (18.6% vs.
12.1%). Frequency of use of services in SH may also be an indication of heightened
risk of suicide, as O’Neil et al (2014) found a pattern emerged with regard to help
seeking in patients in the month prior to death by suicide. In the study by O’Neil et al
(2014), those aged between 20 and 29 years engaged in services more frequently in
the two months prior to death (8.2%), the 60–69 years age group were most frequent
service users in the period up to four months preceding suicide (7%), while
individuals aged below19 years were more likely to access services between six
months and one year prior to death (6.6%).

Fundamental problems therefore emerge in paramedic care for people who SH when
equating frequent use with misuse. It was reported by paramedics interviewed in the
present study how many of the patients they encountered following SH had accessed
primary care prior to calling for an ambulance, but that this did not resolve their
issues. It could also be the case that people who SH and call for an ambulance have
complex issues which are challenging to address. Paramedics interviewed talked
about the complexity of determining whether there were any underlying physical
conditions or risk of suicide and their lack of competence in in areas of mental
health, all of which impacted on their decision making. Paramedics were not
prepared to take risks with such patients. Whilst incidents involving frequent
compared to non-frequent users are significantly more likely to be transported to an
ED by ambulance (Knowlton et al 2013, Fuda & Immekus 2006), conveyance to ED
for SH is reported to be over 95%, including when the paramedic recorded that the
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patient stated there was no suicidal intent (INVENT 2013). Such high rates of
conveyance to ED for regular patients, and those who SH may reflect the aims of
paramedics to reduce risks to themselves and their patients. Given the lack of other
referral options and heightened risks, rather than being a waste of ambulance
resources, frequent callers who SH may present an opportunity to prevent future SH
and suicide.

Strengths and weaknesses
The study was conducted in one ambulance service setting, with a small sample of
paramedics. This small sample size and variability of cross-sectional design, may be
considered limitations, as there was a potential for selection bias, non-response bias
and volunteer bias which may have occurred at particular points in time and service
delivery configuration. Whilst only paramedics were included on our study, other
grades of ambulance staff may be involved in care with people who SH, however
paramedics’ training and professional registration gives them added responsibilities
in caring for people who SH, which were of importance in this study.

Participants were drawn from a diverse demographic, and their experience ranged
between one and thirty-eight years of frontline paramedic care. This range of age and
experience is considered a strength in the study, as we were looking for variety of
experience and whether our emerging theories held true across this variety which is
one of the basic principles of GTM. Women have dominated in samples in previous
studies of SH reported in the systematic review of the literature review and
metasynthesis (Rees et al 2014, 2015). This may be due to many studies involving
nursing, which has historically been a profession dominated by women. There is
currently a ratio of approximately1:3 women to men registered paramedics in the UK
(HCPC 2018), and this is reflected in the wider emergency ambulance workforce
internationally (Nesta 2018). The purposeful sampling in this study of a ratio of 1:3
women to men reflects the demographic of the current UK and international
paramedic workforce and is again considered to be a strength of the study.

The study relied on small numbers and was not a positivist study such as a
randomised controlled trial, and therefore one should be careful making inferences.
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Positivist methodologies rely on measuring variables, using experimental designs
and testing hypotheses to provide causal explanations (Sarantakos 2005). However,
this study pioneers new ground by applying the interpretivist-constructivist
perspective of EGTM to paramedic and pre-hospital care research. The interpretivistconstructivist perspective adopted in this study sees the world and reality as being
subjective, multiple, socially constructed by its participants, interpreted and
experienced by people in their interactions with each other and with wider social
systems (Lincoln & Guba 2000, Krauss 2005). Both SH and paramedic care are
enacted in a social world, and within a care context which has many influences and is
complex. EGTM therefore provided an opportunity to meet the aims of this study by
enabling exploration of paramedic care of this patient group, their perceptions of the
act of SH and allowed for the emergence of understandings and construction of
meaning.

The philosophical and epistemological basis of the study, and its constructivist
methodology of EGTM, influenced every aspect of the study; its conduct, subsequent
findings, dissemination and impact. Opting to sacrifice the objectivity and
generalisability which can be gained from positivist approaches to research resulted
in construction of knowledge and theory development from one group of paramedics
in one ambulance service and may be considered limited through its construction by
an experienced paramedic researcher, who was a relative insider, researching his own
professional group. The author of this thesis and primary researcher was a paramedic
and had significant influence over the research agenda, which may be considered a
potential bias, as the researcher held a privileged position. However, this was
counteracted by providing a detailed description of the role of EGTM, and
undertaking activities such as systematic reviews and metasynthesis of the literature,
coding checks and discussions with other members of the team who contributed to
interpretation of interviews.

In EGTM such insider-ness may be considered a positive, with the researcher being
what Lincoln & Guba (2005 p. 196) describe as a “passionate participant as
facilitator of multi-voice reconstruction”. This state of insider-ness also influenced
theoretical sensitivity, which in this thesis was recognised as a multi-dimensional
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concept which included the researcher’s level of insight into the research area, how
attuned he was to the nuances and complexity of the participants’ words and actions,
the ability to reconstruct meaning from data generated with the participant, and a
capacity to “separate the pertinent from that which isn’t” (Strauss & Corbin, 1990, p.
44). Theoretical sensitivity was not only restricted to the researcher’s background as
a paramedic, but each poster or oral presentation, position statement, publication, and
their subsequent feedback and influence would have impacted on such theoretical
sensitivity, and the researcher’s refinement and construction of the evolving theory;
this again was seen as a positive aspect of the constructivist nature of the thesis.

The systematic review of the quantitative literature and metasynthesis of qualitative
literature revealed the limited published evidence in this area. They also served to
further sensitise the area of study and development of the interview guide. The
metasynthesis again followed the interpretive constructivist approach, because unlike
synthesis of quantitative research, the metasynthesis did not involve data aggregation
or secondary analysis of raw data; rather, the goal was interpretive. It must again be
recognised that such an approach in this EGTM fundamentally differs from classic
GTM, where Glaser (1967) claims that the researcher must be a tabula rasa, or blank
slate, when entering a field of inquiry to develop theoretical sensitivity legitimately,
whereas EGTM of Strauss and Corbin (1998) used in this study leaves behind this
traditional, and it is recognised that the theory was interpreted by the paramedic
researcher and a wider team, and the literature review and metasynthesis influenced
much of its final construction. The interview guide was informed by the
metasynthesis and systematic review, thus sensitising and focussing the area of study
to explore aspects within a paramedic context and the areas which emerged from the
literature. This was in line with Strauss (1998) who advocates the use of structured
questions within interviews to lead a more forced emergence of theory. The final GT
was not therefore restricted only to data collection, coding and analysis of paramedic
interviews.
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Insider status of the researcher
The author of this thesis, and primary researcher, had been an operational paramedic
for over twenty years before embarking on the research. He had been a prominent
individual in the development of paramedic practice and education for many years,
teaching in small group settings and large lectures. The paramedic community is a
small professional group and due to the main researcher’s length of service and
support of education, he had on occasions crewed an ambulance with three of the
participants, and others may have attended meetings and lectures led by him. Whilst
the researcher was a paramedic at the initiating stage of the study, within the lifetime
of the study he had left to work with another employer in a hospital, eventually
returning as a senior leader in the Ambulance Service.

Professionals researching their own professional group such this are known as
insider-researchers and are those who belong to the group they choose to study and
may be embedded in a shared setting (Breen 2007, Smyth and Holian 2008). There
were many benefits and drawbacks of being an insider within the context of this
study. Insider researchers have a great deal of knowledge which can take an outsider
a long time to acquire, they can also be aware of the politics of the institution, such
as formal hierarchies, how best to approach people, or how it really works (Smyth &
Holian, 2008). Insider researchers can have a “feel for the game” or the “hidden
rules” (Bourdieu 1988 p. 27). The insider-ness of the researcher was beneficial to the
present study in many areas. For example, the researcher was aware of the quasimilitaristic hierarchy of the ambulance service, and for participants to freely express
their views, anonymity would have to be assured. Interviewing was therefore
conducted in a non-ambulance service setting to maximise recruitment by ensuring
maintenance of such anonymity. Bonner and Tolhurst (2002) identified the following
three advantages of being an insider-researcher: (a) having greater understanding of
the culture being studied; (b) not altering the flow of social interaction unnaturally;
and (c) having an established intimacy which promotes both the telling and the
judging of truth. All of these advantages were beneficial in the present study; the
transcripts do indeed reflect such intimacy and flow of interaction, and as the
researcher in his career had experienced many encounters similar to those expressed
by the paramedics interviewed, he was convinced of their validity.
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Insider researchers however can be emotionally connected to the research
participants (Sikes 2008). As the researcher had cared for many people who had
conducted SH or died by suicide, the researcher often reflected on these cases
throughout the study and could extend an empathetic response during moments of
melancholy with paramedic interviewees. The interview with Paramedic 4 was one
such melancholic encounter, involving the sad case of a person whom he had
attended several times for SH, and died following one of his attendances. Paramedic
4 reported powerfully the challenges he faced in getting the right care for the patient
who was also his nephew. He told of the frustrations his family had in getting his
nephew to access care, and how on the night of his subsequent death he had attended
him in an intoxicated state and that following discussions with a doctor and the
family he was told to leave him to sleep it off. Paramedic 4 became emotional during
the encounter. This case again provides a profound example of where boundaries
between the researcher and the researched were blurred.

The background of the researcher being a paramedic for many years may have
influenced the yielding of deep insights into paramedics’ perceptions of care for
people who SH in a way that an interviewer from another background may not have.
The interview with Paramedic 4 was a turning point in the study, bringing with it a
sense of awesome responsibility on the researcher, not only to present a truthful and
rich account of such challenges for paramedics, but also to work to realise the
greatest impact from the study. Paramedic 4 was offered further support in the form
of staff support and counselling, along with further calls from the researcher to
discuss the use of data, and any further needs he may have.

The researcher continues to encounter study participants occasionally, in many
settings, as a senior leader in the ambulance service, during training events and
informal social gatherings. Mercer (2007) argues that experiences such as these
support the notion that researchers have multiple identities and may be
simultaneously insiders and outsiders (Adler 2004, Bridges 2002). In the case of the
researcher of this study, a complex mix of fluctuating insider-ness and outsider-ness
continues to prevail.
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Dissemination and potential impact
Research increasingly faces challenges in demonstrating its value to society, as it
has to compete with other areas in society for public money (Cohen et al 2015).
This PhD was no exception to these principles as a small FALCK foundation
research grant was successfully secured to support this study; there was also
significant investment of time and mental effort from WAST, the researchers,
supervisors and participants of the study. The value of research to society is often
measured through research impact, which can be defined as: ‘any identifiable
‘benefit to, or positive influence on the economy, society, public policy or services,
health, the environment, quality of life or academia’ (HEFCE 2015 p. 26).

In the UK, evaluation of research impact exists in the form of the Research
Excellence Framework (REF), which evaluates universities using peer review, case
studies and metrics in a global context, considering whether impact on science and
beyond has been reached (King’s College London and Digital Science 2015). A
core aspect of evaluating research impact is the peer review process, in which
colleagues mutually evaluate their research output (Bornmann 2017). Bornmann
(2017) contends that researchers can only make reliable and valid statements when
their results are monitored by such qualified experts in the same field, ensuring that
they meet certain standards.
Throughout the PhD there have been many peer reviewed activities involving the
dissemination of information about the study, its design, purpose, progress, and the
emerging results. These activities have included meetings, peer reviewed oral and
poster presentations at conferences, publications, supporting position statements and
influencing policy and legislation (Appendix N). Outputs from the study were not
expected to lead to an immediate or fundamental paradigm shift in the field of
paramedic care for people who SH, rather to build on an already established body of
research and knowledge on SH, some of which was synthesised, interpreted or
reframed, and when combined with the findings from interviews in this study,
extended into the new understandings and theory within the paramedic context, thus
adding new perspectives on SH care.
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The Systematic Review and Metasynthesis were completed in 2014 and 2015
respectively, and after revision, they were successfully submitted and accepted for
publication in the Journal of Psychosomatic Research (Rees et al 2014, 2015). At the
time of publication this journal had an impact factor of 3.4. The metasynthesis has
been cited in seven articles and read 426 times by an international audience, whilst
the systematic review has been read 263 times by an international audience and cited
in ten articles (Researchgate 2018). Following data analysis, the emergence of the
category Professional, legal and ethical tensions, and the ‘ways and means’
paramedics employ in caring for people who SH emerged as a very important
finding. Changes to mental health policy and legislation were being considered in the
UK and so it was decided to publish this finding in a paper which, after peer review
and revision, was successfully accepted for publication in the International Journal
of Law and Psychiatry (Rees et al 2016). At the time of publication, the International
Journal of Law and Psychiatry had an impact factor 1.5; the paper has now been read
108 times by an international audience. A final paper reporting on the study in its
entirety has been in the journal Plos One; this paper is entitled: Paramedics’
perceptions of the care they provide to people who self-harm: a qualitative study
using Evolved Grounded Theory Methodology.

The articles published through peer review (Rees et al 2014, 2015, 2016, 2018)
have received over 800 reads, and resulted in 17 citations (Researchgate 2018).
These citations include areas such as caring for self-harming patients in general
practice (Rowe & Jaye 2017), qualitative research methods in emergency settings
(Forero et al 2018), a prospective data linkage study exploring Ambulance
attendances resulting from SH after release from prison (Borschmann et al 2017) and
studies examining the relationship between emergency response services personnel
and suicide in Canada (Koopmans et al 2017). The metasynthesis (Rees et al 2015)
was also cited in a chapter of the International Handbook of Suicide Prevention
exploring management of suicidal risk in Emergency Departments (Hatcher 2016).

Publications and citation counts above may provide an indication of how useful the
research has been for scientists working in the same or similar disciplines
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(Moed 2005). However, whilst these measures may serve to demonstrate a degree
of impact, the wider influence on policy, education and improved paramedic care
for people who SH is less tangible.

Theories of public policy have shown that policy-making rarely occurs in neat
sequential stages (Cairney 2016). Rather, Cairney (2012) argues that the policy
making process is messy and non-linear, that the search for information is always
incomplete, but rather, research and the use of information filters into policy making
“in a large, messy policy process, far removed from that idea that the evidence has a
direct input to a clearly definable policy process” (2014 p10). Subsequently, when
considering the extent to which social science research impacts on policy, the
emphasis is on counting the potential occasions of influence, rather than trying to
chart the unmeasurable or even unknowable outcomes of this influence (LSE 2011).

The philosophical basis of this study has been discussed many times, where
knowledge and theory presented within this thesis reflects the world and reality as
being subjective, multiple, socially constructed by its participants, interpreted and
experienced by people in their interactions with each other and with wider social
systems (Lincoln & Guba 2000, Krauss 2005). Within this context, the LSE (2011)
approach to research impact in social science research is adopted, where research
impact is defined as:
“a recorded or otherwise auditable occasion of influence from academic
research on another actor or organization (LSE 2011 p11)
There have been many ‘occasions of influence’ throughout the study period, which
include activities presented above which provided opportunities to communicate the
study and influence other ‘actors’ with an interest in paramedic care for SH. Despite
this, other than the peer review process, presenting ‘auditable occasions’ are more of
a challenge. The study, and its outputs have however influenced several enquiries
and policy documents, some of which are presented below, and partly addresses the
aim of the study.
In 2016 knowledge from the study was drawn upon to inform the written evidence
from the College of Paramedics submitted to the Home Affairs Committee's inquiry
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on Policing and Mental Health (CoP 2016 c). The PhD is acknowledged in this
document, and it reflects many of the findings. CoP (2016 c) recognises that
paramedics are often the first point of contact for those with mental health crisis and
are well placed to contribute to care. Amongst many of the other findings of the
study reported in this thesis, CoP (2016 c) acknowledges that police and paramedics
may unknowingly resort to breaching legislation and professional codes of practice
to safeguard patients in their care, reflecting the revelations in this thesis.

The present study was again drawn upon and referenced to support a response from
the College of Paramedics to the Welsh Government Inquiry into alcohol and
substance misuse (2016 b). This response aimed to influence policy and strategy in
reducing harms from alcohol or substance misuse, but also highlighted the significant
role of alcohol in paramedic care for people who SH. In 2018, the main researcher
and author of this thesis was asked by WAST to contribute to The Welsh NHS
Confederation and WAST response to the Health, Social Care and Sport
Committee’s inquiry into suicide prevention in Wales. This was followed by a
request for the author to provide oral evidence to this enquiry. These submissions
were informed by the findings of the study reported within this thesis. The written
evidence, and video footage of the oral evidence are available on the Welsh
Government website (WG 20018).

Despite the publications and activities above, it is recognised that it is implausible
that a single study will make a significant change in paramedic care for people who
SH. The implausibility that political decision-makers could somehow be a kind of
blank slate on which researchers or scientists could directly inscribe the ‘correct’
course of action to be followed is also recognised by the researcher and others
(Bastow et al 2014 p. 30). This study does however build on and contribute to a
wider evidence base in the care of SH, and the papers published from this study
(Rees et al 2014, 2015, 2016, 2018) constitute the only known literature specifically
exploring paramedic care for SH. Whilst this study may have resulted in incomplete
understandings of paramedic care for SH, it may also provide a potential framework
for guiding subsequent empirical research (Bradley et al 2007).
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Improvements in paramedic care for people who SH
The EGTM approach to this study accepts that reality cannot be fully known but is
interpreted and is linked to time and place. Throughout the six years which have
lapsed since embarking on the study, the author has constructed a version of the
reality of paramedic perceptions of care for people who SH and presented it through
the GT. The journey to developing the GT has not been a static one, and within this
thesis it has been acknowledged how a range of factors have evolved and influenced
paramedic care for people who SH; the researchers, participants and final GT were
not immune to the influence of such factors, rather, in EGTM, knowledge such as
this is harnessed in constructivist methodology which acknowledges the importance
of such a multiplicity of perspectives and ’truths’ (Strauss, 1987; Strauss & Corbin,
1990, 1994, 1998).

Education, professional development of paramedics, policy, legislative changes and
availability of support for paramedics are some of the factors which have evolved
since embarking on this study. The factors within the constructed GT of Wicked
Complexity in Paramedics’ care provided to people who Self-Harm have also
continued to evolve throughout this study, and will continue to do so. For instance,
many initiatives are being introduced by ambulance services to address usual factors,
such as tiredness and frequent callers common to paramedic work. Ambulance
services have introduced case management systems for dealing with frequent callers
(Edwards et al 2015, LAS 2010, Lee 2006, Scott et al 2014, Morgan & Thayre
2016). Despite these initiatives, there is limited rigorous evaluation of their impact
on frequent caller behaviour.

Heightened factors included paramedics concerns about lack of support, which was
felt to be more common in paramedic care for SH. This area again continues to
evolve, through the introduction of innovations such as joint mental health and police
mobile response units which have been implemented in many countries (Forchuk et
al. 2010; Kisely et al. 2010, Lamb et al. 2002; Scott 2000; Zealberg et al. 1992, Allen
Consulting Group 2012). These initiatives include the UK street triage schemes
which involve dedicated mental health professionals collaboratively working with
police officers, attending scenes and offering more tailored interventions, to ensure
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individuals receive the most appropriate care. These schemes may also go some way
to addressing factors specific to SH and supporting the assessment of suicide risk.
Once again however, such schemes report varying degrees of success and there is
little published research reporting on their effectiveness, leading to calls for further
research of these models of care (Lee et al 2015, Paton 2016, NIHR 2016).

Some of the solutions to the issues revealed in this study may come from rigorous
positivist, quantitative research such as randomised controlled trials. Such positivist
research was referred to earlier as normal science, tame-paradigmatic, with
consistent ways of attacking problems (Rittel and Webber 1973). It was noted earlier
that Rittel and Webber (1973) recognised how such tame problems can follow
algorithmic processes for arriving at solutions to problems, and within the context of
this study the suicide risk prediction tool may be considered in this light, which,
when evaluated through such positivist means, are found to perform no better and
sometimes worse than clinician or patient ratings of risk (Quinlivan et al 2017).
Rather than an algorithm or tick box exercise, it is “empathic listening and talking”
which RCPsych (2010 p.79) argues that “has key therapeutic benefits”.

Unlike tame problems which are argued to be manageable problems, due to the lack
of a proper focus, wicked problems however arrive with built-in complexities,
making them doubly difficult to address. Rittel and Weber (1973) argue that there are
no known algorithms for solving wicked problems, and simply identifying the
problem can turn into a major task. Addressing wicked problems carries with it
extensive economic, cultural and financial burdens and opportunities (Rittel and
Webber 1973). Many examples were revealed of the complex nature of paramedic
care for people who SH, and such wider economic, cultural and financial burdens
were revealed in this study. These include the role of alcohol and violence directed
towards paramedics, frustrations over frequency of calls to SH, the deliberate nature
of SH being counter to the role of the sick, and the way people should behave in
promoting good health as described by Talcott Parsons (1958). Deeper cultural issues
may also exist in paramedic practice, such as negative attitudes of paramedics
towards people who SH, use of pejorative terminology, stigmatising and
discriminatory care lacking parity with physical conditions, all of which may be
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discouraging people who SH seeking care in a crisis. Many of the issues such as
these revealed in the study defy one-off solutions.

Implications for future research
This study has revealed important understandings in the care of people who SH. The
papers publish from this study serve as the only peer reviewed literature on
paramedic care for people who SH, and when one considers that paramedics are
often the first health professional encountered following SH, this represents a
significantly under-researched, yet important area in which to gain understandings. It
is recognised that whilst researchers are yet to have explored paramedic care from
their perspective, the results of this study and theoretical outputs illuminates many
gaps in our understandings of paramedic perceptions of care for people who SH and
provide the foundations for future research in this area.

Previous studies exploring views on care from people who SH and have focussed on
professional groups such as nurses and doctors, yet none have sought to investigate
the views of paramedics. Therefore, both quantitative studies such as surveys and indepth qualitative interviews with people who have received care from paramedics
following SH may yield rich insights in order to improve care. Further research with
paramedics is also warranted, such as a large-scale survey exploring their attitudes
towards SH, using validated surveys instruments such as ADSHQ used in McAllister
et al (2002). Future research with paramedics may involve the development and
evaluation of a referral intervention for paramedic care of people who SH; this could
be based on the Medical Research Council guidelines for developing and evaluating
such complex interventions (Medical Research Council 2008), and defines a
‘complex intervention’ as:
“one where there is ambiguity over the ‘active ingredients’ of the intervention
and their optimal mix and the phased development of such interventions has
been advocated” (p. MRC 2008).
Further research is also recommended on validation of training programmes for
paramedic care of people who SH. These programmes should aim to build empathy,
improve confidence and competence, and include areas such as understanding why
people SH, how to conduct a comprehensive assessment of physical, psychosocial
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and mental health, and also an understanding and application of legislation such as
MCA (2005) and MHA (1983) to scenarios they encounter.

Implications for policy and practice:
•

Paramedics urgently require further education in care for people who SH.
This education should aim to build empathy and understanding in paramedic
care for people who SH. This education should also focus on real world
application of legislation such as MCA (2005) and MHA (1983) and be
applied to specific scenarios and challenges paramedics face difficulty with in
practice, such as a patient with full mental capacity who is at risk, but refuses
care.

•

Guidelines for paramedic SH care should cease to advocate suicide risk
prediction scores due to their lack of validity. Rather, they should support
development of understanding, empathy, listening and involvement of people
who SH in shared decision making.

•

Support mechanisms are urgently required for paramedics caring for people
who SH, such as referral pathways and telephone advice. These may reduce
the sense of isolation felt by paramedics and provide more appropriate
alternatives to ED.

•

Future development of mental health legislation around SH should consider
the complexity of paramedic care for people who SH. Legislators should
consider if, in the absence of medical practitioners, paramedics as registered
health professionals are now better placed than police to have limited powers
of detainment under the MHA (1983).

•

Case management for frequent callers and joint police mental health
initiatives may have a role in providing support to paramedics, addressing
complexity and perceived system failures in paramedic care of people who
SH. However, prior to more widespread adoption, further research is required
to explore clinical, cost effectiveness and patient satisfaction of such
initiatives.
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Chapter Nine - Conclusion
The conclusion signals the end of the research report and closes with the key
messages of this thesis. The study has achieved its aim of exploring paramedics’
perceptions of caring for those who SH to inform education policy and practice. The
study has also met all its objectives, as paramedics’ perceptions of caring for those
who SH have indeed been revealed, and a Grounded Theory of paramedics’
perception of caring for people who SH was also constructed, reflecting the ‘Wicked
Complexity in Paramedics’ care provided to people who Self-harm’. This theory
explained how there are ‘usual factors’, ‘heightened factors’ and ‘factors specific to
SH’ which influence paramedic care for people who SH, and the Basic Social
Process in paramedic care for people who SH was deemed to be ‘Decision making in
a context of risk’.

Whilst the study reported within this thesis discovered new knowledge which adds to
the pre-existing literature, many of these understandings were already known within
other professional groups. This included the frustration and futility of care felt by
staff who care for people who SH, the limited education they receive on care for
people who SH, their confusion over legislation, poor attitudes, stigma and a lack of
understanding of SH. Existing theories and the literature that were available in
relation to paramedics’ perceptions of care for people who SH were therefore utilised
to contextualise the study which, when synthesised into the data from this study,
added new dimensions and insights into paramedic perceptions of care for people
who SH. The initial literature review, followed by more rigorous systematic reviews
of the quantitative literature and metasynthesis of the qualitative literature, yielded
no studies focussing on paramedic perceptions of care for people who SH, and the
one found which explored SH within an ambulance service context (Gohds 1978)
was conducted over forty years ago, prior to the development of paramedics. These
reviews of the literature reflected a significant gap in the literature with an absence of
studies focussing on paramedic care for this group of patients. The literature reviews
also helped to develop the interview guide, theoretical sensitivity in the researcher
and the continuum of accumulation of knowledge and theory building within the
study.
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The study found that patients who SH frequently present to paramedics who identify
them as a particularly problematic patient group to deal with; this has been found
previously in other groups such as nursing and medical staff. The study also revealed
that many of the challenges and risks in caring for people who SH are present across
the paramedics’ whole case mix and are ‘usual factors’ in the care they provide;
these include busyness, tiredness and the increasing number of frequent callers.
Paramedics reported how many of their colleagues had negative attitudes towards
people who SH, and indeed many stigmatising views and pejorative terms were used
in the interviews. It was suggested that these ‘usual factors’ of the busy environment
paramedics work within, tiredness and the increasing number of frequent callers,
may be contributing to the development of compassion fatigue (CF) in paramedics,
which is the negative effect on a professional caused by working with traumatised
people and resulting in an inability to provide compassionate care.
Paramedics reported ‘heightened factors’ in caring for people who SH such as the
difficulties they face accessing appropriate care pathways (including care from GPs
and Crisis Teams), which might provide a safe and effective alternative to
conveyance to hospital. Paramedics also reported the ‘heightened factors’ associated
with dealing with patients who had consumed alcohol who SH, which was common,
as 47.8% of SH injuries have been found to be alcohol-related (Li 2007) and up to
46.1% of SH patients have consumed alcohol within six hours of SH (Haw et al
2005). People who SH and consume alcohol were deemed to be difficult to assess by
paramedics interviewed, who highlighted how alcohol could mask or mimic
underlying medical problems such as diabetes. People who SH and consume alcohol
were also challenging to provide onward care for, as crisis teams and mental health
services would not accept referral of a patient who had consumed alcohol. The
current situation where people who SH and have consumed alcohol are taken to ED
therefore appears to be the safest and only option available to paramedics.
People who SH and consume alcohol were also thought to heighten the vulnerability
of health staff to acts of aggression and violence in such circumstances. More than
75% of ambulance personnel have experienced threats and/or violence when
performing their duties (Suserund et al 2002), and such violence and aggression
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directed towards ambulance staff may be increasing (Maguire 2018). Paramedics’
perceived vulnerability to acts of aggression and violence following SH further
reflects the ‘wicked complexity’, which may carry significant burdens and societal
influences to solve. Maguire (2018) reflects on such challenges with ‘heightened
factors’ arguing that although interventions had been attempted to reduce violence
against paramedics, it continues to be a growing problem, and effective solutions will
likely be multifaceted and include training, engineering changes, community
education and adjustments to agency policies. Maguire (2018) argued that a national
commission was needed to address this growing problem.
‘Factors specific to SH’ included confusion from paramedics over assessing and
managing physical versus mental health needs in SH, indeed, they report uncertainty
over whether a patient who deliberately harms themselves is suffering from a mental
condition and paramedics reported difficulty in understanding why people SH. It was
argued that SH challenged their role as care givers and preservers of life as the
deliberate nature of SH was counter to this function. SH was also argued to violate
the role of the sick (Talcott & Parsons 1958), where the patient must try to get well.
Many of the ‘factors specific to SH’ related to misunderstandings and a miss-match
in terms of the volume of SH in the paramedics’ case-mix versus the limited
attention it receives in terms of education, skills and care delivery. These issues may
also be contributing to stigmatising and judgemental attitudes towards people who
SH, and prejudicial and discriminatory care. It was recognised that this was
consistent with the longstanding lack of parity between mental and physical health
problems which exists in healthcare, which has been recognised to be inequitable and
socially unjust (RCPsych 2013). It was argued that the challenges paramedics faced
may be addressed by adopting a parity of esteem approach, where mental health is
valued equally with physical health (RCPsych 2013). Therefore, the education, skills
and care delivery from paramedics for SH should receive equal attention as for
physical presentations.

Paramedics had to make on-the-spot care decisions for people who SH which were
complex and carried out in a context of risk. ‘Decision making in a context of risk’
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was therefore deemed to be the BSP and spanned all of the categories revealed
within the study. These risks included immediate risk of further SH or suicide, risks
to the paramedic or others in terms of aggression, and risks to the paramedic in terms
of the potential for loss of their own professional status should a patient come to
harm after their care. Whilst risk prediction scales have been developed to support
practitioners identify risk of suicide, they perform no better, and sometimes worse,
than clinician or patient ratings of risk and lead to a waste in valuable resources
(Quinlivan et al 2017). None of our paramedics in the study reported use of such risk
prediction tools, but even so, they were not prepared to leave a patient at home
following SH due to such risks. Risk aversion in ambulance staff who care for people
who SH is also reflected in the literature, with the ambulance conveyance to ED for
SH reported to be over 95%, including when it was recorded that the patient stated
there was no suicidal intent (INVENT 2013).

Surreptitious strategies between the police and paramedics were revealed involving
deceiving patients into leaving their home for a public place where Section 136 of
the MHA (1983) could be enacted, and the patient detained to a safe place such as
ED. This scenario was recounted by many of our participants, it was also reported by
the England and Wales Independent Police Complaints Commission (2015), and one
paramedic in our study called it the “ways and means act”. Such practices may be
considered unethical, not in-keeping with the principles of professional practice, or
an affront to the values of shared decision making and respecting patients’ autonomy.
Practices such as these may also be adding discriminatory care to the hidden numbers
of people who SH or hold suicidal thoughts and do not contact health professionals.
This study has however highlighted the complexity of this scenario and the reasons
for “ways and means act” given the lack of alternatives for paramedics and patients.

Rittel and Weber (1973) argue that there are no known algorithms for solving
‘wicked problems’, and simply identifying the problem can turn into a major task.
Paramedic care for people who SH is indeed a ‘wicked problem’, and the insights
revealed in this study identify the enormity of the task of tackling the issues raised.
Addressing wicked problems carries with it extensive economic, cultural and
financial burdens and opportunities (Rittel and Webber 1973). Many of the issues
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revealed in this study likewise carry such burdens; this may include the role of
alcohol in society, the reasons behind the increasing number of people Self-Harming,
why ambulance services are attracting more regular callers, increases in violence and
aggression towards ambulance staff, rationing and prioritising ambulance services
due to the frustrations of paramedics caring for people who SH at the expense of
others who may be more sick or deserving of care, the role of the individual in
promoting their own health, parity of esteem for mental versus physical problems,
legislation which has to balance the rights of the individual versus the states
responsibility to save life, and many more. Whilst many of these issues are
modifiable, it is wider society and health and social care policy underpinned by high
quality research evidence, which will be instrumental in solving these issues, rather
than this one study, an individual paramedic, ambulance service or health system.

Many of the issues revealed within this study, whilst complex, are currently being
attempted to be addressed. For instance, paramedics reported frustrations at people
who SH frequently call them. Regular callers such as these were deemed to be a
‘usual factor’ in paramedic care. It was indeed found that up to one fifth of callers of
EMS were frequent users (Knowlton et al 2013), approximately half of these are
categorised as having acute/chronic mental health issues and 16.4% of such regular
patients had suicidal intentions/self-harm as their presenting complaint (Broxterman
et al 2007, Knowlton et al 2013, Edwards et al 2015). Mental health problems also
constitute approximately 10 percent of all calls to ambulance services and of these
53% have been found to be for SH (INVENT 2013, Munjal et al 2011, Cuddleback
2010). Schemes have indeed been initiated for managing frequent callers to
ambulance services such as PCAT, which was introduced into the London
Ambulance Service. Edwards et al (2015) reported how the majority of frequent
callers (86%) have multiple and complex reasons for calling ambulance services and
in 82% of cases multiple interventional strategies were required.

Initiatives involving the police and mental health workers in mobile response units
have been implemented across the world which are acceptable to patients and staff
(Forchuk et al. 2010; Kisely et al. 2010, Lamb et al. 2002; Scott 2000; Zealberg et al.
1992, Allen Consulting Group 2012). Schemes such as PACER (Hupert 2015) and
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its variant A-PACER (Lee et al 2015) report promising results, with most patients
being resolved with community management (57%) while a minority of patients
being admitted to a psychiatric unit, (11%) or transportation to ED (32%). These
initiatives may reduce of isolation felt by paramedics, and provide more appropriate
alternatives to ED, thus reducing the need to employ “ways and means” in the care
of people who SH.

Case management for frequent callers and joint police mental health initiatives may
have a role in providing support to paramedics, addressing complexity and a
perceived sense of isolation and system failures in paramedic care of people who SH.
However, prior to wider spread adoption further research is required to explore
clinical, cost effectiveness and patient satisfaction of such initiatives.

Paramedics are health professionals registered with the HCPC and are increasingly
seen as providers of high quality health care. Despite this, when caring for people
who SH, medical personnel who have powers under MHA (1983) are rarely present
or available, and often, the only personnel present with such powers when
paramedics are caring for people who SH are the police. However, the police are not
registered health professionals and therefore may rely on a non-clinical interpretation
of whether a patient is suffering from a mental disorder. Such characterisation of an
individual by subjective judgment of traits or behaviours may be influenced by
stereotypically presumptions of how individuals with mental disorders present and
can be vulnerable to human rights abuses (Fistein et al 2009). Wickremsinhe (2018)
found non-existent or person-description definitions of mental disorder in 39% of
laws analysed and argued that such laws may endorse human rights violations by
permitting treatment without adequate assessment of disorder. UK mental health
legislation may therefore need amending to rectify this situation. Future mental
health legislation should consider the complexity of paramedic care for people who
SH. Legislators should consider if, in the absence of medical practitioners,
paramedics as registered health professionals are now better placed than police to
have limited powers under UK mental health legislation. Such limited powers should
aim to hold and protect people who SH from themselves and others until the crisis is
over and a full psychosocial assessment has been conducted. If any such powers
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were to be introduced, paramedics would need further education and skills in clinical
and psychosocial assessment.

Education and training in the care of people who SH can improve knowledge and
confidence and reduce negative attitudes towards SH for practitioners (Crawford
1998, McCarthy et al 2010, Friedman 2006, McCann et al 2006, Turnbul & Chalder
1997, Egan et al 2012). Paramedics in this study reported a lack of such training and
it is therefore argued that such training and education is urgently required. This
education should aim to build empathy and understanding in paramedic care for
people who SH. This education should also focus on real world application of
legislation such as MCA (2005) and MHA (1983) and be applied to specific
scenarios of challenges paramedics face difficulty with in practice, such as a patient
with full mental capacity who is at risk, but refuses care.

A wide range of policy and guidelines recognise the role that ambulance staff have to
play in SH care (RCP 2006, 2008, NICE 2004, Mental Health Crisis Care Concordat
2014). These guidelines make a range of recommendations, such as access to crisis
resolution teams, approved doctors and social workers, training for ambulance staff
in the assessment and early management of SH and agreed local pathways and
guidelines. Despite such recommendation, reports from paramedics within this study
reveal that this is not happening in practice. This is consistent with previous reports
from health staff that guidelines for treating SH were lacking or underused (McCann
et al 2006, McAllister 2002, McCarthy & Gijbels 2010). This is of concern as it may
represent a failure of national guidelines to influence paramedic care for people who
SH. The importance of this finding links with assertions that the awareness and
availability of guidelines and policies will support positive relationships between
knowledge, confidence and perceived personal effectiveness, decreasing negativity
and encouraging an empathic approach (Rees et al 2014, McAllister (2002). Realworld adoption of guidelines may also result in a less stigmatised view of people
who SH and discriminatory care.

The dissemination and impact of this study were presented, which recognised that the
impact of such research may not be tangible or obvious, with an emphasis on
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counting the potential occasions of influence, rather than trying to chart the
unmeasurable or even unknowable outcomes of this influence (LSE 2011). Many
occasions of influence were presented which included peer reviewed publications,
conference presentations, position statements and evidence to Government enquiries.
These knowledge claims reflect the ‘wicked’ nature of paramedic care for people
who SH, which is both complex and multifactorial. The recommendations presented
in the study provide a guide for action, and include a need for further education for
paramedics, consideration of amendments to legislation, introduction of support such
as PACER and case management of frequent callers, all of which should involve
robust evaluation through research.

There are still many questions left unanswered by this study and further research is
needed such as a large-scale survey exploring paramedics’ attitudes towards SH,
development and evaluation of a referral intervention for paramedic care of people
who SH. Further research is warranted on the validation of training programmes for
paramedic care of people who SH which aim to build empathy, improve confidence
and competence and provide a comprehensive assessment of physical, psychosocial
and mental health and application of legislation such as MCA (2005) and MHA
(1983) to scenarios they encounter.

Finally, Rittel and Webber (1973) observe that the most which might be said about
solutions to ‘wicked problems’ is that they have made things ‘better’, rather than
being definitively the best. This study has revealed that paramedic care for people
who SH is a complex care interaction which occurs in a social world, where the
built-in complexities of SH collide with paramedics’ lack of education, confidence
and referral options and support when caring for people who SH. All this is being
played out in the acute presentation of SH, where significant harm or death by
suicide are potential outcomes. The methodology and subsequent findings in this
thesis therefore should be viewed from the perspective that it has produced only one
of many possible constructions of paramedic perceptions of care for people who SH.
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Appendix A
NICE (2004 p.29) recommend the following key aims and objectives
in the treatment of Self-Harm:
Respect, understanding and choice
● People who SH should be treated with the same care, respect and privacy as any
patient, and health professionals should take account of likely distress associated
with SH.
Staff training
● Staff who have contact with people who SH should be provided with appropriate
training to equip them to understand and care for people who SH.
Activated charcoal
● Ambulance and ED services should ensure that activated charcoal is
immediately available to staff at all times.
Triage
● All people who SH should be offered a psychosocial assessment at triage.
Assessment should determine a person’s mental capacity, their willingness to
remain for further (psychosocial) assessment, their level of distress and the
possible presence of mental illness.
● Consideration should be given to introducing the Australian Mental Health
Triage Scale.
● If a person who has SH has to wait for treatment, they should be offered an
environment that is safe, supportive and minimises any distress.
Treatment
● People who SH should be offered treatment for the physical consequences of
SH, regardless of their willingness to accept psychosocial assessment or
psychiatric treatment.
● Adequate anaesthesia and/or analgesia should be offered to people who have
self-injured throughout the process of suturing or other painful treatments.
● Full information should be provided about the treatment options, and all efforts
necessary should be made to ensure that someone who has self-harmed can give,
and has the opportunity to give, meaningful and informed consent before any
and each procedure (for example, taking the person to hospital by ambulance) or
treatment is initiated.
Assessment of needs
● All people who have self-harmed should be offered an assessment of needs,
which should be comprehensive and include evaluation of the social,
psychological and motivational factors specific to the act of self-harm, current
suicidal intent and hopelessness, as well as a full mental health and social needs
assessment.
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Assessment of risk
● All people who have self-harmed should be assessed for risk: this assessment
should include identification of the main clinical and demographic features
known to be associated with risk of further self-harm and/or suicide, and
identification of the key psychological characteristics associated with risk, in
particular depression, hopelessness and continuing suicidal intent.
Psychological, psychosocial and pharmacological interventions
● Following psychosocial assessment for people who have self-harmed, the
decision about referral for further treatment and help should be based upon a
comprehensive psychiatric, psychological and social assessment, including an
assessment of risk, and should not be determined solely on the basis of having
self-harmed.
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Appendix B
NICE (2004 p.48) key priorities for implementation in caring for SH
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rapid assessment of physical and psychological need (triage)
Effective engagement of service user (and carers where appropriate)
Effective measures to minimise pain and discomfort
Timely initiation of treatment, irrespective of the cause of self-harm
Harm reduction (from injury and treatment; short-term and longer-term)
Rapid and supportive psychosocial assessment (including risk assessment and
comorbidity)
Prompt referral for further psychological, social and psychiatric assessment and
treatment when necessary
Prompt and effective psychological and psychiatric treatment when necessary
An integrated and planned approach to the problems of people who self-harm,
involving primary and secondary care, mental and physical healthcare personnel
and services, and appropriate voluntary organisations
Ensuring that the special issues applying to children and young people who have
self-harmed are properly addressed, such as child protection issues,
confidentiality, consent and competence.
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Appendix C
The recommendations from NICE (2004 p.55) dedicated to
ambulance staff
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

When attending a person who has self-harmed, ambulance staff should urgently
establish the likely physical risk, and the person’s emotional and mental state, in
an atmosphere of respect and understanding
Ambulance staff should be trained in the assessment and early management of
SH. Training should address the different methods of SH and the appropriate
treatments, the likely effects if untreated, and issues of consent and mental
capacity, as these apply both to adults, and to children and young people.
If following an act of self-injury, the service user does not require emergency
treatment in the ED, ambulance staff should consider, having taken full account
of the service user’s preferences, taking the service user to an alternative
appropriate service, such as a specialist mental health service. The decision to do
so should be taken jointly between the ambulance staff, the service user and the
receiving service.
Ambulance Trusts, the ED and Mental Health Trusts should work in partnership
to develop locally agreed protocols for ambulance staff to consider alternative
care pathways to emergency departments for people who have self-harmed,
where this is appropriate and does not increase the risks to the service user.
In cases of self-poisoning, ambulance staff should obtain all substances and/or
medications found at the scene of an emergency call, whether thought to be
involved in the overdose or not, and pass these to staff upon arrival at the
emergency department.
Unless the service user’s clinical condition requires urgent treatment that should
not be delayed, ambulance staff should record relevant information about the
service user’s home environment, social and family support network, and history
leading to self-harm, as well as the service user’s initial emotional state and level
of distress. This information should be passed to ED staff.
When transporting people who have self-harmed to an ED, wherever possible,
ambulance staff should take into account the service user’s preferences when
more than one emergency department facility exists within a reasonable distance,
unless doing so significantly increases the risk to the service user, or when one
department has specialised in the treatment of people who have self-harmed.
When a person who has self-poisoned presents to the ambulance service within 1
hour of ingestion and is fully conscious and able to protect his or her own airway,
ambulance staff should consider offering activated charcoal at the earliest
opportunity. Activated charcoal should be offered only when the substance(s)
ingested are likely to be adsorbed by activated charcoal and when the person is
considered to be at risk of significant harm.
Activated charcoal may also be considered between 1 and 2 hours after ingestion
as there is some evidence that activated charcoal may still be effective in
reducing absorption, especially if the ingested substance delays gastric emptying,
such as tricyclic antidepressants. Activated charcoal should be offered only when
the substance(s) ingested are likely to be adsorbed by activated charcoal and
when the person is considered to be at risk of significant harm.
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•

•

•

•

•
•

In the emergency treatment of opioid overdose when using intravenous naloxone,
ambulance staff should adhere to the guidelines established by the Joint Royal
Colleges Ambulance Liaison Committee. Particular attention should be given to
the possible need for repeated doses of naloxone and frequent monitoring of vital
signs, because the effects of naloxone are short lived in comparison with the
effects of most opioids and service users frequently relapse once the effect of
naloxone has worn off. All people who have overdosed with opioids should be
conveyed to hospital, even if the initial response to naloxone has been good.
The ambulance services should ensure that there is rapid access to TOXBASE
and the NPIS so that their crew can gain additional information on substances
and/or drugs ingested in cases of self-poisoning in order to assist in decisions
regarding urgent treatment and the transfer of patients to the most appropriate
facilities.
When people who have self-harmed are considering refusing further treatment,
ambulance staff should assess mental capacity and provide information about the
potential consequences of not receiving treatment when attempting to gain valid
consent. When consent is withheld, the guidance on consent and capacity in this
guideline should be followed.
PCTs, in conjunction with acute and mental health trusts, should consider the
level of support needed for the delivery of an adequate pre-hospital care system
for self-harm. Specific consideration should be given to the provision of
telephone advice to ambulance staff from crisis resolution teams, approved social
workers and Section 12 approved doctors, regarding the assessment of mental
capacity and the possible use of the Mental Health Act in the urgent assessment
of people who have self-harmed.
Ambulance Trusts should regularly update ambulance staff about any change in
local arrangements for services available for the emergency treatment of people
who have self-harmed.
Ambulance Trusts should routinely audit incidents of overdose, both to ensure
that interventions are being used consistently and effectively, and to monitor
adverse incidents.
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Appendix D
Royal College of Psychiatrists RCPsych (2006) guidelines in relation
to ambulance staff care for people who SH
•

•

•
•
•
•

Ambulance services should work with other organisations to develop care
pathways for patients already known to the service, including service users being
taken directly to mental health units, primary care, crisis intervention teams or to
social services.
Ambulance trusts, the ED and mental health trusts should work in partnership to
develop locally agreed protocols for ambulance staff to consider alternative care
pathways to emergency departments for people who have self-harmed, where this
is appropriate and does not increase the risks to the service user.
If the service user does not require treatment in the emergency department,
ambulance staff should consider taking the service user to an alternative
appropriate service, such as a specialist mental health service.
Ambulance staff should have access to telephone advice from crisis resolution
teams.
Ambulance staff should have access to telephone advice from approved doctors,
regarding the assessment of mental capacity and the possible use of the Mental
Health Act in the urgent assessment of people who have self-harmed.
Ambulance staff should have access to telephone advice from approved social
workers. (RCPsych 2006 p.25, p40)
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Appendix E

THE ‘NEW’ SECTION 136
What follows is the full, amended text of section 136 Mental Health Act 1983, as it
will be following a commencement order for the Policing and Crime Act 2017 which
will bring it in to effect. It also includes the new sections 136A, 136B and 136C. See
related posts for the ‘new’ section 135 and section 138 MHA.
NB! – this is NOT the current law as of 03rd March 2017 – this is the law as it will
become, following a commencement order yet to be laid before Parliament. The
full Mental Health Act 1983, as it stands today and which will be kept updated once
the commencement order takes effect, can be found on the UK Government legislation
website.
Section 136 – removal of mentally disordered persons without warrant.
(1) If a person appears to a constable to be suffering from mental disorder and to be in
immediate need of care or control, the constable may, if he thinks it necessary to do so
in the interests of that person or for the protection of other persons—
(a) remove the person to a place of safety within the meaning of section 135, or
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(b) if the person is already at a place of safety within the meaning of that section,
keep the person at that place or remove the person to another place of safety.
(1A) The power of a constable under subsection (1) may be exercised where the
mentally disordered person is at any place, other than—
(a) any house, flat or room where that person, or any other person, is living, or
(b) any yard, garden, garage or outhouse that is used in connection with the house,
flat or room, other than one that is also used in connection with one or more other
houses, flats or rooms.
(1B) For the purpose of exercising the power under subsection (1), a constable may
enter any place where the power may be exercised, if need be by force.
(1C) Before deciding to remove a person to, or to keep a person at, a place of safety
under subsection (1), the constable must, if it is practicable to do so, consult—
(a) a registered medical practitioner,
(b) a registered nurse,
(c) an approved mental health professional, or
(d) a person of a description specified in regulations made by the Secretary of State.
(2) A person removed to or kept at a place of safety under this section may be detained
there for a period not exceeding the permitted period of detention for the purpose of
enabling him to be examined by a registered medical practitioner and to be interviewed
by an approved mental health professional and of making any necessary arrangements
for his treatment or care.
(2A) In subsection (2), “the permitted period of detention” means—
(a) the period of 24 hours beginning with—
(i) in a case where the person is removed to a place of safety, the time when the person
arrives at that place;
(ii) in a case where the person is kept at a place of safety, the time when the
constable decides to keep the person at that place; or
(b) where an authorisation is given in relation to the person under section 136B, that
period of 24 hours and such further period as is specified in the authorisation.
(3) A constable, an approved mental health professional or a person authorised by
either of them for the purposes of this subsection may, before the end of the permitted
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period of detention mentioned in subsection (2) above, take a person detained in a
place of safety under that subsection to one or more other places of safety.
(4) A person taken to a place of a safety under subsection (3) above may be detained
there for a purpose mentioned in subsection (2) above for a period ending no later than
the end of the permitted period of detention mentioned in that subsection.
(5) This section is subject to section 136A which makes provision about the removal
and taking of persons to a police station, and the keeping of persons at a police station,
under this section.
Section 136A – use of police stations as places of safety.
(1) A child may not, in the exercise of a power to which this section applies, be
removed to, kept at or taken to a place of safety that is a police station.
(2) The Secretary of State may by regulations—
(a) provide that an adult may be removed to, kept at or taken to a place of safety that
is a police station, in the exercise of a power to which this section applies, only in
circumstances specified in the regulations;
(b) make provision about how adults removed to, kept at or taken to a police station,
in the exercise of a power to which this section applies, are to be treated while at the
police station, including provision for review of their detention.
(3) Regulations under this section—
(a) may make different provision for different cases;
(b) may make provision that applies subject to specified exceptions;
(c) may include incidental, supplementary or consequential provision or transitional,
transitory or saving provision.
(4) The powers to which this section applies are—
(a) the power to remove a person to a place of safety under a warrant issued under
section 135(1);
(b) the power to take a person to a place of safety under section 135(3A);
(c) the power to remove a person to, or to keep a person at, a place of safety under
section 136(1);
(d) the power to take a person to a place of safety under section 136(3).
(5) In this section—
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(a) “child” means a person aged under 18;
(b) “adult” means a person aged 18 or over.
Section 136B – extension of detention
(1) The registered medical practitioner who is responsible for the examination of a
person detained under section 135 or 136 may, at any time before the expiry of the
period of 24 hours mentioned in section 135(3ZA) or (as the case may be) 136(2A),
authorise the detention of the person for a further period not exceeding 12 hours
(beginning immediately at the end of the period of 24 hours).
(2) An authorisation under subsection (1) may be given only if the registered medical
practitioner considers that the extension is necessary because the condition of the
person detained is such that it would not be practicable for the assessment of the person
for the purpose of section 135 or (as the case may be) section 136 to be carried out
before the end of the period of 24 hours (or, if the assessment began within that period,
for it to be completed before the end).
(3) If the person is detained at a police station, and the assessment would be carried
out or completed at the station, the registered medical practitioner may give an
authorisation under subsection (1) only if an officer of the rank of superintendent or
above approves it.
Section 136C – protective searches
(1) Where a warrant is issued under section 135(1) or (2), a constable may search the
person to whom the warrant relates if the constable has reasonable grounds for
believing that the person—
(a) may present a danger to himself or herself or to others, and
(b) is concealing on his or her person an item that could be used to cause physical
injury to himself or herself or to others.
(2) The power to search conferred by subsection (1) may be exercised—
(a) in a case where a warrant is issued under section 135(1), at any time during the
period beginning with the time when a constable enters the premises specified in the
warrant and ending when the person ceases to be detained under section 135;
(b) in a case where a warrant is issued under section 135(2), at any time while the
person is being removed under the authority of the warrant.
(3) Where a person is detained under section 136(2) or (4), a constable may search the
person, at any time while the person is so detained, if the constable has reasonable
grounds for believing that the person—
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(a) may present a danger to himself or herself or to others, and
(b)is concealing on his or her person an item that could be used to cause physical
injury to himself or herself or to others.
(4) The power to search conferred by subsection (1) or (3) is only a power to search to
the extent that is reasonably required for the purpose of discovering the item that the
constable believes the person to be concealing.
(5) The power to search conferred by subsection (1) or (3)—
(a) does not authorise a constable to require a person to remove any of his or her
clothing other than an outer coat, jacket or gloves, but
(b) does authorise a search of a person’s mouth.
(6) A constable searching a person in the exercise of the power to search conferred by
subsection (1) or (3) may seize and retain anything found, if he or she has reasonable
grounds for believing that the person searched might use it to cause physical injury to
himself or herself or to others.
(7) The power to search a person conferred by subsection (1) or (3) does not affect any
other power to search the person.
The full Mental Health Act 1983, which will be updated once the commencement order
takes effect, can be found here.
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THE ‘NEW’ SECTION 135
What follows is the full, amended text of section 135 Mental Health Act 1983, as it
will be following a commencement order for the Policing and Crime Act 2017 which
will bring it in to effect. See related posts for the ‘new’ section 136 MHA, including
sections 136A, 136B and 136C, as well as section 138.
NB! – this is NOT the current law as of 03rd March 2017 – this is the law as it will
become, following a commencement order yet to be laid before Parliament. The
full Mental Health Act 1983, as it stands today and which will be kept updated once
the commencement order takes effect, can be found on the UK Government legislation
website.
Section 135 – Warrant to search for and remove patients.
(1) If it appears to a justice of the peace, on information on oath laid by an approved
mental health professional, that there is reasonable cause to suspect that a person
believed to be suffering from mental disorder—
(a) has been, or is being, ill-treated, neglected or kept otherwise than under proper
control, in any place within the jurisdiction of the justice, or
(b) being unable to care for himself, is living alone in any such place,the justice may
issue a warrant authorising any constable to enter, if need be by force, any premises
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specified in the warrant in which that person is believed to be, and, if thought fit, to
remove him to a place of safety with a view to the making of an application in
respect of him under Part II of this Act, or of other arrangements for his treatment or
care.
(1A) If the premises specified in the warrant are a place of safety, the constable
executing the warrant may, instead of removing the person to another place of safety,
keep the person at those premises for the purpose mentioned in subsection (1).
(2) If it appears to a justice of the peace, on information on oath laid by any constable
or other person who is authorised by or under this Act or under article 8 of the Mental
Health (Care and Treatment)(Scotland) Act 2003 (Consequential Provisions) Order
2005 to take a patient to any place, or to take into custody or retake a patient who is
liable under this Act or under the said article to be so taken or retaken—
(a) that there is reasonable cause to believe that the patient is to be found on premises
within the jurisdiction of the justice; and
(b) that admission to the premises has been refused or that a refusal of such
admission is apprehended, the justice may issue a warrant authorising any constable
to enter the premises, if need be by force, and remove the patient.
(3)A patient who is removed to a place of safety in the execution of a warrant issued
under subsection (1) or kept at the premises specified in the warrant under subsection
(1A), may be detained there for a period not exceeding the permitted period of
detention.
(3ZA) In subsection (3), “the permitted period of detention” means—
(a) the period of 24 hours beginning with—
(i) in a case where the person is removed to a place of safety, the time when the person
arrives at that place;
(ii) in a case where the person is kept at the premises specified in the warrant, the
time when the constable first entered the premises to execute the warrant; or
(b) where an authorisation is given in relation to the person under section 136B, that
period of 24 hours and such further period as is specified in the authorisation.
(3A) A constable, an approved mental health professional or a person authorised by
either of them for the purposes of this subsection may, before the end of the permitted
period of detention mentioned in subsection (3) above, take a person detained in a
place of safety under that subsection to one or more other places of safety.
(3B) A person taken to a place of safety under subsection (3A) above may be detained
there for a period ending no later than the end of the permitted period of detention
mentioned in subsection (3) above.
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(4) In the execution of a warrant issued under subsection (1) above, a constable shall
be accompanied by an approved mental health professional and by a registered medical
practitioner, and in the execution of a warrant issued under subsection (2) above a
constable may be accompanied—
(a) by a registered medical practitioner;
(b) by any person authorised by or under this Act or under article 8 of the Mental
Health (Care and Treatment)(Scotland) Act 2003 (Consequential Provisions) Order
2005 to take or retake the patient.
(5) It shall not be necessary in any information or warrant under subsection (1) above
to name the patient concerned.
(6) In this section “place of safety” means residential accommodation provided by a
local social services authority under Part 1 of the Care Act 2014 or Part 4 of the Social
Services and Well-being (Wales) Act 2014 a hospital as defined by this Act, a police
station, an independent hospital or care home for mentally disordered persons or any
other suitable place.
(7) For the purpose of subsection (6)—
(a) a house, flat or room where a person is living may not be regarded as a suitable
place unless—
(i) if the person believed to be suffering from a mental disorder is the sole occupier of
the place, that person agrees to the use of the place as a place of safety;
(ii) if the person believed to be suffering from a mental disorder is an occupier of the
place but not the sole occupier, both that person and one of the other occupiers agree
to the use of the place as a place of safety;
(iii) if the person believed to be suffering from a mental disorder is not an occupier
of the place, both that person and the occupier (or, if more than one, one of the
occupiers) agree to the use of the place as a place of safety;
(b) a place other than one mentioned in paragraph (a) may not be regarded as a suitable
place unless a person who appears to the constable exercising powers under this
section to be responsible for the management of the place agrees to its use as a place
of safety.
(8) This section is subject to section 136A which makes provision about the removal
and taking of persons to a police station under this section.
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Appendix F: Biosketch
The paramedic researcher in this study (NR) had been a paramedic for twenty-five
years on starting the study. He had held various positions supporting education and
clinical practice. He had mentored many student paramedics, taught small groups of
paramedics, lectured at higher education and spoken at many national and
international conferences. In his clinical practice he had worked in many
environments providing basic ambulance care and advanced care in the ED as an
Advanced Emergency Practitioner. The researcher had therefore cared for many
people who SH, witnessed death by suicide because of SH and observed the care of
other paramedics throughout this time.

Throughout the duration of this study, the researcher paramedic had changed jobs
several times, leaving full time clinical practice in the ambulance service to work in
an ED, then returning to the ambulance service and eventually ending up in a
leadership post.
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Appendix G
Participant information sheet, Demographics Consent form, and
Interview Guide

For office use only: Participant number

PhD Study: Paramedics’ Perceptions of Caring for Those who Self Harm
Consent Form
Centre: College of Medicine, Swansea University, Singleton Park, Swansea SA2 8PP
Funder: Welsh Ambulance Service NHS Trust
Full title: “Paramedics Perceptions of Care for Those Who Self Harm”
Principal Investigator (PI): Nigel Rees
PhD supervisors :
Professor Helen Snooks :
Professor Frances Rapport
Paramedic Researcher contact details for any queries:
Tel:
email:

Please initial all of the statements in the boxes below to signify your consent.
1. I confirm that I have read and understood the information sheet for the above study and have had
the opportunity to ask questions.
2. I agree to take part in the above study as a participant in an interview with possible follow up
interviews.
3. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any time, without
giving any reason.
4. I understand that the information gathered during the course of the interview(s) will be
anonymous.
5. I understand that the interview(s) will be tape recorded, the paramedic researcher will be taking
notes, and verbatim quotations from recordings may be used anonymously in the study.
6. I understand that information gathered will be read and analysed by the paramedic researcher
and a selected group of academic and research professionals. I give permission for these
professionals to have access to this information.
7. I agree to information being used for research purposes and publications (in whole or in part) in
peer-reviewed academic journals.
8. I agree to information being used for teaching purposes and publications (in whole or in part) in
appropriate educational forms.
____________________________________________________________________________
Your name:
Date:
Address:
Telephone No(s):
Email:
Signature:
The completed consent form will be kept in a locked cabinet at Swansea University in a study
file (1 original) with 1 copy for you.
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PhD Study: Paramedics’ Perceptions of
Caring for Those who Self Harm
(Demographic data)

1. Gender

Male

Female

Prefer not to say

Years EMS experience

up to 1-3

3-10

>10

2. Age range

up to 18

26-45

56-60

19-26

46-55

over 60

Christian

Hindu

Other

Muslim

Jewish

None

Buddhist

Sikh

Prefer not to say

Higher
Education

Traditional
Paramedic
Training

Specific SH
training/Educatio
n

7. Religion and Belief

Paramedic educational
development
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Pre-hospital Emergency Research Unit
Lansdowne Hospital
Sanatorium Road
Cardiff
CF11 8UL
Tel:
Email:
“Paramedics’

Perceptions of Caring for Those who Self Harm”
Information Sheet

Study:
The U.K. has one of the highest rates of Self Harm (SH) in Europe at 400 per 100,000 of
population, and it is one of the five top causes of acute hospital admissions, increasing
by ten per cent every three years. Paramedics are often the first professionals
encountered by those who engage in SH, yet few have sought to investigate their care.
This study seeks to address this gap, by conducting a deep explorative enquiry to reveal
paramedics’ perceptions of care for those who SH. Categorys that emerge will be
integrated into an educational programme for paramedics, and theory on paramedic care
for those who SH will then be developed.
A paramedic researcher at the College of Medicine, Swansea University and the Welsh
Ambulance Services NHS Trust (WAST), would like to invite you to take part in a study
being part-funded by WAST that will investigate paramedics’ perceptions of care for those
who SH.
I have been funded to work with paramedics working in the emergency setting who have
experiences of delivering care to people who SH. I wish to understand how paramedics
perceive care for those who SH, what, their experiences are of caring for those who SH,
the issues and challenges in the pre hospital setting of caring for people who SH, and
how this care may be improved.
I would like to invite you to participate in a one-hour interview with the potential of
additional follow-up interviews or correspondence to address these issues. The interview
will take place in a mutually agreed venue to be decided nearer the time on a day that is
mutually convenient for you. At the end of the study you will be provided with brief
feedback, which will also be sent to WAST.
The study will build on previous published research about care for those who SH.
Members of the research team (paramedic researcher and Supervisory group) have
experience of facilitating these kinds of interviews with professionals across Wales.
Reasons for involvement
Paramedics are often the first point of contact for those who SH, yet little research has
taken place that examines the paramedic’s perspective of care for Self Harm, nor their
potential contribution. Most of the research has been based on “in hospital” studies; there
are subsequently gaps in our understandings of this “pre hospital” phase of care. We aim
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to produce research papers and support the development of a tailored educational
intervention for paramedics caring for those who SH.
Please read the following information carefully before you decide if you would like to take
part and get back to the paramedic researcher if you would like any further information.
What is the purpose of the study?
I intend to gather the views of paramedics who care for those who SH. I want to learn
more about the experiences and challenges that paramedics face when dealing with SH. I
want to fully involve paramedics in assessing their care for people who SH, benefits that
come as a result and where there might be room for improvement to the care provided.
What would be your role?
I would like to involve you by asking you to spend an hour (with a break before and after
with refreshments) discussing paramedic care for those who SH, your thoughts and
experiences of this care, and the particular challenges you face. You will be attending
individually. I will listen to your personal experiences, and I will be asking you questions
to explore both positive and challenging aspects of this care.
I will use the information we gathered to write a PhD thesis, academic journal articles for
wide audiences and I may also use the information for educational events, teaching events
and for presentations.
Practicalities
The study will be led from Swansea University and your involvement will be for a one
hour interview that will take place in a mutually agreed venue which will be an optional,
convenient and private location (venue and date will be confirmed by the researcher). You
may be requested to take part in further follow-up meetings. If you wish to participate, you
should keep this information sheet, sign the consent form you are given, and return it in
the stamped–addressed envelope provided as a sign of willingness to participate.
If you decide to take part you are still free to withdraw at any time and without giving any
reason. At the beginning of the study, the researcher will contact you with details of date,
venue etc for the interview.
Possible benefits of taking part
Your role in this study will help us to understand paramedics’ perceptions of care for those
who SH, which may inform policy, practice and assist in the development of a tailored
educational intervention for paramedics. It will also be a good opportunity for Continuous
Professional Development to shape future paramedic practice.
Confidentiality and anonymity
The interviews will be tape recorded and notes will be taken. Data will be anonymised and
kept securely in locked cabinets at Swansea University. Any data which is transcribed
will be anonymized and documents will remain confidential. The information will only be
analysed by members of the research team and your name and contact details will not be
linked to that material. With your permission, anonymized documents may be used for
publication, research, and teaching purposes, and we may include verbatim quotations.
Such quotations will be used to describe paramedics’ experiences and will not be linked
to any individual participant. The study will be conducted in accordance with ethical
principles and Swansea University’s Code of Ethics and Research Governance.
Funding and ethics
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This study is part funded by the Welsh Ambulance Services NHS Trust. Research and
Development Approval has formally been given by the WAST. Research ethics approval
was not required as paramedics are participants are by virtue of their NHS employment,
in line with UK Health Departments Governance Arrangements for Research Ethics
Committees.
Reimbursement for your time or travel
You will receive full payment for your time and travel expenses in line with Welsh
Ambulance Services NHS Trust normal arrangements. (Approved through WAST
Research support and permissions). Claim time and travel as per usual practice; your
Clinical Team Leader will be required to complete the attached recharge form.
Concerns that this study raises
Should you have any concerns about taking part in this study or if any anxieties are
raised as a result of participating in the study, please contact Nigel Rees
or tel.
. For psychological or emotional support
you can contact the anonymous counselling service Network of Staff Support (NOSS),
and for internal WAST concerns over the research please contact Richard Whitfield
Research & Development Manager on

Further information
For clarification of any of these details, please contact the researcher on this project:
Mr Nigel Rees Email:
Principal Investigator: Nigel Rees paramedic researcher

Supervisors: Professor Helen Snooks
Professor Frances Rapport

I would like to thank you for your time in reading this.
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Pre-hospital Emergency Research Unit
Lansdowne Hospital
Sanatorium Road
Cardiff
CF11 8UL
Tel:
Email:

“Paramedics’

Perceptions of Caring for Those who Self Harm”
Information Sheet

Dear,
Thank you for agreeing to participate in the above study. We are nearing the stage of
data collection and interview. Would you please read the information sheet, sign and
complete the enclosed documents, then return them in the envelope supplied.
When I receive the documents I will be contacting you to arrange the interview.
Once again, thank you for agreeing to participate in the study.

Warm Regards

Nigel Rees
MSc, BSc hons, MCPARA
Paramedic Researcher
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Interview Guide
Pre Amble

My name is Nigel Rees I want to thank you for taking the
time to meet with me today. I would also like to thank you for
reading and completing the forms sent to you. We are here to
discuss paramedics’ perceptions of care for those who Self
Harm. Before starting the interview I would like you to
consider the following definition of Self Harm. Please
remember, this is just one definition of Self Harm:
“An intentional act of self-poisoning or self-injury
irrespective of the type of motivation or degree of suicidal
intent. Thus it includes suicide attempts as well as acts where
little or no suicidal intent is involved (e.g. where people harm
themselves to reduce internal tension, distract themselves
from intolerable situations, as a form of interpersonal
communication of distress or other difficult feelings, or to
punish themselves.” (RCPsych2010)

Questions:
1. I have given you this definition so that when we discuss
Self Harm we have a shared understanding. Would you
agree with this definition?
2. What do you think about the care that you as a paramedic
provide for people who Self Harm?
3. What do you think about the care that paramedics as a
professional group give to people who Self Harm?
4. Can you give an example of an incident where a
paramedic provided what you would perceive as a high
standard of care to a person who had Self Harmed?
5. Can you give an example of an incident where a
paramedic provided what you would perceive as a low
standard to care to a person who had Self Harmed?
6. Is the care that paramedics give to people who Self Harm
appropriate?
7. The care that those who Self Harm get in an emergency
may affect their future view of care, case management or
future Self Harm incidents. Do you feel paramedic care
should be influence by these factors?
8. Do you feel your care is sufficiently informed and
supported to deliver care for people who Self Harm?
Closing Key
Components:
• Additional
comments
• Next steps
• Thank you

Wrap up notes to self:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Do you have anything else to add?
Is there anything I should have asked?
How did the interview feel for you?
You have agreed to follow up interviews is this still
OK with you?
5. Thank you for your time.
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Appendix H:
NHS R&D Approvals
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Appendix I
Rees, N. Rapport, F. Thomas, G. John, A. Snooks, H. (2014) Perceptions of
Paramedic and Emergency Care Workers of those who Self Harm: A Systematic
Review of the Quantitative Literature. Journal of Psychosomatic Research. 77:
449–456

Abstract
Objective: The U.K. has one of the highest rates of self harm in Europe at 400 per
100,000 of population. Paramedics and emergency staff may be the first professionals
encountered, therefore understanding their views and approaches to care is crucial. The
aim of this study was to systematically review published quantitative literature relating
to paramedic and emergency workers' perceptions and experiences of caring for people
who self harm.
Methods: CINAHL®, MEDLINE®, OVID ® and Psych INFO® databases were
searched, PRISMA guidelines were followed, two researchers independently screened
titles, abstracts and full papers against a priori eligibility criteria. Data synthesis was
achieved by extracting and descriptively analysing study characteristics and findings.
Results: 16 studies met inclusion criteria; one included ambulance staff, all used
questionnaires. Training, policies and guidelines improved staff knowledge and
confidence in caring for people who self harm. Limited access to training was reported,
ranging from 75% to 90% of staff lacking any. Limited departmental guidelines were
also reported. Staff in acute settings exhibited increased feelings of negativity,
becoming less positive closer to front line care. Recent studies report positive attitudes
amongst emergency staff.
Discussion: Despite guidelines indicating need for education and policies to guide staff
in self harm care, there is limited evidence of this happening in practice. The lack of
literature including paramedics suggests a gap in our understanding about care for self
harm patients. This gap warrants greater attention in order to improve care for patients
who self harm in their first point of contact.
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Appendix J
Rees, N. Rapport, F. Snooks, H. (2015) Perceptions of paramedics and emergency
staff about the care they provide to people who Self Harm: Constructivist
Metasynthesis of the qualitative literature. Journal of Psychosomatic Research. 78:
529–535

Abstract
Objective: Presentations of self-harm to paramedic and emergency staff are increasing,
and despite being the first professionals encountered, patients who self-harm report the
quality of care and attitudes from these staff are unsatisfactory. Understanding this care
may provide opportunities to improve services. The aim of this study is to enhance
knowledge building and theory generation in order to develop practice and policy
through a metasynthesis of qualitative research relating to perceptions of paramedic and
emergency care for people who self-harm.
Methods: The metasynthesis draws on Evolved Grounded Theory Methodology
(EGTM). A search was undertaken of CINAHL®, MEDLINE®, OVID ® and Psych
INFO®, and grey literature. Subject headings of ‘self-harm’ were used alongside key
words ‘suicide’, ‘paramedic’ ‘emergency’, ‘overdose’, ‘pre-hospital’ mental health,
ambulance, perceptions of care, emergency.
Results: A total of 1103 papers were retrieved; 12 were finally included. No papers
investigated paramedic care for self-harm. The following metaphors emerged: (a)
frustration, futility and legitimacy of care; (b) first contact in the pre-hospital
environment: talking, immediate and lasting implications of the moral agent; (c)
decision making in self-harm: balancing legislation, risk and autonomy; (d) paramedics'
perceptions: harnessing professionalism and opportunities to contribute to the care of
self-harm.
Conclusion: Paramedics are often the first health professional contact following selfharm yet limited qualitative literature has explored this encounter. Metaphors revealed
in this paper highlight challenges in decision making and legislation, also opportunities
to improve care through professionalization and tailored education.
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Truncated representation of the coding book for the Metasynthesis presenting the inte
within codes.

Selective Codes
Frustration, futility
and legitimacy of
care

First contact in the pre-hospital
environment: talking, immediate
and lasting implications of the
moral agent;

Decision making in self-harm: balancing
legislation, risk and autonomy;

Frustration
SH less important than
other physical problems
Rationing of time and care.
Competing demands
Insubstantiality of
interventions
Division between
deliberate nature
of SH and acute medical
conditions,
Calls to SH treated more
slowly
SH of less value
Drug-induced,

First contact
pre-hospital environment
First point of contact with those who SH
paramount and has bearing on future
acceptance of care
Negative experience in first contact can
lead to avoiding emergency services
Individual-oriented care
Immediate and lasting implications
Acceptance or rejection of paramedic care
Environment of ED not conducive to
talking/ engaging with people who SH
Trust and confidence
Paramedic criticised for being a social
worker because he would actually sit
down and talk to people following SH
Context,

Challenge in dealing with people SH and refuse care or
transport
Individual-oriented care
autonomy
Dangers
Decision making
Legalisation
SH potentially life threatening
Safety
Different priorities
Patients have a right to refuse care
Once they do, it's a minefield for us, then
Professional judgments
Unique and non-routine situations
Psychiatric patients identified by paramedic’s as ‘mad
people’ and the police called.
Section 136 of the MHA

Paramedics' percept
professionalism and
contribute to the car

Axial Codes
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Professional judgments
Whole systems approach
Paramedic’s first healthc
following SH
Context,
Paramedic criticised for b
because he would actuall
people following SH
Professional responsibili
paramedic environment p
in private at the scene, or
Capturing opportunities t
SH
Multiple sources of infor
Paramedic role not fully
care
Individual-oriented care

Life-threatening conditions
first priority for
paramedics
Futility of care in SH
Regular attenders
Giving time needed to care
appropriately
Competing
demands.
Become cynical
Psychiatric patients
identified as mad people
police called.
Rationing of time and care
SH deliberate
paramedic and society
stereotyping
individuals who SH
Judgment of low social
value
Whatever they do, nothing
seems to work

Want to engage and listen to people who
SH;
Privacy to talk to somebody following SH
Value of talking
Paramedic’s preservers of life, and selfharm being viewed as the opposite,
Fear of mental stigma
Psychiatric patients identified by
paramedic’s as ‘mad people’ and the
police called.
Call the police, treat them as dangerous,
Judgment of low social value
Different priorities
Paramedic environment presents
opportunities to talk in private at the
scene, or in the ambulance
Paramedic acting as moral agent, making
decisions over care
Calls to SH treated more slowly
Giving time needed to care appropriately

Paramedic’s preservers of
life, and SH viewed as the
opposite,
Legitimacy of care
SH seen as waste of life

Call the police, treat them as dangerous,
On the spot decisions
Mental Capacities Act
Mental Health Act
Patient’s who SH can be detained for their own safety
Struggles to get support.
Doctor’s don’t want to know
If SH in the patient's house, the police won't come out to
the house
Duty of care
Paramedic acting as moral agent, making decisions over
care
Inappropriately use of MHA
Police and ambulance in difficult position
Support from police
Getting hold of social worker complete waste of time
Initial encounter with a pre-hospital care provider is of
vital importance,
Risk of violence
Risk of suicide,
Drug-induced,
Space Control Theory
Psychotic behaviour.
Uncertainty about duty of care
Tacit knowledge
Multiple sources of information
Context,
Guidelines,
Skill level
Trade-off between patient care and scene safety

How the paramedic and s
individuals.
Unique and non-routine
Acceptance or rejection o
Professionalism
Feelings of safety
Trust and confidence
Giving time needed to ca
Expansion of practice
Skill level
Filling in the gaps in serv
Paramedic acting as mor
over care
Space Control Theory

Open codes
Little training in
managing SH

Technical value: The
priority of action

I would have to say in my view most
psychiatric patients I think would
have been identified loosely under a
dreadful term as ‘mad people’ and the
police would have been called.
Pre-Hospital environment is a circular
process that can be understood and
explained as a matter of interplay
between carer(s) and patient with
potentials for positive as well as
negative outcomes.

Rapid change in role of paramedic
precipitated introduction of additional
skills, procedures, and training aimed to
improve the pre-hospital management of a
variety of medical conditions
There is a fear of mental stigma, because I
don't need to bother, they can either call
the police, treat them as dangerous, and
they don't particularly want to know.
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We are grabbing people under the
Act, we may not do well if things
actually went court.

The c
unce
param
decis

Now you are my patient and tome
you are the most important person
in my life at the moment as a
caregiver.

In th
one.
sever

I don't think they realise
how potentially life
potentially life threatening
it is.

Skills in Mental health
ranked higher than skills
and knowledge from
recognised emergency care
courses such as; Pre
Hospital Trauma Life
Support (PHTLS),
Advanced Life Support
(ALS), Pre Hospital
Paediatric Life Support
(PHPLS).
There are ten of us in the
room and obviously we
have all got different ideas
[about] if the patient meets
the criteria

A call for a patient living in a housing
project known to them, the team
complains about being given another
lousy case and starts driving to the
call without much conviction. On
arrival they find a patient almost
unconscious. Upon seeing this, the
paramedics pick up their pace rapidly
administering Naloxone (a drug that
reverses the effects of overdose). The
patient regains consciousness and
starts breathing normally.
The team recognizes that the patient
has probably overdosed on drugs and
she is placed in the ambulance and
transferred to the hospital without any
display of empathy.
One girl often takes a lot of
Paracetamol. When she comes in she
has Parvolex treatment every time—
you know, the antidote. I mean, you
are just doing the same thing
time and time again . . . working
inhere, I have become cynical—you
just get sick of it.
They lifted me on to the stretcher. I’d
close my eyes and felt how well off I
was at the moment. The carers were
wonderful. They listened to me, what
I had strength enough to say. What I
thought was best, what I wanted and
what we should do next, because I
knew my own body. They saw what
they saw but I knew my body

I was criticised for being a social worker
because I would actually sit down and talk
to them. I think it really depends on how
the paramedic and society stereotypes
individuals.

There are ten of us in the room
and obviously we have all got
different ideas if the patient meets
the criteria.

I thin
conc
possi
comp
prepa
poten
situa
atten
healt

Transportation or Care,
Acceptance or Rejection,
Participation or Exclusion,
Giving oneself over or calling the care in
question,
The Emergency Ward – Relief or Negative
contrast.

We are probably under equipped
in so far as what we are doing
under the Mental
Health Act is putting us into a
legal realm as such, as we are
grabbing people under
the Act, we may not do well if
things actually went court.
Empathic listening and talking
have key therapeutic benefits

I thin
futur
high

You feel you can't give patients the
time that is needed’ because of
competing demands.

unsure of the relationship between selflaceration and both mental illness and risk
of suicide.

If they say, ‘I'm not going’, we
have no power to take them. We'd
be done for
assault. Either way, you're
screwed, you are. At the end of
the day, they have a right,
their own rights, to refuse. Once
they do, it's a minefield for us,
then.

Param
a dyn
comp

We are probably under equipped in so far
as what we are doing under the Mental
Health Act is putting us into a legal realm
as such, as we are grabbing people under
the Act, we may not do well if things
actually went court
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I thin
ambu
posit
asks
judgm

Intellectual value: the
attraction of complexity

Interplay between carer(s) and patient
with potentials for positive as well as
negative outcomes.

Medical and surgical value

I find it frustrating that I
can't help . . . I know of
kids that have been here—
my colleagues have said
that have been regular
attenders—self-harm—it's
frustrating… I mean that is
the frustrating part of it.

Experienced increased job satisfaction
and skills development.

Unclear how mental
illness, whether or not it is classified as an
emergency, is recognised, managed or
represented in the field.

When you've got a
department or ward full of
severe asthma, meningitis,
etc and then you've got a
couple of young girls who
have taken a cocktail of
things . . . They cannot . . .
with our current resources .
. . be looked after in the
same way.
The team recognizes that
the patient has probably
overdosed on drugs and
she is placed in the
ambulance and transferred
to the hospital without any
display of empathy.
This department isn't
conducive to being able to
talk to them in private. you
have got different
priorities.

Complexity
of the decision-making process

In contrast to other healthcare providers,
paramedics do not have predetermined
work areas, but accept the location where
they find a patient as their working area
and adapt themselves and the environment
around the patient accordingly, and it is
this adaptation he suggests enables
provision patient care

Nursing services are at the core of the
ED, and are usually the first
healthcare professionals with whom a
self harm patient comes into contact,
providing triage, first aid and
psychological support.

Think safety is of paramount concern with
mental illness, possibly more so than with
other complaints and certainly your
preparation and awareness of potential or
unpredictable situations is heightened
when attending a case with mental health
issues.
The caregiver’s ability to inspire
immediate confidence and trust is of vital
importance, otherwise there is an obvious
risk that the patient will distrust the care
situation and a vicious circle of mistrust
emerges”.

Patient’s capacity to make decisions
and how this is interpreted
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I became frustrated . . . instead of
taking me directly to the hospital
they started fixing thing . . . so I
told them to hurry up.
Sessions available on specific
mental health diseases and
symptoms/management. More
information on risk assessment of
suicide/aggression. Information
on negotiation with patient, while
assessing to reduce the need for
SAPOL section 23 [legal
detention].
The doctor doesn't want to know,
usually. orwe'll get in touch with
the police If it's in the patient's
house, the police won't come out
to the house, they won't come
across the threshold, very often.

The roles of paramedics and
contributions they can make to
the care of the mentally ill
in the wider continuum of health
care have not been fully
recognised.
The busy quality of such wards
(busyness)
How this group of clients impede
the busy quality
Strategies nurses use to cope with
the difﬁculties
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Appendix L
Rees N, Porter A, Rapport F, Hughes S, John A (2018) Paramedics’ perceptions of
the care they provide to people who self-harm: A qualitative study using evolved
grounded theory methodology. PLoS ONE 13(10): e0205813.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0205813

Abstract
Background: Self-harm (SH) accounts for over 5% of the workload of emergency
ambulance services, and therefore Paramedics are often the first health professional in
contact with people who SH. The authors of this paper have reported elsewhere the
significant gaps in our understandings which exist surrounding this early care
interaction, and some of the challenges paramedics and opportunities in Pandemic care
for people who SH. This study aimed to explore paramedics’ perceptions of caring for
those who SH using Evolved Grounded Theory Methodology.
Methods: This study took place between 2014-2016 in one UK ambulance service
covering a population of three million people. Semi structured interviews were
conducted, purposively sampling paramedics until saturation was reached. Interviews
were recorded, transcribed verbatim, and coded through open, axial, and selective levels
of coding, identifying the Basic Social Process (BSP) and developing a Grounded
Theory. A second researcher (SH) independently reviewed early results, which were
also member-checked with participants.
Results: Eleven paramedics were interviewed. The following six categories emerged:
Context; Judgements and values; Isolation and system failure; Managing risk;
Competence at the boundary of mental and physical health needs; Professional, legal
and ethical tensions. The BSP Decision making in a context of risk was identified. The
final Grounded Theory that emerged was one of ‘Wicked Complexity of paramedic care
for people who SH, which includes usual factors such as tiredness and frequent callers,
heightened factors including lack of support and pathways, and factors specific to SH
such assessing mental health and suicide risk.
Conclusions: This study builds on a very small body of literature to have explored
paramedic care for people who SH and has found that this care interaction provides
uniquely complex challenges. The multiple influences within the categories defined in
this study need considering conjointly when making improvements to care.
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Truncated representation of the coding book, and the interrelationship within codes.

The Evolved Grounded Theory: Wicked Complexity in Paramedics’ care provided to people who Self-h
Basic Social Process: Decision making in a context of risk

Selective Codes
Isolation and
system failures

Managing risk

Judgements and
values

First contact
Poor standard of care
offered by
paramedics
Physical Versus
Mental Health
problems
Professional role in
mental health
Technical skills
versus knowledge
and decision making
Time after hand over
Desire to help
Knowledge and
understanding
Judgement of risk

Judgement of risk
Role of alcohol
First contact
Physical Versus Mental
Health problems
Professional role in mental
health
Technical skills versus
knowledge and decision
making
Knowledge and
understanding
Training and education
Mostly minor
Sometimes goes wrong
Safety
Of others

Role of alcohol
First contact
Defending patients:
Relationships built up
with regulars (patients)
Empathy
Desire to help
Repetition
A performance for others
Mostly minor
Sometimes goes wrong
Waste of time
Escalating risk
Frustrating
Talking
Busyness
Guarding patients

Competence at the
boundary of mental
and physical health
needs

Professional,
legal and ethical
tensions

Context

Sometimes
surreptitious means
Relationships with
Police
Role of alcohol
First contact
Defending patients:
Professional role in
mental health
Knowledge and
understanding
Access to training
Training and education
Judgement of risk
Safety
Of others
Frustrating

Role of alcohol
First contact
Technical skills ve
decision making
Technical skills ve
decision making
Time after hand ov
Empathy
Judgement of risk
Repetition
A performance for
Mostly minor
Crying for help
Sometimes goes w
Waste of time
Talking
Busyness

Axial Codes
Role of alcohol
First contact
Poor standard of care
offered by paramedics
Technical skills versus
knowledge and decision
making
Physical Versus Mental
Health problems
Technical skills versus
knowledge and decision
making
Knowledge and
understanding
Access to training
Training and education
Judgement of risk
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Repetition
Crying for help
Guarding patients
Tazers
Role of alcohol
Ways and means
Overplaying risk
Frustrating
Competence
SH viewed as Mental
Health problem
Law
Appropriate care
options
Rural v urban

Escalating risk
Guarding patients
Competence
SH viewed as Mental
Health problem
Fear of litigation
Law
Detaining is sometimes
quicker:
Risk of suicide
Ways and means

Poor attitudes; not me
but some of my
colleagues
Time In the back one to
one
SH viewed as Mental
Health problem
Mostly minor
Scale of SH

Mostly minor
Crying for help
Sometimes goes wrong
Competence
SH viewed as Mental
Health problem
Fear of litigation
Appropriate care options
Risk of suicide
Ways and means
Overplaying risk

Safety
Of others
Potential of a greater
threat to the patient
or threat towards you
as well. concern, as
always, with these
individuals, that they
will go on to cause
serious injury. I
ascertained that she
wasn’t a danger to
anybody. quite
aggressive and
angry, and then they
could be harm to
other people.

Escalating risk
sort of like progressive, so it can sort of start off as self
harming and then become more intentional. Our main
concern has to be that, you know, do they then move from
that situation where perhaps they’ve caused themselves
some harm, but not real harm with the possibility of
ending their life. will they then go on to continue to do so
until they actually, you know, succeed in attempting their
own, taking their own lives. started with small
lacerations to the wrists, the lacerations got bigger, and
the last time I attended she’d actually severed down to
her carotid artery. people do progress for whatever
reason. started off with minor lacerations, and the
lacerations have got bigger, and bigger, and bigger. they
could move up a stage and do something a lot worse next
time. Today it could be a scratch, tomorrow it could be a
deeper wound that’s nicked an artery or nicked a tendon.

Busyness
Guarding patients
Poor attitudes; not me
but some of my
colleagues
Competence
SH viewed as Mental
Health problem
Fear of litigation
Detention
Law
Detaining is sometimes
quicker:
Detaining is sometimes
quicker:
Risk of suicide
Tazers
Ways and means
Overplaying risk

Guarding patients
Poor attitudes; not
colleagues
Time In the back o
SH viewed as Men
Rural v urban
In the back
A call for help som
Appropriate care o
Risk of suicide
Mostly minor
Scale of SH

Open codes
Training and education
we don’t have the training, due to our
limited training. I would prefer, erm, I
would like paramedics, the world seems
to be full of statutory and mandatory
training, You know, the training simply
isn't there to give you any
understanding. You have to--, you
formulate your care and your
understanding of such people from your
own sort of background, your own
thought process, your own empathy
towards them, as opposed to, you know,
having some training and understanding
in understanding why people self harm.
Well, there's no specific training, they
give appropriate care physically,
medically, and try their best emotionally
I think
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Waste of time
disdain pretty much, because
you're wasting my time actua
they're a bloody nuisance. sto
wasting our time

Mostly minor
they’ve tried to hang
themselves, albeit
half heatedly. They
had no intentions of
killing themselves, I
often wonder why
they're self harming
and not actually
committing suicide.
he had a minor cut
on his finger. you
know, minor
scratches on the
arms, and you know,
maybe threatening to
take an overdose

Time after hand over
Staff don’t have time to deal with a patient on an
individual basis, which is what's required. They can be
left for long periods of time by themselves, and don’t
achieve the sort of level of support and treatment that
perhaps would benefit them. Well you seem to take them
to Accident & Emergency department and they’re
discharged very quickly. depending on which
professionals they see, what sort of response you get
from the nurses and everybody in A&E. And a lot of
people just brush you to one side, you know; why are you
here, you’ve done this to yourself, type attitude. So I
wouldn’t be surprise to say that, you know, in an A&E
department a lot of these self-harming get put back out
the door with perhaps no follow up at all.

Empathy
I feel really sorry for them, So yes, you
do have to empathise with them. I felt
quite upset for her. it was very hard for
me. Sad because they have major issues.
you know that they are at their lowest
ebb. And I feel very, very sorry for them,
I can't say I empathise with them,
however I understand that some people
do get into that situation, and yeah, I do
feel very, very sorry for them.
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Safety of Paramedic
get quite aggressive because
said to them, “Why?”. he
basically had a blade in his h
She said he's not normally vio
but because he was drunk an
that, you know. because of th
nature of self harming, and th
alcohol, and there can be
violence, you know, sort of lin
to it like, you know, so there's
safety issue. the patients kick
you know. patients become
violent. a history of the patien
and violence. they can be qui
easily sort of wound up, you k
the patient became violent, st
kicking off. the patient becam
violent, started kicking off. I
obviously, put myself directly
danger there, I had no way o
getting out of that room.
she waves the knife at you the
obviously, there's a little bit o
feeling of self preservation, a
turning around and walking o
the door. and then the threat
their own life. the lady picke
a crystal bowl and went to hi
with it. the police were on sce
with that [laughs], to remove

Desire to help
I would like to help
them really. we
wanted to sort of help
her and it was very
hard to tell whether
she wanted it or not,

Professional role in
mental health
I think a paramedic’s
role is whatever’s
needed, to me as a
lay professional,
your professional
practice, down to us
as health care
professionals, I am
duty bound, prior
HCPC registration,
fearful of losing their
professional status,
as professionals we

Access to training
through my time at university this subject was broached
a few times, once by an ethicist, a professor in ethics.
Whereas we spoke to a lawyer, we had a lecture from a
lawyer and the same scenario was put to that lawyer,
after the ethics lecture. I certainly haven't had enough
training to be able to provide these people with the
instant support they require at that point. We touch upon
mental health issues in university. So mental health crisis
teams would be great, you know, if we could have some
experiences with that. when I was in university when I
chose a subject similar to that to do some research on
and I realised that my perceptions of self harmers were
not quite correct. One thing I learned from higher
education is that I don’t believe everything I read
whereas I think I did before, but that taught me that a lot
of people will make statements and because they’re
written down there’s not strictly any research behind it.
the difficulties are managing patients with psychiatric
problems to start with with the minimum training that
we’ve had. through the university, the university was--,
erm, was quite helpful. We did quite a lot of psychology
during the course so we did cover certain aspects of it.
However, I didn’t feel that self harm and suicide we
covered a huge amount on. We had maybe an hour or
two lectures on it. I have some knowledge on the
background through the university.
Relationships built up with regulars (patients)
I’ve been to him dozens of times. I say, you're regular
one where, you know, they're calling you 'cause they’ve
self harmed, they know exactly what the system is. people
call us out and they say, “Well thank you for coming.”
consistently seeing this type of call, over and over and
over again, it's the same thing, you know you're probably
going to see them again. I was having her as a regular
patient. we were on first name terms, I'd go in and I'd
say, “Oh fuck Lucy, what have you done now?”, I mean
this guy Darren Yeah, I know Chris, I'm sorry, How
much blood have you lost Lucy?” “Oh a shed load.”
“Okay, come on sweet cheeks.” I think it helped Lucy
feel not so bad about herself and what she’d done. all of
a sudden it went to hell for her again. And I saw her

Knowledge and understanding
the involuntary section, I can't remember
the numbers of them. that a lot of people
will make statements and because
they’re written down there’s not strictly
any research behind it. I think one thing
that ambulance staff are pretty good at
is trying to make sense out of the
situation. Because nobody understands
it. if we don’t understand it we can’t
treat them correctly

knife, etc. But then he come o
the ambulance and he'd had a
knife hidden in his
A performance for others
people who make a big displa
going to commit suicide, peop
that stand on the bridge and h
40 police officers who think
they're all heroes around the
never going to actually do it
intentionally. some do it for,
know, sort of attention. sort o
show like. enough to cause a
an attention. there’ll be a bit
personality performance in th
hospital, and they like to gain
attention.

Physical Versus Mental Health
problems
I can do very little for you medically
wise, psyche patients you're less inclined
to start messing around with them,
you're less inclined to sort of like
intervene with someone with
psychological issues, you could actually
miss a medical condition. there's nothing
to treat, There's no wound, there's no
medical condition that you have, you
know, you've got no tools, this is
psychological issue, like you know, and
there's very little you can do. if you've
got someone with a respiratory

Sometimes goes wrong
I don’t believe for a minute th
they intended to take their ow
at that stage, but have, they h
done so, if you can do it by er
just grabbed the closest thing
hand, not realising by taking
substance they’ve taken that t
is actually going to have a se
effect, and probably going to
their life. And on all three
occasions the patient has actu
died later on. I don’t think he
intended to harm himself eve
though the act would have ta
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do try our absolute
best

coming back in--, just in a mess, you almost make friends
with these people. You know, with your frequent flyers.
“Oh it's you again, how nice to see you.” One of our
famous self harmers

condition, you know, you've got tools in
your bag that you can do something
about it

his life, I don’t think it was hi
intention at all. one particula
we had the call to her and sh
out on the main road, and she
smashed a bottle and stuck it
her groin, and was cutting he
groin with the bottle, and it w
quite, quite, quite nasty. She
really bled out

Fear of litigation
I don’t want to fall
foul of the law,
paramedics are
doing what they do to
keep themselves out
of trouble, what have
I got to do to stay out
of trouble?

Busyness
Busyness emerged in interviews through various
statements; Browbeaten, caught up in our own problems,
overworked, underfed, if your having an off day yourself
, consistently seeing this type of call, the same patient
over and over and over again, the straw that breaks that
camels, Especially if your having an off day yourself, it
depends how your mood is yourself as well,

Frustrating
you get frustrated,
there's very little you can do so it can be
quite frustrating.
disheartened that nobody’s actually got
through to them. helpless like,

Competence
I don’t feel prepared, I'm una
to draw upon a knowledge ba
which is worrying. , I kind of
to feel my way through the
situation. maybe that's a skill
intuitive skill rather than a ta
skill, maybe that's not someth
you can be taught. And
anecdotally people say that y
can't be taught some things, a
things like that. at least you'v
some sort of knowledge base
draw upon when you feel like
I'm stuck. . Do we need to sta
specialising? due to our limit
training in dealing with this
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always look at the worst case
scenario

Detention
sectioning somebody,
a place of safety, the
police could arrest
him, entrapment,
force this gentleman
into hospital, save
that person’s life by
force if necessary,
forcibly intervening,
restrain people who
are intent on self
harming themselves.

Poor attitudes; not me but some of my colleagues
the biggest barrier is the person themselves, as in the
paramedic themselves. a lot of my colleagues will say
that, you know, that they are wasting our time. the kind
of attitudes by… a quantity of ambulance staff is that,
“We’re out to this idiot again.”, we’ve got a number of
people that are not very understanding. a colleague I'd
been working with hasn’t been so understanding. we’ve
got a lot of people that don’t understand, I have the
desires to do what’s right--, what’s best for the patients,
but I don’t see that in every paramedic. the medic at the
time has not treated it well. the colleague I was with was
quite aggressive towards the patient, not a caring sort of
attitude.

Guarding patients
My problem is to worry about my
patients, which I do and I’m not
interested in your eight minute response,
that’s your problem. Reference 1 0.77% Coverage
I have on occasions, you know, got my
colleague to stop the vehicle if we've got
a relative, if I think that there's an
increase in distress in the patient, and
put the relative in the front, and that's
generally when we find that your patient
will talk to you more about the problems
they find. They just don’t want
friends/family knowing what they're
going through.
And when we drove to the hospital and
we report clear, he asked what was that
about. I said, “I didn’t like the silence
in the back of my ambulance.” “Well I
was in the back,” “I don’t care that you
were in the back, if you can't talk to your
patient you’ll come out the back every
time.”
I took him into the office and explained it
to him that not to talk to a patient was
unacceptable.
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Talking
Absolutely back right off, you
don’t want to talk to me that's
That's your prerogative, you
want to talk, don’t talk,
occasionally that will get them
talking. just conversation aro
other things I didn’t really kn
what to say, I didn’t know wh
were the right things to say to
you worry about the woman
suddenly saying, “No, I don’t
want to go,” and, “Stop the
ambulance.” I've had people
badly to, erm, my comments i
back of an ambulance, or get
aggressive because I've said
them, “Why?” And people sa
don’t want to talk.” Absolute
back right off, you don’t wan
talk to me that's fine. That's y
prerogative, you don’t want t
talk, don’t talk. So we’re not
there like a pair of dummies..
don’t feel that I'm, I'm pushin
being pushy or whatever. or
ask them stupid questions, or
make some comment about, “
love those shoes.” [Laughter
“Love those shoes.” And

Support and
appropriate care
Lonely. Concerned,
on occasions We
don’t have the
pathways. you're the
clinician on the
scene, you have to
make that decision. It
does make you feel
lonely. I think it's
chronically
underfunded, I don’t
think there's enough
expertise readily
available to help
these people you
can't get hold of
mental health
practitioners to be
able to help you, the
lack of advice and
support. The lack of
referral facilities.

In the back
get her out to the ambulance, try and get them into
hospital, get her in the truck, that left me and this person
in the back of the ambulance, kind of crunched up on our
trolley, “Stop the ambulance.”, transporting that patient
to hospital. police have come into the ambulance as well,
just driving them into hospital, Just come out to the back
of the ambulance,

Detaining is sometimes quicker:
the easier decision would have been to
force this gentleman into hospital,
To carry out an assessment then that
quite often would take several--, several
hours
I think the easier decision would have
been to force this gentleman into
hospital, certainly. I mean if you wanted
to be lazy about it, you know, that would
have been the easiest thing, you know,
less time we've seen, less head work and
things.

occasionally that will get the
talking. you know, just
conversation around other th
Occasionally they'll open up.
They're not going to talk to yo
change the subject, you know
talk about something complet
different. I'm never one to eit
sit back and do nothing and n
talk to them
Ways and means
the Ways and Means Act, and
was the ways and means of g
somebody--, and you know, I
quite happily put my hands u
on tape and say that, you kno
I've been in situations where
somebody has deliberately se
harmed and the police have f
themselves powerless to do
anything

you know, where they lie in
regards to sectioning somebo
or taking somebody

there was some talk about try
to get him to go outside wher
police could arrest him becau
he was no longer inside. Now
ethicacy of that doesn’t sit we
with me, but if the gentleman
going to die from this overdo
then, you know, what's more
important life or ethics?
A cigarette, come outside for
cigarette. So you know, that'
using, I don’t know, entrapme
something [laughs]. I don’t k
what the word is. But certain
get him outside under false
pretences, and then once he w
outside the property he could
arrested by the police 'cause
wasn’t in his own property.
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Appropriate care
options
the ED Department
is totally the wrong
place for these
patients, I don’t
believe that these are
the place (ED) to
take these people, the
environment is a
stressful
environment, They
haven't got the time,
it's such a chaotic
environment, I would
imagine the last thing
somebody with a
mental health crisis
requires is a stressful
environment. I have
no other option.

Time In the back one to one
When we got in the back he started opening up a bit
more, very chatty guy. We spent a little while with him
just sort of getting him to calm down. we talked about
what he had accessed, so we talked about him trying to
go through the GP. So that left me and this person in the
back of the ambulance. you're on a one to one. you will
always find that they'll open up more if they are actually
transported by themselves. It went well, I talked at length
to her, it was a 30 minute journey time into hospital, got
to the root causes of the problem. I think she was
exceptionally lucky that night that the ED department
was quiet, We decided to remove him from that scene and
take him to the back of the ambulance where we felt care
might be more appropriate But emotionally completely
different places these two people, so the atmosphere in
the back of the ambulance, you know, with the chap it
was very difficult to even speak to him, the one who it
was his first time.

Scale of SH
“the amount of calls”, “the amount of
people you go to directly for a mental
health problem is probably, oh 15
percent of your calls” “we have more
people with mental health issues”, “we
deal with on a daily basis is quite large”
“we get lots, and lots, and lots” it is
quite forefront in our job isn't it dealing
with self harm. amount (of SH, time)
more, lots, dozens, large, daily,
hundreds, regularly.

Overplaying
risk
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A call for help someone else
made
“It depends who's called the
ambulance”, “I didn’t call y
the other people called.”, “q
often it's a relative or a friend
they'll call first” “He’d left a
message to one of his friends
it's a relative or something it
be difficult”

I wouldn’t leave a
patient at home that's
self harmed 'cause
it's likely they're
going to self harm
again, so nothing’s
been resolved you
know
if we’re not dealing
with them quickly
enough and helping
them out as soon as
we can, maybe they
could inflict a life
threatening or life
changing injury on
themselves. And we
could have avoided
that by responding to
them.
most of the time it
tends to be people
claiming they’ve
taken medication,
and I've found out
they're claims
because I inevitably
have persuaded them
to go in to get
checked over,
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Appendix N
Activities to include meetings, peer reviewed oral and poster
presentations at conferences, publications, and supporting position
statements.

Programme for visit to School of Health Sciences at Jönköping University, 10th-12th
March, 2014
Nigel Rees, Senior Research Lead for the Welsh Ambulance Service, Swansea University
Monday 10th March
10.00-11.30
Visit to the School of Health Sciences (HHJ, Hälsohögskolan in Swedish).
Karl Hedman, International Relations Manager, School of Health Sciences
Place: 5C 419 (4th floor at HHJ) side corridor towards the tax office
building
12.00-14.00
Lunch at Culture House Spira http://www.kulturhusetspira.se/ with Karl
Hedman
14.00-16.00
Research discussions about for example caring for people who self harm in
ambulance emergencies in Wales and Stockholm, Sweden, with Karl
Hedman writing his PhD at Lund University about emergency calls to the
Stockholm emergency medical dispatch centre about suicide attempts and
other reasons.
Nigel Rees to present to pre hospital researchers and students: Paramedic
care for people who Self Harm
Tuesday 11th March
10.10
Bus nr 200 from the Jönköping bus station to the Ulricehamn bus station
arriving 11.10
where Karl is picking you up at the bus station. We then drive to Borås for
lunch before visiting the ambulance services.
14.00-

Visit to the ambulance station at Borås Hospital
Ingemar Sundgren, Education Head
Ambulanssjukvården i Södra Älvsborg
Samaritvägen 9
Entrance 22 C plan 1
501 82 Borås
Phone:
Fax:
E-mail:
About the procedures of the Borås ambulance services and:

•

The link between researchers, academics, ambulance services and clinical practice.

•

I would also like a discussion on the influence of mental health legislation on the
ambulance services

•

Alternatives pathways to the emergency department
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16.56-17.51

Ulricehamn-Jönköping bus 200 or alternatively:

17.41-18.36

Ulricehamn-Jönköping bus 200

Wednesday 11th March
9.00-12.00
Lecture by Nigel Rees Paramedics perceptions of caring for people who Self
harm: An Evolved Grounded Theory, in lecture room Ga 334, School of
Health Sciences
Contact:
Karl Hedman
Office
Mobile phone
Department of Nursing: Ingalill Gimbler Berglund and Eva Andersson
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